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The Pcoetry of Guu'ilevic
Qo^bir^’ing formal and themtic analysis with exposition of 
biographical and historical background, this dissertation 
examines the development of the poetry of Guiilevic, After 
an introduction which considers previous critical 
approaches, three main questions are explored: the 
relationship between the individual and the collective; the 
role of. poetry; and the relatoonship between man and naiture.
Section One is devoted to Guu’ilevic’s early poems, which 
emphasise a sense of exclusion fom society and of 
antagonism between man and naiture. With the Resistance 
experience, however, this world-view changes in the 
direction of humnist commtmsnt.
Section Two deals with Guuilevic’s comnitmnt as poet to 
the French C<:omrnist Party. Man assumes command over naiture; 
time progresses inexorably towards utopia; and the post 
serves the political vanguard, this culminating in 
Guuilevic’s adoption of regular verse.
Section Three • describes Guuilevic’s poetry in the wake of 
the unmaking of Stalin in 1956. On the one hand, there is 
the entry of disorder into Guuilevic’s world and an uneasy 
relationship with society. On the other hand, there is an 
emphasis on harmony between man and naiture. Postry is freed 
fnm institutionn^ comrands and performs the role of 
attaining holiness without Gd.
In the conclusion, Guilevic is compared and contrasted 
with his crnterppraries. Two common features are found: 
interest in the presence of things in the world; and the 
reinvention of the sacred in the wake of the "death of Gd’*.
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introduction
This thesis is on the life and work of Eugene Guillevic. To 
begin, I will investigate the life of his work, exploring 
the ways in which critics have interpreted it. In this 
introduction, I will identify the strengths and weaknesses
of different crit-jcal works. In the course of this
exploration, I will put forward what I believe too be a
deeper critocoal approach and fuller account of the
development of Guiilevic.
1) Daix and Tootel
Two cntc'cal studies of Guiilevic have been published by 
Seghers for its POtes d’aujourd’hui series, by Pierre Daix 
(published in 1954) and Jean Tortel (published in 1963). 
These two studies put forward strongly contrasting views of 
the peat’s development. Between them, they represent the 
essence of most critical comment on Guuilevic up too the 
1970s. I will outline each account, then critically consider 
them, with the aim of finding a better approach too his work.
a) Pierre Daix
Writing in 195-4, Pierre Daix, at that time a young Stalinist 
inte llectual, celebrates Grillevic’s adherence too the 
vanguard of the revolution and his discovery of the "monde 
rlel". For Daix, Guullevic’s development as a poet is "le 
chemin du silence au chant, de l’apprehension du monde & sa 
comprehension, de la soumission & la mitrise" (PD, 10).
For Daix, GuiTlevic’s early poems, published in Requiem 
and Terraqu£, showed fear and ignorance of the outside
world:
En ce temps-ie, c’etait avec une sorte de crainte, la 
peur de ne pas voir les points de r£p6re, un peu 
l’horreur du vide et l’apprehension de l’eternite. (PD, 
22)
Gmilevic personified the non-human, making his environment 
hostile and mysterious. Themes of anguish, escape and 
universal soul showed the pernicious infuuence of Grman 
rcxmoiticism and drew dangerously close iso the "Hitlerian" 
existentialimm of Martin Heidegger. The result of this was 
praise by petty-bourgeois and Fascist critics. It was 
Guuilevic’s fear and ignorance of the real world which 
pleased them:
(...)le po£me comme un voile & peine lev& sur le 
mystere, et plus le voile etait lev6 timi dement, plus 
touts la critique s’en satisfaisait. (PD, 49)
This changes with the experience of the Resistance. 
Gmilevic joins other poets in abandoning idealist 
"projections" onto the world and choosing to "reflect" the
real in a raaerialist fashion:
Des podtes venaient de casser les mirages idealistes de 
la poesie cr^atrice du m^nde od par un affreux jeu de 
mots sur 1 ’ethymologie (sic) du mot po&te, une 
bourgeoisie d&cadente les avait aiguilles. Ils 
rapprenaimt sous le grand choc de la guerre que la 
poesie ne se substitue pas au reel, mais qu’elle a e le 
dire, e le refieter. (PD, 58)
Instead of the poets being the avant-garde seeking out new 
sensations and ways of seeing, they become subordinate to 
the avant-garde of revolution, in contact with the objective 
laws of history. With the committed poem "Le Premier jour", 
Gmilevic the poet and Gmilevic the citieen are reconciled: 
"Guuilevic a rattrape 1’avant-garde de l’armee en marche" 
(PD, 20).
with the pcet’s adherence to the Cammmst vanguard,
things cease to be mysterious presences, but become objects
serving the human pursuit of happiness:
Aujourd’hui, chez Ouiilevic, les horns sont devenus la 
msure de I’hcmme et la nature, un imoyen de verifier 
cette msure, un objet de travail, que les homes 
peuvent transformer, matriser, diriger pour leur 
bonheur (PD, 22)
In Ouilevic’s pcoetry there is "1’unique affimation du 
pouvoir ill mite des hommes" (PD, 89) and "la fin d’un 
dialogue avec les choses de la nature" (PD, 89).
This discovery of the "monde reel" makes Ouullevic’s 
language beg-in to say directly the way things are. However, 
there emarges a conmict, according to Daix, between the
"realist" content and "decadent" form:
Cette poesie qui suit son temps et se veut capable 
d’exprimer le reel, le puss possible et l ’essentiel du 
reel, se definit en meme temps par un certain nombre de 
criteres (...) stricenent formels, et par une notion 
du poeme, le poenm-objet, qui est du dormnne de l’art 
pour l’art. (PD, 98-99)
This conflict between form and content is reoolved by 
Omilevic’s adoption, in 1954, of sonnet form. The adoption 
of regular verse and phoneeic patterning, plus references to 
precise places and events, expresses both socialism and the 
affr nation of national identity. With this "adequation du 
contenu e cette forme" (PD, )(4), there is an 
"epanouissement (...) du lymane" (PD, 11-4). Daix concludes 
enthusiasttcally: "la ddmrche de Ouilevic esit assuree de 
demurer dans l’histoire de notre pto^sie" (PD, 109).
b) Jean Tortel
Torte1, writing in 1963, in the wake of the untrasking of 
Stalinism by Krushchev, reacts expllcitly against the thesis
of Pierre Daix, af^rming the autonomy of poetry and 
rejecting its adulteration by ideology.
Tortel does not judge poeitry on the grounds of its 
adherence to the Party, but rather valorises its uniqueness
and independence:
(...) toute poisie esit avant tout un certain £tre dont
la gloire est d’etre soi, de meme qu’un homme 
revendique d’etre une personne. Un langage qui parvient 
& obitenir l’irriducctbi 1iti, s’ irnimoi 1 isant (...) ainsi 
en une espice d’^ternisation, atteint par l’iterniti de 
sa morale. (JT, 40-41)
Pcotry is "une chose rielle, une existence structurie en 
forme de verbe, qui occupe son propre espace et qui ob£it & 
ses propres lois" (JT, 42).
Because poetry is naturally autonomous, it is adulterated 
by w^^tt Tortel calls "ideology". It has an adverse effect 
because "1’idiologie n’a nul besoin de l’autonomie poitique" 
(JT, 41). The cormmtted Mirrii^it’s effect on poetry is 
essent tally reductive:
Son recurs sera de limiter la part de la prisence, de 
la riduire au role d’un outil mrnii par la cotnaissrnce 
rationnelle, d’en faire, en fait, la servante d’une 
activity plus haute, et de l’englober ainsi dans le 
seul mouvermsnt riel par lequel l’esprrt agit sur le 
monde objectif, qui est la construction de l’univers 
socialiste. (JT, 45)
When, after the war, Guuilevic begins to write verse
cormmtted to the Comumst Party, it ceases too be "postic":
(...) l’etre autoncme qu’i1 itai t devenu tend & 
redescendre la penite qui le rnmine au discours; il 
redevient graphisme pur, signe ou schima d’une pensie 
extirieure & lui. (JT, 55)
For Tortel, Guuilevic was aware of this even in the middle 
of his cormmtted phase. The elegaic tone of Terre d bonheur 
showed regrets for a beauty now lost.
Gui levic’s abandonment of cormmtted writ-mg, after the
unmasking of Stalinism, revives Tortel’s notion of the
6postic. His post-Stalin pastry is "la presence renouveiee 
d’une autonomie absolue, od la voix du podte ne ressemble e 
aucun autre, ne depend d’aucun autre" (JT, 38). In "Chermn", 
Guilevic recounts, according to Tortel, the recovery of a 
lost land, a landscape peopled with the familiar features of 
Guuilevic’s imagination, the whole poem marked by themes of 
innocence and eroticssm. In Carnac, Gmilevic expresses a 
"sagesse sereine", knowing that "un esprrt ne peut 
dquuiibrer l’univers" (JT, 79). After a turbulent period, 
Guilevic gives us an example of pastry’s "reprise de 
conscience d’une condition plus madeste" (JT, 82).
But Tortel does not simply concentrate on the problem of 
comriitmant in pastry. His study also places emphasss on 
Guilevic’s Breton background. Guilevic is infueenced by 
the archaic and elemental. Morbihan is "c^ompose de trois 
elements, l’air, la terre, et l’eau" (JT, 16); it is a "pays 
enferm£ en luim^me, dans ses traditwns, ses rites, son 
langage" (JT, 17). Guilevic is "^’hcssr du pays des 
Druides, od la lande et les rocs, <<faces de juges>>, 
theatre de rites, de sacrifcces" (JT, 19). For Tortel, 
Guilevic esl;odies contradictions: he is "e la fois (...) 
rationaliste et relitgieux, primitif et militant" (JT, 13).
c) Critique
The studies of both Daix and Tortel provide insights into 
the development of Guuilevic. Both, however, have 
weaknesses, lnnked to their views on the naiture of pastry.
Pierre Daix writes about Guilevic focm the same
political vantage-point as the poet, and for that reason
7correctly describes the development of Ouilevic at that 
stage. Between the early poems and Ouilevic’s period of 
cbttitt-d Commist writing there is a change fnm social 
isolation to happy identifi caton with the collective, and 
frcm Iran’s inferiority to things to the celebration of human 
power over nature. Daix is also correct to point out the 
ideological signifccance of form: regular verse is adopted 
by Ouuilevic and other poets during the 1950s in order to 
assert a national identity. This particular raverant in 
petry, known as Po&sie nationale, will be described in
Section Two.
Tortel, writing in the aftermath of Stdimsm, correctly 
emphasi'ses the cbandbnrant of cbrmnitt-d writing by 
Omilevic: the former’s arguments on the pernicious 
infuuence of ideolooy on petey are taken up by the latter 
in int^^i^vvi^^v/s focm the 1960s onwards. Tortel is right to 
point to c rave towards "humility" in Omilevic’s pcetry: 
the later Ouuilevic loses faith in the dream of utopia and
ceases to celebrate the power exerted by ran over the non-
huran. T^ir-tel also poiots out; the eensitn between hee 
primitive and the modern in Ouilevic: the tension between 
the archaic, elemental Brittany of his childhood and the 
urban, capitalist milieu of his adulthood is never resolved.
Both studies should be criticieed, however. Daix’s study 
is obviously ovbreaCen by evente: the later Ouilevic 
rejects the socialist realist view of pcetry and the notion 
of huramty’s "rastery" of the earth.
More deeply, Daax’s notion of language ,,r-f^ecting" 
reality cannot be accepted. In order to examine this idea, 
it is worthwhile referring to the poem "Le Pr-mier jour"
8which he celebrates as Gui levic’s arrival in the real
world,
LE PREMIER JOUR
I! sera beau,
L’arbre que trouvera la lumidre au mat-in,
Le premier jour.
Quand l’etouffoir sera tombi,
Quand les metres seront jet&s,
Quand le peuple se verra seul dans la lumi^re
Avec lui-mame.
Elle sera belle,
Cette occasion pour la lumi^re
De prendre un arbre, le matin
Du premier jour.
Quand le peuple atteindra ses rues.
Quand le peuple fera ses joies,
Et verra l’arbre se tenir dans la lumi^re. (G, 188) 
Several features of this poem are worth noting: the division 
between good and evil, m^et^phooic^a^l ly expressed by 
lgght/dark; the future tense repeated throughout the poem; 
and the octosyllabic lnnes redolent of popular song 
tradition. What is important to note here is the pcoet’s
reHanoe on convention. The clear structure of confrontation
and the future tense are reproducing the eschatological 
dream of a final struggle between good and evil, leading to 
the end of history. Prosody itself is a rallying-pcint: the 
song form identifies the poem with a popular, socialist 
traditoon. The poem should be seen not simply in the context 
of non-lingmstlc events that, in Daax’s view, it 
"reflects", butt also in the context of genres and myths that 
it draws upon. When Daix champions one poem as "realist" 
over another which is "decadent", he means that the poem 
accords with his world-view. In the context of genres and 
myths, a poem like "Le Premier jour" has an ideological
signlfiaance that the critic approves of. Another example of
D^ax’s unsatisfactory view of pastry is his praise for 
GuuHevic’s adoption of regular verse, Daix vaaorises the 
sonnet form anti ehe eso of phoeet ic patterns g, but nannot 
explain why thhs momo adequqtale represents no^i 1 nguusttc 
reality than free versee What Daia is real ay saying is that 
the sonnet form signifies traditoon rather than modernism, 
and for that reason French identity rather than individual
innovation.
Daix is therefore wrong too assert that there is an 
unrseiated rrlationstif between the language of the fcrm and 
non-linguUstit reality. Certainly, many of Guilevic’s fcest 
refer too specc^c historical events, and should therefore be 
seen in that context. But the language of the fcrms also 
shows an attitode too traditoon which is part of his
Cccmsnist world-view at that tome. A better cnt-lcal
approach would look not simply at how the pcrms refer to 
politics, but also at how the style of the porst express a 
world-view. The development of the overall structure of the 
fcess would show Gu^levi^s differnng views of the naiture 
of history. Attention too language register and prosody would 
show Guuilevic’s changing relationshif with traditoon.
The thesis of Jean Tortel cannot be rttefted because, to 
begin witoh, serenity is not so easily or rapidly gained in 
work as he suggests. In Carnac, there is not 
serenity but anguish at the breakdown of order. This 
troubled perspective is developed in Ville and Paroi. It -is 
only in Indlus, with its celebration of pastry, that 
troubles disappear. But this serenity is only mclmrtary: the 
crisis of mm’s relatoo^nship to nature is an important theme
in GuU^evit’s later work.
Dcsppte valorising the "ireeducible" nature of pastry, 
Tortel does reduce Gunievic’s poetry by leaving out the 
tomprexities of his itnnerary. He also reduces it by 
insisting on the "autonomy" of the poem and thus leaving out 
exploration of Gnievic’s affiniti^^s with ideological 
currents, contemporary pewits and linguistic conventions.
Both Daix and Tortel bring somthing to the study of 
Gumevic’s peltry. Daix correctly identifies the mnnnature 
and form/idedogy problems. Tortel points out hurTnlity, the 
failure of comm'tTOnt, and the primitiee/nrodern tension. A 
more tomprete account will bring together these studies and 
tonsistently fdoow tcO^l^iDugh these themes. It will also 
attend to form, an aspect largely neglected by both writers.
2) Jean Pierrot and Other Critics
Pierre Daix’s account ends in 195-4; re-editoons of Tortel’s 
study bring it up to the 1970s, but it essen^a!ly de-fines 
itself in opposstion to Daix. Jean Pierrot’s book, Guiilevic 
ou la sdrdnite gagnde, is the study that gives widest 
coverage of the past’s work, fom Requiem to Troupes.
In his study, Pierrot outl-mes the "deep imaginary 
structure" of Gunlevic and describes the post’s attannment 
of serenity at the end of his itn'nerary. An exposstion and 
discussion of Pierrot’s work will provide the opportunity to 
tcm/nt on other critics who have taken similar approaches.
Guiilevic ou la sdrdnitd gagnde begins with an exposition 
of the "deep imaginary structure" of Gnlevic. Pierrot 
identifies a spedfic attitude to space and time, and a 
hierarchy of elements—earth, water, wind, fire—that
11
con-firms, he believes, the value of the poatics of Oaston
Bacheeard. Conce-trating manly on Terraqud and Executed re, 
he describes the "trag&die quotidienne" in Oullevic’s 
pastry, a world riven by fear and chaos.
(The Bacheeard-inspired approach is extended by Franqoise 
C^ip^n in her doctoral thesis, "Ouilevic, Eugene: Le 
mineral, le v&g&tal et l’hom^ dans l’univers podtique de 
l ’£crincin,‘. Craipain examines the past’s mineral world 
including earth, water and sky, the vegetal world, including 
roots, trees and ftowers, and aspects of human life, 
including cit"ies and woman. Craipain shows how OuTI-v-c 
evaluates different elements: the cloud, for instance, is 
"invertebrate" and thus is accorded a negative value, 
whereas the root, which provides pesanteur, is championed by 
the post.)
The study by Pierrot moves to a diachronic level. Pierrot 
describes what he sees as the precarious and unsuccessful 
attempt to escape the "trag&die quotidienne" in political
comnitmsnt. From Carnac onwards there is a successful
attempt by the poet to free from anguish and possess
the world: in Carnac, he enters into dialogue with the sea; 
in SphPre and Euclidiennes he organises space, and in Vi He 
he comes to terms with the urban universe and the "modern
humn adventure". The result is a poet who can accept the 
world. For Pierrot, the story of Ouilevic is one of cure
from ill^:
Entrer en po&sie, permetre aux tendances prbfondeo du 
moi de s’exprimer & travers cette l bert^d & la fois 
totale et gouvernde qu’est l’&criture poMtique, c’est 
en un sens, mieux peut-etre qu’entrer en psychanaayse, 
trouver le chemin de la r^Gornc1iation. (JP, 6-7)
12
Pierrot’s serenity thesis mots with the agrees^nt of 
most Guuilevic critics. For Monique Benoot (1), Guilevic
moves focm an rttltude of "contre" to "avec": with the 
appearance of death, the poet accepts temporal limits and 
frontiers of investigation. For Alain Bosquet (2), the 
author’s rttltude to the external world develops fiom guilt 
to tris^cha^ism to a new tumility. For Roger Mumer (3), 
Guilevic investigates things which appear self-sufficient, 
this investigation ending with an acceptance of their 
otherness. However, the serenity thesis is not universally 
accepted: according to Marcel Cohen (4), Du Domane, 
published in 1977, expresses fatigue and vain hope.
Both the phencc^srtiogical approach practised by Pierrot 
and Craipain and the serenity thesis expounded by Pierrot 
and other crnCcs, are unsati tfattcry.
The is^gercriticism practised by Pierrot and Craipain is 
limited because it places rspharit on synchrony. The "deep 
imaginary structure" of the poet is assumed to be 
unchanging. This leaves out the study of the evolution of 
Guilevic’s rttltude towards elements of his universe.
Guilevic’s evaluation of nature changes significantly when 
he, briefly, defends and iiuustrates Stalinist politics.
Pierrot and Craifait’t approach is also limited because 
Guilevic’s pastry cannot be reduced to its images. The fcrm 
is a work of language, and because of that its stsucture is 
more elaborate. The past’s wodd-view .is aaso expressed by 
mOdlity, the degree of assurance or tcsnit^nt with which a 
speaker vouches for a proposstion; by deixis, or the
orientation of the content of a sentence nn re!atom to 
timr, place and personal participants; and toy eexuual
■ •
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structure, cohesion and progression showing an rttttude 
towards the nature of the unfolding of events. Language 
register and genre express an attitude towards lieerary 
traditoon. In addition, Pierrot and Craipain cmit almost any 
reference to Gui^levit’s use of prosody in order to convey 
mean i'ng.
The serenity thesis is only partially convincing. It is 
true that the extreme ^eia^<^l^c^ly found in Gunievic’s early 
poems disappears for long periods of his later work. In 
addition to this, the disappointment of Colm/nist hopes is 
partially overccme by the justificatOon of life found in, 
among other things, love and poetry. But it would be wrong 
to say that Gunlevic no longer has a troubled perspective. 
In his later work, the poet is painful ly aware of the
failure of political solutions, remains unsaaisfied by 
modern, urban society, and is disturbed by the threat of 
ecological catastrophe. Far fom disappearing, the extreme 
y of the early poems returns with force frocm the
late 1970s onwards.
Cone lus ion
In this thesis, I will attempt to give a fuller account of 
GH1evic’s life and work than those permitted by the 
approaches outl-nned above. The account will be fuller not 
simply because it will be more alive to the co//pe-ities of 
the poet’s i-tiinrer^sir'y and make up for the weaknesses in other 
criiLcDal works. It will be broader: it will cover
Gunievic’s poetry focm his first collection, Requiem, 
published in 1938, to his most recent work. Le Chant,
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published in 1990. The account will also place emphasis on 
the episode of Podsie nationale in the mid-1950s, which is 
treated only briefly, and in partisan fashion, by Daix, 
Tortel and other critccs, and is overlcoked by David Caute 
in his work, Communism and the French Inteleectuals. A un­
detailed account of this i^l-Cated mveirent in poetry to 
which Ouilevic contributed would help both Ouilevic 
studies and the history of the cultural policy of the French
Cammmst Party.
This study will attend to both form and content. It will 
explore how Oullevic’s attttddes towards, for examne, 
nature,- politics, .poetry and the sacred evolve throughout 
his work. The study of the poet’s world-view will be 
deepened by attention to language structures, for instance, 
mbeiity, deixis, register and prosody. I will examine the 
overall structure of the poems, looking at cohesion and 
progression to show the different ways in which detail
un-folds.
I will divide Oullevic’s poetry into three periods. 
Section One will be devoted to his early poeu, which show a 
^^^^ir^isss^ic world-view which changes in the direction of 
hummst carniitmeit. Section Two will deal with the period 
during which Ouilevic devotes himeef to the Cammmst 
solution, write ng com^ft^-t^ed poetry. In Section Three, I 
shall examine how, in the wake of the failure of Cammimsm, 
Ouilevic sets .out on a restless. cnd.unending search for 
unity with man and nature. In these sections, I attend to 
the general form and content of the works in that period, 
but also have explicateons of particular poems that 
d-fmbtOrate stages in his development. They will not simply
be descriptive: in Section One and Section Two, the 
explications win investigate the problem of political 
commitment and literary worth. The explications in Section 
Three will show themes of that period—homelessness and the 
saving power of woman—and the way in which form changes in 
the wake of Giilevic’s abandonment of lieerary comment.
In the course of this thesis, I will refer iso writers 
who, I believe, help comprehension of Gmilevic’s pcoetry. In 
Section Two, for instance, I refer briefly to Kenneth Burke, 
whose com^e^t,s on rhetoric are helpful when attempting to 
identify the links between Guillevic’s commtted pcoetry and 
political discourse. In Section Three, I refer to Jean- 
Franpois Lyotard, whose notion of "postmodermty" in the 
wake of the collapse of "grand narratives" is suggestive 
when appleed to the description of the formal upheavals in 
Gmilevic’s poetry in the wake of Stalin. In that Section, I 
also refer frequently to Mircea Eliade’s work, Le Sacr& et 
le profane, whose world/chaos distinction and description of 
sacred space and time I have found useful concepts in the 
explanation of important themes and images in that period of
Gmilevic’s work.
In this study of Gmilevic’s poetry, we come into contact 
with ma<or problems of the twentieth century: Cornmiuism and 
individual fteedcm, min’s relattomship with nature, the
reinvention of the sacred in the wake of the death of God.
Gmilevic is an individual involved in history: there are 
events and movermnts in thought he consciously reacts to and 
others to which the reader can relate him. For this reason, 
each section of the thesis will have a chapter entifled
"Biography", outlimng his personal itenerary, and one
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entitled "History", outlimng the events and trends in 
thought to which each period of his work is most usefully 
related. In the Conciusict, I will compare and contrast 
Gunlevic with contemporary poets. This will identify 
affinities between Gnllevic’s work and lieerary trends, and 
bring into focus the particular concerns and style of his 
pcostry.
The result of the approach cutlined in this Introduction 
will be atten^on to the particr^ari ty of Gui^levit’s 
iennerary, alive to its formal and thematic tom/rexitles, 
but also attention to its historical sigmfiaance, producing 
a story that both introduces to the reader an excellent poet 
and helps us think about the times we live in.
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SECTION ONE—LAkOI.y POEMS
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1.1) BIOGRAPHY 19(07-1945
In this chapter, I will outline the formative infUrencet of 
Guilevic’s upbringing, which cause difficult rel^^ic^onhipjs 
with class, region, family and raHgoon. I will then 
describe important features of his adulthood: his move 
towards politics and his lieerary development.
Eugene Guilevic was born in Carnac, on the 5th August 
19(07, into a family of poor peasants and artisans. His 
grandfather, on his father’s side, was the village tailor, 
while his mother, also from a family in the region, worked 
as a seamtress. His father, who had begun his working life 
as a sailor, jonned the gendarmerie soon after the birth of
his son.
The status of the father as a polieman caused difficult
relatoonships with class and regional identity. Soon leaving
Carnac for Jeumont, an industrial town in the Nord
department, Guilevic, although very poor, was isolated focm
the working class, then in violent dispute:
Je me souvims bien de 1’atmosphere de Jeumont (...) 
des graves, des mnifestations, des cris "Nous voulons 
le beurre e neuf sous", du cl mat de violencr que pa 
cr£ait, de l'ang^sse de ma mere, car des gendarmes 
etaimt souvent tu£s. ( kP, 13-14)
Moving back to Saint-Jean-Brevelay in Brittany, Guilevic 
experienced another exclusion. Of Breton background, he
nevertheless was isolated because the work of his father
required that he be sent to a lay primary school, where only 
French was spoken. When his family moved again, in 1919, too 
Ferrette, in Alsace, Guilevic met another linguistic
barrier, that of the Alsatian dialect.
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If Ofilevic’s relatoonship with region and class was
unusual, within his family there was isolation and conHict.
His irother, Ouilevic t«^lls us, was cold and severe:
Mon premier sou^dr est (...) un souvenir de 
culpabbiitd, dans une gdcdacrer ie, sous une m^re 
tyrannique. {VP, 14)
At the ocme time, his father was distant and indifferent, 
not simply :btcrdo his wife, but towards the youngster
hi^see f.
One solution to this family situation was flihhtabng^g
the elements and the games and rites of the gang:
Les gaudis, nous anodis & longueur de journde dans 
les champs: une common profonde avec la terre, avec 
l’herbe, avec les genets, avec la lande. ( kP, 19)
Other solutions were writinn and an intense religoous
devotion which lasted into the 1930s.
The nature of the relicjoDL^s infuuence on Ouilevic was
a^bbvaaent. From his rother he inherited a Catholimsm whose
dominant category was guilt:
J’Otais la mmfestation mem du pOchO. J’ai vOcu le 
jugemen't, dernier pendant toute mon enfance. Rien de ce 
que je pouvais faire n’Otait innocent. Si je ramssais 
un caillou, c’Otait contre qui? (...) Au nom de la 
religion, ma rmre inculqu& la euur. J e m
disais: si je romiue de respeec & ro m^re, je vais etre 
puni, (...) Dieu va la venger. ( kP, 71-72)
However, on the positive side, religion offered what 
Ouilevic calls prUsencT. In religoous devotion he saw a
collective Ulan that he would later call la fete:
J’ai fait le p&lerinage de Sainte-Anne-d’Auray et 
j’ai mntO un escaper, avec trente marches peut-etre, 
& genoux. Je n’y comprenais rien. La foule chanta^ 
"Ave, ave Mana". C’Otait tr6s impressionant (...) Je 
me oouviens aussi du pardon de Josselin (...) Ces 
pardons bretons avait quelque chose d’incantatoire et 
de paien. Il y avait lnconteotablement common, Olan 
collectif. J’ai souvent parlO de la fete dans ms 
pormes, le souvemr de ces pardons y est pour quelque 
chose. ( kP, 56-58)
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The Breton inflecton of Chrrstimity was very important.
Faith combined with acute awareness of the natural elements
to produce what GuHlevic sees as the pantheistic nature of 
Breton piety:
(...) les Bretons sont beauccuh plus animistes ou 
panth^istes que chrttiens. Ils ne sont pas idtalistes, 
plutot mamstes, ils stparent rmal la mai6re de 
1’esprit. La foi des Bretons est beauccup plus paiennt. 
(VP, 35)
This sense of the sacred man testing itself in the world of 
things extended beyond Celtic civilisatoon to prehistory. It 
was amng hhe mnnirs of Carnac ah at Guinev ic had
intimations of a total holiness:
Etre nt au pays des menhirs—du monde mta^ithique— 
, ces mnnirs qui appartiennent & une tiv^isatOon dont 
on ignore tout et q ui dete de longtemps vann t les 
Celtes. On est en piein inconnu, en pleine mystore. On 
est dans le sacrt. ( kP, 52)
This sense of being included in a vaster holiness, of
being avec, as Gunlevic calls it, did not xxtedd to
experiencing fraternity with feioow human beings. He was
denied any tenderness until love affairs as a young imrn,
while the camaraderie of national service displeased him.
Nevertheless, in the 1930s, his social orientation began to
change towards involvement in politics. The rise of fascim
and the struggle against it in the Front populaire and the
Spanish civil war, were the source of political concern:
Lorsque j’ttais sddait, & vingt ans, on ne sentait 
pas le encore tellmment en danger, si prcthe dt
la guerre, mis & partir dt 1933 cela est devenu 
strieux et meme ttos grave: la guerre d’Abyssinie, la 
guerre d’Espagnt, la montte dt Hitler, des fascisms, 
on ne pouvaat pas ne pas s’mgoisser. ( kP, 12^^—126)
His experience of work as a civil servant pushed him in a 
progressive political direction. Gui levic passed the 
entrrtte examination for the Enregistement in 1926. His 
carter was at first provincial: at Huningue, near B&le, then
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in Mulhouse, Rocroi and Charieviile. In 1935, he was posted 
to Paris, where he rose up the various levels of the 
admirnstrative career structure until he became inspecteur 
de 1’dconomie nationale. This experience gave Guilevic 
knowledge of both the judicial system and the economy, which 
in turn mide him aware of the working class and the nature
of big business, this pushing him towards Marxism.
This change in social orientation coincided with the
abandonment of formal religoon. He was aHenated by the
political stance of the Caachooic hierarchy, esf^cii^ny on
the Spanish civil war, and by what Guu‘llevic sees as the
rigidity of established religoon::
En so—e, on pourrait dire que toute religoon est 
une poesie qui a trop bien r£ussi et qui par l^-mme 
s’est fig£e, s’est scl^ros^e. Le travail de fouiHes, 
de creusemmt s’est arret£. Les choses sont donnees une 
fois pour toutes, et il n’y a qu’£ col-^mrter et 
appliquer. (VP, 36)
The other solution was the study and practice of 
liteaature. His first readings as a child were of pious 
l ieeaature: the Gfnie du christianime, the Imitation de 
Jfsus Christ, later Claudel. At the same time, he developed 
a passion for the fables of La Fontaine and the Romnntfcs, 
Rousseau and Nova'is. Attending secondary school in Alsace, 
his teacher of philosophy and the chance acquaintance of the 
Alsatian poet Nathan Katz led to the discovery of 
contempooaries such as Gsorg Trakl and, m>st importantly for 
his development as a poet, modern free verse. He also 
discovered the Surrea'ists, butt he was uni-pretsrd.
His reaction to Surreal sm showed the gap that existed 
between this provincial poet and the literary circles of 
Paris. His move to the capital avowed not an assimi Iation 
into the mlinttre£m, but a series of openings for his work.
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He mst the estab 1 ished poet Jean Foilain, hi^elf a civil 
servant, and through him was able to have a collection of 
eight poems, entitled Requiem, published by Cahiers de 
Rochefort. At the start of the war, he made friends with 
Marcel Arland, who soon after introduced him to the circle 
of the Nouelle Revue Franqaise and who helped make possible 
the publ ication by Ganimard in 1942 of Terraqud. This was 
composed of the best poems written since 1930-31 and was 
practically ready when war broke out. In 1947 would appear 
Exdcutoire, which Gui levic regards as the direct 
tcntittation of the previous collection.
This entry into the estab1ished literary circles, and the 
praise conferred on Terraqud went alongside Gullevic’s 
joining the PCF in that year of publication. This gave rise 
to a curious double life. On the one hand, GH levic became 
a close friend of Pierre Drie^u La Rochelle, who praised his 
pastry for ite Celtic vigour (1). On the other hand, 
Guilevic engaged in clandestine Resistance activity.
Guilevic’s resistance activity extended also to his 
writing. In 1942 he made the acquaintance of Paul Eluard, 
who persuaded him to collaborate in the collection Honneur 
des podtes under the pseudonym of Serpitres. But Gnievic’s 
consciously resistance production was limited: when Eluard 
asked him to contribute to the second volume of Honneur des 
podtes, Gui levic replied that he had no more resistance 
poems, although Exdcutoire had been tcmpreted. It was only 
after the Liberation that Guilevic agreed on how steeped in 
the atmosphere of war his poems had really been.
In conclusion, focm this selective summary of Guilevic’s 
life up until the Liberation, three features can be
identifeed that provide a context for his work. Firstly, 
there is oscillatoon between a sense of exclusion—focm 
class, region and language—and a growing but problemtic 
identificatoon with the collective. Secondly, there is an
bpposition between the idea of holiness expreos-d in his 
rclationship with nature and a distrust of established 
religoon. And thirdly, there is a contrast jctwect a 
background in the pre-mideJmty of Breton culture, and, in 
adult life, an experience of urban civi^satoon in Paris.
Reference
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1.2) HISTORY
In this chahCetl I will briefly d-ocribe histor^a i tredds 
in lieeaature and politics to which the fisst pendd of 
Ounevic’s work is related. Firstly, I will outline the
theme of the crisis of bonds jetweet man and man and between
man and nature. This will be foiowwed by a description of 
the politics and lieeaature of the resistance.
A major theme of the interw/ar period is the crisis of the 
bbtds of blood and soil bolnlgg ann to ncln and main to
nature. Wether such bonds ever actually existed, this idea 
of unity is throm into reUef and gieen credence by the 
uncertainty and agitation unleashed by capptaiist 
development—in other words, by the onset of what I choose 
to call ',^moleJnlty". For pol iti'caens and writers,
mchemsatlon and conroe had torn the bonds within which
individual life was marnngful, and such bonds had to be 
reo■tored. Beside the frosty, exposed arena of individual 
colmet■ii:iit was the security and blood unity of the family
home and rural life.
In politics, the theme of jbndo of blood and soil was 
central to Fascism (1). In termany, for examHe, the 
economic collapse of the Wee ma Repu^c took place in a 
country where industrial!satoon was very recent, and where 
folk rmornry of rural. non-cacitai ist structures, however 
rbmcttclsed, was strong. This helps explain the undoubted 
appeal of Nazism. It was a desperate attempt to abolish 
intolerable contradictions, doing so by offering an 
alternative history, one of blood, soil and the authentic
race.
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In France, this theme found its political expression in 
P^tain’s Revolution nationale. Reeecting what it saw as the 
"drcndencr" of ootm:>osOltan individualssm, it proposed an 
alternative of the earth, rural society and the peasant way
of life. It was based on the doctrine of the Cathooic church
and emphasised the importance of family life.
Related solutions to the nightmare of mdermty were 
found in literature. In The Waste Land, T.S. Eliot describes 
the crisis of his civiissatoon in organic •terms. The Waste 
Land of the Grail story—the arid plain—becomes the "unreal 
city" peopled by the li'/nng dead. Eliot suggests that, with 
the Fisher King, there is the faint possib^^ity that the 
land my be restored. The crisis of European society can 
apparently be resolved by the orgamcity of the fertility
cult.
In France, Jean Giono attacked what he saw as the threat 
posed by mOermsation to the harmony between the peasant 
and the soil. In ma Joie demure, a rural co—une which 
celebrates the inutile—birds, deer, that which can be 
nd-ired but not mrnnfactured into meat—lives alongside the 
frenzy of mchamsation. Giono, pess^5^031^ sensing the 
drift of history, deflates this rural idyll, but 
nevertheless, outside literary production, was part of a 
short-1 wed ecological movemnt during this period (2).
Guilevic has affinitees with this historical trend:
distaste for mOernity, valorisation of the family and 
intemate lnnks with nature. But he comes out against the 
reactionary project of Fascism and gravitates towards the 
PCF. Much of his work in this period can be seen in the
context of the Resistance and the PCF’s role in it.
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From the invasion of the USSR in June 1941 onwards, the 
Cotmwist Party became the leading force in the resistance 
to the Nazi occupier and P^tainist collaboration, creating 
its own organisations and ng broader fronts. The
broad HHance became the order of the day, encompassing 
1ltera^^/m and patriot!m as well as Bolshevism. From the 
Comumst point of view, the war in the East had the effect 
of a grand plebiscite, a unanimous vote of confidence by the 
Russian people in their leadership. C<cm/nist prestige 
subsequenty rose.
In the sphere of literature, resistance was everywhere 
outside the nmbaatled NRF rump led by Drieu La Rochelle (3). 
Numrous clandestine publications appeared, the best known 
of which is perhaps Vercors’ Le Silence de la men . A nnw 
form of poostry appeared, adapted to the cittumstantes of the 
<O:icupaaicn, called contrebande. This was passed by the 
censor, but contained coded attacks on the governing 
presence. High points of Resistance poetry were the two 
volumes entitled L’Honneur des podtes and Seghers’ review,
Podsie.
Several themes can be found in Resistance poetry. 
Firstly, there is an attempt to redefine patrie, using 
historical and cultural heritage, nature and the fnmiiiar 
poetic topos of love. There is resistance to essential ism 
and totaltaarinnimm: against fatalim and immbility is 
posited Iran’s ability to create himself. This man antcm^s a 
realm for struggle in the wider context of his relatoons 
with others and outside events. Linked to this, finally, is 
themn of the inadequacy of 1anguagn. In the face of the 
propaganda of the Nazis and of Vichy, Resistance penis
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attempt to create new, l ie©^-^^ myths in a language of 
purity and truth.
In conclusion, Ouilevic’s work during this period can be 
related, in a certain way, to two historical trends. 
Firstly, the cuthor’o dissatisfaction with modern society
draws him towards the theme of bonds of blood and soil
expreooee, in various ways, in lieeaature and politics.
Seconddy, Oullevic’s involvement in politics draws him 
towards a hummst and progressive current. By the end of 
this period, this current is the dominant. In 1945, 
Ouilevic is a mmtber of the French Cornmmst Party at the 
rmomeit of its highest prestige as le Parti des fusill&s.
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1.3) THEME
Intoduct ion
In this chapter, I win describe three main themes in 
Guilevic't work of this period, Requim, Terraqu& and 
E.x£cutoi re. Firstly, there is the theme of ^n’t separation
focm nature. Secondly, there is the prrtrthr of war and 
chaos. And -thirdly, I describe the paths to salvation chosen
by the poet.
1) Mean Agaa'ant Naauue
Ss^y^r^al features of nmii’s rn^atithsSip with natere nan be 
identif-ied in this period: man's inferiority and 
separateness in relation to naiture; the denial of blood- 
ties; man's violation of naiture; his subsequent guilt; and 
man's quest to restore intmat^e hnks.
The dominant concern for natural elements in Guilevic’s 
early works shows a constant in the themes of his pcostf-y: 
man's rootedness in the earth. As one "Chanson" in TerraquS 
puts it:
Homme et ter re t'y tont faitts—
Et c’est tout ce que l'on sait. ( T, 62)
But this relatoonship between man and nature is noit an
untroubled one. Instead, Guilevic. has a dommnant ethical 
concern: man has torn himset focm naiture, a grand
reconti i i ati on is needed.
In many of the poems, the speaker is disconcerted by the 
apparent telf-sufficlency of things, which, in turn, throws
into relief the sinfulness and inferiority of the human. In
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"Fait-divers", the wood of the chair is acquitted of any
coti/I icity in a "cnie" which, it is implied, is a
pecuuiarly human affair. Reside the noise of the arguing
humans, the thing exists in a state of repose;
Elle ne vnut plus rien,
Elle nn doit plus rien,
Elle a son propm tourbiioon,
Elle se suffit. ( T, 19)
This split between human and non-human appears sometimes as 
a conspiracy of the latter against the former. In "Les 
chevaux" (7, 26), the physical prowess and sobriety of the 
horses is accorded the respect of things around them, 
isolating the human city dwellers who, feverishly, '‘n’ont 
que faire".
This disruption of peace between man and nature is often 
presented as caused by the denial of blood-ties. The 
separation of man fr<m nature is the separation of the son 
fnm the mother. In "Naissance" (7", 50), man is expelled
fr<m the warm enclosure of the womb into the cold exterior
of necessity and lack. If this could be seen as the hand of
fate, in other poems, a hostile re1atO<t^s0lp is described
between son and mother. In "La chaux", the woman that the
children long to caress turns into the source of pain:
Si blanche 1’ttrang6re & ce pays dn feudles,
A la sortie du bourg dans des caissons de bois,
Elle attendait nos mains quand finissait l’toole 
Et les tachait dn rouge pour brOler. (T, 74)
In another poem, the honn, traditoonal image of warmth and
peace, becomes hard and cold, its "telly", here lnoting with
the image of the mother, inhospitable:
La ma son d’en face 
Et son mur de briques.
La mason de briques 
Et son ventre froid.
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La mason de briques 
O le rouge a froid. (T, 32)
Man has trected such a situation by violating nature. In
"Le raitr^^", man is guilty of arrogating to hineef the
powers to destroy nature:
—J’ai bruit des socint quu ne wulait Men ff^are 
Et pas meme un instant regarder le ravin—
Ainsi pari ait uu^fuu’un qui se donnaat pouvoer 
Sur les sapins et sur le feu,
Celui qui croyait savor
Ce uu’un sapin refuse ou veut. (Ex, 212)
Thus, the proeethean affirc^abion of am’s o^wee r bJos oot go
alongside respect for feUow things. Foo Guiiie-ic, mon is
sinful and inferior. In another poem, he writes:
C’est ttrange pourtant que ce soit la pluie 
Dans les tcoates goofl&es dd rouuf ee dd bie-netre
Et eano la boue des viUes
Qu’on sent partout sur soi. (7, 28)
The p<oett is miking a contrast between the decadence of urban 
civiUsatoon and the plenitude of things.
If there is then a split between man and nature, it is
not one that cm rumi' intact. Instead, it is um’s ethical 
imperative to oeopbne to abused nature and bring peace back 
to his universe. This is the message of "Face":
Terre
Coon une gorge irrttoe 
Dsnon'ant du lait,
Femme oano inle, col Une
Coon une eourmi^i&re tbouullantte,
Terre sans ventre, musique de ttinre:
Face
De juge. (7, 35)
A version of the (3rai l myth can be identifeed here: the 
kingdeo has become arid, held by an evil spell which it is 
the son’s duty to dispel in order to restore fertility. In 
the poeo, the earth is demanding the li-e-givlng forces of
nourishment and sexual love. With man brutally separated
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from the earth, it is his duty to embark on a quest iso
restore lost unity.
2) Chaos and War
In addition to the theme of Iran’s antagonistic relatoonship 
with nature, there is the presence of chaos and war. Chaos 
is conveyed by the destructive passage of time and images of 
fragmentation; while the war-time atmosphere is conveyed by 
stories of betrayal and of the violent entry of horror into 
everyday life. Finally, Giilevic describes oppositions 
between good and evil which alow the posssbility of
resistance.
The passage of time is presented as negative in this
first period of Guilevic’s work. The desire to give
stabblity and presence to temporal existence can only rake
do with brief instants of plenitude:
On ne poss^de rien, j<mais,
Qu’un peu de temps. (Ex, 167)
Guilevic’s attitude towards t,me is ^^lancholy. In one 
poem, there is the imposssble desire to save from pervasive 
temporal ity a piece of existence against which to lie in 
foetal repose:
Notre dbsir btait d’aller plus vite 
Et plus loin que le temps,
De plonger avant lui dans le plomb de la rasse 
Qui est ce qui n’esit pas encore,
(...)
De saisir un objet
Que le temps n’aurait pas encore habitud
Et, couchd contre lui pr6s de la rive obscure,
De voir le temps peiner vers nous 
A travers si6cle et nuages. (Ex, 167-168)
The universe in Guilevic’s early poems is characterised 
by upheaval and ranace, expressed by images of
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fragmentation. The wind, for exampe, is described as a
maevo'lent force. Occupying space, it negates all stability,
emptying and dispersing, for instance in "Eltgins":
II aura tsrop tenu 
Dans le fond de sa pau/e 
En face de la mer
Du sable qun le vent 
Y prenalt grain par grain
Celui que tient la pnur •
De devemr nuage. (Ex, 145)
Further on in this poem, written during thn Nazi Occupaaion, 
the image of the wind conveys the agn of the spy-plane and
i nformers:
A genoux sous le vent 
Qui fait sa confidence 
Au gouffre dans le ciel,
A gnnoux pour qu’il passe et nous voyant soumis 
N’nn therche pas plus long. (Ex, 148)
Strong in the inter-war and the war years is the spirit 
of betrayal: the betrayal of appeasement, Hitler’s insincere 
declaration of no more land-claims for Greater Germany, the 
betrayal of France by Vichy. The natural
images which conveyed man’s sinfulness are also used to
convey the sudden upheaval of thn state of things. In "Ces
meubbes qui nn voulaient pas", the dog, which initially
fulfils its role as man’s best friend, all docciity and
daimstiocty, turns into a warmonger:
(...) se rtvbla bete des grands themins 
Et du hasard, bete & batailles,
Bete & mlttre en la/beaux
Celui qui siffle gai et qui tOnrche
Qu’on l ’accompagne. ( T, 42)
This fggure of destruction is described as perhaps in
al Hance with other creatures:
Le tompagton peut-etre dans les thrmhs 
Des gtehns terrifa nates qu’il all ait joindre 
Ou commanler. (7*, 43)
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In its historical context, "chanps" and "guepcs
termf ann-es" have strong connotations of land and air
warfare. At the end of this poem, the dominant oppose on in
this period, of virtuous na'ture agganss sinT’ul ran, is
inverted. The dog is
Cardin d’on ne sait quoi 
Dj nocturne et du sang 
Contre 1’ huirai n. ( T, 43)
With things used her- symbol icaa ly to describe the period of 
war-timc, Ouilevic is being drawn towards the hummst
concerns of the Resistance.
A frequent theme in the poems in the first collect-] ons is
the violent entry of horror. In the opening poem of the
"Conscience" section of Terraqu&, the farmyard, like the
ecrth in “Face”, cries out for the forces of life:
Quand le coq a crid 
La chair et le soleil,
Quand la basse-cour enti^re
A crid par le sol
Par ses gorges d ’ i nsu 1tc. (T, 58)
However, this desire for life, which is Unked to dawn by
the cock-crow, is mt implacably by darkness and fear:
C’est la loi quc la nuit
S’cnnonce et prcnd contact
Par ses mans dc terreur. ( T, 58)
At the -nd of th- poeo, against the violent outside occupied 
by violence there is posited an underground of tendert-oo 
both resisting and mnaced, beauuifully delicate yet 
fragile:
(...) les terriers connaissent 
Des coops treoblants et doux,
Frelcs coome du trdfle. (7", 58)
Peace is disturbed by an insurgent force of destruction. In 
',Brctugne", the irere trifle of the breaking of a bowl turns
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to horror as the bowl is revealed to be the shattered skull
of a child:
I! y a tant de morceaux blancs,
De la vaisselle, de la cervelle
Et quelques dents de mon enfant. {Ex, 233)
The irruptoon of horror in Guilevic’s universe is noit
described, however, as so relentless and unavoidable as to 
suffocate action. Instead, the ethical concern of the poet
leads him to place positive and negative together , offering
the choice of resistance. Thus, in "Peut-etre au-dessus du 
gouffre du plus rien" (7, 33), there is a choice txttween “aa 
d&livrance ou la torture avant demtin". Guilevic suggests a 
way to deliverance:
(...) plier, ddplier, comme ils ferment du temps,
Un fil de fer trouvb, long pas plus que pppe,
Qui prend presque des formes
Od o<ruvorr s’agripper:
Dos d’un cheval, profil de chaise ou de bouteille 
The creation of forms allows the poss^ 1 ity of,
"s’rgripoer" suggests, the defeat of fragmentation. But the 
quaaifying "presque" is important: with chaos ever-present, 
the wire may be fastenped to produce the form of the moor, 
whose expanse, Guilevic concludes, can suck the subject 
into an abyss:
Od bien la lande
Tombant d pic sur un pspics
Od pas un oeil ne voudra voir.
A similar use of oppositions is found in "Et£". In this 
poem, images of life—the pregnant woman standing by an open 
door, the ripening fruit—are opposed by the discordant 
image of corpses lying under white sheets. But his image of 
death is placed alongside one of a young girl, holding a
fame with an eye on the .future. This use of rmbivaleece by
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Gunlevic creates a sense of uncertainty, but also aioows
shrte for Oopr of salvation.
3) Paths to Salvation
Depptn the mlancholy tone of' miny early poem by 
Guilevic, there are nevertheless paths to salvation 
suggested. This is found in tommuicn with things; in woman; 
in the sacred; and finally, there are suggestions of 
collective utopia that point to tie next penod of
GHlevic’s work.
In the first part of this chapter, man was described as
separated fnm nature. Likewise, it is respect for things
which redeems man. An nttitude of care towards things
provides an alternative to chaos and war. In one poem, in
thn midst of mn-maOr destruction, an intimate relatoonsOip
with things begins:
Pourtant quand il fut cl air 
Que la ville fl^balt 
Dans le fracas ies bomtes,
Il osa tutoyer,
Pour la premiere fois .
Les choses qu’il touchaiit
Sur la table et les murs. (Ex, 204)
If, in "Le mltre", man irresponsibly arrogated to himelf 
the power to destroy nature, in "Le responsable" thn good 
man confronts evil precisely iLO^l^iDugh respect for things. He 
is a saintly fggure, confronting thn hostile elements:
dans la prairie
Et voyant la (menace en clair sur tous les dels,
11 s’i//>ialt au vent.
La pluie et l’horizon il nn prenalt sur lui 
Plus qu’un enfant peut en garder. (Ex, 214)
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The suffering which he wishes to uvcngc trcctco solidarity 
between vegetal, animal and human:
Le bois cass^, la taupe dteinte et le vicil homne 
Il r^^i*t, pour leur vengcunce,
Affronter l’cnncmi qui ravage et qui rod-.
At the end of the poem, the point is mde that this 
itnnerary in the landscape is a necessary preoondltion for
the salvation of osn:
I! o’avanlpc^alt.
Plus tard, aussi, paimi les homes.
I1 s’uvui^c.
Just as man was challenged, for examnc in "Face”, by the
uridneos of the mohe Jo-earth, so one path to salvation is
union bettccn oan and worn. Ouilevic merges female and
natural. Woman’s fertility fuses human and nbn-huocn:
Ecoute encore: ton pollen au pollen des rochcro 
Sc n^lanf- sur msr.
Ton ventre ao^ne et retire les marges,
Ton sexc occupe les sables chutds dcs prbfondcuro.
(T, 105)
In turn, sexual love offers the poso^bility of being
c1ea's-d:
Tous les ouintements sont lav£s dans la ror.
Et l’homue peut le soir '-^0^-0 dans un lit
Le goGt frais dc la irer
Entre des cmss-s ouvertes. (7, 107)
Woman is also longed for as a means of escape fnm urban
life:
—loin dc ta gorge.
Comoe l’on souffre dans la viljle,
Coom ta oobe
Promt le bon, le long r-pbo. (7, 101)
The restoration of lost unity is also convey-d by images
of the sacoed. In "Rit^es", for cxamne, ran and nature arc
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reconciled by the gesture of throwing water gathered focm a
ditch:
Un jour il faudra 
Prendre avec ses mains 
De 1’eau d’un fossd.
Pour qu’en tcmibe une goutte 
Au hasard du vent,
Sur un mur perdu 
Entre bois et pr6s.
—Parce que c’est la pierre,
Parse que c’est 1’eau,
Parce que c ’ est nous. (7", 84)
Such a gesture is a form of baotirm which gives unity and 
strength to man and things. But at the same time, this holy 
rite is "profane" in tee penpe Wat it takep place in the
maferial world, in "the open air, outside tee confines of any
church, and nkes no reference to Gcod.
Finally, another way to salvation is suggested by 
GUllevic’s imove towards political comitrnnt. The social 
orientation of the poet is not stable. The m‘Imd'holy found 
in irany of the poems of this period—separation from the 
family, fom the lover, the destructive passage of tsmie, the 
sinfulness of man—leads -to the image of the solitary figure 
turning his back on society:
Le barde qu’on mouaat 
Ne se fachait j<mais,
Tant la lande esit grande. ((*, 88)
The description of language in this period also points to a
difficult relatoonship with society. Language is seen as a
difficult, objective thing to be struggled with:
Les mats, les mts 
Ne se laissent pas faire 
Comm des catafalques
Et toute langue
Est dtrang&re. ((", 138)
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On the positive side, the successful use of language
overccmes chaos. Just ns in "C’est peut-etre au-dessus" the
bending of the wire into shapes avowed man to "s’ng ripper'‘,
so the crafting of language founds n stable world:
Si les oragns ouvrent des bauches 
Et si la nuit perce en plnin jour,
(...)
—Il s’est agi Oepuis toujours 
Dn hrnndrn pind,
De s’nn t'irer
Mieux nvnc la m^in Ou minusier 
Avec le bois. (T, 140)
It can be senn fnm this that the kinetic language of 
tcm/tmnt, based on thr telief that words change the world, 
is missing.■ Here language may resist chaos, but it is not 
yet the harbinger of collective utopia. It will late the
l/ivem>nt to Col//nist engagement to recast the word ns
weapon.
But thn engagement of the next period is anticipated. Thn 
tone of thn poems is aombaaive and hopeful. In "Cn soir 
encore l’tlang", a hostile envi ronment is mt by the 
collective resolution to fight for hummty:
Nous construirons.
Nous liquiderons la peur. De la nuit 
Nous ferons du jour plus tendre—
Et nous n’aurons besoin
Qun du toucher des peaux. (7", 77)
Similarly, in "Dans le ventre rougn et noir", tie hel1 in
which the people suffer will, the poet suggests, be cvercc/r
by the self-Hteratoon of that people:
(...) cr peuple un jour s’y refuse,
Aussi d&sirant que du feu de bois,
Et troue la paroi vers dehors.
Pour vivre.
Tie experience of the resistance leads Guilevic to give 
importance to political comiitmnt. In "Souvemr", the death
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of the Comrmst ^^a^oiel Pdri enters the collective oemry
and persists and o-mneo:
(...) c’est vrai que des o:^i'ito
Font sur terre un silence
Plus fort que le somoH. (Ex,240)
Conclusion
The pcostoy of this period is dominated by negative themes— 
rran’s sinfu'iness and inferiority, the horroo of war—which 
will disappear for long periods in Oullevic’s subsequent 
work. But within this period co- elements which will be
developed: hummst cormOtimnt; the rootedness of mn in 
mater; salvation in sexual love; and cn unconventional
notion of the octr-d.
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1.4) FORM
Introduct ion
In this chapter, I will outline formal features of this 
period of GUllevic’s work. I will begin by looking at the 
first published poem of the author, "Bruy^re", which is 
characterised by simOicity of language and use of
antithesis. I win then examine the different uses of
antithesis in his poe^. Finally, I will describe the 
didactic style of some of GUllevic’s poems and its 
development towards commtted writing.
1) Guillevic’s Use of Anntthesis
I will begin this formal survey by looking at the first poem 
of Rvquim, "Bruy^re".
Un brin seul
Sous les pins se dessdche.
Le reste par miiTiers 
S’offre encore aux abeilles,
Offre encore sa couleur 
Au jour gris. (1)
&s>^^f^al points can be made about the style of this poem. 
There is the simplicity of the poem’s language: the 
grtmmtrcality of the sentences and of their splitt-mg into 
Unes. The chain of elements is coherent: sprig of heather, 
bees, and sky are. all consistent • with a morland scene. The 
title itself is simple and abrupt;. Finally, there is an 
absence of pronouns.
The style of this poem is austere: apart fnm the 
Oersonlficttion suggested by "s’offre", there is not the
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metaphor or thn je typical of the lyric. Gunlevic is
placing the thing, in this case heather, at thr centre of
his porm.
Tie structure of thr poem is based on the usr of 
antithesis. Thn division of the porm into two lnne-groups 
separates thn solitary sprig fnm the muutitude of heather. 
In turn, thn negative "se 0ess&che" iselts its opposite 
"aouleur". But this process dors not end there: the 
split^ng of thn final phrase creates a contrast between 
"tcu^eur" and "jour gris". Thn story of the porm is 
n^lancholy: if thn image of death in the first lnne-group is 
overwhelmingly tomrhrnsate0 by the f louristring rest of 
heather, this too is undermined by the greynnss of weather, 
which anticipates autumnal death. The use of antithesis 
tells a story of inevitable destruction.
GUilevic is taking natural elements, placing them in 
parallelsmm, allowing the reader to infer symbblically. Such 
use of antithesis is used throughout this period, either to 
convey pessimism similar to that in "Bruyirn" or to convey
nmblva^ente.
The negative closure found in "Bruyire" is also found in 
"Arri6re-plage".
Rocs, on vous guette—et votre soif
Attise un vnnt plus dur que le toucher dns vngues.
Vous serez sable sec au gout dn d^sespoor.
Strid du vnnt.
Bon pour la litidre aux coquillages,
Que la m^ifr pour la mrt 
Jugen et rejeta.
This is n narrative at high spind: in the first line, the 
speaker tells thn rocks of the threat of erosion; in the 
final lnne, thn past historic implies the distant mrnry of 
thnir erosion. The poem is n series of reversals that negate
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all stability. The rocks, which can be imagined cs standing 
like guards over the sec, coe themselves stalked. Instead of 
the wind causstg thirst, th- thirst off hJe nock causes the
strengthening of the wind. In turn, "soi-f" ss not ret by 
mosturc but by the dryness of sand. Fana!ly, the 
helplessness of the rocks is obnouomt-d by their being the 
crcdlc foo shells, which arc themselves enveloping beings.
Both "Bruy^re" and "Arri6re-plage" e re sOuocuojes of
negation, structured cs c scries of reversals. This is a
pessimistic use of antithesis. Other poems use antithesis to
express openness and uncertainty, for exaope, the opening
poeo of Terraqud.
L’armhrc dtait dc trenc 
Et n’dtait pcs ouvertc.
^^uut^(^ltoe qu’il en serait tcobd des mots 
Peut-dtre qu’il en serait tcoO£ du pain.
^cucoup dc mrts.
Beauobtp d- pcin. ( T, 17)
The first two lines promise a story: there is c secret to be 
found out, th- wardrobe being closed and solidly 
armoured.But the promise of the truth being revealed is 
tnfuifi^led. Instead, there is . a rove to hypothesis, with 
"peut-etoc", cnd ambivalence, with grumoU:cc^ and syllabic 
equivalence placing "pcin" and "mrt" into direct 
opposst!©'. The e-petit-jons and the directness of the 
language impose on the reader the unr-solv-d nature of the
oonffiot between life and death.
Another example of the poem’s form conveying cn cither/or
question is "C’est peut-etre au-dcssus".
C’est peut-etre cu-deosts du goutfre du plus rien 
Et du noi o cttendu A 1’entree des forets,
Peut-etre cussi devant des thoses plus amtoes:
Lu ddli vance oQ la torture cvant demct,
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Cette nnie encore aux doigts roses et nourris, 
D^sireux tous les jours des caresses et du jeu,
De plier, d^ppier, comme ils feraient du temps.
Un fil de fer trouv£, long pas plus que la pipe,
Qui "rend presque des formes 
Od pouvoor s’agripper:
Dos d’un cheval, profil de chaise ou de bouteelle,
Ou bien la lande
Tombant & pic sur un espace
Od pas un oeil ne voudra voir. (7, 33,
This poem takes the form of a single sentence, split into 
three by colons, which convey a series of transformations. 
In the first part, the places where anguish is felt are 
hypothesised; in the second, this anguish is described and 
its cure suggested by the bending of the wire into forms; in 
the tshit^d, there is the practice of bending the wire, but
this iteelf becomes problentic. This conflictual, unstable 
situation is reinforced by the use, in the first Une, of 
the demretrativp clause: the "ce" provokes puzzlement in 
the reader, which is only ended in the fourth Une. In 
addition to this, the repeatep use of modal adverbs and 
verbs—"^^uU-f^itre ", "presque" • . "oouvocr"—conveys
uncertainty.
The struggle for order amdst chaos is expressed at the 
level of prosody. The linee of the "cem move towards and 
veer away fnm stability. Some words of th is femem are
traditionally pcetic—"gouUfre ", "d&livrance"—and indeed, 
Unes of the orpm veer towards t^i^adit^o^nal alexandrine form. 
Lines 2-4, 7-8 and Une 11 are twelve syllables in length. 
Line 2 has a classical stress pattern of 3+3/S+3. But this 
alexandrine form is imperfect: in Une 7, for instance, the
alexandrine is buckled to coincide with the folding of the
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wire, its stress-pattern S+3/4+2. The imperfection of thr 
poem's prosody is nOOeO to by lnnes 1, 5 and 6, whose 13- 
syllable length is discordant alongside the alexandrines. 
This prosodic instateiitsy comes tempoorHly to an end in 
lnnes 9 and 10, where the two hex easy 1 lab ic lnnes coincide 
with the theme of f-lnding form. In lnne 11, the positive
forms created are described by an alexandrine with an nven 
4/4/4 stress-pattern. But this stabHity is again undermined 
by the short lnne 12. A new group of octosyllabic lnnes 
appears to convey the option of the "gouffre du plus Hen". 
Such prosodic instatbiity gives extra structure and mam ng 
to the themn of the poem.
2) Didactic Style
In the previous chapter, I described how in this period, a 
melancholy view of the world is accompanied by an ethical 
imperative to change it-. Tie separation of man fiom nature, 
nn0 the preynncn of thacs and war, push thn subject to take 
paths to salvation. Similarly, in the style of the porms, 
the dysphoria and uncertainty conveyed by thn use of 
contradiction goes alongside a didactic style.
An nxrmpln of the didactic style of many Guilevic poems 
in this period is "Le reyponsable".
0any ln prairie,
Et voynnt la menace en clair sur tous les ciels,
Il y’im^l/ialt au vent.
La pluie et l’horizon il en prenalt yur lui 
Plus qu’un enfant peut en garder.
Le bois cnsy^, la taupe &teinte et le vieil Oomir,
Il d&sirait, pour leur vengeancn,
Affronter l’ennemi qui ravage et qui rodn.
I! s’nvanqait.
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Plus tard, parmi les hours,
It s’cvuipu. {Ex, 214)
I described in the previous chapter how the rsscg- of this 
poem is that friendship with things is necessary for the 
redemption of mn. Formaly, this poem has the cohesion and 
the progression of the parable, describing the itinerary of 
the exemptpary mn. Th- language used by the poet gives the 
description mytho|Pblit resonance: a transfigured sky, the 
universaaity of "tous les ciels", "1’-nn-mi"and "les 
hoome". Guuilevic uses inherited religOous imagery: the 
roirtyrdcm suggested by "s’ inolslct", the burden of tares 
suggested by "il -n prenaat sur lui"; and the beast implied 
by "ravage et qui rode" is consistent with the natural 
scene, but: suggests Satan.
A similar didactic style is found in "Rites" in Terraqub. 
There cr- general, prescriptive statements, for instance, 
"un jour H faudru", "vivre, c’est: appr-rdre". Then is 
frequent use of infinitives—"n>rdr-, r litre, appliquer,
s’csseoOr". Th- effect of them is to mkc these activities
ideal: it is -xemppary conduct to be adopt-d. Strung 
togcth-r in this poem, the infinitives create an inoantctbra 
tone, linking up with the oeligOous title.
Some of th- didactic poems of this period connect up with 
the discourse of promise that dominates the next period of 
Guiilevit’o pcbetra. An example is "Dcts. le ventoe rouge et 
noir". At the beginning of the poem, the people are 
described as having fallen into a "jelly" which denies
desired peace:
Ce t’est pcs ici
Qu’ot pouroa t-nir d- la paix entre ses mins.
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The description plays upon a reversal : the softness of the
mther’s womb has become coldness and inhosp"tabi1ity:
Ici s’amnuUre un people fourbu 
Tenu & mrci dans le ventre froid 
Et rien ne va
Que vers monr et vers le froid.
But if, in "Bruy^re" and "Arri6re-plage", the rermreic 
reversals ended at the negative, in this poem GUilevic 
fnnisher on a positive note. ^sp"te the negatives and the 
reversal of the imther image, l -iteration rmier a 
possibb 1-itsy:
A m^ins que ce peuple un jour s’y refuse 
Aussi d&sirant que du feu de bois,
Et troue la parai vers dehors,
Pour vivre. '
Condueirn
Although contradiction is frequently used in this period of 
GUilevic’r work, the structure of the poems is changeable, 
expressing different sides to the writer’s world-view: 
structures of negation to express pessimism; open structure 
to express uncertainty; and positive endings to express 
hope. In the next period, the didactic style and the future­
oriented structure coincide in commtted Stalinist writ-mgr. 
Open structure and structures of negation will reappear at 
different points in GUilevic’r career to respond to changes
in hir world-view. What is constant in GUllevic’s work is
the simp"leity of language: the lack of 1x^011, be it 
through mtaphor or adjective, and the everyday 
grtmmtlccl ity of the post’s diction.
Reference
1) Serge GarUert, ed.. Lif^rv Guiilevic (Seysse, 1984), 143
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1.5) EEPPICATION—’Xes charmers" (&<,
1) Pnssez entre les fleurs et-
Au du prd c’est le charmer.
Pay plus dr cent, imais Hen en tay, 
Ventre d’i nsecte un peu gdant 
Avec des pieds a travers tout.
Ln snxn rst 0it par les souliery, 
Ley regards ont could sans Ooutr.
—Eux aussi
Prdfdraient les fleurs.
2) A 1’un des bords du charmer, 
Idgdrn/^rtL en l’air et hardie,
Une jc/ae—Oe femme 
Bien sur—
Une j^<mbe jeune 
Avec un bas noir
Et une cuisse,
Unr vrnie,
Jeune—nt rien.
Rien.
3) Le l -mgr n ’ esit pas
Ce qui pouurrt le plus vite.
On nn voit par la,
Durci On ml id res
I! donnn apparnntr
Dr chairs a cacher qui tienOrainnt nhtcre.
4) Combier ont su pourquoi,
Combinn sont mrts sachanty,
Comblnn n’ont pas su quoi?
Crux qui auront pleurd,
Ley yeux sont tout pareils,
C’est des trouy dans 0ey os 
Ou c’est du plcmb qui fond.
5) I is ont dit oui 
A la pourriture.
Ils ont ncceptd,
Us nous ont quittds.
Nous n’nvons rien a voir
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Avec l-uo pourriture.
6) On va, autant q^oi peut,
Les s&parer,
MeJto- ohacun d’eux 
Dans ut trou & lui,
Part- qu’ensemble
Ils font tsr^ODp de silence contre le bruit.
7) Si ce n’Otait pas impossible,
Absoluosnt,
Ot dircit une feume 
Combine pcr l’amour 
Et qui vc dormir.
8) Quand a a Oo>uche est ouvcrte 
Ou bien c- qui en reste,
C’ est qu’i1s ont du chanter,
Qu’Hs ont toi£. vittoire,
Ou t’est le maillcir^e 
Qui l-ur toobaat de peur.
—Peut-etr- par hasaod 
Et la terre est entrde.
9) I1 y a des endroits ob Von -ns sait puss
Si c’est la terre glcise ou si t’est la chair
Et l’on est peureux qu- la terre, partout, 
Soit pareiHe et colle.
10) Encore s’ils devenaient aussitot 
Des squelettes,
Aussi nets et durs 
Que de vrais sequel ettes
Ett pcs cette rnsse 
Av-o la Ooue.
11) Lequel dc nous voudraat 
S- couther pcrmi eux.
Ute heurc, ut- heurc ou deux.
Siople^nt pour l’hoooe.
12) Ob est la plaie 
Qui fait r^pons-?
Ob est la plaie 
Des corps vivants?
Ob -st la plaie—
Pour qu^n la voic,
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Qu’on la gt£rissp.
13) Ici
Ne rp"rre pas,
Ici ou let,
Ne reposera
Ce qui reste,
Ce qui rertera 
De cer cor"s~l&.
Introduction
"Ler charnierr" is generally applauded by the critics ar a 
good example of prdeie de circonetance. Luc 
although attacking GuUilevic’s later Commmst "cetry, 
singles "Ler charmers" out for praise (1); while Pierre 
Daix, fnm a different political viewpoint, applauds the 
poet's emrging "humnism". I also have a positive view of 
"Ler charniers". But why? How doer this "oem satisfy the 
political and ostensibly "e<r^npo^itical" reader? What mkes 
a commtted poem "gord"? I will begin by expl icating this 
poem, giving attention to theme and form. This will be
folCtwed by a summry of Predrag Matverevitct and Ian
Higgins’ views on the problem of pr&sie de cicconetance and 
aesthetic worth. In my conclusion, I will use their criteria 
to explain the success of "Les charmers".
1) Expl ication
"Les charmers" war written by GuUiievic in reaction to the 
discovery of the Nazi crnceneration camps at the end of the 
Second World War. It is his own attempt to cm to terms 
with a horror which caused a generation to ask about the
potential evil of tulmttlty, and a generation of poets, in
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particular, to question the worth of culture. The theme and 
form of this poem convey a faieed attempt to normalise the 
unprecedented event: that was the occasios for "Les
charmers".
The poem begins with the interpellat-ion of the reader: 
like the inhabitants of Weirmir, commanded by the invading 
forces to visit the camp at Buchenwald they lived apparently 
unaware of, the speaker is ccmrraLnding the reader to discover 
horror. Vous are entering upon a path that leads to shock: 
flowers and meadows are the stuff of peace-time nature 
poetry; here, instead, the speaker is leading the reader to 
the extreme limit where a hidden place of death is. After 
the first two lnnes, another estrangement takes place: the 
orderliness of "bien en tas" is ddsturbed yy the 
representation of the corpses as a giant insect. From these 
first lnnes, there is no reason to believe, except 
intuitively, that human beings are being described. 
Indicators of humanness foUcw, butt they too de- 
famiiiarise: sex is determined by the shoes, implying 
physical indeterminacy; the eyes, focus of life, have lost 
their consistency. When the voice juts in at the end of this 
opening section, it is reinforcing the gap that has opened 
between the outsiders surrounded by the image of peace, 
towers, and the focus of attention, the victmns.
Once inside the scene of slaughter, Guilevic plays upon 
this gap between living and dead. Attempts are made at
rendering famliiar the scene, but they are relentlessly 
undermined. The corpses deny human attributes and the 
erotic; their otherness disturbs the onlooker.
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The cbrpocs attract cn erotic description, only to d-ny 
it. In ths second section, a desiring nCc gaze progresses 
only to fall back: movemnt of detail fm the stocking to 
the thigh to its youth suggests sexucl interest. But this is 
abruptly deflated by "rien". Th- sexual interest returns in 
section seven, butt "on dimit" conveys the imposssbly 
hypothetical na’ture of the description.
If the flesh of the corpses denies the erotic, more 
generady, it denies the familiarity of the human fon. In 
section 3, what is implied to be rotting flesh is "durci dc 
mCi^rcs" and only gives c semblance of flesh. This results, 
in section nit-, in a confusion of earth cnd The 
unity of the human form hcs coiaapsed into the pre formal 
state of "terre glaisc". In section ten, the observer reacts 
to this by hypothesising c return to clear form with th- 
corpscs’ reduction to the skeletal.
Apart fnn physical description, there is also a gap 
between livnng and dead. The questions of section four 
create c division between past and present, between the 
inaccessible rinds of the dead and the inquiring livtng. 
This divisoon is reinforced by th- lack of an answer, nrely 
the ociteratoon of the brute reality of the victims’ deaths. 
In section five, the victims’ ucccptano- of deportation 
leads the speaker to declare that we have nothing to do with 
their state of degradation: this both reinforces the them- 
of the victims’ dif-eience fnm the livtng, and proposes a 
more knowledgeable and cbmbauiv- stance in the future. This 
shows an unsentimental view of the victims, which is 
repeated in section eight. At first, there is stated the 
belief that the victims "ott tri& vict^re" before dying,
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but this heroic view is undermined. The open rm^uitt of the 
victm that might sing or cry out is mutilated as "ce qui en 
reste". The cry of resistance becomer the utterly 
physiological "mi Haire" dropping in abjectness. This 
undermining of sentimrearity is reinforced in the final 
lines, where hazard denies the conscious agency of the 
potential hero.
GuUiievic is therefore overturning any easy asrumpOirns 
about the victm ms: that they are desirable, that they are 
identifiably human, or that they behave ar we might expect 
them to. The corpses act as a irentai block or fissure. For 
this r^easoe, in section six, the gesture of separating the 
corpses for burial is not simply a mark of respect; it is 
also an attempt to deal with their disturbing otherness.
After this attempt at coming to terms with the sight of 
the victmms of the camp, in section twelve, the orientation 
of the speaker shifts to an address to society in the 
present. The question asked continues the procers of 
defam liarisation: how can living bodies also have wounds? 
In the aftermath of the camps, GUiievic is pointing to an 
iilress in huimmty that mist be uu^d. But, 1 n reeplg g with 
the uncertainty of the poem, there is no sooutioe put 
forward. Instead, the "oem endr on the persistent reminder
of the victmms. The final section defami 1iarises the
epitaph. The corpses do noit resit in "eace, but instead, 
rmn alive into the future, dermindieg action.
This poem doer have a didactic style. At the beginning, 
GUiievic ieteropl lates vrue, and ait the end of the 
itlnerary askr them to think of what has h^pfo^r^^d. But "Ler
charnierr" ir not about providing uetdy-madp answers to
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contemporary problems: instead, it is about the way in which 
events challenge assumptions and undermine confidence. This 
challenge is expressed by the fragmentary nature of the 
poem. There is no coherent description of the scene, leading 
to a lesson. Instead, each section deaas with a detail of 
description or a particular thought that springs to mind 
about the camps. The language of the poem is questioning, 
hypotheeical, often couched in terms of conjecture— "peut- 
etre”, "on dirait"—-which express the gap between livwg and 
dead. Many of the sections are structured so as to disturb 
any description. In section two, for example, gaps between 
lnre-groups and the layering of syntax—"Et une cuissej/Une 
vraie,/Jeune"—conveys the progression of the gaze, only to 
be deflated, after a dash, by "Rien", repeated and isolated
for force.
Together, form and content convey the difficulty of 
imposing order on the extraordinary. Whha is consistent in
the is its intense eemtion.
2) The Problem of poesae de cicconstance
After having explicated this poem, I will attempt to explain 
the success of "Les charmers" as a podme de ci rconstance. 
Before doing so, I will look briefly at the history of the 
problems of poetry lnnked to events and political 
organisations.
Predrag Manverevitch, in Potique de l’V/dnment, 
characterises the history of poetry as the victory of 
artistic fie^dcm over the command and control exercised by
patronage. With the break-up of hierarchical, feudal
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society, uiI the ueven't: of industriclisatOon, there is an 
assertion of the autonomy of pcoetic practice and, especially 
in the case of th- SymUolists, a refusal of tiocumstatce.
For MaCveJevitch, podsie de circonstance is caught within
two opposstions:
ndcessitd/volontd 
s i ngu lari td/un i versalitd
In the first opposstion, will is necessary it order to set 
off pcostit practice, but excessive winpower tray suppress 
spontaneity in favour of the rrechamccl and formulaic. In 
the second, the relative cnd eph-mral nature of a political
event must je tcanscend-d: the -vent must be universalised
so that it ocy Oe appropriated jy c wider tbnlumty in time 
cnd spccc.
These obtceono cre developed by Iat Higgins it the 
Introduction to his Anthology of Second Woold War Poetry. 
Toying to answer th- question, "Ccn podsie de circonstance 
be good?", h- takes cs his premiss that good pco-toy is a 
denial or negation of the way the world is. A poem, Higgins 
argues, draws attention to the relation between language cnd 
what it denotes, by imagery, syntactic defo ruction or 
umbiguity, cnd mmpuuation of sound cnd ohythr. A political 
tract, however, does not examine such c oelatOonship, 
instead using cliche, demagogic repetition cnd
overstatement, cnd invocation of pocotrsbrs: it is c 
ocllying-cry. Whereas the tract simply takes existing 
linguistic toag-o for granted, it an ct—opt to ocitforc- 
the political doctrine, th- poem actually presents the 
episode—for instance, the execution of hostages—cs c 
challenge to expression, cnd is c ocopbno- to that 
ohalleng-.
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The problem is therefore posed: can the developed 
autonomy of poetry be reconciled with the collective? Can 
the playful, icreociastic nature of modern poetry co~exist 
with the everyday powee-(claims of politccs? Cae "nkieg 
strange" exist for long without the certainty of the parti 
pris? Wiil the utterance fade with the political imnt?
Ccnclueirn
"Les charmers" fulfils the criteria for success provided by 
Matvejevitch aed Higgins. Firstly, the poem tctipver 
universality. Certainly, the reader of 1945 will recognise 
the concentration camps as theme—he will be helped by a 
Picasso painting of the same titee. But there is no definite 
reference to Nazism or other historical events that may ret 
off specialised opinions in the minds of readers that close 
the poem off in the space of a particular academic debate. 
Yes, the questions pored in the poem—why did they die? did 
they know? what is the evil it man and how cae it be 
overcm?—were pored at the tsmo, but ar long as there 
questions continue to be posed it the continual hurt that is 
history, the poem may be considered relevant.
Secondly, the "rem fulfils the function of drawing 
attention to the relation between language aed what it 
denotes. Yes, the "oem is rhetorical, implicating the reader 
and demanding a response, but the rmr:lolity of the speaker is 
that of questioning atd hypothesis. There is to certain 
answer at the end of the prem, only the certainty of the
question. The poem drrmtires the response to circumstance. 
A whole series of gaps open up in the mind of the observer:
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between human and non-human, present and past, form and 
formlessness, eros and death. Making strange, "Les 
charmers" deals shocks to us at the levels of imagery and
structure.
Reference
1) Luc Decaunes, "Un pa^te four^y^", in Posse au grand 
J'ou r (Paris, 1982), 61-67
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SECTION 2—THE COMMUIST SOLUTION
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This section is devoted, to the Comunist writing 
of Guillevic. The section will be split into two parts: part 
A dealing with his work until Terre & bonheur, part B 
dealing with the episode of A^s7'e rationale. Each part will 
be given biographical and historical background. At the end 
of the section, there will be explications of a poem frcm 
each part. In this section, I will be referring to the 
original editions of these collections. In the final chapter 
of the section, I will examine the re-editoons of these 
collect'lons and explain how they express Guillevic's views 
on his past commitment as pote-miiitant.
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PART A
2.1) BIOGRAPHY 1946-1953
In this chapter, I will describe how, it the imiPiate post­
war period, 1945-1953, Guilevic’s work, politics and art 
bprtme closely intertwined.
GUi'Ievic's career as a civil reuvtnt f^^wed the
rmoveirnnt of political life in France, fr<m RecooeSraction to 
the Cold War. It November 19-45, GUiievic joined the cabinet 
of Francois Billoux, Ccommlst minister for the economy, and 
war put in charge of economic control. He f^oiowvesd Billoux, 
in January 19-46, to the ministry . for RecooeSructiot and 
remained there until March 1947 when the Comnlsts were 
thrown out of the govertmmt. Working in this mi^i^ttry he 
had various tasks: laws on war damage, housing and urbae 
planning. Working very hard, and to the detriment of his 
reading and writing, this period was nevertheless fruitful: 
"L’pxp&rience a dt& intdressante, car j’ai vu ce qu’etre 
homme d ’ acti on...et de pouvoo r." (VP, 138)
After the fall of the Cammists, GUiievic became 
inepecteur de 1’Econrmie nationale. But the Cold War had 
ensued, with rrtspquenres for his career. In 19-49, his 
Minister treed to have him demoted for signing a "etitoon in 
support bf striking miters. -He moved to work it North 
African ecrtrmir affairs, butt in subsequent years any 
promotion war refused to him for political reasons, md very
litt!e work of quaHty was given to him to do.
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In his general political outlook, Gil levic was imbued
with the atmosphere of the Cold War:
C’rtait le temps de ce que l’on a appeir "la guerre 
froide". Nous pratiquions alors un mode de pens^e, mes 
amis et moi, qui simppifiait 'tout & l’extreme. C’rtait 
d’une surprenante naivete, d’un marnchrisme qui me 
semble aujourd’hui & la limite du supportable. (TB, 
119)
Guilevic’s mamchean world-view, of a conflict between
socialist progress and capitalist imperialism, led him iso
ignore troubling developments in Eastern Europe:
Dans ce cl i mat de guerre froide, j’avais choisi mon 
camp. J’rcoutais mes camarades, pas nos adversa!res. 
Tout le n&gaaif que je pouvais entendre sur Staline, 
sur l’URSS et ses "satellites" rtait pour moi des 
'racontars (...) Les innocents, c’rtaient les vic^nes 
des fascssmes et des impdrial ismes. ( VP, 144)
A striknng example of this political outlook was a poem "Au 
camarade Staline", which appeared in Envie de vivre in 1950. 
His panegyric iso a tyrant may now seem extremely dubious and 
misguided, butt then he was part of a justifiable Stalin
cult:
Combi en de rrsisisants sont morts en criant "Vive 
Staline"? Pour eux, comme pour moi, Staline n’rtait pas 
un ioy'jr^n. Il incarnait la rrsistance au nazisme, la 
lutte des peuples de l’Union sovirtique, l’espoir dans 
"les lendemains qui chantent" auxquels croyait au 
mornnt d’etre fusil Id Gabriel Pdri (...) Stali ne 
continuait & incarner la lutie pour ces lenderraans-lci 
et contre l ’ impdrial ssme amricain. ( VP, 145)
This political commitment foowed directly into his
writing. On a formal level, Guuilevic became treasurer of
the Comitd national des Ecrivains. During this period,
poetry became for him subordinate to a wider civic duty:
Nous pensions animer la . rralisation d’une autre 
socirtr. Cette tache nous requdraat foncidrement, si 
bien que (...) je regardais la podsie sans passion, 
elle ne me paraissait pas l’essenntel, ni d’une mamdre 
gdndrale, ni pour moi en particul ier. Poston 
exactement contraire & celle que j’ai maantenant. Je me 
vouais aux taches du militant, la lutte pour la paix, 
pour de milleures conditions de vie, la bataille du 
livre, etc. ( kP, 140)
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If, in the previous period, poetry was a means of resistance 
and of attaining order, now experience of political life 
leads Guiilevic to doubt the worth of poetry itself. 
Giilevic once told a friend: "S’i! faut vraiment renoncer & 
etre po&te pour etre utile, je renonce." (VP, 149)
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2.2) HISTORY
In this chapter, I will sketch the onset of the Cold War in 
France and in the world; Zhdanov’s theory of the "two camps" 
and of socialist realism, and the adoption of these views by 
the French Conmmmst Party.
This period begins with the swift collapse of the French 
post-War settlement. The PCF emerged firm the resistance as 
the largest and most popular party in France. In elections 
in 1945-1946, the Party gained five mil loon votes, and in 
October 19-45, 161 seats in the National Assembly. The 
C<rmlunists were given five cabinet seats in a coalt ion 
government whose aim was reconstruction. They were hard­
working partners in governmsnt, outlining plans for social 
provision while ensuring, through the CGT, a fragile 
industrial peace.
But this consensus did not last long. In March 19-47, the 
C<rmlunists opposed the government in a vote of confidence— 
an act immdiately folOowed by their expulsion by Ramdur, 
the President du conseil. Freed fi-cm the respo^di 1 lties of 
office, with penlt-up trustratOon at the disappointment of 
revolutionary hopes, the C(rmum'sts unleashed a wave of 
political strikes which often resulted in violent clashes 
between workers and the CRS. At this 1^^^, the PCF entered 
upon a period of isrlatiomsm fnrni which it has never really 
emerged: a counter-culture, linked to a speccfic class, 
spurned by the So^sIists, considered an alien implantation. 
This collapse of the post-War settiu’dnt co inci ded with
the onset of the Cold War. The brief romance of the "Allies"
came to an end as East and West began staking out their
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"s"hprpr of infUuence". Chuucriii began the process of 
intervention in the political affairs of another people with 
the war in Greece against Markos and Beloyannis. This war 
rmn f do wed by Stalinist putsches throughout Eastern 
Europe. The Yalta agree^nt had foreseen free, unrestricted 
elect'ions, as parly as possible, on the basis of universal 
suffrage aed secret ballot. In the East, this was ignored: 
in Poland, the Peasant Party was repressed aed elections 
rigged; in Bulgaria, parties were violently bundled into a 
“Patriotic Front"; while in Hun^^ruy, the Cammuists could 
only muster a respectable but modest 17% of the vote.
Event upon event drove international tension to crisis 
point. In Wesit Gsroiy, the Marshan Plat, monetary refoim 
and the formation of the Federal Repu^c. In the Easit, the 
break with Tito, the show-trial of the Hungarian minister 
for the Interior Rak, and the Czech crup d’&tat. The 
creation of NATO aed the Warsaw Pact, the affairs of the 
Rosenbergr and Fuchs, the explosion of the Soviet atomic 
bomb, the Chinese Revooutioe atd the Korean War all created 
the cold confrontation of two different systems.
This new polarisation was given expression by Stalin’s 
minister fou cultural affairs, Zhdanov. At the first meting 
of Kominform in September 19-47, Zhdanov divided the world 
into two warring camps. Cmuirm and Cap"tai ism, describing 
the USA’s expansionism with the aim of world domination.
The words of Zhdanov found a receptive audience in the 
PCF, which published many contributions by the cornissar 
throughout the late 19-4<^js- This was the time of the PCF at 
its most Stalinist. The War had played a decisive uolp it 
transforming the Stalin cult ^on the plausible to the
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absurd. In the period aeaning up oo his death, and for a 
year or two after, Stalin was presented as leader of nation 
and Party, father and spiritual symbol, expert in all 
dormans. The extent of the deificatoon of this man is
conveyed by the author, Annd^ Sti1:
It is true, they think, it is well known that everyone 
has a little of STTALN at the bottcm of him, which 
watches us focm inside, smiling and serious, giving 
confidence. It is our consciences as comnumsts, this 
internal presence of Stalin. (1)
With this, the PCF saw its basic task as defending the
Soviet Union. Russia was understandably invested with hope,
presented as a society founded on the absolute respect of
the necessary conditions for the satisfaction of human need.
A poem by Eluard conveys this idealssm:
Frdres, l’URSS est le seul chemin libre 
Par od nous passerons pour atteindre la paix 
Une paix favorable au doux d&sir de vivre 
La nuit se fait toute petite
Et la terre refl&te un avenir sans tache.(2)
Such mfncheism had two consequences. Firstly, the 
difficulties in Eastern Europe were effaced. The suppression 
of dermoratic rights and the revelation of labour camps were 
met by either disbelief or by counter-statements euphatising 
land-reforms, education and anti-Fascisu. Seconddy, the PCF 
took up a violently antiAAmerican stance. The Marshal Plan 
was rejected as an attempt by Waal Street to destroy the
economic independence of the European states. Much was made 
of the use of napalm and anthrax in the Korean War, of the 
Rosenberg affair, and of the intervention in Guatemala. The
foundation of the Mouvermnt de la Paix channeled anti-
Armriraf feeling into an apparently non-sectarian campaign 
against NATO and rearmament.
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Zhdanovism appeared in the cultural sphere with the 
adoption of the doctrine of soccalist realssm. In 193-4, the 
first congress of the Union of 'Soviet Writers had called for 
a sincere, historically concrete representation of reality 
in its revolutionary development. It was Zhdanov called
a "revolutionary ro^nt’lc'^imi" whose role was the formation 
and ideological education of the workers in the spirit of
socialssm. A scxnalist realist work would trace the movement
fom necesssty to feeedcm, representing the regeneration of
peasants in the factories, the transformation of minon'ties
into internationalists. It would be, Zhdanov explained, an
art pointed towards the. future:
At the same time as we select Soviet man's finest 
feel mgs and quaHties and reveal his future to him, we 
must show our people what they should not be like and 
castigate the survivals fom yesterday that are 
hindering the Sovvet people's progress. (3)
After the War, at the Party congress of 1947, Maurice Thorez
championed such a didactic, historically aware art:
To decadent works of bourgeois aesthetes, partisans of 
art for art's sake, to the pessimism without solution 
and the retrograde obscurantism of the existentta!ist 
"philosophers" we have opposed an art which should be 
inspired by so^alist mlssm, an art which would aid 
the working class in its struggle for l‘iteration. (4)
Here there is a clear distinct!'on between the artistic and
the political avant-gardes. Emphass is on the mass 
movei'met: the work should be iunudiately and widely 
comprehended, and at the service of the class struggle. For 
Roger Garaudy, the work is "a force, a tool or a weapon, to 
make the dreams of today become the reality of tomorrow" 
(5).In other words, the rutediality of the word has changed. 
For the Symmolist, the word was involved in an alchemical 
reaction, creating a work of art unrelated to the cental ist 
lm>dednity of production and exchange. For the Stalinist,
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liPercir-y production meets industrial production: the writer 
is a veritable engineer of the soul, engaged in the rational 
subjugation of nature aed the military defeat of the enemy. 
With this, the word becomes rcienttfic: once linked to the 
objective laws of history—as interpreted by the Communists- 
-the word is infallible. As Louis Aragon exhorted, "Write the 
Stalieist truth!" (6).
The work of GUiievic of this period is written in the
context of an extremely polarised situation: violent class 
struggle in France; the sharp division between the blocs. In 
this period, the political gains supreme importance, with 
the result that pastuy as an activity in its owe right is
undervalued.
Referencee
1) David Cautp, Communiem and the French Intellectuals 
(LrnOrn, 1964), 219
2) ibid. 167
3) ibid. 326-327
4) ibid. 327
5) ibid. 328
6) ibid. 328
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2.3)
Introduction
In this period, the domnanlt theme of the previous section, 
the connict between the human and the non-human, is 
replaced by the connict between Ccmimm^ and Capital sm. 
Nature becomes allegory of Cammmst struggle; man ceases to 
be inferior and triumphs. Adherence to the Party becomes
crucial and col leoti'/sm is celebrated. Gui levic takes the
side of progress in contemporary struggles; and art becomes 
politically ccrmUtted.
1) Nature as Allegory of the Cormunist Struggle
In Guilevic’s poems of this period, nature is a site for 
struggle and is progressive. This investment of spirit in 
nature is a famiiiar theme in pastry: the landscape either 
reflects or opaquely refuses the desires of the pcet. The 
lnnking of this trprt to the socialist struggle creates, 
during this period, what can be called a "socialist pathetic 
fal^^cy": nature is allegory of the struggle for a future 
Cammmst victory.
In "Dedans", for examppe, at the beginning of this poem,
the landscape is cold and inhospitable to nrut:
La bruy^re n’&tait pas A boire 
Ni le ciel, et c’&tait l,autcmfe 
Dans les nuages. (G, 132)
But this blighted state does not last. With the collective 
nrut becoming conscious of the identity of the oppressor,
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they disperse the negative elements of the landscape in
favour of a regenerated earth:
Que les corbeaux
S’enfuient de peur & notre tppurrtp,
C’est ieur droit: Nous pouvons alter.
De i’espoiu it y en aura 
Sur ler rameaux.
Et puis tour ne smes pas 
De la terre.
L’pnnetm,
Nous le cainaissoes. (G, 133)
Similarly, in "Soo^^I 1", the rue is described as a dynamic
and progressive force. It is a wheel turning "in favour of"
surnmr, against, it is implied, the forces of decline:
C’est la roue au soleil.
Du jour et du solei1
Exerpant les valines 
Et faveur dp l’£t&. (G, 261)
Like the dialectic producing quaaitative changes, the sun is
continually superseding states:
Excddant ler poussi^uer,
D^p^^^i^ear^it 1 er uosdes. (G, 261)
If the run is a progressive force, it demands tOherpncp by
hurmmty. The speaker suggests that the reader should see
the link between the sun and progress:
Si l’on voya^ un peu 
Comme ensemble se tpenneet 
A^^nlr et soleil. (G, 263)
The message is made exp"icit by the use of political symbol :
Si l’on voyait un peu 
La fiUe de mpagne
Qui monte en robe rouge un raidi^on de terre.
(G, 263)
This fggure is a working-class Marianne, dressed in the 
revolutionary colour, indicating the difficult path to 
progress. It the final lines, GUiievic joins together 
sun n't 1tndrra"p and revol uti on:
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Voyez la fiHe, gardez le rouge de sa robe,
Voyez le sol chauffd & sec du raidiHon,
Soyez soleil. (G, 264)
Nature has therefore ceased to be separate or hcetile in 
relation to man, and, instead, has bdcrud an accomuiice, 
full of ciphers anticipating Utopia.
2) The Victory of Man
In the previous section, a maor theme was the separation of 
mn fom na’ture. Things were foreign and hostile; man was 
guilty of crimes against things, and was to find redemption 
in gestures of affection towards them. The dominant view was 
that mn was inferior to things.
In this period, however, GuUnevic's conversion to 
scienttfic socialssm expresses iteelf in the emphasis placed 
on the powers of humrnty. If with the soccalist pathetic 
faHacy, there is cam!icity between mn and nature, the 
former plays the decisive role. Firstly, mn is described as 
taming chaos; and secondly, in references to early poems, 
previously- frightening -things are deu!dttcated.
The power of man to order the world ss ceiebtaeed nn 
"fhom^". Man, ssuH in stature, is iooded down upon by the 
surrounding rocks and forests, butt his voice puts an end to
this:
Mais tu parles 
Et ta voix est telle 
Que les rochers se tai ssent 
(...)
Ta voix n'a pas d'^gale. (G, 93-94)
The reason for imns suueriooiity is Isis iiet-eg 1 igeece, his 
ability to work and create things:
Tu travailles les choses. Tu fabriques
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Et tu sais ce que tu veux. Tu le fais
Sous le regard des grands bois et des rochers,
Sous le coup de ciel. (G, 94)
So, when chaos reigns in the world, it is this hrmr faber 
who appears to restore order:
Quand tombent les rocs et les eaux,
Quand le volcan rdpond au ciel,
Quand les oiseaux sont dans le feu,
C’est toi qui apparais,
C’est toi qui sais et qui commindes. (G, 94)
The change in Gu^levi^s view of man’s relation to
nature is expressed in references to poems of the previous 
period. In “Mes prairies, mes dtangs", wnat were sources of 
fear—the open expanse in "C’est peut-&tre au-dessus" and 
the erupting pond in "Ce soir encore l’&tang"( 7,17 & 92)—
are now met with self-confidence:
Nous aurons plus de joie
Et sGrement mo ins peur
De vous ausss,
Mes noirs Atangs, mes noires prairies. (G, 99)
In "NaguAre", two references to early poems can be found in 
the opening lnnes:
C’est une armoire
Qui s’est ouverte.
I! en sort un chat qui a bien du sang
LA od sont les yeux et qui vous demande
D’y rmttre le doigt. ( 7B, 52)
The first two lnnes refer to the closed wardrobe in the
opening poem of Terraqub (7, 17), the next group to the man 
gouging out the cat’s eyes in another (7, 92). Together, the 
wardrobe, which contained either "pain" or "mot", is opened 
to reveal the horror of man’s crime against nature, 
demanding the healing of the cat’s wounds. However, at the 
end of the poem, the speaker brusquely consigns this
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nigh-mare to the past, reducing the wardrobe to harmless
O<arst^city:
—Rien de cela
N’est plus & cuaindre. C’est fini.
C’est une arrniue avec du linge et de la "lace 
Pour en metre encore. (78, 52)
The new status of things after the trUmph of man is 
iIUustaated by "Lepon de choses" (G, 91-92). In this poem, 
the thing that is the focus of the poem is human blood. With 
this, the thing bpromes the occasion fou a political lerrot: 
it my be blood spilt by cental ist exploitation ou by 
fgghtlng for in the Corniminlst struggle.
The victory of me and the politicisatoon of things in 
the "1x^31 ist pathetic faHacy" leads to a shift towards 
exclusively human subject-mater, reacting to political
ci rcumtance.
3) Collective Consciousness
Two aspects of Marxism are the str"pping away of "false 
rrnsclourtesr" to attain objective knowledge; and the 
identificatoon of the self with a grand historical design. 
The em3rgpncp of political consciousness is also the 
emrgencp of collective consciousness. In Guilevic’s pcetuy 
there aue themes of revelation, historical destiny aed aiti-
individualism.
The importance of unveeiing the truth is succinctly
described in "Voir":
Il r’agit de voiu 
Tenement plus cl air,
De faire avec les choses 
Comme la iumi&rp. (G, 105)
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The notion of revelation is echoed in "On va vous dire". By
adhering to the collective, reality is penetrated:
C’est quand on dtait 
Avec les hommes 
(...)
Que qa s’est ouvert 
Et qu’on est entr&. (G, 137)
The theme of historical destiny is expressed in 
"Histoire". At the beginning of the poem, nous lack a 
definite sense of identity:
Nous t’tvrns pas dtd posds,
Un jour, bien habWds, sur des tertres choisis.
(G, 158)
Life is instead a struggle towards consciousness of their
real enemy:
I! a fallu se battre pour cruudt^di,
Avant de savoir contre qui se battre. (G, 159)
At the end of the poem, the arrival of a new rtcd of 
politita^^y-ctnscious people is announced, with knowledge 
that will be translated into future trUumph:
Nous avons grandi
Et requ des coups.
Nous avons appris
A savoir de qui
Et ce jour encore,
Nous en porterons. (G, 159)
In this period, any doubts about the individual’s 
relatttqns with others have disappeared, giving way to the 
celebration of ermnituint to the grand design. In "En 1948", 
the hardship of that year is overwhelmingly compensated for 
by collective action: '•
Hou^js de plus tard,
Homme des clairt^nes & n’en plus finir,
En 1948, croyez-nous,
(...)
I! dtai't d&j& tr6s bien 
D'etre un houud qui se donne 
A ce qu’il sait. {EV, 25)
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Such happy imrmrs-ion in the dynamic real world is
contrasted with individualsm. In "A la fin du campe'’,
individual existence is compared to being in a funnel, whose
sloping sides draw the solitary figure further and further
away frcm reality. It brings about the opposste of
collective knowledge:
C’Atait bien pa, pourtant, la solitude:
Un entonnoor od tu Atais.
Peuu-etre, aprAs tout,
Es-tu descendu, descendu lofgtemxs,
Plus que tu ne sais.
Mais c’Atait encore 
Et toujours pareil,
Cet entonnoor qui ne va pas
Vers les choses qui sont A voir. ( TB, 52)
In Guilevic’s early poems, there is often a sense of 
exclusion, offset by nostalgia for unity with the earth. In
this period, the belief that one is alone is ccrrsiQ\i'ed 
selfish and iiuusory. Active comprehension of the world only 
rcmes about through the sacrifice of the individual to the 
po 1 i ti cal movemnt.
4) Struggles
Many of the poems in this period react explicitly to 
historical rircuustafrn, running the gamp of the Party’s 
concerns. The main themes are the struggle for peace; 
defence of Stalin’s USSR; and the class struggle.
Firstly, there is the struggle for peace. In "ExposA”,
the speaker sends thanks to the peace mcvenmnt:
Je remsrcie tous ceux qui luttent sur la terre 
A l’example des rm>rts trAs grands, •
Tous ceux sans qui la guerre Agraiferaient la terre 
Et les masons, les homme. ( TB, 15)
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GUiievic attacks rearmament, and especia^^y the threat of 
nuclear war, in "QueHes images" {EV, 15) and "Une autre 
guerre” (G, 185). Several wars of intervention are 
rpecifica^ ly responded to. In "La Gr6ce", Greece is 
described as "une ter re fragmeet&r/Trtrn^e veur la mer et la 
litert&" (G, 17-4). Freedcm is, according to the poet, as 
natural to Greece as the sea and run. Because of this, the 
poet concludes that despite the efforts of Chuucriii and 
others, "La Gr^ce est un pays qu’oe ne peut asservir" (G, 
175).
Another target for the pcet’s wrath is the UN
intervention in Korea. In ."Attente. du prinPemps", the
fal1ing uain sparks off in the mind of the poet awareness of
the suffering of Korean widows:
Ot aurait dit des yeux
Des femmes de Cor&e qui ont tout vu
De quoi "1 purer, prinPempr, {TB, 71)
Simiiarly, in "Le Gout de la paix", rontemplation of the
peaceful landscape gives way to awareness of the horrors of
war and the desire for vengeance:
Ce sont ler "ierres et les femmes, ce sonit ler hcmrrer 
• . et le vent.
Ce sonit, ler choses de la ter re et les "eupler debout 
sur terre,
. ***
Petits mfants der Corbens
Qui dbsigeent les assassins. { TB, 79)
Related to this anti-war sentiment is GUnpvic’s
opposition to colonialism. It "La Banque" (G, 193), the 
tnnruncem^nt of the reprivatisation of the Bank of Indo­
china is interpreted as the State abetting colonial 
exploitation:
(...) l’Etat la salue et la laisse aux mans blanches 
Der capitaux priv&r.
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Such dconmmc interests are to the war-drive.
Gun'levic ends the poem by describing as derisory the upward 
curve of profits beside that of the victims of colonial ium.
Related to anti-war sentiment, too, is anti-Americanism. 
The USA was considered by the PCF as an oppressive, 
expansionary force in the world. When challenged to confront 
the troubles in Eastern Europe, Ccouiumsts turned their fire 
on what they saw as the lack of freedcu in the States.
Because of this virulent antiAAmericanism, at the height of 
the Cold War, several French Ccouunists were refused entry 
into the country. This is the occasion for Gui^^evic’s poem, 
"En AnUrique" (G, 17^^-3). The poem takes the form of a 
dia'logue in which the second voice repeats "Tu n’iras pas/En 
ArUrique". The first voice wants to visit the USA to bring 
solidarity to the blacks fighting for feeedcu. But it is 
precisely this that the Arueieat author r ties want to
prevent:
—Jd suis avec eux, je suis avec ceux 
Qui n’acceptent pas
—C’est bien pour cela 
Que tu n’iras pas. (G, 173)
Conversely, Stalin’s USSR is portrayed by Gmilevic as 
the beacon of feesdcu. In "Je lui dirai", the convert is 
confident to say that the free life has arrived in the
Soviet Union:
Jd lui dirai
Que l’URSS est l&, plus forte que Vorage,
Je lui ' dirai de ces fordts nouveiles
Qui vont l&-bas se voir avoir affaire avec le vent.
Je lui dirai
Que chaeun fait l&-bas dd son travai1 heureux 
Un fruit qui contribue & murk sous ses yeux. (TB, 58)
Such strong identif'^c:atik^n with the Cauumst East reaches 
its heights with the poem "Au cauarade Stalind". If Stalin
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could see, Guilevic begins, what is happening in France, he
would see how a curse has descended on everyday life:
Tu verrais le poids qui est sur les choses,
Tu verrais que le mai<tisn est entr& partctt.
C’est une esp6ce
De pourriture de l’air qui a trouv&
A fouillir dans le rmondre objet. (PD, 164)
To this rmaaise is opposed the building of-the mi 1lenarian 
dream in the Soviet Union. There, the fact that the people
have taken destiny into their own hands means that the
material world fooursshes:
La terre, les betes, les choses, les hommes 
Font comm une rose qui tourne
Dans la musique ^r^ille A celle qu’entend la rose 
Quand elle se voit s’ouvrir. (PD, 166)
This success is due to none other than the leadership of "le 
g&niai Staline":
Parce que tu es l&, depuis le d£but,
Et toujours tu sais
Ce qui va venir, ce qu’il faut faire
En ce imomeit qui n’attend pas.
Parce que ta bonte non plus, mon ctmartde,
Tu ne l’as pas gardde pour toi. (PD, 166)
In France, the Utopian promise of Stalinist Russia has 
inspired the Cammmst mcvemnt. In their mHoons, the 
French struggle for the final destruction of capitals m. 
This goes alongside the defence of the USSR against 
capptalist aggression. At the end of the poem, Guilevic 
anticipates the revolution promised by struggle and inspired 
by Stali n:
Regarde: bien souvent i1 y a sur les choses 
Le f^sson de sourire .
Qui anfcnce la nouveme ^poque aux horizons. •
Pour gagner, nous avons
Ton oeuvre et ton exemple. (PD, 167)
Finally, the class struggle is a frequent theme in this 
period. The prevailing atmosphere of violent strikes and
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eronomir hardship is the occasion fou vituperative attacks 
by GUiievic on the cap"taiist system.
In "La Mis6re", poverty is conveyed in both imaeriai atd 
figurative ways. Poverty is deadly—"aux doigts de uasoir" 
(G, 165)—, linked to police oppression—the rubber of their
truncheons—and to false consciousness—"brouUHard".
Materia^y, it meats privation of everyday utensils aed
food. But the worst poverty of all, GUiievic argues, is
apathy: "Je ne sais plus, je ne veux plus, je ne peux plus"
(G, 166). The poem ends with the collective promise to
overthrow the ruling class:
Nous voici dans les grands combats 
Od ler ma tres seront par ter re 
Et la misdue traversbe. (G, 166)
The assertiveners of the proletariat is expressed in
“Graves". It common struggle, the rebels grow in stature,
gird theiu loins in the face of the threat of police
violence, "la mtraque'', and devote themse1ves to future
l ber^at^ic^n. The three verses aue "uncttatrd by the
optimistic "Bientot victoire" (G, 169). In the final section
of ."Apr&s", the lost the mines are brought to a
prise de conscience by their desire for sunlight, and
struggle for a fraternal utopia:
(...) attirer le jouu 
Od ler yeux de leurr frdres
Seront prrfondr de joie
Comme de bleu la gentiaee. (G, 51)
Such utopianism, finally, is the theme of "Le Premier jouu" 
(G, 188). A new Eden is pun red, rmbiermtirrd by a tLir^e 
tir^aerf tgun^e^d by morning light. Dminaaion is at an end—"les 
rmatres sonit jetds"—alienation is ended—"le ppuplp re 
verra seul dans la lum^re/Avec iui-mme“. The future
atmosphere is that of the fete: "le peuple atteindra ses 
rues (...) fera ses joies."
5) Artistic Conitrnnt
In the previous period, language was both problduat•^e and a 
means of resistance. Language became an antidote to chaos 
and war, butt had not yet achieved the warrior status of the 
couitted. In this period, involvement in the Couumst 
struggle leads Guillevic to link language to political 
util ity. There is art’s counit^nt to the struggle and the 
denial of the subjective. .
The eounitu^nt of art to the struggle is described in the 
opening poem of Gagner, "Filets". GUilevic addresses the 
tools of his artistic trade, "le verre,/Le pot de terre et 
le papier" (G, 13). These tools decipher the universe, 
alOowing its possession:
Nous le savons:
Tout vous fait signe et puis se rend. (G, 18)
This artistic practcde perroums an ordnging function,
gathering together the real :
C’est bien 
C’est bien
d ’ etre au mi li eu. 
dd ramsser. (G, 19)
As far as this goes, there is no progression fron the
previous period: artist’s tools are l i ke the " f i 1 de fdr"
which created forms "od pouvoor s’agripper" ; and the
pleasure of being "au milieu" seems individuaaistic. But the 
change in Uuillevie's attitude to art appears, at the end of 
the poem, when political utility enters the scene: the vous
of the tools must be related to the self-lUderatOon of nous:
Oui, c’est vous qui tuenez.
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Mais nous avons A dire,
Nous avons A gagner. (G, 24)
This entry of politics causes a decisive decentring of
the artist. In the final poem of Gagner, "Art x<oAti'que,,,
Gu'ilevic strips his individuality of any signifitancn:
Je ne parle pas pour moi,
Je ne parle pas en mon nom.
Ce n’est pas de moi qu’il s’agit.
Je ne suis rien
Qu’un peu de vie, bnaurctx d’orguem. (G, 271)
The poet has become aware of forces that go beyond his 
personal will. Around him is a collective utopian impulse:
Je sais que tout a volontA, autour de mo,
D’aller plus loin, de vivre plus,
De mieux monr aussi longteuxs *
Qu’il fait monr. (G, 271)
As a result, the individual voice gives way to the self­
expression of a historical moveme'it:
Ne croyez pas entendre en vous
Les mots, la voix de Gui levic.
C’est la voix du present allant vers l’avenir
Qui vient de lui sous votre xeau. (G, 272)
Years of poetry’s struggle for independence come too an end 
as Guilevic, anticipating the Po&sie Rationale episode, 
announces the albeoitoon of his individuality.
Conclusion
The poetry of this period expresses the themes of modern 
Comuuuisu: historical inevitabilty-; the trumnph of rational 
man; the theory of "two camps"; the class struggle and the 
unquestioning adherence of the individual too the Party. In 
Guilevic’s life and work, this is the height of Guilevic’s 
optimism and humanism.
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2.4) FORM
Introduct ion
In the previous period, the form of GUilevic’s poems 
expressed an utevet world-view: the structure of negation to 
convey pessimism; r"en structure to convey uncertainty; and 
future-oreented poems to expuers optimism. In this period, 
m>st of GUilevic’r poems reflect his adherence to the
Commlst cause. Five man features will be described in
this chapter: future-omented structure; discursive style; 
formal patterns of persuasion; "uocprses of identificatoon 
and division; and finally, formal discontinuities, both 
between poems and within "oems. In my conclusion, I will 
explain how the form of there poems shows GUllevic’s 
involvement in imodere politics, atd a rrntrtdictrry cultural 
position.
1) Future-oriented Structure
It is the future-on'ented structure which becomes do^it^nit
during this period. Its optimism is in direct contrast with 
the structure of negation of the previous period. There is 
noit a series of reversals, but rather, a rcnfidret 
unfolding.
In "SoCel^', this progressive structure unfolds through- 
five stager: the contentment of the natural mne; the link 
between run, homo faber aed political ronsciotrnrsr; the 
political imp!ications of the sun’s dynamism; and finally, 
the exhortation to overthrow the ruling class.
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The tone is simple and explanatory. Temporal clauses 
beginning “Quand" are foiowwed by dnrm)cftratives and 
predicated subjects in a uniform and untroubled process of
cause and effect:
Quand on fait les foins 
Le soleil s’adore (G, 260)
Quand le rcntnnteuent
(...)
C’est le soleil qui nous le donne. (G, 259)
Hypothesis is foiowwed by dermcftration: "Si l’on voyait 
(...) C’est par 1A".
Bound in this syntax of progression is the use of 
repetition. Reppeition of phrases—"Quand on fait les 
foins", "C’est la roue au soleil"—convey the dynamic 
message. Prosody also conveys this, for extupin, the 
syllabic and phonetic resemblances of "Exerpant, Exc^dant, 
D^passant, Exigeant" (G, 261).
Together, these formal devices provide a good example of 
"socia^ist realist" pastry. A traditional topos, man and 
nature, meets political awareness, which in turn ends on the 
opening out onto political action outside the lnstltution of
liteaature.
A similar process takes pice in the final part of 
"Apr6s" (in the new edition of Gagner, it is a separate 
poem, "Les mineurs"). The miners begin this sectionXco^1 in 
the dark, circumscribed by negatives: "Ils ne voient pas 
souvent", "Ils n’ont pas l’horizon". Pivotai in the 
narrative are the lnnes "Mais un soleil/Est un soleil" (G, 
50), whose prosodie difnenence throws them into relief. From 
this moimnt of revelation, non-action leads to action, 
present to future. The miners have clarity of mind—"ils 
savent que (...) c’est"—the poem ending on the future
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tense; "Seront profonds de joie/Ouue dd bleu la gentiane" 
(G 51).
2) Discursiveness
A variatLO^n of the discourse of promise described above is
the use of arguusnt. Gumevic sets up a discursive 
situatoon where danger can be ^ntioned then neutralised.
Such is the case in "Eglogue", which takes the form of an 
address by je to toi, anticipating an erotic union which 
will also be a union with na'ture. The poem begins with 
promise:
(...) j’irai si tu viens adjuster & mon corps 
Ce corps qur tu poss^des. (TB, 41)
The hypothetical si is imfxotant: there may be crnditions
which deny this union. The speaker expands on this:
Contre quoi que ce soit 
Je n’ai pas d’assurance
Et de gages tes mans sont vides. {TB, 44)
Further on, hd puts together positive and negative:
Tu n’eu£cheras pas, peut-etre
La taupe dd creuser des couloirs dans tes heures.
Mais tu auras souri, ton corps le sait. {TB, 45)
At the end of the poem, the negative elements are ermpietely
replaced by the coming happiness:
Tu vas venir, tu viens 
Et c’est autour de nos corps 
Notre ermpiiee. (TB, 47)
Thus, a pcetry that is counitted to a movetunt without 
power and whose UuUure is uncertann is ied Oi use 
concessions in arguent. But concessions to uncertainty arr 
inevitably replaced by the over-riding belief in a better
future.
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3) Forma Patterns of Persuasion
According to Kenneth Burke, in The Rhetoric of Motives, 
persuasion involves choice, will; it is directed to man only 
insofar as he is free. Aiming to induce frcm the addressee 
an act or attiUude, persuasion has a commetitive stress. A 
man will only be persuaded insofar as you can talk his 
language by speech, gesture, tonality, image, attitude, 
idea, identifying your ways with his. Such persuasion may be 
effected by many purely formal patterns—e.g. a set of 
oppositions, climax, cumulative form—which can readily 
awaken an attitude of collaborative expectancy in us. The 
audience may be induced to participate in the form as a 
"universal locus of appeal" (1).
The use of form to "induce collaborative expectancy" can 
be found in Gunievic’s poems of this period. Cunm'iative 
form, cl max and opposstions are used iso convey his 
Cammnist massage as irresistibly logical.
In "La mis6m", cumlative .structure ends by throwing 
into relief his massage. The poem is given structure by the 
repetition of "misdre", first wistfully repeated in the 
opening nne, then spread down the text. The style is 
argurnntative and explanatory: "la misdre, c’est quand". 
This cumulation ends with the description of the ummafe 
misery:
Mais le total de la misdm,
(...)
C’est quand on dit: tout m’est dgal. (G, 166)
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Siim iarly, in "Us chantent", the cumuuative repetition of 
"C’est nature!" throws into relief, at the end of the poem, 
its negative: "C’est leur misdre/^Qui ne l’est pas" {G, 179).
This bercmns very imchamca!. As I described in the 
previous chapter, in "En Anmrique", the repetition of "Tu 
n’i'ras pas/En Amrique" culminates in the explanation of 
non-entry into the United States. Simm iarly, in "De cinq & 
un", a countdown fnm five to one expresses the logic of the 
movement focm division to unity:
Cinq—
Comne quatre et un
(...)
Un—
Comm le bonheur. (TB, 70—71)
Finally, repetition is frequently used by the poet to
reinforce his message. For extupie, in "Une autre guerre":
Bauxite, wolfr<m, tungst^ne 
Pour la guerre.
(...)
Avions, rtuicns, chars d’assaut, conscription 
Pour la guerre. (G, 185)
Such repetition xerfom^s the function of ordering diverse 
elements. But it also performs the function of conveying the 
truth of the logic of war underlying the use of such
elements.
4) Identification and Division
In rhetoric them is a process of identificatoon and 
division. The • orator attracts the sympathy of the audience, 
and at the simn time distances Mmsem fom imaginary 
opponents. A identifies with B, but such identifica^on
implies division: we are this because we are not that. This
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process is a uuor feature of 0-^11171^3 peltry in this 
period.
There is bitter invective against the class enemy in "Une
autre guerre":
Vous n^iz pas faim 
Vous n’avrz envie 
De prrsqur rien.
Vous n’avrz besoin 
Que dr plus dr pouvoor 
Pour durer. (G, 184)
Imppicit in this attack on the bourgeeosie is the eonditian
of thr working class. The division gives way to
identif icatOon with the revoluti onary class:
Vous savez que les fieurs, partout 
Sont pour ceux qui travail lent. (G, 18-4)
Here there is a simple structure of confrontation: the 
imaginary rulnng-class addressee and the implied audience of 
thr working class.
This clear structure is repeated in "Lr Premier jour", 
with its oppositions "le peuppe/les uatres, 1’dtouffoir/la 
lumi^re" . There is not simply use of oppositions in these 
poems, but also thr use of generaHties to express social 
conflict. The cournt^nt of Uuiilevie as p<o£te-mi 1 itant 
leads him to refuse the je that is traditOonal of lyric 
peltry in favour of a collective pronoun that speaks for his 
class. For instance, in "BandcroCes":
Nous nr somrues pas des hommes
A nr savoi r que fai re
Car nous avons & conqutrir. (G, 106)
Another method of identificatOon is the use of metaphor 
and symtbO. In "Les Trusts", mtaphors of tentacles and 
canrn baa istic spiders are used to dehuruaNse the capptai "ist 
enemy. On the positive side, in "SoOeil", thr peasant
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Marianne dressed red is used as a symbol of the
revolutionary mvemrit. In case this should be innocently
read as an erotic image, Gunlevic explains the link between 
posit and collective by exhorting vous to bear in mind the
redness of her dress—in other words, to adhere to the
struggle.
5 ) Di scorn inui it ies
Not all the poems in this period strictly follow the formal 
features outl-nned above; nor are the poems theme Ives
coherent in form.
Firstly, a notable exception to the "discourse of 
promise" is "L’Homme qui se ferme". Certainly, the poem has 
a mssage hostile to individuals’m, but it does not foUow a 
visionary narrative, lacks peroration and final future 
tenses. Instead, like most of Gumevic’s poems of the next 
period, the poem is made up of a discontiguous series of 
micro-texts. Each micro-text is problematic, pursuing and 
interrogating something, eg "I! veut se coucher (...) Mais 
avec quoi?" (G, 217). Them are opposstiohs unresolved: "Les 
yeux ferm&s/Les yeux ouverts" (G, 223), while questions 
remain unanswered: "Qu’est-ce que c’est/Etre sur la terre?" 
(G, 220). Modal adverbs and adversative conjunctive lnnks— 
"mas", "& ce qu’il semt^le", "pourtant"—halt or
problematise the f!ow of the poem. And what the individual 
could be is only suggested by negatives: "Il ne s’enfuit pas 
(...) Il ne s’arrache pas" (G, 218). If this form does noit 
radically alter Guilevic’s world-view, it expresses a 
different tone: openness to an uncertain world.
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Formal discontinuities exist within the poems as well as 
•between them. There is coexistence of everyday language and
t^r^adit^Brnal form .
Firstly, on the level of prosody, the traditiontl form
which will fnnd its purest expression in Podsie nationale in
Part B is anticipated. In the third section of "Soiei^" can
be found a series of split alexandrines and pseudo-rhymes of
[e] and [ j]:
C’est la roue au soleil 
Du jour et du soleil
Exerqant les vall&es 
En faveur de 1’rtT. (G, 261)
In "Le premier jour", there are octosyllabic lnnes belonging 
to the popular song trad^on: "Quand l’rtouffoir sera 
tombr/Quand les mitres seront jet&s". These exist alongside 
alexandrines, eg "L’arbre que trouvera la lumi&re au matin". 
Similarly, "Graves" is a marching song with octosyllables 
and the chorus-1 ike repetition of "Bientdt victoire" (G,
169).
There are discontinuities of register in some poems. In
"La misdre", there is coexistence of ^gura^e language
traditoonal to p^try, and everyday speech. In the second
and third lnnes, regular prosody coincides with figurttion:
La misdre aux doigts de rasoir.
Aux doigts de caoutchouc aussi et de brouullard.
(G, 165)
Following these lnnes, the language becomes trgumnfative 
and colloquial: "La misdre, c’est quand (...) Puisque (...) 
Maas". The use of equivalence becomes the form for the most 
everyday content: "Pour le cafr, pour la vaisselle, pour les 
xcmmis de terre" (G, 165).
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There is f similar coexistence of linguistic "realism"
and poetic fggur^at^Oon in "Au cauarade Staline":
Alors, je nr sais pas eouunt te dire,
La terre, les betes, les choses, les houmes 
Font coumd une rose qui to'Urnm
Dans la ausique p^r^tlle & celle qu’intend la rose 
Quand elle se voit s’ouvrir. {FD, 166)
Thus the linguistic realism of the hesitating, yet famiiiar 
address of one to another in the first lnne, gives
way to the extended simile and traCitContl p^tic image of
the rose.
Ccncl us ion
Two general points can be drawn fou the formal features of 
these poru: Uuii^evie’s adherence to modern politics, and 
his contradictory attiUude towards putry.
Firstly, these poets provide an example of the uoveunt 
of putry towards the wider discourse of political 
mOetmty. PoOitical u:>detnity can be chatatCetised ass 
folOows: mass organisations in struggle; oanuer ddmandinn 
absolute tdherdned; hierarchical structures. The rhetoric of 
political uOetnity is found in thm paper, the tract ann thm 
political rutting. In each of these forme oO utterance, the 
party centre galvanisms the faithful against the rnray.
Such style of strife is found in Uuillmvie’e poets: 
structures of confrontation, words spoken in thr natr of thm 
collective, political syUbO, repetition, exaggeration, 
invective and ecauand. It is correct to say that Uui^evie’s 
poetry moves towards pol itical disccurs.
Seconddy, the formal discontinuities point to a 
contradictory atttUude towards putry. Tracts of popular
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song and traditional alexandrines, poetic and everyday 
language registers, correspond to a split orientation: 
rejection of modernism in favour of traditional lyrical 
form; rejection of elitist poetry in favour of popular 
culture. Guillevic is combining what is familiar and 
unfamiliar to poetry in his attempt to produce a committed
art.
Reference
1) Kenneth Burke, A Rhetoric of Motives (Los Angeles, 1969)
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PART B'— Poesie nationale 1953-1955
2.5) BIOGRAPHY 1953-1955
After the publ ication of Terre £ bonheur, Gunlevic suffered 
fnm an artistic maaise. A gap had emerged between 
political comTmtmsnt and artistic creation: while Gunlevic 
identified strongly with the collective, he had lost contact 
with the vitality of language. The solution was to adopt 
regular form in his pastry. Glilnvic railed to Po£sie 
nationale for political and artistic reasons.
Firstly, regular form brought h^m into contact with the
collective:
C’&tait un signe de rtliimment, voire de soumission £ 
la collectivity puisque par le vers rygulier, je 
retrouvais ce que l’on m’avait enseigny £ l’icole 
primaire d’abord, au coliyge ensuite. {VP, 149—150)
Attracted towards what was must classical and constrained, 
this rallying to the collective was at the same time a mans 
of concentrating himeef:
Le sonnet a quelque chose dans sa forme, ses rimes 
embrassyes, etc., qui convient au narcissssme. On s’y 
enferme, on s’y rencoqume. {VP, 150)
The first result to this neo-classiessm was a
decasyllabic, regularly rhyming poem called "Saint-Pierre- 
des-Vers", written to Wustrate a painting by Orazi. This 
was published alongside an article by Aragon in Les ^^Tttr^es 
Franpaises of the 2nd December, 1953. Aragon greeted the 
poem as a conversion to the new movent of national pastry, 
which aimed for the "liquidation de l ’ indi.vi duals me formel 
en pc^sie". Guilevic foUwwed up this by writing sonnets,
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firstly in LLF then collected as Trente et un sonnets and 
7 'Age mQr.
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2.6) HISTORY
Introduction
In this chapter, I will describe the PCF’s attitude to 
national ism during this period, and the phenomenon of P&sie
nationale in particular.
1) The PCF and Nationalism
Two features of the PCF’s attitude to national ism can be
identified: a move fom international ism to the theory of a 
national form of socialism, and the e^rgence, during this 
period, of violent anti-Asericaniss.
According to Marx and Engels, in The Cammmst Mam Pesto, 
the working class has no home and. Such a call for the unity 
of workers across national divides was the rallying cry for
the Left before the outbreak of the First World War. After
the Armistice, Leninists benefited fom war fatigue by 
denigrating patriots m: the Bolshevik revolution would be a
transnational
But with
one.
power of Stalin, the Cossmstthe arrival in
atti Wde to the national quest i on changed. Foreign
intervention and the failure of worldwide revolution
justifeed the continual existence of the state and the 
cons^ojidation of• national boundaries. Stalin theorised the 
nation as a totality, rather than as a systificatjon of
class interests:
A nation is a historically evolved, stable ccsisunity of 
language, territory, economic life and pschological 
rrakeup mmfested in a cosmrnty of culture. (1)
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Stalin was not denying thm existence of the class struggle, 
but was to dost the gap between national and 
proletarian cultures. This is shown in his discussion of 
linguietics. Asked if language is part of thr ideological 
superstructure determined by the economic base, Stalin 
replies negaaively:
La langum n’mst pas engender par telle ou telle bast 
vimille ou nouvetle au smin de la soci&t& donned, mais 
par toute la marchm dm l’histoire de la soci6t& et dm 
l’histoire des bases au cours des si^cles. Elle n’est 
pas l’oeuvre d’une classe queiconque, nra-is de toute la 
soci6t&, dr toutes les classes de la soci&td (2)
Here Stalin is attacking the Soviet linguist, N. Marr, for 
whom language represented .class interests. Hr is emp^haaiising 
that language, as a means of comnuniceairn, has always been 
ate remains a unique language for that society and its 
mernmets. The emphasis is not on thr upheavals of 
revolutionary activity, butt rather on thr uninterrupted 
transformation of language, proceeding by enrichment rather 
than atoOitOon. Hencr a revolutionary culture may bm created 
which respects thr national heritage, national in form,
sod al ist in content:
Est-ce que nos ctmtrtees ignormraient la formule bien 
ertnee drs matxistme, suivtnt laquelle les cultures 
tctue^ee russm, ukraini^nnt, bidorussm et autres sont 
socialistes par le eontene mt nationalms par la forme, 
c'est-A-dirr par la langum? (3)
Such a change in thr lnne on the national question 
affected thm PCF. During the 1920s and early 1930s thm Party 
was. resolutely against the pa-trie, some of its leading 
members, for example Jacques Doiot, involved in spectacular 
protests against colonialimm. But fomi thr mid-1930s this 
changed. Thr Franco-Soviet pact of 1935 mncouragrd 
identificatOon with both countries, and thr involvement of
thm PCF in the Resistance caused a coincidence of national
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and socialist interests. The appropriation of the nation's 
colours for political ends is iHustaated by the Cormrwmst 
slogan for the 1951 elections: "R^puMicain, Rdssstant, 
Union anti-fasciste pour 1’indypendnnce nationale, Pain,
Paix et Liberty."
This was a significant shift fnm portraying the red fag 
as the flag of all the workers. Victor Leduc bridged this 
gap, declaring Stalin more correct ■than Marx and Engels on 
the national question. A new patriotsmm was conceived: 
defence of the USSR, defence of French culture against 
Arm moan infuence. The enemy, Cogmot declared, was 
cosrmrolltamsm: "Cosnu>rolitamsm which wishes to 
Amnrctnize the world, is nothing other than the most 
aggressive expression of bourgeois national ism."(4)
The Ccommnists assumed the role of guardians of the 
French way of life and of the heritage of the Enlightenment. 
Cogmot said at the 1945 Party Congress: "Commmst 
inteleectuals, we continue France and civilssation."(5) 
"Armnicamsatirn,, was the problem. Louis Aragon attacked the 
rise of Armnictt values, giving as an example the growing 
infuence of Wiliam Faulkner, while the likes of Elsa 
Triolet and Laurent Casanova opposed the spread of
Armnrctmsed books, fUms and cartoons, as well as the 
cornereralistation of the press. And intelof the 
PCF were among the voices complaining about the "imposition" 
of the English language, the new "esperanto".
2) Po&sie nationale
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I will begin this description of Podsie nationale by briefly 
suslsrisiog the itnnerary of Louis Aragon, the driving force
behind this short-1ived rovermet, I will then describe the
development of this phenomenon as it is traced in Louis 
Aragon’s articles in Les Lettres Franpaises, collected in 
Journal prur une Piksie nationale, and end with a susmry of 
the poles cal exchange between Aragon and Tortel.
To understand the phenomenon of Pd^sie nationale, it is 
necessary to trace the development of Louis Aragon. It is he 
who conceives of the idea through his long battles for 
"rna1ism', against "individual ssm". Aragon makes the appeal 
for a return iso traditoonal forms, and it is his prestige 
which assured its success, however short-1 wed.
Io the first stage of his peptic career, Aragon moved 
fnm Dadaism to the PCF, frm absolute refusal to engagement 
in the "real world". The years 1914—1918 had destroyed all 
ideological hegemony and were a cause of the search for new 
world-views. Dadaism was a symptom of this, a revolt against 
moallty, literature and daily life. Adhering to Dada, 
Aragon practised an uocomSttnd poetics, with word-play and 
rhyse-sche!sns that negated meannng. After the destructive 
playfulness of Dada, Aragon moved iso Surrealism. For the 
Surreaaists, foioowing in the path of Romanics aod 
SymSoiists, the reve was the higher reality which mist be
literated and returned to the real.
But the surreal presented Aragon and his col!eagues with 
a dilsnsa: does it imply revolutionary action or ooo- 
croformiss? Initially, they took the former route. In 1925, 
Aragon argued that the writer is not absolutely free and is 
lnnked iso objective, historically determined conditions.
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Anti-co^onia^ibm brought the Surreal ists close to thr PCF 
and in .1927, Aragon and Breton jonned the Party.
But the problem was posed of the relatOonship between thm 
individual work and the masses. Breton left, rebelling 
against ^^r"ty ,‘crb^btne", while Aragon attempted to combine
Surrealism with the realm of eom■niitm^nt. The result was the
appearance of Front rouge in 1934, which was violently 
denounced by Breton.
Having reached the "real world" of politics, Aragon was 
met by another challenge, that of thr national question. In 
novels like Les Cloches de Bale, Aragon had l‘inked his art 
to the "obj^ti^it^y" of class struggle, butt he realised that 
events could only bm real if they carried in them thm 
history of the people. After the virulent anti-patriotim of 
his D^a^^ai^it and SurreaUst phase, a rediscovery of 
nationalim took place:
Juequ’ae nom dm mon pays pour moi Atait A ce point sali 
qur je n’rmployais qu’en maevalse part le mot dm 
franpais. Nous lmur abandonnions notre drapeau, notrm 
histoire. Nous les tieions par notre trdder A nous 
eApori^lmr. (6)
Aragon therefore sought a progressive link between thr 
proletar'iat and thr nation. So^aUst realism was lnnked to 
nationalism in order to show thm growing role of the working 
class in thr construction of France’s future. Knowledge of 
France and thr movermint of her history became mssenntal. Thm
nation was hero:
L’unitA dm la France ainsi dAbute par les p^tts. Mais 
c’mst qur les poAtrs ont dAcouveft le hAros dr la 
nouvetlr ApopAm. Et c’est lm people de la France. (7)
With thr onset of war, the desirm for a pcmtry of thr 
real world and the creation of a national poetry went hand
in hand. Thr disembodied unconcious of Surrealism became an
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unconcious haunted by the past of a people, the individual 
expressing the nation:
0^^ le sanglot orgamque et profond de la France, 
ccrnm ce parler de toute la terre et toute l’histoire, 
dont chaque po&te est l’hdritier, 1’interprete t^r^c^p 
souvent ignorant de ce qu’il fait. (8)
In order to create a more patriotic poesie de 
circonstance, Aragon rediscovered and re-evaluated the 
French p<o>tic traditoon. The old epics were particularly
relevant:
A frequenter ClTgys, Yvain, Lanceeot, Perceval ou 
Tristan, il me semble bien moi ns m’ycarter de mon temps 
(...) qu’& lire les ouvrages' d’Andry Gide, de Drieu La 
Rocheme ou de Jean Giono. (9)
The people became the new knight in shining armour. Across 
time, echoes of resistance were heard: fom Roncevaux to 
Valmy, fm the Colmmuird- to the Francs-tireurs. Hugo’s Les 
Chatiments became an inspiration of lie^r^r^y resistance to 
Hitler and Vichy. Aragon’s poems of the Resistance period 
invoked national traditoons, people like the troubadours and 
events like the Crusades, while octosyllables and 
alexandrines provided form although cleverly mohfied.
Such a l-inking of the "real world" and the "nation" led 
to a hardening of Aragon’s long opposstion to individualssm. 
The return to traditOont^ form reacted against modernism. 
His postics
ne peut etre que la negation de l’indivddualsmne formel 
(...), de la prytention pour chaque poete de se cryer 
une forme propre rejetant l’experience des autres 
poetes, le negation de ce culte moderne de 
l’originalite & tout prix necessaire pour etre classy 
poete (...) Cette reconstruction de notra vers 
traditoonnel serf de tous points de vue la cause du 
ryalsme en poesie; elle est l’expression meme du 
sentiment national menacy par l ’indivi^dualsmme et la 
denaturaaisation de la cultuire. (10)
The end of the war brought a return to formal innovation 
and an abandonment of ciccuustancn. Benjamin Peret attacked
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the whole episode of Resistance poetry in Le Ddshrnneur des 
podtes. But in the early 1950s, in the context of the Cold
war, Aragon attempted to revive the spirit of the
Resistance.
The call for a national poetry returned in an article 
published in Les Lettres Franpaises, on the 181th November 
1953, entit!ed "Paul Eluard, ou le T^mphe de la Vie", For 
Aragon, Eluard had reacted to death by rffirming collective 
struggle and rejecting individualism. Between the death of 
his wife Nusch and the appearance of Podmes prlitiuues in 
19-48, Eluard had publ ished poems signed "Didier Desroches" 
which were in regular verse. Such a choice accorded with 
Aragon’s ideal: "1’usage du oos Didier Dssroches dtait une 
tentative de liquidation de l’indivddualssne fomel eo 
p(rt3'in', (11),
Eluard was inspired by Isidore Ducasse. Two quotations 
fos this writer indicated the future: "La podsie doit avoir 
pour but la vdritd pratique"; "La podsie personneUe a fait 
soo tesps de jongleries relatives et de contorsioos 
contingeotes (...) La podsie doit etre faite par tous. Noo 
par un." Such a collective aod cosstted art was exerrplified 
by Eluard’s octosyllabic poes oo Greece io 1949 and by the 
posthumously publ ished "Po&sie inineer^r^s^p^ue II", a vision 
of life in 12/6 syllables. The example of Eluar'd is 
described thus: "Paul a totaeement dchappd aux mirages de la 
mot. I1 nous est rendu. I1 est rendu aux homses (...) A soo
Parti. Le Parti du bien et de la lusidre." (12)
On the 2nd D^ccestb^r" 19153, appeared the motes to for 
national p^try, an article entit!ed "D’uoe Podsie
Nationale". The occasion for it was a poes by Gil levic
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entitled ,,Salnt-Pimrrm-ees-vers". For Aragon, this poem in 
regular verse foUwwed thm anti-individual ist trend of
Eluard:
Si l’on songr & la place singuliAre de Guillevic dans 
la poAsim eontemporainm, A la negation que sa poAsie a 
toujours comportAe du vers comptA et rimA, au caractArm 
entirr de la position qui nr s’est jcmals dAbetir de 
Terraqud A Terre £ bonheur, de 1932 & 1952, cettm 
demarche, sur l’mxmmple d’Eluard, qui est la sienne 
aujrerd’hui, hrete un grand sens, od il m’mst 
impossible de ne pas lire 1’accord qu’il me donnt, 
qu’il donne & mon appreciation meme de la demarche 
d’E^eare, eonsidArAm comme une tentative de liquidation 
de 1 ’individualisme forme7 en podsie. (13)
Such a return to regulur form asserted French identity while 
rejrcting the mobrrnist emphasas oo formal autonomy and 
originality:
le vrrs trad■itionnel tampais ^2™^ une donnAe 
essence!le de l’heritage dr notrm peuplm, od s’mxprime 
dans sa p^Anituee le caractAte national de notte 
poAsir, heurtr vivement une t^r^adiisoDn rAcmnte, virille 
d’environ quatre-vingt ans, mt qui se fondm sur les 
experiences des poAtms, & partir d’Arthur Rimbaud, qui 
s’AcartArmnt du ronron rAgulier pour invmntmr mn cr 
domainr un parlmr A mux. (14)
If this individual ism had a positive side, dragging p^try 
out of bdCaniseie forms, lb:Oetnist peltry now came across
as sob^thitg foreign:
ce ton, cette formm ddnationalisde, donmit au contenu 
human gAnAral un habit crelbrh1ite; et cms poAtes, de 
plus rn plus sm trouvfimnt, montAs sur lms experiences 
Cautrui, perdre, mais perdre vraiment, sans la mondrm 
place A la trouvaille, le lien charnel, vivant avrc la 
nation, ce qui est lm gArnir meme de la langum 
prosoCi'qee, ce qui mst par ^^f-initsoDn intradui'si'ble 
dans une autre langur, et qui fait prAcisAment par lA 
la grandeur nationale Cune podsie. (15)
The literary world was witnessing a new phenomenon. Pc^ts 
l i ke Eluard, Guilevic, Pic^ltte and D^bzynski were 
returning to regular vmrse, while a southern writer like 
Gaston Baissrtte returned to Occitan heptasyllables and
octosyllables. Thrsm stylistic changes had a geco-pOitical 
signifitance:
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I! faut voir dans ces faits qui ryveient une meme 
. consci'nton dans des generations differ-entes d un meme 
momt de l’histoire, une sorte de galvanisation de 
l’esprit national, qui exprime assur'y^nt, au-deld. des 
lepons prises & l’heure de la Resistance conitre les
Nazis, le besoin des poetes, & l’heure du grand combat 
pour la paix, contra 1’entreprise tt^sttique qui se 
base sur la ranonecation & la souverainety nationale, 
de retablir le courant profond de l’esprrt national, de 
donner & la conscience franpaise son chant, sa voix, sa 
force de revendi cati on. (16)
These changes also prefigured an end to the separation of 
self fnm class and nation: "en liquidant l’indivddualsmne 
formel la poesie nouveme entreprend aussi la l iquidttion de 
l’individualimnm tout court." (17)
On _ a themtic level, this national pastry eschewed the
natural ist grrtesquerin of modernism, putting in its place
homey, domn-io values. Qmnting on Henri Pichette’s "Ode
& la petite enfitce,,, Aragon writes:
cette mimera en guise d’art poetique d’Henri Pichette, 
qui apporte la meme tudtce dans le theme que dans le 
vers, et sail: n’avoir pas honte de chanter son enfant, 
son renardeau, cm les modes morales de la poesie 
individual iste, en vers blancs, non com^iLyes, 
co-rmreliite-, l ’ interdist1ent myst&rieusement aux 
poetes d’hier. (18)
Many hundreds of people ra-prndnd to Aragon’s call, who 
published dozens of examples of national paotry in Les 
Lettres Franpaises. The poems attempt to give contemporary 
commtted content to traditoonal form and register. The 
pol itical concerns of P<^sie nationale are expressed by Paul
Mee'er:
NOUS N’ACCEPTERONS PAS
De ce prinemmp- hagard le temps est-il loin 
Od hurlaient les stukas sur les routes hurlantes 
Od roulaient le chaos des trahis de quartnte 
Aux stalags fabuleux de l’ordre europeen?
Le sou'emr mut-il de l’implacable faim 
Que les Nazis nouaient aux servitudes lentes
d’assassiner dans la hotteu-n attente
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La fiert£ d’etre un homme et l’horreur d’etre un
chien?
France humane et presente aux captifs sans faiblesse 
Nous n ’accepterons pas que te souiHe et te blesse 
L’insulte d’un passe gorge de notre sang.
Nous n’accepterons pas la menace insensde 
Qu’etend sur notre amour et sur notre pens&e 
Aux miradors de Bonn le manstre renaissant. (19)
Stylistically, there is an attempt to blend in old and new. 
Henri Pichette, in "Le C^ntr^^^-feu", takes the allusive, 
polemical style of Victor Hugo and brings it up to date with
references to the Cold War:
Lucian trois, Gregoire neuf, Innocent quatre,
Et Rotbrt dit le Bougre au bord de son ba rath re,
Comme Zuiraraga consum^t les Codex,
Vous, par Satan—qui reve un 'Dieu mis & l’index-- 
Vous, mitres asservis, quel que soit votre empire, 
Sixte le faux boiteux, Ximenes le vamppre,
Ou Goatees le Nazi, qui prites ce parti,
Je dis: l’enter, c’est vous. Et c’est toi, MacCcrthy, 
De qui j’avais pu rire en un temps moi ns severe. (20)
The most no-table and controversial feature of Podsie
nationale was the conversion of Guilevic to writing
sonnets. Under the titTe, “L’Evdnerrent Guilevic", Aragon
described thus the plot’s itinerary:
L’evdnemmt de l’annAe naissante, en France, c’est 
assurement l’evolution qu’affimnent les sonnets de 
Guullevic.. Ce poAte, dejA forme, , qui avait place dans 
les anthologies,' semblaat A jamais ' asitre'int A la 
tradition r^cente du vers non compte, non rime, A 
laquelle il avait ajoute par le depouu1!ement de 
l’expression; et voici que sa demarche rend public le 
sentiment, depuis assez longtemps le sien, d’une 
impasse pcoetique od ce jansenisme du chant le 
conduisait. Presque d’embiee, adoptant le vers rime, 
rythme, il pousse ce choix deiiteree A ses consequences 
logiques, et, avec une decision qui tient du mamfeste, 
ne publie que des sonnets. (21)
To justify the sonnet form as a political weapon, Aragon 
describes its origins in the sixteenth century. Adopted by 
the sons of soldiers who fought in Italy, in an atmosphere 
of per'^^n^r^tt war and ideological conflict, the sonnet could 
fnnd a similar contemporary role:
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qui m’interdirait de revmr qu’aux jours od nous somrmrs, 
A l’Apoque dts Evolutions et . des guerres mDdernes, aux 
hroblAbts qui sm posent A nous, dans lr domaine 
poAtiqur, lr sonnet franqais peut encore donner ses 
Atranges et neuves rAponsms, eobmr une machine A penser 
qu’il mst? (22)
The formai and political advantages of the sonnet are also
explored by Gui^lmvie in an accompanying note:
Cr que je sais, c’mst que cettm formr m’a ptr^’is 
d’rxprimer des choses que je n^tals pas arrivA & dire 
autrement, en particulier, mon pays natal mt l’armAm 
alibbande; dr retrouvmr en moi des sentiments erfouis 
hrcfondAment (voir le sonnet "L’Ecole publique"). Ce 
que je sais, c’mst que je ne mt sens pas genA avrc le 
vers rAgulimr mt la formr fixe. Je me sens au contraire 
portA par eux et ce qui rn’inquiAt^m plutot, c’mst mon 
aisanem (je m’mntends: non pas l’aisancr mais cette 
grande possibilitA), j’ai peur que cm soit dr la 
facilitA; enfin qum la rime m’oblige erevent & 
approfonddr, A prAcismr. J’mn suis mncorr tout AtonnA. 
(23)
This thesis is further elaborated in Aragon’s Preface to
Gi1lmvic’s Trente et un sonnets. Just as German poets
returned to t^r^adittoonal form in order to oppose NapoCeonic
hegemony, so thr return to traditOonal form asserts■ French
identity against thr Gold Waariors:
aux jours od le S.H.A.P.E. met ses poteaux sur 
Vautoroutm dr l’Ouest, les h^he-linee allongent leurs 
tentacules, Organs a AtA repris par les Armricains qui 
y tiennent casrrnm, le prcblAbr mst changA, il' rst 
cmlui dr la poAsim nationale. (24)
Aragon’s thesis supporting 0^111'^^ sonnets met a 
lively response fom Jman Tortel, whose correspondence with 
Guiilmvic was published in Europe (25). Toi^-tml sought to 
demarcate thm political and thr poetic. If Gui^^mvic’e 
adoption of sonnet form was for aesthetic reasons, then it 
was justified, butt Tortel believed it was being exploited 
for political ends. Pierrm Daix, by praising thr "precision" 
of language in Guu Hmvic’s sonnets, htC conflated languagr 
with precision of political position.
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Tortel then crittcc^seed the division that Aragon made
between trad^on^ and free verse. The free verse wa­
re'latively new, a traditoon in the miking that should noit be 
rejected. Conwesely, form should noit be backward looking:
the failure of French R<o■mtticism could be attHbuted to its
use of trab^onal verse form.
Finally, Tortel questioned the notion of retlism in 
pcoetry. Does being lnnked to the real, Tortel asks, mean the 
real’s reflection or its fgguratoon? Tortel prefers the 
latter: the poet mist continually delve into the unknown.
In a brief reply (26), Aragon made two points. Firstly, 
he was defending the existence of verse against pcoetry which 
was mrely prose cult up into line-. Seconddy, he was 
proposing a rnconti1iation of the per-rtt^ and the national.
Conclusion
The episode of Polsi'e nationale can be seen as the high­
point of Zhdanovism in the French Cormnmmst Party. It is the 
most consistent rejection of modernism in poetry and 
individual Sm in general; and it is the last example of 
Party writers responding to the call of a cultural 
comnissar, in this case, Aragon. But this phenomenon is 
short-1ived. After the revelation of the crimes of Stalin, 
Aragon is reconciled with free verse and pnr-ontl concerns, 
for example in Le Fou d'Elsa.
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2.7) THEME
Four main themes can be found in Gil levic’s sonnets:
Oommnism; national ism; dometic life; and references to the
sonnet-form itself.
Firstly, the poet sings the praises of the Co^mpntst 
rao/eirant. As in the previous comiitted poems, nature is
allegory of the progressive imcvermeit, individual ssm is
attacked, and ntopian hope expressed.
The first sonnet of VAge mtir, for example, is a song of 
contentment which refers back without regret to a past of 
solitude. The speaker celebrates the reconciiiation of 
subject and object which had caused so much anguish in 
Section One. The speaker is included in a nature infused
with colour:
Je vois bien que je suis dans son immense
Entre le bleu du ciel et la terre & verdure. {AM, I)
Separation frcm things gives way to conplicity with things: 
Je ne jalouse plus les choses de la nature.
Playing on the word droiture, Gui levic draws together 
cultivatoon of the earth and the path of goodness:
Les bl&s sont avec moi pour la vie en droiture.
Indus ion in the collective and the adoption of its voice 
leads to knowledge of the world:
Je connais des miiliers de choses. Ccmur & coeur
Avec les hcmmes je vois clair. Je vis d’ardeur
Meme en parlant de moi c’est leur chant que j’entoncn.
Individualsmm is looked back upon as wasteful and joyless:
J’ttais seul. J’ai perdu du temps, bnaucrup de temps.
{AM, Ill)
This commitment to the collective gives rise to hope of 
utopia. In the six poems in Trente et un sonnets entiteed
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"Aux hommes de plus tard", the speaker oontrt-t- a prn-nnt 
of .alienation with a -future of gratifying labour. If the 
present is marked by misery, the future is marked by the 
free development of human potential. The struggle for this 
future will be a difficult one, the speaker concludes, but 
victory is prefigured by revolutions in China and the Soviet
Union,
These themes were found in the previous commtted poems.
What is different about the sonnets is the addition of the
national dimension. Guilevic rede-fines "France" in a
progressive way by drawing together national and proletarian 
cultures; and attacks NATO in the name of this French 
identity.
In "Images de la gloire" ( 7S, 64), GHlevic brings 
together national and proletarian cultures. The poem begins 
with the image of an ascending eagle. The virtual nature of 
this image is contrasted with the clear understanding of the
real which foUows. Witne-ed is the sight of a
revolutionary proletariat carrying out its historical role:
"Les hms dont la vie est d’etre avec l ’histoire". The
speaker then connects expp Icitly with historical events: the 
Front populaire and the Liberation. Bringing his account up 
to date, GuHI-vIc identifies within France a progressive 
force of unstoppable strength: "vivant plus vite que les
vents".
The progressive traditoon of France is also celebrated in 
"L’Ecole pub^iqtn". Looking back at his chiddhcod in Saint- 
Jean-Br^velay, the poverty of his school is compensated for 
by the Repubbican traditoons that it teaches:
—Pourtant j’ai bien appris dans cette pauvre dcole:
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Orthographt, calcu^ histoire des Franpais,
Le quatorze juillet, Valmy, la CarmagnoOe,
Le progrAs, ses rmculs, et, toujours, son succAs. ( TS,
61)
France having thus been defined progressively, it is 
defended against the Cold Waariors. "Sonnet dans le gout 
ancien" relates a trip fom Paris to Nancy. Thr enjoyment of 
thm harmonious country scenm is brutally interrupted by the
US occupation:
Puis la voiture va vmrs lm pays mullA
Sur les hauteurs dm Meuse, au seuil de la Lorraine.
C’rst ici que tout change mt la hontm mt prmnC.
Jm vois partout camper l’ar^m tbrietine
Et c’est intolerable, France, et dechi rant. (TS, 51)
In "Au pays natal" thm landscape ' of the homeland protests
against the rearmament of f^rmany:
(...) ils crient par tous les vmnts, par les corbtaux 
en bandes.
Par les couleurs de leurs arbrms, de leurs masons, 
Crient contre les m^its et leurs eobbinaisons 
De remttre dmbout une armAm alimrande.
Thr assertion of French identity is therefore not thm
warlike rhetoric of nttiort^ise dergetei found in the Frsst
Woold War. Instead, it is in the nam of peace, against the
arms racm. Thr usm of the countryside to express a political
message is found again in "H" (TS, 69). Here,’ thm
contentment of thr country scent is disturbed by the
possibblity of nuclear war:
Le citl Atait C’une incroytble taansparencr 
Et je nm repels comm c’est teau, la France,
Quand un nuage enom et trAs 1^ui^<C est montA.
Sans doute n’etait-il qu’un nuage ordinaire,
Mais commrt oublitr tous ceux qui vont portrr 
La rmot radioactive au hastrd sur la terre?
Apart fom these explicitly political and circumstantial
poems, there is also very trad ito oral and domrsic subject-
maater. In the previous chapter, I described how Aragon
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Henri Pichette’s ode to his newly-born son as a 
reaction against the naturalssm of the m^deemsts. 
Si mi iarly, the violent erotics'mm of Guilevic’s early poetry 
gives way to decidedly chaste sentiment. In "Vous avez 
t^eHmeot grandi" (TS, 72), the poet muses over the future 
of his daughters. And in two sonnets entiteed "A Jacqueeine" 
a famiiiar topos lnnks love and landscape.
Finally, Gui levic joins in the polemic over Po&sie 
nationale by miking the sonnet itself a theme. The desire to 
link national and proletarian cultures is expressed in "A 
St&phane MaHarm^". Gui levic begins by defending ^^IIcIppi^ 
against his more violent detractors. His escape into an 
ivory tower is described as the reaction of a weak man to 
the trumrph of capitals mm:
Les bourgeois tromnphaient. Leur jactance grossi&rn
T’&pouvanCait, toi qui gagnais bien ral ton pain
En besognant. Hural c, trap terriblmrnnt human,
Tu n’as su que les fuir pour hanter les lisi^res.
(73, 57)
As an alternative to MaH army’s ideal of absence, Gui levic 
points out that the apparently unassadable "Prometheus" of 
the capptalist class is threatened by working-class revolt:
—Egal de Pram^ith^e & qui manque un vautour—
Mais le vautour esit l&. qui t’assi^ge et te guigne
Et la Commune l’atteignit et pour toujours.
The sonnet that MaHarm& conserved will therefore be turned
fnm high culture towards popular struggle. In "Du sonnet" 
(TS, 71), Gul levic jokingly confronts the formal purists:
Ce n’est pas du sonnet, cette lourde farine,
I! y a hiatus, ma c&surn esit caprice
Et mes rimes, voyons, manquent de pai!let£.
The sonnet will not attempt to fulfil demands for
sophistication. It will instead speak the raw and real:
N’drigez pas en loi ce qui esit imaadie.
Quand un sonnet dit vrai, quand il vault un serment,
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Tout autre est son allure, autre sa Hodie. 
Gul^nv^'o’- sonnets are thus used to bring together national 
and proletarian cultures. This ctu-n- self-conscious use of 
the sonnet form. How the poet practises his theory will be 
described in the next chapter.
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2.8) FORM
In thr sonnets of this period are repeated f^ommal features 
identified in chapter 4: discourse of promise; rhetorical 
tedrmsses to thr reader; colloquial and discursive style. 
Aided to these formal features is uneven use of thm rhyme 
and mter offered by regular form. In my conclusion, I will 
describe how thr form of thm sonnets expresses the peo^iar 
na'ture of Gui^^mvie’e national ism.
Thr structure of thm poems convey both promise and
discord. In some poems, the octave poses a problem, which
thm sestmt resolves. In "Aux homs Cm plus tard I", the
octavr contrasts a good future witLh a bad present, while the
sestet asserts resistance. "La Musiqum" passes fom thm
soliuude evoked in the octavm to affr motion in the sestet,
fom the hiesmnt to a profusion of future tensrs:
Jm vmrrai cr qui nait, je vivrai ses efforts,
Je saurai qui grandit. Cm stra la crois&r 
Ojvertm sur la lutte od mes frbres sont forts.
(TS, 55)
In "Maain", the CivisOons in time and space between white 
and black are abolished by a crbbon desire for h'lrnitudr.
This structure is reversed in order to put forward a 
discordant message. In the octave of "H", Guiilmvic
describes a harmonious natural scrne. Thm t-mal sestet
disturbs thr beauuiful landscape of France, ending on thr
nuclear threat.
Addresses to thm public are frequent. In "Sonnet dans lm
gout tncimn", the poet aedrrssms the nation:
Jr vois partout camper l’armAm amAr'caine
Et c’est intolerable, France, et dechirant. ( TS, 51)
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In "Et vous'?", a description of madness thrcws into relief
the madness of the uncornmi tted ;
(...) il avait une autre esp^ce de folie 
Que vous, mes amis, et les autres que voil&,
Qui vous plaignez assez que la vie est salie 
Et qui ne faites rien pour changer tout cela. ( TS, 52) 
In Trente et un sonnets, the neo-classical style is far
from dominant. As Guiilevic wrote in "Du sonnet", the
sophhstication of high culture should noit subordinate the
telling of C<ommnist truth. Despite the return to regular
form, the language is often in an "anti-poetic" register,
that is to say, it is colloquial and discursive. In "Aux
hommas de plus tard", for examppe, the language is working-
class: "avoir tant trim& comme des betes", "et malgrd pa,
cet-mfer-lA" (73, 45). As as being colloquial, the
language of the poem is also persuasive and explanatory,
using such connectives as "alors", "c’est vrai que", "et
maagr& pa", "oui". This discursive style is taken iso
extremes in "Affaires", where Guuilevic manages to press
polemic into rhyme and alexandrines:
L’affaire des camions, c’est de la bagaaelle.
C’est, comme on dit, une affaire de m^rc^ouVin
Que r&ussit quiconque est tenace et main
Et ce 'n’est pas & pa qu’un grand masseur s’attelle.
Pour celui-ci la chose est mains accidentel le.
C’est vrai qu’il est s&rieux et souvent chatelain 
Et peut-etre & la ville en &tat au mauuin,
Car il est introduit. I! prend sous sa tutelle
L’int^ret gdndral et sait, comme il se doit,
Les fautes de l’Etat et les marque du doigt.
Sa frme y pourvoira. Le fait est qu’on l’&coute
Et 1’Administration examine avec lui
Commet rdaliser son projet qui ne coute
Pas grand-chose au Trdsor, vu ■ le franc aujourd’hui.
(73, 66)
Not simply is the subject-matter prosaic, but the language 
has none of the difficulty of modemst pcoetry. It is a
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cohesive and discursive explanation of a business activity 
.and the gryercmn’lt’s collusion. There are very everyday 
asides—"crmpe on dit", "vu le franc aujourd’hui"—and 
everyday words— "rmagoulin", "nmlin", "grand m:)rnieur". This 
creates humour: there is an incongruity between the prosaic 
subject matter and language and the fact that the poet is 
using rhymes and alexandrines. The rhymes and enjmibemeits 
have no expressive effect; instead, the form stands on its 
own as a gesture.
If Trente et un sonnets has linguistic discontinuities, 
there is more consistency in 1fAge mur, which has the most 
neo-classical poems. The first sonnet of the collection is a 
love poem as celebration of political cinmittmnC. It aakes a
tradi^Gra! rhetorical stance:
C’est mon autcmne, amour, ou mon 6td q^ dure?
The syntax of the poem is even morn confident than 
previously. The poem is in the present tense, the battle 
won, with the question of the opening lnne answered in li'ne
12:
C’est mon iti, mon bel 6t& quu duue, aamm.
Rhymes bring together the landscape and the inner space: 
''^t&-iP’TPnstt&-£t6-fiert&"; the sorialist paateetc fallacy: 
"nature-drolture"; and the new found historical purpose, 
"coeur-trdnur". Prosodicaa ly, the alexandrines are split at 
the caesura with variatoons within the hemistich. The eighth 
line has a classical stress paatern, 2+4//S+3:
Les bl&s sont avec moi pouu la vie en drroHture.
The form of Guilevic’s sonnets express the nature of the
national ssm of Podsie nationale. Firstly, the form is 
affected by the didactics mm, invective and obligatory
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optimism of thm Zhdanov period. Secondly, both modernism and 
high culture arm kept at bay: there is neo-classical style 
but also space for the eiseersivm and the colloquial. It is 
an attempt at fusing national and proletarian cultures in a 
progressive CefinitOon of "France".
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2.9) EXPLICATKOI—"En ville" (73, 58)
II est deux hmurms Cm 1’apr6s-midi. la ville 
Entre la pluim mt le soleil ^^£^it:t encorm 
A croire qum l’hivtr, content de son record,
S’mn va vraimrnt mt veut bien la laissmr tranquuHe.
Coups dr marteaux, coups Ce marteaux encore mt mile
Autrrs bruits du travail qui trouvmnt leur accord 
lorsque sur lm chantier les cris se font plus forts.
—Est-cm le soleil neuf si tout smmblr fragile
Cm posd Cans l’air A tml point qu’on dirait
Que ce travail ici n’est pas un travail vrai?
Est-ce le soleil neuf qui fait moiter ce vagur?
Ou si c’rst Cr pmnser que du travail devimnt
Au Viet-Nn du nahtlb Cont les immenses vagues 
Nm laissrnt vivre rien sur leur passage, rien?
Jean Pierrot, in his very crit'lcal review of Gu^levic^ 
sonnets, finds one source of thr post's mistakes is his 
choice of narrowly political subject-matter. In addition to 
an excessive usm of abstraction, a political thesis is 
grafted onto irorm classical themrs. On the formal side, the 
sonnet is inerbphaiblt with Gui^^evic’s "voice" with the 
folOowing result: "la n^cessit^, pour rempUr les exigences 
de cette fomr, de conc^der drs clichbe (...) ou Ces 
chev^les, Ces platiUudes, du remppissage." (JP, 115)
There is truth in Pierrot's critcci ms, and thr examples 
he provides are just, but, in my view, thm balance is not as 
negative as he claims. A sonnet like "En ville" shows skill 
in mmpuiation of the smrmttic and thm prosodic to put 
■forward a political massage.
Thr po^ begins with a very banal, prosaic statement of 
thr time of Cay which, with thm mitt m enters the realm of 
postry. Guiilevic then uses the landscape as thr occasion 
for political questioning. As has become familiar in this 
section, nature is in struggle. Thr long segmntrd srttmnem 
that trakes up most of thm first stanza conveys thr hesitancy
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between winter, symlbol of death, and spring, symbol of 
regeneration, between the misery of the rain and the comfort
of the sun.
In the second stanza, the theme of struggle is extended. 
"Coups de mateaux, coups de raarteaux" expresses the noise 
of the busy workplaces, whose vigour is found throughout a 
harmonious, industrious landscape. But with les cris a 
discordant note appears.
With the eighth line, Guilevic breaks with the 
traditional separation of octave and sestet. Instead, the 
dash introducing the voice in lnne 8 splits the sonnet in 
half. Such a split is noit simply neat: it reinforces the
notion of fragility, the blank space expressing the content, 
"si tout semble fragi le/Comme pos<§ dans l’air". The 
fragility is in turn conveyed, on the semmtic level, by the
modal verbs and adverbs "comme" and "on dirait".
In the rhetorical half of the sonnet, Gi^lnvic proceeds 
to uncover the real fom the iiuusory. The "soleil neuf", 
repeated for empha^s, is interrogated as a cause for this 
hesitancy. But it is a means to the end of the political 
message: the clarity and real ness of the new sun cannot 
possibly be responsible for a sense of vagueness and 
unreaHty. With the third question, the reader receives the 
truth. The reason for the hesitancy of the scene, and the 
poem’s structure, is the direction of production noit for the 
development of human ‘potential, but rather for its 
destruction in colonial war. The "soleil neuf" of the hoped- 
for new life is ironically trans-Tomed into the blinding 
light and murderous fame of napalm. For once, the poem’s 
form conveys certainty: the combination of "Viet-IOm/napalm"
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emphassses the contemporary content, and the repetition of 
rien causes awareness of the weapon’s effects. The cries 
that were growing in loudness are those of the anti­
colonialists.
In conclusion, the poem cannot be said to make use of 
"des clcch^s (...) des ch^\^illes, des platitudes, du 
rem^pissage". Yes, the message of the poem is unoriginal: 
Gui levic is reiterating his Party’s line on colonial war. 
But its poetic execution is skilful: the snmcCtc twists and 
the mampuuation of structure and prosody show Guilevic’s 
readiness to exp^llt the potential of the sonnet form.
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2.10) Trusts" (G, 55-70)
& Francois Bilooux
1) Ni les fleurs, ni vos fiHes 
Ne nous font un rampart
Contra vos tentacules 
Od bougent des polices.
*
2) Lanternes d’or vous etes 
Au fond de longs couloirs 
Dans vos bureaux de laine,
A ne rien delairer,
A durer oour durer.
*
3) Vous pxxirrissez, vous pourrissez 
Si lentement,
Et quand vous pourrissez 
Ce n’esit pas que sur vous.
*
4) IMd s oid est 1 ’ homrm 
Dans tout cela?
Lour qui 
Ces paroles?
C’est pour des murs
Ou pour des homms?
Lour des papiers
Ou pour des tetes?
I is se rdunissent
Comme un raadrrel.
Et ca vole et ca tue,
Lar mil ions de corps.
*
5) Pour vous qu’il 
L’absrrdn coucou.
Lour vous, au soleil,
Son cri rdpdtr.
Lour vos coffres-forts 
Et pour vos bureaux,
Le cri du crucrr 
Larei1 & 1’alcool.
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*
6) Nous n’avons que faire 
De vos plaisirs.
Nous n’avons que faire
De vos paroles.
Nous n’avons & faire 
Que votre perte.
*
7) Voici les genets 
Et voici la m?r.
Ecoutez un peu 
Cornmnt on vous dit:
Contre l’avenir 
On ne force pas.
Ecoutez encore 
Cornmnt on vous dit:
Que trahi son 
Ne mi nt lent pas.
*
8) De vos bureaux de laine 
Vous convoquez le monde
Et vous serrez les mains 
Sur le butin du jour.
. Sur tous les points du globe 
Vous pointez des ^pingles.
*
9) Vous n’avez pas de lieu,
Vous dpinglez le globe.
Vos bureaux de velours 
N’ont pas de paysage 
Od s’attacher plutot.
Les quartiers sont en bas 
Trds bas. trbs loin de vous.
*
10) Vous creusez du vide 
Autour de chacun.
Vous posez des murs 
Autour de chacun.
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Vous asp'irez tout 
Et laissez du vide
Cern& par des murs, 
Des id£es de murs.
*
11) Bien entre vous,
Sur tout le globe,
C ’ esit l ’ un & 1 ’ autre 
Et l’un dans 1’autre,
Bol d’araign&es 
Melant leurs pattes.
Aussi leurs tetes.
Pour s’embrasser ou s’absorber.
*
12) Un corbeau bien vivant 
Qu’on couperait en deux
Et les deux parties rouges 
Qui se regarderaient,
C’est vous et nous.
*
13) Si c’est etre vainqueur 
Que reduire & mrci
Ceux qui font & la terre 
Dinner ce qu’il vous fault,
Alors. vous etes forits 
Trbs souvent et vainqueurs.
*
14) Vous voyez tout d’en haut 
Vous dirigez d’en haut.
Vous rrgardrz en bas.
Vous observer le bas.
C’est d’en bas.
En effet,
Que moteront les homrmss 
Avec de grands visages.
*
15) —Vous accrocher—
C’est votre lot.
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Et nous 11 faut 
Qu’on vous arrache.
*
16) Vous avouerez:
C’est plus qu’une brise
Qui remue entre vous
Les fils que vous tenez.
Orage et grand vent
Sur le capital.
Intrcduction
The purpose of my explication of "Les Trusts" will be both 
descriptive and evaluative. Firstly. I will show how the 
content of Guillevic’s poem corresponds to the Gomnunist
world-view and how the form iiuustrates Gnievic’s move
towards political discourse. Secondly, I will suggest the 
lmi^tsions of this committed peltry, in anticipation of 
Guuilevic’s abandonment of it, which will be explained in 
the next chapter. Considering a positive view of this poem, 
that of Pierre Daix, I will argue that this poem is 
.ultimate1y unsaaisfactory. .
1) The Crmwuist World-view
The Cormrmmst view of history can be seen as a version of
the Judeo-Christian narrative: the Fai 1, the vaaiey of
tears, ended by the Second homing. For the comtmmsts, there 
is, with the advent of private property, a fall focm the
state of primitive commjrnsm, in which "there is unity 
between man and man and man and na’ture. The history that 
foioows is characterised by division: between man and man,
in the form of class strugale, and between man and nature.
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The story is ended by the proletariat, a propertyless class 
that is the self-conscious repository of all the vic^-tms of 
capptalist accunmiuation. With the final crisis of capitalssm 
and the arrival in power of the proletariat. unity is
restored.
In addition to this view of history, another ^j<or
feature of the Corf^fmst world-view is the division between
form and content. Ormfnist critique delves beneath the 
iliusions of ideology and exchange value to unveil the brute 
reality of class exploitation for surplus value. The 
greatest civiIs salons are, for the CamTmnist, built on the 
greatest barbarism.
2) "Les Trusts"
This world-view of class division and demfstificntion can be
found in "Les Trusts". The poem begins by a delving beneath 
form to reveal content. Cad tai ism’s pleasant and allur'ing 
facade hides the tsr-utLh of violent coercion. The irony is 
reinforced by section 2; lanterns are reversed to noit shine 
light, a denial of common sense.
Capitalism is described as a force of division. In 
section 2, the distance of the corridors and the deafness 
implied by wool empasise the aHenated nature of private 
property. ^/eloped in the poem is the image of God Capptal 
in His Tato^rnac^n: he is at once rapacious, tentacular, and 
yet separate, elusive. In section 8, the business of the
trusts expands across the world. At the same time, in
section 9, the cad tai ists are pi aceless: by their
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transactions in their high-rise offices, they are cult off 
frcm the reality of both soil and people.
Capitalism is described as a force prorating alienation. 
In section 3, the insipid decadence of capitalssm infects 
the world it controls. It is the cause of disunity: in 
section 9, the two antagonistic classes, vous and nous, are 
brought into being by the disruption of organic unity. In 
section 10, capitalism constructs barriers between people 
and drains away plenitude. In section 4, the dictatorship of 
capp'taiist accumsIation denies the nature of ran.
Capitalism has therefore an ironic nature: the gains of 
capital are necessarily the losses of labour. For this 
reason, the anthem of capital is sung, in section 5, by 
"1’absurde coucou“, a rataphor which l-jnks private property 
to the cuckoo usurping the nest that other birds have 
laboriously built. In section 13, the victory of capitalssm 
is ironic, built on human suffering.
In opposition to this, Commmsm is presented as the 
inevitable victor. In seetton 7, the ciphers of nature 
prefigure the free life that is coming. And in section 14, 
fom far below the high-rise off-ices of the trusts there is 
promised the rise of a new race of men , tee evolutionary 
proletariat.
The poem therefore expresses, at the level of content, 
aspects of the Commmst world-view: capital imm as a force 
of division, whose gains ironically create losses, and whose 
defeat, finally, is inevitable.
On the level of form, there are in this poem formal 
features identified in chapter 4: identificatoon and 
division, discourse of promise, patterns of persuasion.
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Gmilevic operates a process of identificatoon and division. 
It is an attack on vrus, the capitalists, by nrus, the 
Gom^niJi^tis. In order io tip the balance in favour of the 
latter, the former are dehumanised by mstaphors of spiders 
(11) and lanterns (2). In turn, a rhetorical question like 
"C’est pour des murs/Ou pour des hommBS?" (4) is 
unmistakeably weighted in favour of the Coimmmst massage.
This invective against capitalssm is mixed with the 
discourse of promise. The mtaphorical descriptions of class 
struggle are punctuated by resolutions io struggle, the poem 
ending on the future tense.
The construction of the micro-texts that make up the poem 
perform functions of defarniliarisation, confrontation and 
persuasion. Firstly, the separation of l'me-groups in the 
opening section allows emphasis on the revelation of brute 
reality. Seconddy, the separation of line-gpoups in section
15 aloows for a clear structure of confrontation between
nrus and vrus. Thirdly, in the interests of persuasion, form 
encourages collaborative expectancy. In section 14, 
grrm^^arical repetition of voc/s-verb and "en haut/ec bas" 
convincingly places the capptaiists in a simple ideological 
slot. Similarly, in section 6, the development of the 
structure "nous/aroir/frire,, expresses the logic of
resistance.
3) Daix’s View rf "Les Trusts"
In his study of Gmilevic. Pierre Daix singles "Les 
Trusts" out for special praise. He makes three points in 
favour of this poem: it shows over previous fear of
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words and things; it brings the real and the moral back into 
poetry; and expresses truth by its involvement in social
conm ict.
Gmevic’s poem, rather than expressing fear as in his 
early work, dispenses wisdom. Daix takes as a poetic 
precursor of this comm tted writnng the gnomic utterances of
Hesiod which had the role "de fixer dans la mrimom des 
hom^s, & 1’aide du rythme et des pcrcepte de religion, de 
morale ou meme d’art et de science." (LD, 83)
Such a tnuTph over the world leads to the entry of
m)rallty and the real wor'ld into poetry. Daix ironically
accuses Guiilnvic of "bad taste" for mntioning a real-ist
word l ike police and venturing into the field of political
economy. Bearing in mind his position in society, the posit
creates "une porsie qui apprend, qui aide & comrennre."
Away goes the alchemy of the word, in comes the word at the
service of action. The mommst concern for "making
strange" gives way to didacticsmm:
L’originalit& n’esit plus une question d’obscurltr, un 
d&fi d’rtrangetr, de bizarreri'e, de jemais dit. mas 
d’etre assez fort pour dire ce qui n’est pas permis, de 
le dire bien, crGncenm, sans que le 1 ecteer puisse se 
im^prendrn, et que souda^ ca se mtte & lui trotter 
dans la tete, & le faire rever ou & l’aider en tout cas 
& vivre. (LD, 851)
^scpte its overthrow of the traditional ly "postic", Daix 
claims that "Les Trusts" is a real po^m because of its
commt^nt to the class struggle:
C’est un .rn'me, un vrai rr'mn qui dit ce qu’il rtait 
interdit aux po^'Les de dire, non par la LoTsie avec les 
plus nobles ^ii^^c^i^les, maas par la censure inavrurn et 
inavrunble d^ne classe. (LD, 82)
The result of this commitment ss that tee poetcc avant-garde 
returns to the politccal avant-ga^e. hee innovatory.
itrividual istic modernism ex^essed in Rimbaud’s dictum "La
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to£s^r ne . rythmera pas 1’action—, elle sera en avant”, is 
reversed by Daix:
on constate que Gui levic dit alors son mot dans la 
solution collective donn^e par l’aile marchante de la 
podsie francaise & 1’appel de Rimbaud. La podsie rythme 
l’action. C’est pour cela qu’elle est en avant. (PD.84)
Conclusion
Pierre Daax’s com-meits on "Les Trusts" are just. Gullevic’s 
poem does have features that are not historically tommit to 
p^try: the language is simple and direct, somstimes 
colloquial—for instance, the use of ca—and deals with 
political subject-mitter. Gui levic is trying to engage with 
the "real world" and put forward a Oommn^^it massage.
But this com^mi^-^ed style of p^try is soon abandoned by 
Guilevic, and it is worthwhile to ask why this should be 
so. I believe that Daax’s emphasis on imoaaity and clear 
understanding of a pooitical message points to the
weaknesses of Gil levic’s pcoery nn hnis pernod and its
short-1ived nature.
A first point that can be made is to do with pol itical 
develop^nts. In "Les Trusts", there is a manicheat division 
of the world into two camps. Cormmnist and cental ist, which
will not survive intact the revelations of Stalin’s crimes.
More important is the point that Gui levic places too 
much em>hasis on division and too littee on unity. Gui levic 
is unable, in "Les Trusts", to step beyond the divis'icns of 
class society towards the dream of umty that is the 
culminating point of the Cormmmst world-view. A significant 
mormnt in "Les Trusts" is when the speaker tells the 
capitalists:
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Vous n'avez pas de lieu. (9)
This is a reversal of the original Cormmmst message. In The 
Commnist Manifesto, the workers had no nation, while 
capitalist expansion had provided the opportunity for a new 
"world literature". In this poem, it is the bourgeoisie that 
is accused of being nationless.
Such an en^pphsiss on place , on a stable identiyy . is 
expressed in the rigidity of Guillevic’s pcxsm. At hhe e^\^^ss 
of form and content, there is an interiorisatwn of 
division, rather than its transcendence . The process of 
identif mato on and division involving nons and vons occurs 
with precision, but if the free life that is coming is 
imPied in the pc^rm, it ss not prefigured by G^Hevcc . If 
Guiilevic uses interesting metaphors, for instance that of 
the cuckoo, to attack the cap taiists, when he moves into 
the future tense, the image of the revolution is a clichd: 
the winds of history blowing away capital.
"Les Trusts" is a good example of political invective in 
pretry—for this reason, Gui^levic retains its. almost 
without ratification, in his definitiee editnon of Gagner. 
But it is a genre of pcoery inadequade -to toe temerds of
Gu^levis's imagination. The poet is more at home in the 
neglected aspect of the Commit nst world-view: the 
restoration of unity between man and mn and between mn and 
nature. In the next section, after disillusiomment with 
Stalimsm, the poet will te engaged in exploration, 
searching for a lieu, but denying any definitive lien, 
continual ly comDUting relatoons between man and things.
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2.11) GUILLEVIC’S COMMITTED LOETRY IN RETROSLECT
Intooduct ion
In this chapter, I will appraise the period of Gunievic’s 
cormitted poetry. Firstly, I will describe the poet’s own 
cof^fnts on his comm tted writing. Secondly, I will describe 
their expression in the re-editions of Gagner and Terre & 
bonheur. I will conclude by discussing the imp ications of 
Guui1evic’s experience as po&te-mi1itant.
1) Gui 1 levic’s Retrospective view
In recent intern ews. Gunlevic has expressed a negative 
view of his experience as po&te-mi 1 itant. It was a time of
artistic self-denial and harmful sacrifice of the individual
to the collective.
Looking back at this period, Guiilnvic regards it as an 
artistic low-point:
A la v<rrit&, avec le recul du temps, je m’apercois que 
j’ai traversd une p^riode de presque dix ans de basses 
eaux: la p^sie comme arme de combat, le po^nm-tract. 
(VP, 145-6)
The attempt to link poetry up to civic action led to the 
weakening of the self-critccimm essential to artistic
success:
J’rcrivais, mais lorsque ce qu’m appelln 
1’i nspi rati on, le jai11i sse^nt portion bai ssent, 
l’esprit critqque baisse aussi. C’est ce qui est grave. 
Il faut etre au mlilnur de sr'if^efn pour avoir un tr£s 
bon esprit critqque. Crder—je n’aime pas ce mot—, 
dcrire, faire quelque chose de neuf et se mi^ouer, 
voir clair dans ce que l’on fait, cela va ensemble. 
(VP, 146)
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The period was therefore one of mauvaise foi, of self­
deception. Contact with words in their vital ity was lost:
Pour mo, cette pdriode se caractdrise mons par un 
iranaue de contact avec les choses, avec la vie meme, 
que par un mondre contact ou un contact autre avec les 
mots dans leur vitality. Dans mon etre conscimt, 
j’avais plus ou mons fait mimne la f^ameuse "queule de 
bois". (VP, 149)
An aspect of this period is Qui 1 l^\^vi^’atempt to 
liquidate individualIssi, to bec^e part of the collective 
consciousness of the m^^^erm^r^t,. This view of art and life is
now reversed. Guilevic holds apart indivadual and
collective:
(...) c’est une emeur protcnde de moire que, pour se 
literer de son angoisse personnene, la confondre avec 
l’angoisse collective suffirait. C’est tou.iours en 
vain? ( TB 2, 120)
The Marxism that was erstwhile celebrated as revelatory and 
uplift ng, is now expelled fom the self into the realm of 
pol itics:
Le ^rxisme me paraissait nmrtuvr le dcmaine de 
l ’dtot<omie, mas aussi celui de la vie int<trivtre. 
C’est une erneur. (TB 2, 121)
Guilevic now looks upon the mood and the language of that
time as alien, an external, OiscosSiting graft. His opinion
of their artistic quanty is severe:
J’avais succcmbd au discours, & l ’d^oquentr, & l’empoi 
de tsr^op nombreux adjectifs. I! y avait dans ces podmes 
un optimisme dont il a bien fallu ddchanter. Ddc^ia^r^t^<rr 
dans les deux sens du mot: terdrr ses mus^ns et 
eloigner du lyrimie. (TB 2, 122)
2) The Re~editions
These reservations were put into practice in the re-edition 
of the co^ettions of this period. Gagner was re-edited,
while Envie de vivre and Terre d bonheur were revised and
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.combined, in a volume of the letter’s tit^. Changes are 
prompted by political disillusionment; the 'desire for 
universaaity; an attenuation of the poet's enthusiasm for 
the cause; and a desire for formal ordering.
One significant change is an obviously political one: the
omission of the poem "Au crimlraee Staline". Even if this
poem had been successful fom an art istic point of view,
political dis’lllusiomment excluded it:
(...) nous avons 6td tompes. Nous avons cru & la bonte 
de Staline. au bonheur promis. Nous avons appris 
ensuite que la reality etait autre. (TB 2, 122)
In my discussion of "Les charmers", I aluuded to Predrag 
Maaverevitct’s eist^nction between singularity and 
universality. The attempt to drag the poem fom the confines 
of space and time is one of the things that the re-edit-lons 
do. Guiilrvic excludes the poems that are reactions iso the 
Greek Civil War, to the relat'lons between France and Spain,
and to the privatisation of the Indd--Ctinrsr bank. In
"Expose*, the passages on Henri Martin, as well as the 
lyrical celebration of the U.S.S.R. disappear. In "Le gout 
de la paix", the Korean children haunting their Ami can 
murderers brcimr children in general protesting against
death.
Gui^rvic’s later mood and style affect the re-edit'lons. 
There is an attempt to escape fom the eloquence and 
obligatory optimism that he criticises. "La Misdre" and "Une 
Autre guerre" remain as anti-poverty and anti-war messages, 
butt the peroration and collective promise of the former, and 
the sustained invective at the end of the latter, are 
removed. The image of the girl in the red dress at the end
of "S^ol^il" becomes suggestive as political m»taphor,
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Gunlevic suppressing the subsequent explication of the 
symbol and exhortation of the reader.
In the re-editions, enthusiasm is significantly tempered.
"Dedans", in the original edition of Gagner, ended on an
optimistic note:
Mais celui qui va lf>rrir 
Dans le combat de tous.
Lorsqum voit vos 0^1^^
Annoncres rnvant lui. (G, 135)
But in the re-edition, this rrnm, renamed "Lrimev£re", ends 
in suspense:
Ce n’est pas sur.
The po^m ,'Etsembin,’ ended on a positive, collective note, 
with a resolution to struggle. Re-edited as "Ton visage", 
there is a move fom the collective to the intimate, the 
poem ending on the tears of the lover. And in "Exposd", the 
later scepticssm of Gu-11x10 removes the certainty of 
knowledge previously boasted.
Finally, fom a more formal point of view, Guilevic
suppresses needless repetition. Thus in "ExposT"
. Le solei1,
C’est quelque chose.
C’es-t du chaud, plus le soleil,
De la clart£ dans le soleil ( TB, 15-16)
becomes in the later edition
Le solei1,
C’est du chaud.
Lius de la clartT
Dans le soleil (TB 2, 21)
In turn, Guilevic imposes syllabic regularity. The lnnes of 
"Exposr"
L’orgue est partout.
C’est un grand orgm qu’m ettenr 
Mais qui dure.
become the regular
L^rgm esit partout.
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C’est, le grand orgue 
■ Qu’on rntenO mons .
Qu’on ne devine. {TB 2, 11)
Conclusion
What are the implications of the revisions and of the period 
of Gi^evit’s comutteO writing in general?
To begin with it should not be concluded that all of
Guilevic’s literary output fom the Liberation to 1955 is 
lacking in worth. In my explications I have argued the 
contrary: "Les charmers" impresses by its dramatsattion of 
the response to citcuustattr; "En ville" exploits the sonnet 
form to put forwaoi a prlitira 1 message : and "Les Trusts", 
for all its fauuts, is a direct pitee of invectiee . These 
poems show that political concern and poetry are not 
tomsiete^r intosptrtblr.
However, Guilevic’s particular form of comutmnt can be 
seen to have negative consequences. It leads to obligatory 
optimism; heavy and obvious use of ^tephor—for instance, 
the winds of history in "Les Trusts" and the red dress in
"SDoe^n"; occasional poetry that does not attain the
universea ity oo "Lee charmers": and iazrnesr at the ieevi 
of form. Guimevic’s unquestiomng adherence to toe Party 
precludes doubt or exploration. In turn, the utilitarian 
view of poetry as at the service of political leadership 
entovragra the underestimation of the importance of form.
The negative experience as po£t&emi litant has wider 
political implications. The low worth of the poetry points 
to the failure of Str^imsm: in opposition, it aacriftoes
the creativity of the rmmUership to obedience to the
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leadership: while in power creates an authoritarian 
structure which stifees civil society. After 1956, the trend 
has brnn, in Coummst Larties and Coummst societies, 
towards morn demo racy, morn tolerance of difeerencn, with 
less nrm^hasis on the state and more on se IfmiranageTOnt. 
Guilevic’s subsequent poetry foioows this trend: cmitrernt 
to wisdom dispensed by a political hierarchy is replaced by 
the oret-ntrer cmitr^nt to founding a world amidst chaos.
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SECTION 3—ONENESS AND CHAOS
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3.1) BIOGRAPHY 1956~
Introduct ion
In this chapter, I will describe four salient features of 
Gul levic’s life from 1956 to the trraent day. Firstly. I 
will describe his career as a writer, including hia work in 
translation. Seconcny, I will summrisr the new conception 
of poetry outlied by Gui levic in sprrchrs. Thirdly, I will 
describe his notion of the t<oit’s role as reveler of the 
arctrd. And finally, I will trace the developm^ of 
Guilevic’s political comm'brent.
1) Literary Deelopmet
The episode of Podsie nationale was the height of
Gi^^rvic’a involvement as po&te-mi i itant: individual
sensibility waa discarded in favour of the word aa arm in
the combat for Commuism against ^htalim. Thia pol itical
and artistic rJsbition was decal it a severe blow aoon after by
the revelation of Stalin’s crimes by Nikita Kruschev in his
"secret streth" to the twentieth congress of the CPSU:
C’est dire combim terrible a ete le choc cause par 1es 
revelations du XXe congres du parti commmste de 
l’U.R.S.S. et principaiemrnt la decouverte'des crimes 
de Staline. J’en ai ete rssimme pendant dea mos et des 
maos. Je ne auis paa encore aur d’en etre ramis (...) 
J’en ai dea lors conclu que je devaia me mfier de mo- 
meme dans tout ce qui touche au domlne politique et 
que; dec i dermet, j’etai s bien plus poete qu’homme 
d’action. (VP, 147)
Thia brusque severance of the link between poet and 
politics waa foioowed by a aieence on Gu llevic’s part which
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lasted until the publication of Carnac in 1960. During this 
teme, Guiilrvic turned to translation, producing French 
versions of, among others, the Alsatian poet Nathan Katz, 
and, fom the German language, Gethe, Lenau, Hdlderlin and 
Trakl. Guiilrvic also mde the acquaintance of the Hungarian 
journalist Ladislas Gara, which led to his collaboration in 
the translation of pcetry by Atti la Jozsef and other Magyar
writers.
If Gui^lrvic did not publish his own work innmriate^y 
after the revelation of the crimes of Stalin, he 
nevertheless felt his way back to the sources of 
inspi ration. In 1956 and 1957, Gjuilevic wrote many sma l 
poems in regular verse on animals. More impodt^mt^y, with 
the encouragement of Andre Fr&naud and Marcel Arland, he 
emerged fom the impasse that comm tted pcetry had led him 
into. The breakthrough was "Chemin", later published in 
Sphdre:
Apr6s "Chemin", j’ai co>mi^6trment abandonne la 
versifi cate on classique et l ’ inspiration qui va avec 
elle puisqur forme et fond s’epousent. (VP, 157-8)
From this momnt a double moveimnt of concentration and
expansion characterises Guii^rvic’s literary career. With
the long poem Carnac, he recovered his roots and his voice:
Carnac a &te une grande joie pour mo, une d^ivo^'ice. 
Je me retrouvais vraiment, je retrouvais mon pays, la 
terre, la mr, je me revivals tel que j’avals ete.
At the sa^ teme, fom the beginning of the 1960s, and
especially after his rrtirement fom the Civil service in 
1967, Guilevic has travelled widely, manly to festivals 
and representing the Union des Ecrivains of which he was a 
co-founder in May 1968. His itenerary includes all of 
Europe, Nor-fch Amerca, as well as Asian countries: Ceylon,
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Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Singapore. The 
international reputation of Gi^lnvic grows in this period. 
His poems are translated into languages as diverse as Hindi, 
Bengal, Tartar, Chinese and Turkish. Atbout twenty books 
have brnn published abroad in all of the European languages, 
including Alsatian. Occitan and Breton.
2) A Net/ Conception of Poetry'
After the brazen denunncation of "formal individuals mm" and
the utiltaanan reduction of poetry in the previous period. 
Guilevic develops, in the course of intern ews, articles 
and speeches-a morn subtle and complex conception of poetry 
and the role of the poet.
In Vivrt tc pe&sit, the critccal faculty that Guilevic 
claims was missing in the previous period, returns as the 
rational crmplnfent to the ecstasy of writing. Raw 
experience is sculpted by words and the intertextual network 
to which they belong:
n faut revivre intens'ment, en profotdnur, 
l’experience qui a donn' nnissancn au ,po'me; fouiller, 
arracher, grafter dans le tsssu de cette experience. 
Les mots, la syntaxe, tout ce qui crnstitue l’idom 
sonit les instruments de ce • travail, et bien sur aussi 
les mu u tip les souvemrs, les r'f'rences au' apporte nt la 
fr'qumtation des pontes du pass' et du pr'sent ainsi 
que cell© de ses prorrns podies. (VO, 169)
With this, Guilevic’s description of the poetic process
becomes very similar to that of Jean Tortel described in the
opening section. The combinatiot of form and content, order
and disorder, gives birth to the poem:
C’est par ce travail od raison et d'lire paraissent se 
repousser et s’'pou^*er au point de provoquer un 'tat de 
stupeur ou d’angoisse qu’est r'alis'e l’ad'quatirn 
entrn—je ne saurai dire avec plus de pr'cision—quoi 
et auoi. ( VO. 169)
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Less generany and more speht ical ly on the style of hia
poetry, Gui levic rupharises the interplay between words and
amerce that characterises, for him, the modern period:
J’ai ddjd “ddfini" la podsie: lea notra de la parole et 
du siiencr. Je l’ai ddfim aussi comm une sculpture du 
s^iencr. C’est precisdment cette inclusion du s^ence 
dana les mots qui Oistingue le poeme de la prose. La 
Oifficu^td est de faire entendre le amerce, de le 
faite aentir. Je dirais meme de le faire toucher. {VP, 
186)
At the srur time, Gui levic replaces classical form with
open form, the path of wit^nr^g "d la recherche d’on ne sait
pas ptecisduent quo!" {VP, 169). His poema are a suite of
relatively autonomous mitro-pcrms, a form Gui levic
describes by recourse to scienttfic analogy:
Chaque texte aya^ cette rutonouie verbale d 
l ’ interieur de la suite, je ne peux paa l’app^ler 
strophes, fragments: etant donne l’unite de 1’etsrubie, 
celui-ci constitue un poeme. Je n’ai trouve d’autre 
solution qu’d partir de Du Cormine, od les poema aont 
temment courts que .je les ai baptises quanta, pm 
reference d la theorie de Max Planck. Le poeme n’est-il 
pas une forme de l ’energie? Energie destinde d 
atteindre le left^eur, et le rdsultat
sera... imirdvisiblr. {VP, 170)
This new pcetic form does not entail an end to the social
rrsportibility of the writer. Instead, an assertion of the
autonomy of pratry goes hand in hand with the ambitlovs
vision of the po&te-savant. In "Cn engage aa vie, paa aon
dcriture seule", Gui levic reverses the priority of volont&
over n&cessit£ that characterised hia Stalinist phase:
Dans la msure od je auis mrxiste et commmste, ce 
que j’ecris le sera. Cn ne dinge paa Pdgase, meme vera 
’’abattoir! Parfoia, je me suis efforcd, j’ai ecrit 
contra la guerre, pour les Rosenterg, j’ai dddid un 
poeme d Staline (...) En gdndral, ces poems, plus 
voulua que .jaillis, n’etaient paa bons. (1)
Gui levic reclaims the depths of the writer’s aoul butt, 
rathrwing the arictly private, sees the petic process aa
transnrraonar:
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Le po^me ne peut resulter que de l 'expression d’une 
emt-ion protende. Ecrire, c’est faire un objet verbal & 
partir de cette emtion qui mt le po^te en relation 
avec 1'"autre" comme disait Rimbaud, c’rst-&-eire avec 
le monde. (2)
This transpersonal experience is rooted in the social by the 
fact that it is a work of language. The poet works the 
nation's language, reinvigorating and strengthening its. and 
this supreme skill with language places the poet in the flow 
of history:
C’est cette senssbiiil^^ particuli^re & la langue 
nationale qui fonde son droit d’exprimr les muvemrts 
protends du pauD^, lequel vit sa vie dans sa langue. 
Le po£te est le porte-parole natural du peuple. (3)
Similarly, in his speech on "le po&te et le monde 
social", Guilevic rejects external. institutoonal
infurances and commands on pcoetry:
Ce serait, certes. pour lui, commetra l’erreur 
signaled que de decider qu’il s’engage dans telle voie 
& travers le reel, pour des raisons extbrieures & ses 
exigences de polite. (4)
Nevertheless, Guii^rvic does not reject all socially
responsible poetry. His assertion of the autonomy of pcetry
is foio towed by a recuperation of po&sie de cicoonstnnce:
Maas ces exigences, son besoin prafond de podte peuvent 
etre infl&chis par ses preoccupations d’homm, de 
citoyen. La podsie de la Resistance ne le eem>dtreet- 
elle pas? Les horraurs de l’occupation et du nazisme 
n'dnt~rlles pas force certains pontes & ouvrir leur 
zone poetiqur & l’histoire, parce qu’alors. ils se sont 
sentis raspdnsablrs de l’histoire qui se faisait? (5)
The significant absence here is that of the "sanal'ist
realist" poetry which characterised Guii^rvic’s work of the
previous period. The audience of his work extends focm the
revolutionary vanguard iso humamty in general:
Je n'ecris pour aucune categorie sociale, pour aucune 
classe. J’ecris pour d'autres moi-meme. Je ne sais pas. 
J’£cris aussi haut que jie peux. Viendra qui voudra et 
pourra. J’ecris pour tous, ayant conscience que, de nos 
jours encore, le niveau cultural des masses leur permet 
^1 l'accds aux pormes de pontes. (6)
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If the Lem n ist nvant-gnrrn has dropped out of sight, the 
avant-garde artistic ^^isage spelt out by Arthur Rimbaud is 
retained. Pcetry is given a privUe-ged, leading role in the
progress of tminkitr:
(...) c’est la fonction meme de la po's'e de tendre & 
rendre pr'sente "la vraie vie". Et pour cela d’adapter 
1’homme au lmrnre et le finre & 1’homme. (7)
In contradiction of Pierre Daix, in his commits on "Les
Trusts" r^entictrdi in the previous section, poetry is
described by Guilevic as delving into the unknown,
extend i ng consc i ousness:
Enrichir -’homme de sensations nouvelles., de .sentiments 
nouveaux, de pensers nouveaux, de faeons nouvenes de 
sentir. (8)
3) Tht Ocest acd iht Saertd
The failure of Stalinism dees not therefore confine
Guilevic’s later poetry in the realm of private 
sensst^* lity. Instead, Guillevic’s concnption off poetry, 
however remains njmbitious. The posit is given the
role of rnconstituting holiness in the profane world of
modern times.
Guilevic looks back to a time when man’s experience of 
the holy was total:
Dans les som^'t's primitives. ll n’y avait pas le 
profane et ee aac'^, tout dtatt saerd : manger . marcher, 
dormir (...) Ces homres vivaimt & longueur de temps le 
sacr'. (kP, 159) ' ' •
In turn, the present role of the poet is return society to
the sacred:
En tant que mtenal•iste, j’invoque le sacr'. Je reve 
d’unn so^’i't^' qui baignerait dans le sacr'. Pour moi, 
le poete doit aider les autres & vivre le sacr' dans la 
vie quotidienne. Le sacr'. ce sentiment qui vous 
exalte, force votrn rnsrect, vous fait froler nuelnun
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- .-.chose qui vous grandit et peut vous detruire. Le risque 
de la .joie totale. ( VP, 159)
With this, Gui levic is proposing a sacr& sans Di^u. If. by
inverting the holy, the poet is conferring nDbriitsy and
grandeur on life, he is simultaneously trjrcting any
transcendent deity. The culminating point of this tntreas is
the heaven on earth that Gillevic caals la fete;
(...) le temps viendra od se verra cette tomssuaute 
fraternelle du poete et d’un no^t^rre de plus en plus 
grand de lrcteurs. Alors sera venu le temps qui aera 
celui od l ’homme aura sa fete sur la terre[...] Alors 
aera fini le temps de 1 ’a^itnationl de aa ^17, 1 dd la 
guerre, de la lutte des classes. (9)
3) Guillevic and Pol itics
Gunevic’s description of la fete in the previous 
quotation, spoken in 1966, still draws on the m1lenarian
dream of Commimam. It therefore shows that the
disappointment with Stalin affected Gu llevic’a rnthuaiasu, 
rather than uprooting deeply held convictions. IndrrO, as 
late as 1979, in Vivre en podsie, Guullevic eloquently 
expressed hia faith in socialist change led by the French 
^^mmn^^tt Party:
Pour mo, aujourd’hui plus que jcmaia, le capitals'me 
est nefaste et m>ralement cond^n^. Nous subissons tous 
la crise g^n^rale du tapi■ta^iume. Je suis partisan d’un 
socialime dem>ntatlque autogestionnai re. I! 
appartiendra aux homms qui auront fait la revol ution 
de trouvrt lea voies et les de la realisation 
d^ne societe aans classes od l’individu pourra se 
deve 1opper. (VP, 199)
These convictions notwithstanding, the period after 1956 
is characterised by a growing ^^031 distance taken by 
Guilevic vis-d-vis the PCF. In 1968, he waa Oisnttointed by 
the Cammmst Party’s lukewarm rraponar to the May events.
In 1972, on a cultural visit to Brezhnev’s U.S,S.R, he found
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a society riddled with corruption and paranoia which 
contrasted painfully with the optimistic country he saw at 
the time of Kruschev. In 1981, after the PCF’s support for 
the invasion of Afghanistan, Guillevic quit a Communist 
moveimnt which, in his view, had nmide an nnsufficient break 
with Stalinism.
If Guiilevic’s conception of poetry in this period shows
elements which are identif iably social -ist. his pol itical
outlcok becomes more complex. Alongside his difficult
relationship with the PCF, Guuilevic becomes involved in
Breton regionallsit politics. His socialssm is combined with
a regionalist refusal of the technocrats of the centre:
La Bretagne est traiteT comme l’^tait l’Alg&rie. Par 
exeimpe, la culture bretonne est &crasde, le breton 
interdit, meme dans la famille. Je n’ai pas eu acc£s au 
breton, que .je n’ai d^oouvertt que tardivtment. Le 
mouvem^nt actuel est important: il s’agit de retrouver 
ses sources contre l ’uniformisation imposde par le 
capitaIsmne centralisateur d&cadent. (10)
Conclusion
After the shock of the revelations of Stalin’s crimes, there 
is an attenuation of Gunievic’s enthusiasm as Commnist, 
leading finally to his abandonment of the Party. Pcetry 
moves away frcm party politics and takes on a universal 
signifidance: it is the result of openness iso the other and 
manfests the holy. A reflection of this movermnt fnm the 
strictly human to the transpersonal is Gunievic’s interest 
in Breton culture as an alternative to modern cental ist
society.
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3.2) history
Icteoductinc
In this chapter I will describe the two historical trends in 
which Guilevic’s work after 1956 can be situated. Firstly,
I will describe the failure of Comminism in France and in
the world. Secondly, I will describe the ris^ing ecological 
world-view, which is holistic, noit narrowly humntorinnted 
and is hostile to modern industry, soccalist or cap tai ist. 
In my conclusion, I will argue for the usefulness of Jean- 
Francois Lyotard’s term "rostfodert" in describing the work 
of Guilevic in this period. Lyotard's theory of the 
crlla>sn of "grand narratives" is pertinent to the post's 
work if his postry is understood as foioowing ic tht wakt ef
the failure of Cammnist mrermsatiot.
1) Tht Failurt ef Oemrmnism
The secret speech of Nikita Kruschev mrks the crucial 
turning point in the history of the Camurnst movimfnt. His 
revelation of Stalin’s use of genocide, torture and 
arbitrary. personal power only confined reports that 
Cominists had detruncnd as hostile propaganda. The 
Revoiutiot genuinely had devoured its children and betrayed 
its principles.
The events foioowing the speech denpennd the crisis of
the Commst movant. The intervention in Czechd sovak ia
in 1968, the excesses of the Cuutural Revooution, ■ the
invasion of Afahanistan, the massacres in China and Ramin n a
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in 1989, mnled Comnsmsu with the violent denial of popular 
and national sovereignty. In turn, the etntnuic stagnation 
and groaa inrfficiency of the Cco'mmmst states discredited a 
planned rtnncmy which, if it had overcome backwardness, was 
unable to compete in the world system.
If the C<nmsnist movermnt had promised free development 
and !mlrerirl abundance, in practice it could only offer 
security in mriontrtr. The Party-State, the official 
ideology, the cnnumrt-anb■-aOui ni ater mode1, f ettered 
imtaative in economy and civil society, while encouraging 
the growth of grandiose and ever^any murderous personaaity
cults.
From the mid-1950s, the C(mmsnist movermnt begins to 
disintegrate. In addition to the Sine-Soviet and Tito-Soviet 
splits, there waa increasing disaffection in Parties in the 
tnn-Commuist world. A painful process of de-Staainisation 
brought about respect for national particularity, as well an
rscrtr from class trOuctionisu. A moonnciiation with what
was previously detnuncrO aa "petty-tourgeois" drm>cracr put 
into question the splits between Socirl-Demntatit and 
Ccnlmsmst Parties, causing either a mrtinaa iaation of 
sima ler parties or, in the case of the Italaans, a 
transformation into the former type.
Thia ptntras continued in spectacular fashion with the 
wave of teno^vtions of 1989. The hard-line leaderships were 
brushed aside, while the Cammnista turned in a Sodal-
D^nmntatit or Oermnttrit scdaliat direction. Such
revolutions cntfimeO the end of the mo^ntum set off by the
Russian Revooution of 1917.
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In France, the enthusiasm with which the Party embraced
Stalinism and Zhdanovism meant that de-Stalinisation was a
difficult process. In the realm of pcosltry, Party diktat gave 
way to the refound ^Gadcm of the poet. Louis Aragon, 
instigator of Po&sie nationale, returned. after 1956, iso 
free verse and personal concerns, while, as editor of Les 
Lettres Francaises, he encouraged new, innovative writing, 
including that of dissidents in Cammmst countries. The 
political leadership of the PCF distanced itself fnm the 
Soviet model by condemning the military intervention in 
Czechossovakia and abandoning the concept of the 
"dictatorship of the proletariat". However, this break with 
the past was hardly clean. The PCF continued to celebrate 
the supremacy of the socialist world and retained a 
deimoraaic centralist structure which mrginalised dissent. 
The prevention of no-holds-barred debate on the future of 
socialssm and the persistent apologia for Sovvet actions, 
for instance the invasion of Afghanistan, provoked the 
defection of many leading, ^anly young ^rnmees. By the 
beginning of the 1990s, the PCF had sunk to the level of a 
minor party supported by declining social groups, abandoned
by the French intr^iqentsia.
2) The Ecological Woold-view
If, after 1956, Cormumsm declines as a workable alternative 
to capptalist society, an alternative to the state of things 
is provided by the ecological world-view. This is a world­
view which rmphaaises the inter-relatedness of phenomena and 
refuses an dnthrrpocertric view of the universe. To describe
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this world-view, I will suflmnisn the areurants of Fritjof 
Capra in Tht Turcicg Pe-ict and the Oriental philosophy to
which it is indebted.
The "turning point" in Capra’s book is the supersession 
of the Cartesian view of the universe by the discoveries of 
the new physics. The old world-view, what Capra calls the
"Newtonian Woold-Machine'1 can be characterised as foioows:
mschamcal inter action; exact, knowable laws; a division
between mind and utter; and absolute time and space. This
world-view is severely distorted by the discoveries of the
new physics—relativity, quantum theory—which necessitatn
profound changes in conceptions of space, time, object, and
cause and effect. Capra describes the change thus:
In contrast to the meaamstia Cartesian view of the 
world, the world view urging frcm the modern physics 
can be characterised by words like organic, holistic, 
and ecological. It might also be called a systems-view, 
in the sense of general systems theory. The universe is 
no longer seen as a rachine, made up of a muititude of 
objects, but has to be pictured as one indivisible, 
dynamic whole whose parts are nssentia^ly interrelated 
and can be understood only as patterns of a cosmic 
process. (1)
In Tht Turcicg Peict, Capra ’ extends the-discoveries of 
the new physics to other realms, each time empranisitg the 
interrelteedness of all phntrmenn—physical, biological, 
psychooogica1, social and cultural. For instance, in 
ariticising modern economics, Capra argues that the economy 
is rarely one aspect of a whole ecological and social 
fabric, a livnng system composed of human beings in
continual interaction with one another and with the natural
resources, most of which are lix/nog organisms. He critiesses 
biomedical science for crncentrating too much on the 
mci nee like properties of l ton ng ratter and has neglected 
to study its organismic or systemic nature. Capra prefers
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soft technologies—negoOiation, cooperation, recycling—and 
an idea of health which unites mind, body and environment.
this. Capra identifies with Oriental thinking, either 
in talking about health and the foow of ch’i or generally, 
talknng about the necessary rom>lermntadrty of the yin and 
the yang. For Capra, rational, analytical thinking mist be 
crmplem^ntsd by intuitive knowledge, based on a direct, 
nonintellectual experience of reality in an expanded state
of awareness.
Interest in the Orient is lnnked to the ris-ing ecological 
world-view. For our purposes. Oriental philosophy may be 
characterised as foioows. If Western thought is analytical , 
Eastern thought is synthetic . In the West, rational thought 
attempts to break up the world into laws, categories and 
concepts which allow action on that world. In the East, 
unity exists in diversity and the particular identifies with 
the universal, producing in Taoism, for instance, indefinite 
judgements in which contraries are juxtaposed. A refusal of 
conceptual thought in the Oriental mind combines with a 
valorisation of art. For the Taoists, art is the intui^on 
of unity, the fusion of subject and object, self and cosmos.
Oriental notions of nondifferentiation and
nonconncstunlisation may be mobilised as a critique of 
Meetem society. In L’Esprit synth&tique de la Chine, Li ou 
Ki a-Hwty writes:
Le dbftut fondtrmntal de la raison occidentale consiste 
& ddcouper le r£el row^exs et entremelde en des id£es 
claires et distinctes de l’homme. Cette puissance 
d’abstraction humane dtouffe en Occident toute ^tude 
p^n^trante de 1’etre ontologique dont l’ame est 
1 ’ interiorit& concentr^e et la raofondeur entremeT^e. 
(2)
to: a1
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Such a world-view criticises the belief of both Coimunis^its 
and Can tai ists that the aim of human activity is the 
increase in the knowledge, power- and wel 1-being of hummty. 
The effect of the ecological world-view is to place man in a 
vast network of relations which escapes the human fame. If 
the dominant ideologies of mdermty celebrate man's freedcm 
to know and expioit his environment, here man becomes 
responsible to the non-human. In turn, man ceases to be a 
strictly social being, and becomes more of a cosmic being.
Conclusion
In his essay on scientific knowledge, La Condition
postmoderne, Jean-Francois Lyotard characterises the modern
as l-inked iso "grand narratives":
Quand ce mMsadiscours [phioosophy] recourt
expl icirumrnt & tel ou tel grand r£cit, comme la 
dialectique de l’esprit, l’herm^neutique du sens, 
l'£runnipation du sujet raisonnable ou travailleur. le 
deve^opernot de la richesse, on decide d’appeler 
"moderne" la science aui s’v r£f£re oour se legitlmer.
. (3)
The postmodern, however, is characterised by a refusal of 
such grand narratives, and by a subsequent dispersal of 
language games:
La fonction narrative perd ses fonctions, le grand 
hdros, les grands perils, les grands p£riples et le 
grand butt. Elle se disperse en nuages d ’ elements 
langagiers .narratifs, mais aussi d&noaaatfs,
prescriptifs, descriptifs, etc. (4)
The postmodern emerges with the breakdown of total is-jng 
perspectives, political, historical or scientific. Lyotard 
calls "postmodern" science which provokes and investigates 
instabi 1ity:
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En s’intdressant aux ind&cidables, aux limites de la 
precision et du controle, aux quanta, aux conn its & 
l ’ information incomplete, aux "fracta", aux
catastrophes, aux paradoxes pragma wues, la science 
postmoderne fait Ta th£orie de sa propm evolution 
comme discontinue, catastrophe que, non rnctiflab^e, 
paradoxale. (5)
Lyotard’s portrayal of science as the cutting edge of the 
“postmodern" is unsaaisfnatrry. The ansn can be mde equany 
well that the subversion of pnss't^ivist science by relativity 
and quantum theory at the beginning of this century
coincides with the nmrgenan of the "mdeemst" sentibility 
in the arts. Published in 1979, La Conditioc postmoderct is 
describing elements that extend well into the "modern" * 
period.
The ecological world-view described above cannot 
satisfactorily provide an examie of ^31:1x16™^ as the 
ar^cr:>sn of grand narratives. This world-view does rrprsn 
the ideology of growth and industrial progress, but as the 
History chapter in section 1 suggested, the valorisation of 
the organic and the pre-industrial is as rld as m^dernity 
iitself. Ecology is m>m anti-nodem than postmodern, fading 
its roots in the archaic, frr instance in Oriental 
philosophy.
Lyotard’s definitoon of the "postmodern condition" as the 
collapse of grand narratives is very useful, however, when 
describing the third period of Gunievic’s work. Gun levic’s 
poetry can be seen as trail mg ic tht wakt of the grand
narrative of Co——uism.
In the Ca-mmst narrative of history. the 
revol uti onaries are not hostile to —dernity. In Tht 
Commmst Mamftsto (6), Marx and Engels praise the dynamism 
of capo tai ist nccum-Uatirt. The Com—nists are noit anti-
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irodem, like the ecologists, but rather critscs^^e capptaiist 
frcm within. According to the revolutionaries, 
cat^allst ownership places fetters on the forces of
production, provoking recurrent crises. With the proletarian
revolution, the energies of 1x16™^/ will be released, 
rational subjugation of nature will provide an abundance of
goods and pave the way to the end of class antagonism.
From 1956 onwards, it became obvious that the cornmmst
attempt to capture and guide had faHed. It is in
this context that Gui^^svir’s work is an expression of the 
"postmodern": if, in the previous section, the poet 
celebrated the power of man and the inevitabiiity of 
revolution, nrw Guiilsvir becomes aware of the failure of 
revolution and turns against the industrial his
Party had treed tr appropriate. It is Gui^^svic’s deep 
crmmtmsnt to the Cormmmst grand narrative that throws 
into relief the "postmodern" nature of the third period. 
After the class against class opposstion of the second 
period, there is the alternation of oneness and chars: a 
desire frr unity with the cosmos alternates with awareness
of a world faHen into disorder.
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3.3) Carn£c—VCRLD AND CHAOS * •>
Introduct ion
In the previous section on Guiilevic’s period as polite-
militant, I showed how a eominant theme was the ,,socialist
pathetic fallacy". Nature was presented in these poems as
dialectical and progressive. There was coiplicity between
nature and a rational, Maaxist man who played the crucial
leading role.
In Carnac, in the wake of Krus ' chev’s speech, this 
commlicity between man, nature and tsmre explodes. The 
Maaxist narrative of historical tine moving towards final
reconci1iation—its version of the Judeo-Chrsstian
narrative—is undermined in Carnac by eternal recurrence and
radical alterity.
Ccrncc introduces the reader to the version of the
sacred/profane oppositioa which dominates the third period
of Gu llevic’s work. This oppositioa mm tests itself in
spatial imagery and an atttuude to tsmne different fom that
during his Stalinist period. Before proceeding with the
expl ication of this poem, I would like to suppnisr the
world/chaos oppoaition described by Mrcrn Eliade in his
book, Le Sacrd et le profane, because it helps understand
Gui levic’s presentation of space and time, ppus his
emphasss on pesan-teur.
According to Eliade, space is not hcamaeraeas for 
religoous man it has fsssures, breaks, parts of space which 
are quaaltatively different frcm others. This spatial 
heterogeneety is expressed in an opposstion between sacred
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space, the only one to exist rtally, and the rest, a 
formless surrounding expanse. Eliade points to a fundarontal
division between world and chaos:
Ce qui anracterisn les societies tradito cndHes, c’est 
l’opposstion qu’eTles srus-entnndent entrn leur 
territoire habite et l’espace inconnu et indetermine 
qui l’entrurn: le premier, c’est le "Monde" (plus 
preci^ise^menii: "notre —>nde“), le Cosmos; le reste, ce 
n’esit plus un Cosmos, —as une sorte d’"autre —onde", 
un espncn etr^anger, chaotique, peupie de larves, de 
demons, d’"&trangnrs" (assimiles, d’aiHeurs, aux 
demons et aux fantc—es). A premium vue, cette rupture 
dans l’espad si—Die due & l ’opposstion rntre un 
territoire habite et organise, donc "aosmise", et 
Vespad inconnu qui s’etend au-deld de ses frontidres: 
on a, d’une part, un "Cos—os" et d’autre part, un 
"Chaos". Mais on verra que, si tout territoire habite 
est un "Cosi—ds", c’est justemmt parce qu’il a ete 
rrealablemnnt consacre, parce que, d’une —imere ou 
I’m autre, il est l’oeuvre des dieux ou ar——uiqun 
avec leur —mde. Le “Mor^<^^" (c’est-d-dire: "notre 
—onde") est un univers & l’interieur duquel le sacre 
s’est dej& mmfeste, od, par consequent, la rupture 
des niveaux est possible et repetable. (1)
Eliade proceeds to irake an inventory of sacred space, which 
ranges fn—i the cathedral to the temple iso the rrandaln, all
of which found a centre of the world and link sky and earth.
Eliade summaises their function thus:
(...) le od le sacre se —amfeste dans l’espad, It 
r&tl st d&voilt, le . Monde vient & l ’existence. Mais 
l’irruptwn du sacre ne projette pas siuIs-ent un point 
fixe au milieu de la fluidite morphe de l’espad 
profane, un "Centre" dans le "Chaos"; elle effectue 
egalement une rupture de niveau, ouvre la co——nicic^aion 
entre les niveaux ds—iques (la Terre et le Ciel) et 
rend possible le passage, d’ordrn rritologique, d’un 
mode d’etre & un autre. C’est une telle rupture dans 
l’heterogeneite de l’nspacn profane qui cree le 
<<Centrn>> par od l’on rnut co—i—mquer avec le 
<< transcendents; qui, par consequent, fonde le 
<<Monde>>, le Centre rendant possible 1’oriectatio. (2)
Further on in his essay, Eliade makes a similar division 
between sacred and profane time. Reeigious co——nities 
attempt by various —sans to return to the original, sacred 
time. One of these —sthods is the fett . Hern is Eliade’s
description:
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Une fete se d£rouls dans le Temps originel. C’est 
justemrnt la integration de ce Temps originel et 
sacre qui diff£rencie le comporterns nt huirain pendant la 
fete de celui d’ avant od d’tpres. Dans bsaurrnp des 
cas, on ss livre durant la fete aux memes actes que 
dans les intervalles non f£ri£s, mats I'timme reli<3^^LJX 
croit qu’il vit alms un autre Temps, qu’il a r£ussi d 
rstrouvsr 1’ 7 Hud tempus mythiqus. (3)
In Carnac, and throughout the third period rf Gmievic’s 
work, there is the desire to f-md a space where a "world" 
can bs founded, which overcomes surrounding chaos. In the 
midst of time which has become hostile, rather than 
coplicit, there is ths desire to f-jnd thr fete, or sacred 
time where Guuilsvic’s version of rsligoods man can plunge 
■towards the origin.
Significantly, Gunisvic’s return to his native Carnac 
does not entail a rumination exclusively on the mnirs, 
w^^lt ws nornlly associate with Carnac. To sprak of standing 
stones would place rmphasss on the notions of permanence and 
pesanteur. Guiilevic is primarily interested in the ocean. 
Contenmnating ths unfurling of thr waves, thr poet describes 
thr struggle between ths founding of a world and surrounding 
chaos, between a stable identity and encroaching otherness.
With this, Gul levic explores the theme of the sacrrd: 
the desire of all elements in the poem is to achieve 
dimension, the "more real" as Eliads calls its. But the 
sacred is continually problematic. The poem is a swarm of 
conflicts: how can a stable space bs found that is not
overwhelmed by profane time and space? And how can the holy
be found without recourse to a transcendental God?
At thr end of this chapter, I will describe thr effect of 
this changed world-view on the form of GWevic’s poem.
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1) The Sea’s Dssre for Dimes son
The sea plays a central role in this poem. It typif-ees the 
struggle between being and non-being. The sea is described 
as corrupted by nothingness, which in turn provokes it to
search for dimension in the earth. This search for 
consistency is frustrated, causing the sea to furiously
attack the earth.
The poem begins by drawing together sea and nothingness:
Mer au bord du nbant 
Qui se m^le au n6ant,
Pour mieux savoir le ciel,
Les plages, les rochers,
Pour mieux les recevoir. (C, 143)
The never-ending movemit of the waves, the sea’s production 
of ephemeral horizontal and vertical forms, represents a 
continual lack of wholeness. A desire to possess the 
surrounding elements, to tarlp>nious^y combine earth, air and 
water, only draws the sea away focm desired peace. Gui levic 
compares this sea to God:
Tu es pour quelque chose .
Dans la notion de Dieu,
Eau qui n’es plus de l’eau,
Puissance e£pourvnr de mains et d’instuuments,
Pesanteur sans emploi
Pour qui le temps n’est pas. (C, 151)
Like God, the sea is the projection, the alienation of a 
passion into an abstract realm. It is not part of the 
sensuous, practical world that is the real for Gui levic. 
The descriptions of the sea’s attributes combine being and 
non-being: power and weight yet without work or purpose, the
sea is therefore passive, formless, invertebrate:
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<<D^soss<Ce>>, <<ddCgraissCe>>,
Ce sont des voix.
<<[Dcolor&e>>,
<<Grise, grise, grise>>,
C’est une autre voix.
Elles t’en veulent, oes voix,
Elies sont dans le vent, dans le soleil,
Dans ta oouleur, dans ta masse. (C, 166)
The sea, in turn, desires dimension. It desires the
struoture of skeletal form, but is frustrated:
Tu reves des roohers
Pour t’en faire un squelette.
Continue, oont i nue,
Flatte-les de tes vagues 
Et reste invert&br&e. (C, 177)
The sea searohes for a defined spaoe where being oan be
gathered together, where the real oan aooumulate and draw
away focm preformal unreal ity. The waves appear iso be
desperately struggling iso find the system of oanals, pools
and harbours where the earth encapsulates water:
Pour se faufiler
Dans l’Stroit oanal
Qui mnaat au port avant les bassins,
El les se pressaient, tes vagues,
Lors de la irar&e,
El les se bousculaient.
El les avaient besoin
Que 1’interminable
Soit fini pour elles. (C, 200)
Reaching the pools, the sea finds a 7 7eu where a mount of
peaoe is experienoed.
Avant que tu sois l&,
CoHant A la saline,
Je t’ai vu bien souvenis,
Cernde dans les bassins,
Rendre au soleil oouchant 
L’hommage des eaux oalmes. (C, 147)
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The earthly is therefore the ideal that the sea hopes to
attain. When it finds the appropriate opening in the coast,
a metarorphosis takes plaice:
D’abord presque parei He 
A celle du grand large,
De bassin en bassin.
Ton eau devient dpaisse
Et finit par nourrir
Des esp^ces de vert
Comme font nos fontaines. (C, 146)
Thus the diffsseness of the sea is channelled and given 
consistency. Become earthly, it participates in the cycle of 
regeneration. No longer the undrinkable sea water separated, 
abstracted fnm mtter, the sea has become l i ke the sacred 
1ife-force, the fountain.
But such morants of dimension, of finally knowing and 
receiving the earth, are rare. If some waves make their way 
into the crevices of the coast, there remains an 
inexhaustible expanse of ocean. The sea is imedeemabl y 
inferior to the earth, which causes it to furiously attack 
the coast-line. The sea dresqps of inverting its relationship
with the earth:
On comprand bien 
Que pa t’obs^de
D’etre un jour dress^e 
A la verticale 
Au-dessus des terres.
On comprend bien. (C, 177)
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2) The Sea acd Hunrnrnty
In the sea’s relatoonship to the earth there is therefore 
nmbiva^enan. The sea wants iso nnd in absorption in —atter 
the being which is denied it alone. At the same time, 
inferiority to the earth causes gestures of furious 
impotence. This nmbivalencn is reciprocated by the 
inhabitants of the earth. Hun—rnty is both attracted to the 
sea and repelled by it, this refusal leading to conn ict.
After the sea has entered the littoral crevices and
changed into earth, the human inhabitants are unsaaisfied, 
searching for residues of the sea;
Mais tu sais trop qu’on te pref£re,
Que ceux qui t’ont quitt&e
Te trouvent dans les blds,
Te rechnrchent dans Therbe,
T’ecoutent dans la pierre,
Insaisissabln. (C, 148)
An interpenetration of human and sea is observed:
Tu regardes la —sr 
Et lui ahnrahns des yeux.
Tu regardes des yeux
Et tu y vois la —sr. (C, 148)
There is therefore a spirit of the sea which is e—bedded in 
the human psyche: one element always relays back to the 
other. This does noit —can that an equi1ibrumm exists between 
^n and sea, as I will show latter.
The reality of man is noit limited to the rannt, however.
Man can turn his back to the sea and plant his feet on fi'im
ground. The stone offered by the earth ^y intternst the poet
—ore than the pebble by the sea:
Pardonne-moi si le cailOou 
Ramisse dans un coin de ter re,
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Meme sur un sentier
Pi6tin6,
Me parle plus
Que tes galets, parrFois. (C, 190-1)
The preferenoe shown by the humans for the sea in its pure
state does not mean a refusal of the earth. Man’s rootedness
in the earth, his telluric love, oauses ists preferenoe to
the sea:
Tu devrais etre la premiCre
A oomprendre et savoir
Que l’on aime la terre,
Que 1’on peut pr£f£rer
Y vivre loin de toi. (C, 191)
If the sea is desired by the human "inhabitants, it is
also a souroe of terror. The sea is a nightmare weighing on
the minds of the lixih^g:
A miner tes fonds 
Tu les surveilles iral.
Ou peut-etre tu pousses
Ces mzmtres qui p^n^trent
Dans le leeu de nos oauohetmars. (C, 152)
The human settlements turn their baok on the sea and listen:
Les gens y dtaient onme des mn^s,
' Ils &taieht lA. depuis longtemps.
Ils n’allaient pas regarder la 
Ils &coutaient. (C, 150)
They lsst^n to the winds that oome frcm both the earth and
the sea, and whioh are engaged in mortal oombat:
De la irer aux mn^s,
Des m^nnhirs A la ^r,
La meme route aveo deux vents oontraires 
Et oelui de la rrer
Plein du murtre de l’autre. (C, 150)
Thus an identificatoon between humamty and the sea becomes 
a brutal differentiat‘ion, a oosmio struggle. The prize is 
the wresting of presenoe focm the preformal ohaos of the
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sea. The wind Tom inland is portrayed as a force in favour 
of stability:
Le vent vient de plus bas,
Des dessous du pays.
Le vent est la penste 
Du pays qui se pense 
A longueur de sa verticale.
Il vient le verifier, l’dprouver, l’exhorter,
A tenir comme il faut
Contre un n£ant diffus
Tapi dans 1’oc&an
Qui decide & venir. (C, 159)
The wind here guards a stable space that stands oui; against 
the ever-present threat of non-being. Hence, this telluric 
celebration rnkes the earth sacred, the sea profane.
3) Dirmnsions of the Saaced
The sacred mmfests itself in Carsac in several ways. Both 
mater and mn are described as struggling for dimension, 
transcending the preformal and chaotic. Guiilevic puts 
emphasis on pnsastnur, on the weight of mater that grounds 
a world. Womn is also celebrated as a hieratic figure 
offering access to the sacred, while the mysterious standing 
stones impose their presence on the post's mndscape. 
Finally, the use of the sacred by Guuilevic dermnstt^^^-fes an 
uneasy relationship with traditional religion.
Both maater and mn are portrayed as struggling for 
taanscendence. Al parts of nature , however humble,
struggle towards form:
A Carnac, 1’odeur de la terre 
A quelque chose de pas reconnaissable,
C’est une odeur de terre 
Peuu-etre, mis passte 
A l’tchelon de la gtornttie.
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Od le vent, le soleil, le sel,
L’iodn, les osse—nts, l’eau douce des fontaines,
Les coquuHages mots, les herbes, le purin,
La saxifrage, la pierre chauffer, les detritus,
Le l-mge encore — on 16, le gaudm des barques,
Les etables, la chaux des murs, les figuiers,
Les vieux vetements des gens, leurs paroles,
Et toujours le vent, le soleil, le sel,
L’humus un peu hontnux, le goe^mon seche,
Tous ensemble et separe—ent luttent 
Avec l’tprque des —n^rs 
Pour etre dimension. (C, 198)
Similarly, Guilevic contrasts the helpless, hopeless ranan
with ^n’s potential for transcendence:
Tu ne changeras pas au cours des ans.
Meme si tu en reves & coups de vagues.
Mais pour moi d’autres jours 
Pourrairnt venir de —on vivant. (C, 173)
Anticipated is the construction of a space where a
t,r£^nsfggut^e^d earth can be inhabited:
Ce sera c^r—e un cercle 
Qui se reveille droite,
Une equation —)nttn 
Dans l’ordra des degrds,
□ ’autres geo—tries
Pour vivre la lu—i£re. (C, 174)
Alongside this theme of transcendence is the valorisation 
of ptsac-btur, of the weight of —ater which grounds a world. 
The poet sees salvation in the cloaca which provides 
stabi1ity:
I! y a dans les cours des fe—es 
Du purin qui ne s’en va pas
Et c’est pour leur donner 
De l’epa’isseur terrestre. (C, 168)
Mora grandly, the weight of rock in the form of gravestones
and dolmens provides stabblity in the face of death:
A Carnac, derriere la —er,
La irer nous touche et se respire 
Jusque dans les figuiers.
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I1s sont dans l’air,
Les ossemras.
Le oimetiCre et les doomm
Sont apaisants. {C,
The ohuroh has also the value of pesan-teur, hewn rook that
resists the wind and sea:
Eglise de Canao
Qui est om un rooher
Que l’on aurait oreus£
Et ^^ufcol^ de fa^on
A n’y avoir plus peur. (C, 149)
The importanoe of rootedness in the earth is eohoed by 
another image of the saored, the fountain. The speaker' 
rememters a fountain whioh oontinually reversed time. Linked 
to regeneration, it was in touoh with the origin:
Entre le bourg et la plage,
Il y avait sur la droite une fontaine
Qui n’en finissait pas
De remrnter le temps. (C, 153)
Suoh emphasss on the earthly fTows into the mm testation
of the saored most prevalent in mievio’s work, woman. In 
a series of quanta, the speaker prediots the arrival of a
woman who overcomes division:
La fil!e qui viendrait
Seraat la imer aussi,
La me parmi la terre.
Le jour serait bontd,
L’espaoe et acrs ocmp^ioes.
■Nous apprendrions
A ne pas toujours partir. (C, 153-4)
In this imaginary situation, ohaos gives way to the 
possession of spaoe and its organisation as a oomposed
world:
Prdsenoe jsmais iorop lourde
De vous autour de nous
A oomposer le unde,
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Puisque le temps se tient
Aux dimensions de notre avoir. (C, 15-4)
' These man testations of the sacred are, however, 
incomplete. The dimensions of the sacred space are on the 
building site: mater is still moving, man is still hoping. 
The place where the sacred seems to be in place is Carnac 
and its standing stones. Is the opening chapter of this 
section, it was described how Guuilevic looks back to a 
prehistoric time when everything was holy and how he 
anticipates a state of total holiness that the poet will 
play a vital role in constructing.
The circles of stones are already existing dimensions of
the sacred. Is them sky and earth are united:
Nulle part comme & Carnac 
Le ciel n’est & la terre 
Ne fait monde avec elle
Pour former coome uu lieu 
Plutot loin de touu
Qui stance au-eesscus du temps. (C, 159)
To use Elia^de’s terminsiogy, there has teen undnded a uorld 
that staate out, freon prooane time and space . The circle of 
stones becomes the centre of the world where the sky joins
the redeemed earth:
Du ml-^e^u des mn^Sirt
Le mnde a l ’ ai r
De partir de l&,
D’y mvenir.
La lumi&m y est bien,
Pardonne.
Le ciel
A trouvt sa place. (C, 160)
Having described the dimensions of the sacred as they 
appear in the pcrm, it oemiss to discuss Gu^levic^ notion 
of the sacred in relation to tradi^Gm! religion. Is 
Carsac, the sacred is used, but within a profane
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perspective, which is iso say that tnanscendencn is grounded
in i—So many rnl^gicuJS themes and images are in
Carcac: the solar myth, the Terra mter, the fountain, the
struggle for sacred space and time, rede—ption and
rerannciiation. But Guiilnvia aombinns this with a rejection
of the transcendent deity. The sea is crmparnd to God as an
aHenated, disembodied spirit. Similarly, woman is seen as
offering the recuperation of the passion wasted on God:
tonne au moi ns ce qu’en toi 
Nous avons investt.
Pour re—pacer ce Dieu 
■ Od nous favons jetto,
Nous avons besoin
De trouver la fete. (C, 199-200)
The fett which, according to Mirraa Eliade, was the return 
iso the illud tempus when the Gods created the earth, will
take place without God.
In conclusion, the dispersal of the sacred throughout the 
natural world of which the human is part trans lates the 
religoous features of Carcac into a profane idK—i.
4) The Imppssible Equii ibrium
The imngn —ntinned at the beginning of this chapter of an 
exchange between eyes and the sea does not mean the stable 
exchange of attrbbutes that could be called nquilibrU-m. 
Instead both man and sea are corrupted by a spirit of non­
being that frustrates stable exchange. DspHe —mts of 
calm, the desire for dimension of —n, earth and sea is 
thwarted and —an and sea remain separate. The i—prasibb 1 iity 
of equi l ibn — is shown in the prat’s contradictory
descriptions of the sea. Because of this, in Carcac, the
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poet now insorites hi^eHf in an alternating pattern of
world and ohaos.
The establsshment of the saored is a homecoming: fom 
being lost and unhoused, we oreate a spaoe in whioh we 
inhabit the world. In Carnac, this inhabitation is 
incomplete. Thus the fountain is not at peaoe with its
envi ronment:
Sur la route de la plage, la fontaine 
Etait ld. oomme venue d’aiHeurs,
Mai habitude
—Ou o’dtait le reste. (C, 162)
A similar sense of strangeness is felt by another 
mm testation of the saored, sunlight. The sun, like the 
sea, fnnds itself oppressed by limits:
Vous la fin de la terre
Et la fin de la rrer.
Od le soleil enfin
Ne peut plus s’Staler,
Mais oogne, mr,
Comme tu fais.
Carnao is not presented as a plaoe of pease. Setteements are 
dispersed, not rooted in the earth, smothered by an 
oppressive sieence:
Fermes d l’dcart, hamsaux,
Dans vos pins,
Dans vos ohemins,
Vous n’etes pas tout d fait surs
De votre assise.
Le sieence est obligatoire. (C 161) •
If the rooks of the oemeeries, the dolmens and the ohuroh 
offered pesanteur in the face of death, death nevertheless 
persists. The breath of the livn'ng is iasubstanaia^:
A Ca^ao d’autres vents
Fon-t semblant d’apporter
Des souffles de v wants
Mais ne sonit que passants. (C, 160)
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Carnac is the site for a continual conflict between life and
death:
Besoin d’un depart
Marquant les hamsaux et les femes
Vers la vie, eavnntage de vie,
Vers la mot.
Toemb^emmt tous les jours 
Entre les deux. (C, 161-2)
Carnac is also an inhabitation that is disintegrating:
Autant que les raisons
Les gens s’abandonssient. (C, 1S9)
There are lmomnts in the poem where an end to chaos
appears to be reached. The will of the sea, for instance,
mzomntanly subsides into calm:
I! y a des moimnts 
Od l’on peut s’esdormir 
Meme tout prds de toi 
Sans te d^gand.
Ce sont peut-etm ceux 
Qu’un grand calme t’innige,
Quand tu as fait tes comp tes 
Et les a toouvts bons.
I! arrive & chacun,
Meme d toi, fo^ente.
D’etre content de soi. (C, 179)
The sea accepts endless horizontal rmivelmnt:
Calme, calme et contente 
D’avoir fait ton bi Ian.
Horizontale et 1’acceptant,
Le temps que tu savoures
Les postes de l’actif. (C, 179)
For a fmo-met, the fetn is achieved. The landscape is infused
with light and the violence of the wind subsides.
Inhabitation becomes possible:
Parfois sur une lande,
Od l’on te voyait de loin,
C’ttait une fete
De la lumidre et du vent ldger,
Toute cooleur presque tvanouie.
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L’btendue
Ne gueetait plus de proie.
L’hori zontal s’ acceppai ti,
Durer devenait possible. (C, 205)
Occasionally, the sea, in the form of a wave, attains the
attributes of the earth, verticality and greenness, in a
momrt of plenitude:
I! y a des momeits 
Od l’on te trouve entibre,
Brutale d’etre toi.
Lb tu viens verticale et verte tee dresser 
A toucher notre face.
Lb tu nais en toi-meme .
A chaque instant que nous faisons. (C, 202)
Such plenitude is, however, raoraetary in Carnac. The
landscape erupts in fissures, inevitable difnenences and
conflicts. The sea is condemned to never-ending oscination
between being and non-being. Lack of form is projected into
eternity. The moverrent of the waves recurs continually:
Au meins tu sais, toi, ocban,
Qu’il est inutile 
De rever tea fin. (C, 165)
The sea exists in a parallel relatoonship with the coast,
which prevents any opening out onto the new:
Toujours les meimes terres 
A caresser toujours.
Jamas un corps nouveau 
Pour t’essayer b lui. (C, 172)
Similarly, the sea.exists in a state of interdependence with
the landscape. A desire to overcame the sun is frustrated by
the necessary relatoonship with the sun:
Contre le soleil 
Tu as voulu t’unir,
Mais avec quoi
Sauf avec lui? (C, 173)
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The sea Sracr beoomes someth i ng whose "easence" is
negaaivity: its being is necessaaily to not be. When
tran sormed i nto earth, the sea loses its essential
nothingness:
Ce qu’aussi tu veux,
C’est t’ai longer j usque dans les ter res,
C’est les pdndtrer, o’est etre aveo l’herbe.
Tu fais des rivieres,
De vieux mais.
Mais ld tu te perds 
En perdant ta usse
Et oe ndant
Qui te traverse. (C, 201-2)
In relation to the human, the sea is elusive, opaque,
irredeemably objective. In two quanta, Guilevio evokes a
separation of land and sea into subject and object, beholder
and beheld. In the first of the quanta, the organio bond
between land and sea is suggested as broken:
La terre et mons de sable,
C’est vert et o’est dpais.
C’est de oe pays-Id 
Peut-etre que la irer 
Etait un oeil ouvert.
Qa se ressemble peu
Tout un oorps et son oeil. (C, 151)
In the other quantum, the life whioh ermsrges firm the sea,
grows eyes that oreate a division between land and ccean:
Avant nous 
Tu dtais ld,
Avant qu ’ apparussent ■
Des ohoses timides
Qui allaient sans toi 
Qui t’abandonnnient.
Od poussaient des yeux. (C, 204)
A split takes plaoe between the "subject" and "object”
beoause the sea is opaque, has secrets whioh resist the
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observer. The human race have their confidence in the
victory of knowledge usenrmisne by the 1umpithsnts of the
sea:
Encore une fois,
Que faire avec toi,
Nous qui rcuvons?
t^kout au soleil,
Fiers de sos travaux,
Toujours approchant d’un plus grand secret
Et toi un remords 
A n’en pas finir. (C, 206)
The sea is always exceeding the irradiating light of
understanding:
Et du noir,
Rien que du noir 
Ou & peu prts,
A cette frange prds pour la lumidre,
Tenement peu.
j’arrive ^1 
A y pmser. (C, 206)
The desire for knowledge of the sea draws the speaker to
immirse himsef in the sea. But no secret is revealed: there
are surfaces upon surfaces, while in the dimensionless ocean
the power of language is lost: • '
Revant toujours d’aller sur toi
Jusqu’au large od l’on ne voit plus que toi,
Rien de la terre,
Us jour 
Je l’ai pu.
Mais je s’ai trouvt que de la surface 
Od peut-etre j ’ avaspai s,
Du volume indttermint
Od mes cris ne pcrtnirn'^t pas. (C, 208)
The sea i nt m mates as origin to , but one which is
elusive., Even immsrsed in the waves, there is simply
tangential contact with an imprecise, transient idea:
Os peut plonger es toi.
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Tu l’accep-tes tr6s bien,
Meme tu le darandes.
Mais ce n’est que toucher
Un passe l^genda!re
Qui s’oublie dans ta masse
IDont tu parais absent. (C, 169)
The disruption of unity and the never-ending alterity of
the ocean !m^ntionnr above seem to draw together man and the 
sea. This is the spirit of one of the quanta:
Nous n’avons de rivage, en vdrit£,
Ni toi ni moi. (C, 157)
Both man and sea lack the desired dimension: they are both 
affected by chaos. But this is no facile summry of the
theme of Carnac. Other statements are about man and the
sea which conraddcit this. For example:
Tu viens et tu vas
Mais dans des limites
Fixdes par une loi
Qui n’est pas de toi.
Nous avons en commun
L’experience du mur. (C, 207)
Is this waH not an example of a rivage? Similarly 
contradictory is Gillevic’s differentiator of man and sea:
Sois ici remrciee
De n’etre pas pareille b nous
Dont le reve est toujours
D’etre rdconcc1 ids
Quand pourtant
Ce n’esit pas possible. (C, 197)
This surely contradicts the frequent theme in the poem of 
the sea’s desire for union with its surroundings.
The process of fascination and terror, identificatoon and 
dif'fet^entiatoDn has affected Gul levic’s anthropomorphism:
the sea is at one moremt hu^n, at another non-human. In one
quantum, the sea stands above the concerns of rnotals:
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Mer aras viei Hesse,
Sans plaie d refermer,
Sans ventre apparemmnt. (C, 149)
In another quantum, the sea shares the poet’s oonoern for
death:
Ce qui fait que la marte est mrte 
Et moi vivant,
Ce qui fait que la imarte 
Se tient plus loin qu’auparavant,
Oc&an, tu te poses
Des questions de oe genre. (C, 156)
There is a flickering of human and aca-humra features in the 
sea, features identified butt without oonssttuting the human
whole:
Sans oorps,
Mais &paisse.
Sans ventre,
Mais rmoie.
Sans oreilles,
Mais parlant fort.
Sans peau,
Mai s tnembl ante. (C, 181)
What sense oan be mde of this apparent inoonsistency? 
Returning to the original identificatoon, it oan be said 
that man and sea are "sras rivages" beorrsr the latter suoks 
in all forms of human prcjeotioa. It provides a bottomless 
pit for the imagination of the speaker. There is no
dimension whioh determines or direots the attrlbutlon of
meaning and form. This is the spirit of one quantum:
Infatggable, fatggu&e—
Maas quelle dpith£te
Qui ne te oonviendrait? (C, 186)
The sea is so vast that it suoks in oontraries. the sea is
rememtured as a force of absorption:
(...) je parle de toi quand tu n’es que toi-meme,
Sans pouvdr que d’absorber. (C, 165-6)
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The sea is contrasted with woman, who hands over the unkown
to mn : .
Femme femme, au secour's 
Contre le souvemr 
Enroleur de la msr.
Mets prts de moi
Ton corps qui dosse. (C, 199)
The sea "conscripts" the post: it is a nagging problem that
demands a response. The brief hope that there could be peace 
and a parti ng of the ways between mn and sea is met with
derision:
Os ne se dit rien,
On s ’ i gnore, on va 
Chacus dans sa loi.
Tu veux qu’on essaye
Es feignant de cmire
Que ce soit possible. (C, 182—3)
Drawn back continually to the question of the sea, the
answer remiss elusive. Man is always on the threshold,
always on the point of entering a new-found habbtatios,
always dnnine rest:
Os est & la porte,
Os a l’habitude,
Os se s’y fait pas. (C, 175)
Such an awareness of radical alterity, of endless
frustratoon of progress, cas be seen as a new pessimism os
the part of Guiilevio. From the struggle towards dimension
in the Stalinist period, Guilevic moves towards presenting
history as brutal eternal recurrence:
L’ issidieux est sotrn pass^t.
Chargt sur nous de repr^sea 1 les.
Pourqoui faut-^il que l’on t’y trouve,
Ocdan, nccumuiaaics. (C, 172)
There is a positive side, however. Language becomes the 
means by which a chaotic universe can be inhabited, with
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however much difficulty. He speaks to the sea while aware of
its otherness:
Je te parle et je suis 
Oblige de le faim.
Je te parle et je fais
Comme si quelquefois
Tu m,nitntdais parfois. (C, 195)
The poofs “baptism" of the sea, which links earth and sea, 
does noit create lasting unity, but ref eves the poet:
Je te baptise
Du gout de la pierre de Carnac,
Du gout de la bruy^re et de la coquulle d’escargot,
Du gout de l’hurimis un peu mxrilte.
(...)
—C’est sans effet sur toi, oui.
C’&tait pour mo. (C, 183-4)
The role of the word has therefore changed in this period of 
Gui levic’s work. It is no longer at the service of a 
historical moverrent that inexorably advances towards
Comiumsm. With the severe disturbance of the links between
naiture, man and time, in a world of continual disorder, the
poem has a more defensive, cumpentatory function. The
foUowing quantum can be read in this way:
Ecoute ce que fait 
La puudnn en explosant.
Ecoute ce que fait 
Le fragile violon. (C, 157)
On the one hand, there is mater in the service of 
destruction, part of the "history of reprisals". On the 
other hand, frem the tremblement of llnerdeath, reing/nun- 
being, a delicate beauty can be found: this b^.aiuity can be 
found in peratry. The "music" of this poem is no longer the 
confident demagogy of the marching song; it is instead a 
reaction Ito ever-present chaos. There is no conclusive 
knowledge garnered at the end of Carnac, The exchange and
stability of nqui^ibrium are missing. Instead, there is
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awareness of the definitive emptiness of the sea and of this
poem as a creation without reciprocity:
Toi, ce cmux 
Et d&ffnitin.
Moi qui revais
De fa ire tquuiibre. (C, 209)
5) Form
The Gui^1evic of this third period strives for unity with 
the cosmos and retains a tempered utopianism. But in the 
wake of Stalimsm, there , is no form in which to translate 
fully and tnproblenmticaily this holism or utopian impulse. 
In Gullev^s long poems of this period, there am 
disccstinuott and contradictory pulsions, while the 
collective narrative of nous takes its place as a declining 
orientation among the other coiestations of the ruminating 
mind. The taste for contradiction found is the first te^"iod-
—to be contrasted with the structure of confrontation in the
second—comes into play in which quanta play off ose
another.
Is one quantum of Carnac, the speaker oomplains about the
failure of his poem to adequately represent the sea:
I! me faudrait parler 
Aussi vague et confus 
Que rabachent tes eaux
Et des tclats 
Pour ta cd&re,
Tes idtes ft^es
Sous le soleil. (C, 200-1)
It can be ar■gtne as a quaaifIcadon of this that the 
shiftsng, repeettive, incohesive, unprogressive style of
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this long poem is very suitable to the elusive, formless and
vast subject-utter.
Carnac is oertainly a adherent text. It is fmed by an 
opening quantum whioh introduces the min ,,oSaracters" of 
the poem—sea, sky, earth—and ends on a quantum whioh 
sunmarses the fai!ed projeot of the poet. The elements of 
the landscape are oonslatent with Gamao, and in turn this 
sense of a "region of identity" is strengthened by the 
pa^t-’s je and ths sea’s toi whwsh oonvey an inttmate 
relatoonship with the environment.
If auch fome and horizon provide ochereaoe, they do not 
provide stabHity. The prooess of attraotoon and repulsion 
described during this ohapter is refeected by the 
orientation of the speaker. The addressee ohangea often, the 
shifters tu and nous oooupied alternately by sea, woman, je 
plus lover, je plus hummty, je plus sea. The shift in the 
speaker’s orientation towards the sea is reflected in 
ohaages of register. The atttuude of the speaker shifts f'nm 
oonvernational faraimiarity—"pa ne te dit rien, n’est-ce 
pas?"—to the apasosophe, prenlallnair adjective and all:
"Incernable oc^an,,.
In addition to these shifts in orientation, there are 
shifts in tense throughout the poem, ranging aspectuaHy 
firm the past historic iatritOon of origins to the brief 
tertriaty of the present tense. The present of address to
the sea and future-oreented addresses to woman are
interropted by mumes of the past. SuoS shifts oorrespond 
to the theme of the scem: a rumination without end in whioS 
a mind moves between elegy and Sope and unanswerable 
questioning.
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The result of this is that as a narrative, the pcrm only 
has brief mc^mnts of cohesion, provided by the sub j est­
imate r asd the proscus at the time: the poem iray be split
into roughly forty sequences on this basis. The lack of 
temporal and logical connectives irakes the narrative as 
unprogressive one. The absence of such connectives as puis, 
apr&s, dermiin, main tenant, or mo/eimnt in tense fom past to 
present to future as found in the Stalinist period rid the
torm of any clear aim—instead, it is morn cyclical, like 
the sea. There are mc■m>nts of quaaified insight or 
plenitude, t;me^^f^^m^i^its scattered across an unspeeified
span:
Quelque fois tu mugis (153)
I! arrive iq/us pin (156)
Parfois tu £tais/Us momnt de moi (203)
Things bnocmr static: a m>otf like that of the m^nSurs dcns 
not develop towards an un rave Hi ng of its secret, but rather 
remains shrouded in mystery. In turn, to temporal 
uncertaisty is aedee the sotios of semblance, of a gap 
between perceiver asd perceived:
d’autres vents/Fost sembT&nt d’apportnr (160)
Appel peut-etre/ A la musique (167)
Vraisemblable^nt (193)
The nature of the quanta varies: they may be anecdotal, 
interrogative or describe a detail. Within these quanta, the 
prcblnmrion1 oe1ntionship between the poet and the sea is 
reflected in the use of companiscn. There is no pure use of 
metaphor, no fusion between ose thing and the sea, but 
rather a bridge buiIt by simile:
La mar conme un ndant. (144)
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Comme font nos fontaines. (146)
A comparison rray be used critically. The implied simile of 
the body is both affnrmr and dnmer:
Sans corps,
Mais &paisse. (181)
Guilevic uses antithesis. He attempts to delimit and 
possess the sea by saying what it is noit:
Pas delicate,
Pas d iff idee,
Pas assez femme.
Tu prends tout,
Parfois tu rejettes. (C, 180—1)
If temporal and spatial uncertainty denies order, such
lncompletn comparisons add to this in a general dialectic of 
form/formlessness. This dialectic also appears in the 
polyphonic nature of some quanta. Voices come in and 
undermine a described state of affairs, for example:
—Ou c’&tait le reste. (C, 162)
On the level of prosody, reguuarity is disrupted. On page 
17-4, the optimistic spatialisatoon conveyed with future 
tenses, parallelism and 6/6 couplets is foioowed by "Alors", 
then interrogative statements of different length and of 
conversational register. Phoneeic patterning is also 
undermined, for example:
Douce, douce et crrnssrnte
—Et c’est peut-etre vrai. (C, 170)
Gr^aHy, on the level of prosody, there are extremes of
reduction and extravagance. Nominal groups eliminate all
"excess" words:
Ton p6re.
Le s^ence.
In the baptism of the sea, however, there is a profusion of
words:
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Du goQt du fer qui d rouiller,
Du goQt d’une bcuohe et d’une laague avides, (C, 184)
Between suth extnmes there is equilibnum of oonstructioa
whith tcaveya oscillatoon:
La mer ocaar un a&ant
Qui se voudrait la ^r. (C, 144)
There may be ohaagea in l ine length in Carnac, but the 
domnant form is the six-syllable duplet. Ia the third 
quantum of the poem (144), the insistent moverrent of the sea 
is ooaveyed by six lnnes of six-syllable length, with 
reflexivity of stress in the first oouplet—2+4/4+2— 
reinforcing.the oscdllat-ion between mer and n&ant.
Conclusion
Carnac represents a shift fom the political struggle found
in Section 2 to life in the wake of the failure of
Stalimsm. What is striking about the poem is the paucoty of 
references to what is usuaHy associated with Caraat: 
ancient Ceetic sette meats. Instead, there is a move frai 
direot onaoern with the fate of humanity to the 
oonfrmtation between the human and the other. Significantly 
placed oentre is the sea, whith represents not burgeoning 
growth, butt eternal refurrenoe.
The sea is the ntorsioa for the new !ong snem of 
Gulilevit. If Carnac Sad been oa the peocle of Carnac, it 
oould Save been a long poem ia the natOmaaist, epio mode, 
as Bretons Save already practised (4). Instead, the sea
betomrs the nttasinn for aa osci llatoon between world aad
ohaos, form aad formlessness, expressed ia oomplexity of
orientation, dherend but not frK^^res^sj^^n , srnaodio
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instateiity and equi 1 ibrumm. Such features will be further 
developed in the foUowing long poems.
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3.4) EXPLICATION—"Chem-in" (S, 9-16)
CHEMIN
& Andr£ Frdnaud
1) Aupr&s d’une eau trouvde 
Dans un ruisseau de —a,
La douceur dtait l&,
Qui ^nnueeriit.
*
2) Vous &tiez entre vous, buissons. 
C’&tait per—is.
*
3) Envers les puits la lune 
Avait de la pitid,
Mais entre les bois 
Les pr&s criaient
Et par la lumidre de la lune
Revenaaent leurs cris.
*
4) A la lumidre de la lune,
Quelle mesure demander?
*
5) Bonnes & toucher:
La feuille du noisetier,
L’eau dans l’ornidre,
' La —jr—ire de la violet,te.
*
6) La courbe que 1 ’ oi seau 
Va suivre s’il s’envole.
*
7) Quand 1a bruydre encore 
Entre soleil et soir
Se gardaat de bouger,
Le ramier
Ne fut pas de tst^c^p.
*
8) Une voix
Peut sortir du bois.
Peut-etre ddjci
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Voudrait-elle venir
Avec son corps.
*
9) Entre Ta Tune et 1es buissons 
I! y a une longue m^nmire
Et des souvenirs de corps qui s’aim^rent,
Mais qui iraantenant 
Sont devenus blancs.
*
10) L’&tang doot savoor
Et sous la lumi&re de la lune 
Il en dort mi. '
*
11) Pierres froides pour les joues de 1’homre. 
Pierres froddes sous le cou de l’homrra.
*
12) Ecoutant le vent, lui,
Ecoutant la lune,
Ecoutant vos dires,
O buissons meagre mtendue.
*
13) L’eau coule plus bas 
Raconte pour qui sait entrer.
Le froid
Est. ouvert toujours.
*
14) Quco Wi &chappe et fait 
Qu’il n’est pas d’ ici?
Exiln mime 
Du pays des larmes.
Esp&ce d’otage 
D^signn', oublin.
*
15) Que ses regards pos&s
N’arretent pas les couleurs.
*
16) Repllnejs ou qui se repl ieront
Sur le temps qui leur est npais et donnn,
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Des betes.
Plus ou mons dormant—
Mais dormir?
Douces au toucher, souvent,
D’autres carmes les rochers,
Toutes, quand ell ess regardent, 
Avec des yeux pires que l’^tang,
*
17) Chhrche au tout du chemin
Une vieille maison dans son peu de lumi^re.
Qu’elle r&sonne comme ayant la insure 
Lorsque la lune est avec elle.
*
18) Qu’il y ait dans cette maison 
Une femme sans emploi,
he regard
Od le soleil a calm& la lune
Et des seins pour votre gloire.
*
19) Pervenche, pervenche,
Dis-le-lui, prtohs-le-lui.
Que, cette fois,
he n’est pas pour qu’on 1’6carte.
* .
20) Toute la terre en parlant 
Viendrait & lui par le noisetier.
Toute la terre en tremblant 
Vimdrait & lui par ses yeux & elles.
*
21) Alors il pourra too re, apr6s,
Et rire avec les gens du pays,
Peuto-etre sourire 
Au milieu des gens du pays,
homme les corps trop blancs ne font plus, 
homme font parfois les buissons,
Lorsque la lune a vaincu le vent 
Et qu ’ i 1 s sonit entre eux,
Tolerant le lidvre
Et les reves de quelques pierres.
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*
22) L’amour qu’il a lui donne 
Un autre aspect des fieurs.
*
23) Sou riant pour ceux du pays et pour" lui
Qui fut requ,
Quand la lune accompagnait les buissons,
Que dormaent plus ou mu ins les betes.
Dans leurs yeux pires que l’dtang 
Apporter la douceur 
De l’eau du ruisseau de ma,
Et que les corps trop blancs
N’aient plus si froids hors des buissons,
Que la lune s’enchante & la courbe de l’oiseau, 
Que le rdpit s’dtende aux prds.
*
24) Le lenderain d’une longue journde de travai1, 
Dans le mtin de fraises de bois et d’alouettes, 
Le soleil plus pressd que lui,
Il savaat ce que c’est 
Que bien dormir".
*
25) Vers 1’avant ni vers 1’arridre 
Le chemin ne s’arrdte ld.
La lumidre de la lune 
N’a pas abdiqud.
Pour les joues de l’homme 
La pier re encore peut etre froide
Et sa bouche crier 
Comme font les prds.
Intrwluct ion
"Chemin" is the first poem written after the second 
period, al-though publ i shed after Carnac. Alongside the 
latter, it introduces the reader to the preoccupations of
the post-Stalin Guiilevic. The tit!e, "path", points to
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the new features ,of form and content. There is tendency, 
desire, but also a sense of distance, exclusion, of a 
process which denies the stability of a definitive 
endpoont. "Chemin" introduces an image which will be 
taken up in subsequent works. It also introduces a style 
that is open-ended, which denies progression towards a 
definite endpoont, what can be called the style of the 
po&me-chemin.
1) The Problem of Hormlessness
If in a poem like "S^eil", man and nature were a dynamic 
unity, driven by the sun towards the Corniumst bonheur, 
in "Chemin" the landscape is that of a fal Tan world. Man 
and earth are unhoused, thrown into cold exteriority, 
pushing them to take the path of homecoming.
The opening quantum introduces the theme of being 
unhoused. Ascribed in the past tense is peace. The water 
is "hard by" the speaker: it is in a relatLoonship of 
i^fieer^c^ship. I Its quaaities are those of softness and, 
"ruisseau de ma" implies, of warmth. The use of the 
indefinite article and of "trouv£p" conveys a sense of 
the special occasion. But this time of strength and unity 
is punctured by "mqqtrait": the water is missing, the 
present is' unhoused.
The second quantum continues this elegaic tone. In the 
past, the bushes were gathered together: they provide 
unity, enclosure, cormmnication, rather than dispersal 
across the cold "ntendup" which quantum 12 describes them
as struggling against. Similarly, there is an end to
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pesan-teur. The heather, in quantum 7, refuses to move, 
roots itself to the spot and with that gesture assures 
the indispensaai1ity of the "ramier"—but this belongs to 
the past of elegy.
The landscape is nrked by the denial of tenderness. 
It is dominated by coldness and violence. In quantum 11 
the cold stones deny man the "douceur" described at the 
beginning: cold, hard, they provide neither rest for the 
neck nor a gesture of love on the cheeks. The conddtion 
of man is one thrown into coldness, an idea repeated in 
quantum 13—"Le froid/Est ouvert toujours". .
Everywhere is suffering. In quantum 4, the 
moo light’s pity for the well suggests sympathy among 
nature, but pity suggests the detached and ineffectual. 
This weak positive is cancelled out by the strong 
negative of the screams of the meadows sent: back by the 
moon. Human tenderness is no more. In quantum 9, the 
bodies have faded to the cold whiteness of irermry of the 
dead. The end of love is a nighlmare weighing on the 
landscape. hontrasting with the "douceur" of the May 
steeimwater is the resteessness of the pond in quantum
10.
The confidence of the previous period has evaporated: 
the subject is abandoned and threatened. In quantum 16, 
the beasts are creatures reminiscent of Terraqud. They 
contrast with the human. Folded on time, they create 
spherical closure, create the comfort of the home. Time 
is thick and given: it is southing with substance which 
does not slip away. They are at home because of their
faieen nature.
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Denied warmth, tenderness, peace, Ginllevic’s man is 
the epi teme of alienation. In quantum 14, the questioning
of exile throws into relief his absurd condition. His
evenha^e-essnesss i s an exteme one: there is not
identity in sorrow; he is a "forgotten hostage",
forgotten even by those fm whom he was captured. The
authors of his condition, "exil6,d6sign&'‘, are 
unspecified, conveying the sense of a curse upon man. 
Compared with the collective consciousness of the second 
period, this is exteeme meancholy.
In reaction to this conddtion, aleenated man sets out 
on a path of horaccming. In quantum 4, the voice asks "A 
la lumidre de la lune/QueUe rmsure dermnder?" The moon 
is halflight, it is only the indirect presence of the 
sun, with the result that there is a vagueness of 
outline, a denial of the dimensions of the home. There is
in turn a desire iso find "mesure". "Mesure” can be
understood in two senses: spatial order and "le chant,". 
The home and the poem. The spatial "mesure" is first 
suggested in quantum 5. The rut cups the water, con-tains 
it, and with that gives it a quaaity which distnnguishes 
it fm the accursed pond waaer. In quantum 6, the bird’s
flight is not symtol of escape from a t^e» i^h^tL^<i 
landscape, but the curve that prefigures the sphere and 
hence the promised "demure". In quantum 17, the man is 
urged to f-jnd "une vieille maason": "vieille", it 
contains the idyllic past iso be revived; in a "peu de 
lumidre" it is blessed but, with difficulty. This house 
"resounds", it has found "msure” in the mrriight: it is 
both form and musical harmony.
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In other quanta there is a desire for "vasure" as the 
finding of a voice. In quantum 12, the man is lsstoning 
after naiture, an of concern, watoing for
aorvmnication. Quantum 13 contrasts the openness of the 
dictat-mg cold to the hiddenness of the "recounting 
water". Like the May stee^water and the water in the 
rut, the water below is good water, which, by 
"recounting" returns the man to the paat history of the
lovers and the umfied landscape. In quantum 20 a
hypothetical rerannc 1 iation with the earth is seen as 
a<umnunication: the hazel tree is a cipher which "speaks"
the earth.
The idea of the earth "speaking" is a typical example 
of Guilevic investing spirit in the mtepial: the voice 
or "le chant" will not be disembodied. Thus, in quantum 
8, there is hoped for the emergence of a voice fou
darkness and silence. Buu this voice ce to cone "avec son
corps": corvmnication is lineed to) thh tenderness of
touch.
Gdlevic emphasises the sensuous nature of the van's 
homecoming. In quantum 5, pleasure is derived fm 
touching things: the hazel, the water, and the violet 
which, as "memoy", puts the man back in contact with the
lost lover. Work is valorised in quantum 24. By contact
with the earth, the grace of resit is achieved: the man
wakes to a bright, dynamic natural scene.
Reccon 1iation with the earth is lnuked to love. As in
Terraqu& there is used the theme of the Quest. In quantum 
18, the promised home is occupied by a woman who, "sans 
eiloo", is thus arid, demanding fecundity. Unlike the
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"regard" of the boasts, she has a cosmic "regard" that 
opposes the vioeence of the moo H gilt. Her breasts 
promise at once the sexual and the mternal. honssdering 
that her eyes hand over the earth in quantum 20, she is a
sacred Terra tmter. Thus, the reconciled couple achieve 
"gloire", a religoous term dragged down to earth. Love 
permits the handing over iso man of previously separate 
things. In quantum 15, it is wished that the man’s 
"regard" does not stop the colour of things: a certain 
uncluttered "regard" is necessary for the essential to be 
attained. The way to this “regard" is described in 
quantum 22: the love for the woman in turn gives the man
a different, superior view of the foowers at hand.
Towards the end of the poem a hypothetical 
reconci 1 iation and renewal are projected. The meting of 
woman and earth in quantum 20 is foioowed in quantum 21 
with the definite overcoming of solitude. The man is 
reconciled with the collective, "gens", and with a 
definite plaice, "pays". By the gesture of drinking, the 
^n fnnds the water promised in other quanta and takes 
part in the collective fete, This achievement is 
reflected by the bushes: they "smile" because the wind 
that disrupted their unity has been defeated. In turn, 
their toleration of others conveys a new-found peace. And 
the "dreaming stones" evoke the standing stones of harnac 
that tend towards, dream after the Gods.
The recon^1iation continues in quantum 23. Previously 
dispersed elements return to invert the previously faieen 
state. The man is '^0^'. In the landscape at large, the 
water of the stm^ims replaces the water of the pond: the
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gmd "regard" tKumphs.. Tenderness returns with the
revival of the bodies. And the soughf-after "msure"
appears with the curve of the bird’s flgght.
2) Unresolved Problems
There are therefore clear opposst-ions in play in this 
poem centring around the problem of t<nueessness. Agaanst 
a profane, chaotic present are opposed a past of unity, 
against bad water is good water, against aridness is the 
fertility of the union between mn and woman. With this,
it can be said that in "Chet^mn" are found the elements of
the "rcmance" or "uggcal narrative". The possible "plot" 
of "Chemin" is the return of the sacred iso the profane
world, the return of the "Grr^a‘1", the miraculous bringing
back to life of the dead lovers.
However, if these are the opposstions in play in this 
poem, there is no annulment of contradictions. Instead, 
in accordance with the tide, the poem ends on 
irresolution. The negative elements of the landscape—the 
pitieess morn, the coldness of stone, the screams of the 
meadows and of man—remain obstinately there.
A key to the understanding of this irresolut^r is the 
gmbiguity of hhe heare of hhe moo. The has
attached to . it values that confuse hee iminichean
distinct ons elsewhere in the poem.
Moo night is the trace of sunlight: it can be seen as 
both the mcury/prouisc of light and the inho^pi 1 -it^y
of cold stone dedecting the sun’s rays.
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The aubigulty begins in quantum 3. The moon has pity 
for the wed: it has sympathy for the other elements in 
the landscape. And yet, it mrely sends back the screams 
of the v^^dow: it combines tendencies of solidarity and
indifperencp.
In the fod owing quantum, the negative value of the 
moon is reinforced. It is a halflight which denies 
"^sure". The question "Quede vasure demander?" suggests 
that the moon is a ruler to whom it is necessary to ask
for "^sure". This notion of authority is reinforced by
the mon’s "pity" and by the nostalgic description of the 
gathered bushes: "C’dtait permis". In the final quantum, 
the moon is described as noit having "abdiaatpe": the 
speaker implies that the moon is the embodiment of
fal i mness.
However, in other quanta, the moon is seen in a 
positive light. In quantum 9, the sympathy of the moon is
repeated in its memory with the bushes of the dead 
lovers. This implies that the moon feels nostalgia too. 
In quantum 21, the moon overcomes the profane, defeating 
the wind and permitting the gathering of the bushes. The
moon is suggested as being southing that should bp, as 
the twal quantum implies, rejected in its totality. In 
quantum 17, the "vieille mason" achieves "msurp" in the 
presence of the mon. In quantum 18, the woman possesses 
"Cp regard/ Ob le soleil a calm^ la lune". In quantum 22, 
the moon "s'enchante & la courbe dp l’oiseau". Thus, the 
mon, it is suggested, can participate in an ordered
world.
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It could be said that such contradictory features of 
the moon show incohrrrtcr in the thought of GUi levic. On 
the contrary, I believe that the ambiguity is a 
feal'ngfui one which announces the theme of process in 
GUI levic’s poetry.
Three quanta are suggestive: 
he regard
Od le soleil a calm6 la lune. (18)
Que la lune s’enchante d la courbe de l’oiseau.(22)
Quand la bruy&re encore
Entre soleil et soir 
Se gardaat de bouger,
Le ramier
Ne fut pas de trop. (7)
All three suggest the "cr&puscule". It is in the 
"cr&puscu^r" of Drning and evening that moon and sun can 
be together in the sky. It is only then that the moon can
be "catlmed by the sun" or "enchanted" by the birds. It is 
in the interstice between bright sunlight of daytime and 
darkness of evening that the heather finds ite pesan-teur.
The "cr^pusculr" conveys the new sacred of Guilevic. 
Instead of the religion of history, unfolding towards an 
eternity of "1 endemains qui chantent", now salvation is 
found in the privieeged momt to be re-enacted. The moon 
and the sun are apart for most of the time. Their union
only comes briefly, in cyclical fashion.
3) The pu&lm!~chrm i n
The "remlance" is the potential "plot" of "hhemin". But 
the overal l structure of the poem denies its unfolding. 
By an exam nation of structure, deixis and m:)Uaiity I
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will show how the structure em>hasises process over
te las.
One characceerstic of this poem is the reprise of
elements:
ruisseau de mai q.1, 23 
prds criaient q.3, 25 
noisetier q.6, 20
courbe de l’oiseau q.6, 23 
corps blancs q. 9), 21, 23 
pierres fro ides q.11, 25
betes qui dorment q.16, 23 
buissons q. 2, 12, 21, 23 
dormir q.10, 16, 24 
msure q.4, 13, 17, 23 
couleur q. 15, 22
The reprise of eeements serves diffeeent functlans. 
Firstly, it conveys reconciliatlan. In quantum 23, 
previously isolated dements are unified: the May stee<m 
and the eyes of beasts, hhe moon and birdflight, the 
bushes and bodies of lovers. The reprise expresses a 
logic unifying love and na'ture. Thus, the motfs woman 
and hazel, previously separate, are jonned together in 
quantum 20. The problem of the "regard" in quantum 15 is 
responded to by the theme of love in quantum 22. A path 
of thought leads fnm problem to solution. The question, 
"quelle msure?", of quantum 4 is replied to by the 
birdflight and by the horn, to be "resolved" in quantum 
23. At the ^^5 , eepHe© ss used to disrupt
resolutions: the themes of the screaming madows and of
the cold stones are reiterated.
To emphassse the use of reprise, however, would 
exaggerate the ordered nature of the poem. The narrative
structure denies eeconai 1 iation.
The text shuttles between past of harmony, chaotic
time, and future eeconai 1 iation. The first three quanta
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are cohesive parts of a descriptive system, describing a 
past of nostalgia (1 & 2) then of exile (3). In quanta 4­
8 there is a shift to desire: for "rmasurp" (4), for 
tenderness (5, 6), for an idyllic past (7), and for the 
incarnate voice (8). This is disrupted by a dysphoric 
present, quanta 9-14, which describes a benighted 
landscape and the predicament of man, cohesively Unked 
by the pronouns il and lui. Desire returns with the 
prayer in quantum 15, replied to by another dysphoric 
quantum, 16. After there is the longest utopian sequence: 
concerning woman (17,18) then the landscape (19-23). 
However, within quantum 23, tense subverts
reconci 1i latOn. "Fut requ" is ambiguous: does this mean 
a return of nostalgia for a distant golden age? This is
backed up by the reiteratoon of desire with the form 
queifob<juutaivp. In quantum 23, the happiness of man is 
described in the past tense: it has already faded to a
mcrrory trace. This past is contrasted with the present of 
quantum 24, which makes as its conclusion openness.
This lack of clarity is reinforced by the con-fusing 
use of the imperfect tense. It is used to describe an 
idyllic period, quanta 1 and 2, but then the foH owing 
quantum is uope to describe dysphoria. With no clear 
distinction between a profane present and a sacred past, 
the idyll itself is adulterated.
Such stylistic "halflight" is reinforced by the modal 
verbs and adverbs. The frequent use of "pouvoor", 
"devoir", "peut-etre", the aonditional and subjunctive 
mods together convey diff-icnlty, 'prance on conjecture
and faint hope.
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The use of pronouns also conveys the notion of 
process. There is description of "1’1x311", 7 7, who is 
also addressed as tu. In addition, there is the address 
to "buissuns" as vous, and "prrvrnchr" as tu. But there 
is inconsistency. "L’hufn,' as character only appears in 
quantum 11. The problem arises of the status of the voice 
in the poem. The voice is “Vhomm": in quanta 5 and 6 
there is the same eroticssm that is later emx^c^ied by 
"1’1x311" . If man is described as ls seem ng after nature, 
this is precisely what the voice does when describing the 
screams of the bushes. "Man" occupies both the "interior" 
of the voice and the "exterior" of "1’h^m^" object of 
exhortations. By this, Gui levic is speaking for the 
human cond^lon: je may te tco> pe^oo^. In turn, the 
separation of voice and "l’hoimi" conveys the difficulty 
of the path: the voice is a "superego" or' spiritual 
leader prescribing exemppary conduct. "Man" is revealed 
as an unstable construct, soithing to be willed.
The poem combines continuity and discontinuity. The is 
reprise of elements, creating coherence. There is 
soitiis cohesion by use of syntax and erunuuns, This 
continuity is firstly disrupted by tense and 
contrapuntal, “negative" quanta. Discontinuity is also 
created by the splitting of the poem into twenty-four 
different "bits", some feeetng and notative, e.g. 
quantum 2, or more ambit1ors, gathering inaenal, e.g. 
quantum 23. All correspond to surges of thought: insights 
and desires. Together they form an archipelago of quanta, 
or better, they are statins along the path. They cohere 
but have their own formal autonomy, which is to be
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explicated. There can be identifeed such features as use 
of contrast, incantatory rcpet^tl'oniand phonetic 
patterning.
In quantum one, the lnnes are broken up in a way which 
conforms to gramma caa ity. They also create two groups 
that separate the dement—watei—and then the elmrirnal
investment in it—"tendresse/exi1". The final l’ne 
disrupts the past idyll by its separation by a cou^ and 
by the the departure frtm the hexassllabic pattern of the 
previous three l’nes. Alongside this use of contrast,
. there is-phonetic patterning . which creates coherence: 
"eau/ruisseau", "^i/manquerait", "douceur/mnueraat".
Line-lengte is variable throughout the poem. In the 
tshii^d quantum there is negm^micgl splitt’ng but uneven 
stress: 4+^2/2-^A^//2+^3/4//5+4/3+2. In the fifth quantum, 
however, there is a rough variation of 4/8. Here, 
nrgmmgical repetition creates both "mCapherrca^" unity
between the elements and an insistent tone. The nominal
syntax conveys str’peedddown iulmCiacy.
Prosody is used meginanfily in quantum 6. The 2+4/2+4
equivalence of the l’nes, plus the phoneeic echoing of 
[s] and [o], convey both the autonomy of the quantum and 
the perfection of the bird designing the curve. 
Similarly, in quantum 7, the quasi-equivalence of the 
three lines—4+2/4+2/3+3—combines with ^^^’^0 
repetition of [s] and [R] to convey imnmbility.
Other quanta convey uncertainty at the level of 
structure. In quantum 8, the use of pauses combi’es with 
the modal s of poss^ lity. Separating sentences and 
splitt’ng phrases, there is conveyed the possible
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tentative ev^r'gpnae of the voice "avec son corps'". In 
quantum 9, the splits ng into two groups reinforces the
adversative "^as". The contrast has added to it the
syllabic difierencp and unity of the final two Hnes 
syUtbi cal1y—5/5—, and phomPicaHy—nasal rhyme and
cm.
That is, however, onr of the rare rhymes, 
traditionally understood, in the poem. Guilevic instead 
uses grav'nvtictl rhymes and prosodic equivalences to 
create tn incantatory style. Thus, in quantum 11, the 
repetition of the form and the phonePic similarity of 
"pour/joue" and "sous/cou" insist on the themr of 
falirnness of man. In the foH owing quantum 12, the 
repetition of "Ecoutant" conveys a similar insistent 
desire for redemption.
In quantum 20, the repetition of forms and words, the 
rhyme of "tarlant/tremblant" give incantatory force to 
the prayer. The repetition of "Toute la terre" rmphasisps 
the promised totality, while the equivalence of form 
creates tn equivalence of naiture and the woman, somthing 
smticaily reinforced by the transferral of "parlant" 
focm the woman to the "inanimate" hazel trer. Similarly, 
in quantum 21, alongside the repetition of "gens du pays" 
and "cow", there is a long sentence which half and half
Hnks the human— H—and the non-human—"buisouns". 
Finally, in quantum 23, the repetition of que + 
subjunctive continues the rrlic^oct^s tone of the porm.
Compared with Poesie nationale, Gunlevic has 
apparently aoliapsed into disorder. There are no regular
rhymes, the verse-length varies considerably—2, 3, 4, 5,
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6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 syllable Unes are to be found
in "Chemin". But Gui levic, as I have tHed to show, has 
not abandoned the possibilities offered by extra 
structure, the "maeriaiity of language". Gui levic slips
into order at will. There are different formal
configurations to help explain different dir^ectLo^ns of 
thought: prosody, too, becomes part of a process.
Cone lus ion
• In - the previous period, GUI levic adhered to a rigid 
system of thought and placed his art at the disposal of a
political hierarchy, that of the Party. His role was the 
reproduction of certainty, which culminated in the
writing of curmfttrd Ccomimst sonnets. "Chemin" 
expresses the breakup of the certainties of a closed 
system. Wile the desire for unity mains, the themes of 
the path and of hurmersonroo reflect the e^^r^-gence of 
gaps and fsssures in GUilevic’s world. The adoption of 
an uern-endrd form shows the deferral of the -absolute.end 
to history promised by the Cotiimst narrative.
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3.5) LES NSCC>, ECOLLOY AND LE SACRE SANS DIEU
Intooduct ion
With their emphasis on the defeat of order, on future 
uncertainty and on eternal recurrence, Carnac and "Chemin" 
express negative aspects of Gnllevic’s world-view. But the 
past’s optimism has not evaporated. In shorter poems, found 
in the collect'ions Sphere, Avec and Encoches, Gjuilevic puts 
forward a notion of ecological harmony with na’ture, and 
expands his ' gmbivalent attttude towards the sacred.
1) Les noces
The desire for unity in Guunevic’s work is not abstract or
"spiritual": it is concrete and physical. The harmony that 
dements tend towards is a sensuous one, which 0^111x10 
calls les noces. Man is portrayed as implicated in nature,
and both are intermingled by a universal eros. For this 
reason, Grillevic cuphasises the importance of loving the
earth.
Guilevic draws the self out of isolation. The "subject"
does not haugnet1y stand above the "object": instead, it is
drawn towards the latter, f’nds its raison d’etre in its.
Thus, in "H^bTi^^-ttions", experience of the self is a series
of sojourns in the other:
J’ai vdcu dans la fleur.
J’y ai vu le sole!1 
Venir s’occuper d’elle 
Et l’inciter longtemps 
A tenter ses front!£res.
J’ai v&cu dans des fruits 
Qui revaient de durer.
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J’ai v&cu dans des yeux
Qui pensaimt & sourire. (S, 57)
If man is therefore implicated, rooted in mater, both 
are animated by a desire for sensual unity. The desire for
order is at the same time a sensuous interaction with the
other: mnd and body are resolved together. Love between
hurnns is l "Inked with a universal desire for touch, intimate
union in the hom!CiOfing, This is expressed in "Ta main'’. The
hand, firstly, moves outwards in order to be self-present:
Toutes les mins 
Sont aventure,
Parted pour toucher,
Se savoir alors,
Se rdsumer. (S, 56)
The notion "resum" conveys the idea of Ending wholeness,
durabblity and enclosure. It thus connects the human witsh
the rock’s desire te ground itself amidst chaos:
Dans toutes les mins 
Grande la fureur 
Qui permt aux rocs 
De tenir encore. (S, 56)
GUllevic’s universal perspective thus joins the private and
smal human hand with a cosmic principle. In the final
verses of the purf, the will of the earth is expressed
instantaneously by a gesture of love between man and woman:
Toutes les mans ruminent 
L’histoire de la terre,
Trained de cette histeire.
Parmi ces mins, la t-ienne
Emrge de l’histoire
Et se souvirnt de mo. (S, 56)
With such a confusion of human and maerral, eexuaiity is 
extended to rnn’s relatio^nship with the earth. Guleievic 
revives the myth of the Terra mater. In "M£re" (S, 71), the
female figure resumes the notions of fertility, depth and
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pesanteur. In "Censier" {A, 32), the cherry-tree, dressed
in brilHmt white, is available for a possible mrriage.
As Jean Tortel points out in his s!n^<d>y of Guillevic, 
there is an opppooition in his work between enolence and 
tendresse. Guiilevic wants the victory of the latter over 
the former : man must learn to love the earth. Thus, in 
"M^t^dire", the subject mnages to overcome feelings of 
anomie. On his itnnerary, he crosses into a new state of
awareness:
Cherchant mon chemin 
Vers le bord du temps
Ou pour le longer 
Ou pour le quitter,
Quelquefois j’ai cru 
L’avoir traverse
Et plus rien, personne,
Je ne m^uui'i^s^c^is. (S, 66)
With these revelations, he has a definite goal in life, a
path that goes beyond any negative sentiment:
M^ii^1tenai^1t je vais 
Plutdt vers le centre.
J’ai trop & savoir •
Et mauuire est loin. (S, 66)
Les nooes involve, therefore, acts of love between man 
and mater. As was seen in "Rites", in Terraqud, a gesture 
of tenderness and respect towards even the humblest element 
of nature—for instance, a stone or a pigeon—brought raison 
d’etre to both "subject" and "object". This is expressed 
again in the poem "Ternr", which by its tit!e combines the 
ideas of touch and of founding a world. The holding of 
things creates a space where unity is found:
Tout ce qu’on a tenu
Dans ses mains rdunies:
Le cail1ou, l’herbe s&che,
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L’insecte qui vivra,
Pour leur parler un peu,
Pour donner amitib.
A soi-neme, & cela
Qu’on avait dans les pgtu^s,
Que l’on voulait garder
Pour s’en aller ensemb1e
Au long de ce nomet
Qui n’en finissait pas. (S, 67)
This idea of the erotic union between man and earth is
sunmed up in one quantum near the end of "Cn cause":
Noces pour la lumidre,
Pour le noir cachd.
' i
La terre pour la f£te
Tremble de trop donner
Tout se touche et s’gffine,
Arrive dans le chant.
L’dtendue se "assemble
Autour de notre vreu.
La lumidre est drandc
Pour dcouter le chant.
Merci pour nos journdes
Qui ont la dimension
De la terre livrbe
Aux profondeurs des noces. (S, 137) *
This is a picture of the surrender of the earth, butt in an
erotic, not a violent sense. All elements are handed over, 
and these elements are bound together in the harmonious 
whole of le chant, Profane time and space have given way to 
the fete, where an erotic unveHing and penetration of the
earth takes place.
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2) Ecological 'Harmon'
The notion of les ngoes shows elements of the universe
moving out of chaos towards harmony. Celebrating this 
harmony, Gui levic emphasisrs the need for man to work with 
the grain of things.
The harmonious whole is often described as le ohant. In
le ohant, the elements of the earth are woven together 
aestheeically. In "Variations sur un jour d’^td”, for 
examn^, the Sumrer day in which division disappears is
described thus:
On parlera'it d’un air,
Du chant, d’une chanson
Od le sieence aurait
Posd ses fondations. (S, 83)
Birdsong represents harmony in two of Gul levic’s poems. In
"En cause", the blackbird loses le ohant in a profane,
chaotic space:
Le mrle aussi 
PeuUt avoir froid.
I! n’esit plus qu’un oiseau 
ConddUt par son attente.
Il erre comme un autre,
I! a perdu le centre.
Quand le chant n’est plus ld,
L’espace est sans passion. (S, 125)
Conversely, in "Trfp1e du nerle”, the bird’© bread ng into 
song commum cates the ascending movement of the earth 
towards unity:
Coim pa monte quand i1 chante !
Comm on arrive de plus prds!
I! sait dire ce que pa fait 
L’hrrbr qui monte, le ruisseau,
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La primev^re, ■■■
Ce qui fait
Que c’est lui qui chante. (En, 36)
Man contributes to the harmony by engaging sensuously 
with what is present at hand, transforming nature in respect 
of the ecology. When extollnng the virtues of work, 
Guilevic does not write paeans to the eledtriliiceitiiDn of 
the Soviet union. Instead, the notion of les nooes, of 
complenmntaaity, is behind the technology he
The poem "Recette" expresses the importance of wo oking
with the grain of mater:
Prenez un toit de vieiHes tuiles 
Un peu aprbs midi.
Placez tout & cotb 
Un tiHeul ddjci grand 
Remu6 par le vents,
Mettez au-dessus d’eux 
Un ciel de bleu, lav6 
Par des nuages blancs.
Laissez-les faire.
Regardezzles. {A, 39)
This combines creation and conservation. Actively, the 
elements are brought together, butt then there is a- retreat 
in an attiuude of respect: there is brought forth what is 
already inherent in the surroundings.
Work is seen by Guuilevic as an essential part of man's
harmonious relatoonship with nature. The wielding of the
tool in the transformation of mater brings happiness. In
"Un bahut", there is a combination of attack and respect:
Je t’ai cir&,
Je t’ai frott£,
J’ai pris plaisir 
A te donner ma peine,
A sentir mon pouvoir
Sur ton gros bo is de chene.
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Presque tu rrneonaais 
Sur ton l’nge et ton creux.
Je te regarde ma ntenant.
Je me sens net. (S, 35)
Here pleasure and power are derived, but wooking w^h the 
grain of the iaerial at hand: the worker hands over his 
labour to it. The work is a gesture of friendship: the oak 
purrs "like a cat under a caress, while it is with the sight
of the "object" that the subject f’nds a clear identity. The 
picture is completed by the fggure of the oak cupboard: man 
and mater have combined to create a place of pesanteur, 
solidity and containment. ■
The notion of working with the grain, of both creating 
and conserving, is most frequent in the images of working 
the land. The working of the land includes activity, but in 
accordance with the laws of nature. This is expressed in "Cn
cause":
Terre qui nous a fai tbs 
Ces errants que tu portes,
Incertains du local,
Incertains du parcours,
Pour savoir qui nous sums,
Nous cssayras le chant.
Et pour aller plus vite 
Que ne gripe la peur,
Cruels, nous t’1uprsrns 
Des lois qui sent tes lois,
CrueIs et d&chir$s
Que ce soit du dehors. (S, 138)
The humans do not know who they are or where they are. In 
order to f’nd selfknnowledge, and to attain the harmony that 
is le chant, there is no act of revenge against the earth 
that engendered them. Instead, the fictoon of a struggle for 
dominance between man and na’ture, between subject and
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object, gives way to harmonious exploitation of the laws of
nature.
This humrioming is further described in "En cause". In 
cooking, the it"nerary in a world en cause gives way to
desired dimension:
En revenant des longs parcuurs,
De la campagne interoogeante,
La soupe affectueuse,
Les nets inte Hi gents
Etablissaient avec la terre
Des rapports d notre i^surr, (S, 123)
Here Gui levic draws intel lieence fom the realm of the 
abstract io that of the concrete everyday. Happiness is 
found by understanding and working in com! icity with the
earth. To eat ■food is at the same time to thank the laws of
the earth:
La terre, notre assise,
Moi ns fragile que nous,
Qui nous aura perms 
Les tab1des f rate r ne11es
Od nous avons goutd
Aux raisons de la terre. (S, 123)
In working the earth, eracr arrives. This is described in
"Eldgie de la Foret Sainte-Croix":
Le ronron U’uc tracteur 
Accuipagnr en sieence 
Le si lend des champs.
Tout le travail se fait 
Sous tier re et sur le sol,
Par l’hrrbr, les racines,
Par les grains, par l’eau,
Par la charm, la herse.
Pour donner aux jour rides 
Leurs cuntenus Ue vie. (A, 161)
This is an image not: of techno-fascist exploitation, but of
technology of respoositib 1 ity. There is confl icity between
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the tractor and the f-ields: both are hariromously silent, 
while the ronron suggests contentment and lack of urgency. 
Both are united in work: combined are surface and depth, the 
tods and the elements, intermingled by the "green fuse".
3) Le sacrd sans Dieu
This notion of working in harmony with nature leads into the
notion of holiness without God. The essences of the sacred—
reconciiiation, revelation, respect—are not deferred into a 
transcendental, spiritual realm. Instead, they come into 
being in Iran’s sensuous, practical relat^o^nship with the 
world. Gudlevic places the sacred in the here and now, and 
rejects any transcendent deity.
The sacred is placed in the here and now. In "En cause”, 
eternity is no paradise lost to earth; it is there to be 
created by savoir:
L’dternitd
Ne fut jamais perdue.
Ce qui nous a ranqui 
Fut plutdt de savoir
La tsi^^dui^e en journ&es,
En ciels, en paysages.
En paroles pour d’autres,
En gestes v^ri^ables.
Mais la garder pour nous 
N’btait pas difficile
Et les momets dtaient presents
Ob cous paraissait clair
Que nous btions l’dtermtd (S, 124-5)
The sacred can therefore become present to nmotals in the
here and now. It is translated into the concrete of the
landscape and i nto the caominity of parole. And its
foundation is science: the revelation of laws and progress
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by verifiability. This translation of the sacred into the
imminent is repeated in "Ciegie de la Foret Sainte-Croix".
The farmyard is likened to a cathedral, open to the sky,
which moves towards unity in the face of chaos:
Au seuil des cours de ferme,
Je suis rest& parfois
Comme & l’entree des cathedrales,
par un volume 
Qui s’&pousaat luiiueUc,
Qui s’&puusait A se trouver.
le dehors.
Cn ordre disperse,
Cssaya’t de battre sur lui,
Se haussaa’t jusqu’& lui,
L’affrontait, le niait,
S’inclinait pour le consacrer.
Ct le ciel de la plaine
Cn haut des batiments
Ctait le vitrail et trembbait. {A, 164)
It foUows frcm this that the desire for les noces, for 
harmony between man and nature, is a desire for this sacred. 
The irruptoon of chaos provokes an attempt to found a world. 
Translated into the immanent is the opposst!©’ between 
sacred and profane. The hope of Gmilevic is for the 
reconstttution of the primeval state of "total holiness". 
This is the message of the poem "Ouveeture", which retains 
the discourse of promise to express the pcet’s urge for
taanscendence:
Quand chgctn de tes jours 
. Te sera saerd, .
Quand chactnc de tes heures 
Te sera sacree,
Quand ceacun de tes instants 
Te sera sacr&,
Quand la terre et toi,
L’espace avec toi 
Porterez le sacre
Au long de vos jours,
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Alors tu seras
Dans le -rafp de gluire. (S, 62)
In his it"nerary, Ggtllevic searches for sacred space nud 
time. As example of this is described in "C^ailou":
Viens encore une fois
Te consacrer caillou
Sur la table dans la lumidre
Qui te convirnt,
RegarUons-nous
Coim si c’dtait
Pour ne j<mais f'inir’.
Nous auruns mis dans l’air
De la lentm qui restera. ( Ec, 28)
This shows . the.ccuim!Tccty wiith teing .that is the osrtnre of 
Guilevic’s saor£ sans Dieu. The speaker calls upon the 
stone, but it is not a call in the sense of an order; 
instead, it is an invitation. The table turned altar, 
infused with the light, suits the stone: it is at home. On 
this sacred space, an exchange takes place between subject 
and object. Beth became fused in an instant that stands 
forth fern the busy bilndness of everyday existence: time 
becomes slew, like the natural cycle, and premises tu endure 
fur eternity.
Guilevic is using the elements of religion—chapels, 
cathedrals, altars—but is translating them into his 
maena^st idiem. The division uf sacred/profane is shifted 
fern the axis rr^'/^r^/e^r^•t^h te the axis worlU/chaus. The 
earthly ur "profane" becomes the site for the holy, whi^r 
the non-holy becomes division, alienation and oppression. 
Gnievic’s ,,eru0am‘ng" uf the sacred, his dissolving 
taanscendence into imminence, causes a self-conscious
attempt to reject established religion.
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Thus, in the collection Sph&re, soon after the promise of
total boHneas w "0^00^^" , hherns ss the poom 1 ’SSir". The
poem with a re^eoU on of deeerence to a
transcendental deity:
Ce soir non plus
Pas de pri^re & faire
A la fggur^e sans visage.
Pas de veneration 
Ni de supppication.
Pas de rmccnnaissatcm
Pour le fait d’etre l&. (S, 64)
The "etre l&" is essential: thrown as we are into the
world, -there is no point in believing in an “elsewhere".
There muut tb active engagement with whha is poesert at
hand; the seef rnuus take upon itself its wnn lmiigg. Thus,
agency moves fom the divine to the human. Chaos is not to
be fought by God, but by the human comiumty:
Meme si 1’exterieur 
Quuttait sa consistence,
Aba^se^ sa rigueur
Et si nous attaquairtt 
La distance et la perte,
I! n’y a de recours
Dans rien d’autre; la peur
Nous devons la traiter. (S, 64-6)
Similarly, in "En cause”, the sacred space is returned to
the people:
S’ il y a temple,
Nous soutres le temple. (S, 137)
The problem with God foo Gjullevic is that he is 
disembodied: he is a hypostasised consciousness that escapes 
the eroitic desire driving mau jaad nnauue. It is by the 
"physical" activities of love, eating and work hhat the 
sacred is found. This preference of a "profane" sacred is 
summed up in "Eiegie de la Foret Sainte-Croix":
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Pas recueHli
De rdsine du frungment. 
Pas bu de lait d’etoiles.
Pas d’ascension. (A, 175)
Conclusion
In these shorter poems, there is an equa’ isation of marts 
and nature’s relatiK^r^ship to one another. In the first 
section, man was frequently inferior to nature. In the 
second section, mn triumphcd over nature. Now, they are 
partners. But this does not mean that peace has been 
definitely achieved. Both man and things are struggling to 
escape a chaotic situation to achieve a sacred unity in the 
here and now. With this, Guilevic cmphagises ethical 
behaviour by man missing fnm the previous section.
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3.6) Ville, Parol, Icc/us^—-FROM PRCOiGESS TO TOETRC
Introduction
Thror ruminations un the themes uf the city, otherness and 
poetry dr!munOratr, in form and content, the development of 
Gui levic’s world view. In Ville, there is disappointment 
with rurmalty, In Paroi, there is rejected the dream of a 
Uefinitive end to history. And in Indus, serenity is gained 
in the practice of poetry. There is a move fern the humanst 
dream of progress tu an aesthetic solution to the problems 
uf existence. In this chapter, I will firstly outline the 
content uf each poem, then analyse their formal features.
I) Ville
In this pu^m is an unresolved tension between the citizen 
and the city and between nun-•hufan nature and the city. 
After the cum 1 icity between man and nature in Section 3, 
there is now disappointment wiith hmm ity. Ggullevic is 
unden "ably hummst in this poem, but his enthusiasm is
attenuated, suggesting private solutions. The city is
described as an in-ofpletr body which denies the natural.
The natural is asserted by the human and non-human i n
various ways.. However, the body rem ai ns incofpletr, with
implications fur rurmalty.
1) The City as an Incomplete Body
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The city is an environment created by humans, but it often 
lapses into the inhuman. It is supposedly the foundation of 
a world'—the city is a frequent image of the axis mundi-—but 
it turns to chaos. In Ville, Guuilevic explores this paradox 
in order to recuperate a city which has become aleenated 
fom its inhabitants and hence ^om itself. The city is 
portrayed as a frequently hostile environment which combines 
tendencies of order and disorder. The city both suggests and
denies the human.
Guuilevic’s city is a frequently hostile environment. Far
•from being a home, it is .instead an alien, occupying force.
Ville beg-ins with the violent entry of the urban:
I! y avait une lueur un peu rouge
Qui pdndtrait par la fenetre dans la cegmbre
Od l’on pouva’t se passer d’elle.
C’ttait probablement la ville, cette lueur,
Et meme le feeuve s’y trouvait,
Qui n’avait pas assez de place od il ttait
Et qui vena’t avec le reste
Nous "dancer dans notre nuit. (V, 9)
Thus, the comiort of the home gives way to the formlessness 
of "lueur" and "feeuve". The waking reminder of the city’s 
presence is paradorica^ly the return of the night-tine of
urban existence.
Guuilevic’s city is a combbnation of order and disorder.
Simuutaneously, the city wishes to become a coherent
subject, a whole body; while another tendency pushes towards
fragmentation. The city offers both place and dispaacement:
Et anus qui l’habitons,
Nous devons la subir
Qui se voit tous les jours 
En tram de se quitter
Et veut pourtant rester 
Lumidre sur les Heux
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Qu’eHe abandcoinceaiit
Pour le noir et le vague. (V, 13)
The city is in a struggle against its own formal drcadmncr. 
The city has fal'len fom a state of circular peace:
Ils itaient nets,
Autrefois, tes con tours,
Presque actant qu’un cercle
ID livre Cicole. (V, 46)
From this state of chid^lnc^d innocence, the city has passed 
to a state of dispersal where the accouccr^nt of its 
presence is lost:
. Msi ntenant, c ’ est du mrcottage
A la urn^re dis fraisiers,
Si bien qu^n ne salt plus
Ob tu viens t’annoncer. (V, 46)
This frostratoon of order leads Gu^lev^ to the image of 
the spi ral:
Spirale croendant, puisque la ville chmrche
A se riunir, b se ratsembier,
A n’etre plus qu’un point
Ob trouver sa puissance.
—Et il lui faut aussi
Faire le m^uv<rrm;nii
Exactement inverse,
En meme temps. (Y, 47)
The city is both moving towards the centre, and thus 
stability, butt is also leaving itself, dispersing.
3^11^10’s urban environment is an incompletr body. It 
has a tendency towards the complex unity of the body, but 
also disrupts such organic unity. .
Body images are frequent in 0^110710’s interrogation of
the city, but the city’s rmlationship to them is
probln^aic: it both suggests and denies the human. Thus,
the city makes the poet think of blood:
Coagulie, la ville,
Coaguiuntr aussi.
Coagulie, coagulante.
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A tel point que le mot
Meme d’hdm»uiobine
Me fait ernser & tui. (V, 20)
Blued cuuld suggest the passage uf the li^^fUDrce through 
the complex unity of the city. But in the city the
circulation is blocked: the traffic between the different 
points is j^'med. ^ag^ating, the city becnies a wound,
with connotations uf death rather than life.
In one quantum, a positive body image is used te describe
the city. The sky is lieened to the ismirane around the
" infest" nes‘‘ of the cilsy. It has the appearance uf aniort
and protection:
Il n’y a pas Ue pdritoine 
Auteur Ue cet intestin,
Mais -offr un tsssu,
A peine veloutd,
Us peu plus hauls que les bati'ents,
Parfuis juste d hauteur Ues toits 
Et les caressant,
Pour puuvoi r teni r. (V, 57 )
The coifpletion of the urban body is hardly sealed, however.
. The all-important, verb tenir, .to hold and hold fast, is 
projected into the realm of poss^lity. The untroubled 
assimilation of matter by the urban "inteotlnes" is not
secured. This is expressed in another quantum:
On est discret chez toi •
Sur les crafes U’deandage,
Sur tout le efo-rssus 
De l’assimilation. (Y', 58)
The sewage works at the edge uf the city exemi!ifies the 
filtaation and recycling of waste mater: it is an organic 
process. And yet, "on", the citieens, are "discret": they 
are reserved, discontinuous, excluded fnm the pru-rso uf
assimilation that would be the compete urban body.
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2) The City Against Nature
In the previous chapter, I described how Gul lev ic presents 
good technology as agriculture and urtisanul production: the 
ore-capltalist mode. This has negative implications for the 
city. The origin of capital, the place of stock exchanges, 
factories and cOfices, constructed on the back of a 
subjugated countryside, the city is a denial of the natural. 
The city is portrayed as interfer-mg with the natural cycle 
and as eehumuisicg through exploitation. Nevertheless, the 
poet gains glimpses of a repressed nature that threatens the
urban tettlemrnt.
The city is pitted against the earth:
A peine de la terre,
Ce sol que l’on remue
Sous les revetements
Des trottoirs, des ^aussies.
Terre aussstot priv£e du repli de sHence 
Que les champs labouris savert garder longtemps.
Pas rutsembl£ sur soi,
Sur rien d’autre non plus.
Que l’on n’a pas en'/ie 
De tenir dans la main.
Hors du circuit de l’eau 
Du circuit de l’uttectm. ( K, 28)
The earth that was the foundation of the whole is separated
both fom the resit of existence ucC from itself. It is
denied harmony: orucm ("sHence"), durabblity ("!ongtemps"), 
and homliness ("repli”). There is no gathering, only 
dispersal: it is CrnieC the gesture of affect-ion and 
comppernetaalty that was the theme of "Ternr". Cased in
steel and stone, the earth beneath the city is Crniee the
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rain. Just as the city’s arteries are coagulated, so the 
currents of water, the "blrnd" of the earth, are inhibited: 
the "circuit de l’attente" that is the natural cycle is
disturted.
Guilevic contrasts the urban and natural circuits. In
one quantum (V, 50), the circuit of pipes channeeling water
in the city denies the water crnmmm cation with the "circuit
de l’attente", with the water’s subsequent cursing of man.
Guilevic contrasts the organic with the mchegical. The
"tceub^ement" running through nature is replaced in the city
by a "battemn’":
Je ne vois pas sur la ville 
Ce teemblement
Qui est sur la mer,
Qui est sur les champs,
Od il devient le cri des mutCtcs,
L’om:be 1i-F£re -
Je vois sur la ville 
Comme un battemnt. (V, 63)
The eelatlonship between the city and the countryside is in
turn antagomstic. The forests around the city, what is
called the "green telt", are descrbeed as . .fittigg
Guilevic’s ideal of peace and durabblity. And yet, the city
threatens to break its confines and profane them:
C’est durable lenteur,
C’est durable sHence,
Vtcus sur les confins 
De la pierre et du noir.
A mins que ton venin,
Ville, n’ai He ld-bas,
Ton esp£ce d’espoir. (V, 95)
The city denies nature because it is a place of 
exploitation. In the city, everything is turned into 
calculations, fggures which penetrate even the bodies of the
citi eons:
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CMffres, chiffres, la ville
Est quelque chose qui se compte, qui recompte,
Qui fait des comptes.
Chaque fenetre ^clairde dans la nuit
Est unitd de quoi?
Fraction de celle des lampadaires?
Peu de ces chiffres sonit Merits. ‘
Les autres creusent des couloirs 
A travers nous. (V, 140)
If there is a "circuit" in the city , it is the circulation
of capital. The city becomes the expression of the abstract
units of money which have replaced the human and the
natural. It becomes thus a place of class differences and
class struggles. The antagonistic figures of profits and
salary are "translated" into the urban landscape:
Parmi les chiffres que la ville 
Crache ou rumine,
I! y en a qui ont le don particulier 
De colorer les rues plus que les autres:
Chiffres des profits,
Ceux des salai res.
Les courbes sonit traduites 
En rouge, en gris, en sale,
Sur tous les batimmts,
Sur les trottoirs, les toits,
Les i ntersti ces. (/, 108)
The race for profit meets with Gillevic’s disapproval.
The poet draws a comparison between the city and teeth,
implying that the capptalist city wounds and devours (1/,
44). The city’s "halo" is profane one, one of both
exploitation and waste, combined in the word usure:
Voyons la ville 
S’aur^oler d’usure. ( V, 19)
Such greed goes hand in hand with alienation. The cadence of 
the mchines colonises the city to such an extent that even
intimate relationships become profaned:
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(...) nous coumnpons b senti r 
Passer en nous, tourbinonner 
Les blbctrons,
Jusque dans un sourire
Qui s’ibuuche vers l’autre. (V, 48)
The city sucks life out of the worker, and in turn fnmi out
of itself. The urban body becomes deaC, inert:
Lieu de Cibauche,
Parait-i1.
Je t’aurai vue surtcut
Etre une iumnse cour
Avec des ateliers
Pour broyer Cu travail 
Qui tout autant vous brcim.
Ici ob tout se vend
Son poiCs Ce juste mot. (V, 136)
The antagomstic rmlationship between the urban and the 
natural is often expressed in terms of a division between 
sound and sHence, or bmthrmt scucCs. The organised clcuour 
or sHence of the city is in mounts thrown into question.
The treatment of the city and sound in Gui^rvic’t poem
is far fom even. In one quantum, the urban mchine works so
perfectly that no sound is made:
Quel genre de meh ice 
Tenement lubrifibe
Que pa ne s’rttmnd pas
Quand elle est b l’ouvrage? ( k, 27)
The urban mchim is, however, not so vigilant. In the form 
of sHence, tounCs that escape this meh ice insinuate
themselves in the ears of the inhabitants:
Lu ville fait Cu bruit, des bruits,
Reconnaassable, rrccnnus, cataloguis,
Pour en rusquer Ce mo ns tranchis 
De mo ns criards, C’ indbfinis,
Qui viennent en catimici
Et font en tcus sembiui•ti de jouer au sHence. (V, 15)
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The excluded voices of the city’s conversation take their
appearance. Terrifying, discordant cries accasionai ly erupt
like the return of a repressed nature:
I! n’y a plus de betes 
Pour errer par la ville,
Pourquoi par uru^niei 
Ces hululemen'ts
Ou ces autres cris 
A figer nos gorges? (V, 39)
The human inhabitants try to assert themselves by f’nd ing
sounds outside the sound of the city. Thus, in conversation,
citieens try to f’nd an authentic speech that escapes their
familiar, alien discourse:
S’ils parlent tant,
C’est peut-etre contre le bruit,
Leur propre bruit,
Fait par des autres. (V, 121)
The city is therefore never completely dominant. The
principle of the human, or of the earth, resists the
destructive urban environment. Gui Ilevic contrasts the
prehistoric with the city, Iraki ng the latter insignificant
in comparison with the earth. Thus, Uie origin of life
precedes the fabrication of the city:
Toi qui joues & la vieille,
A celle de toujours, celle des oi Klines,
Tu n’as pas tenement de mi 11iardr de secondes 
A ton passs f-aettf. {V, 21)
The solid construction of the e il.y is reduced to
insignitcaance in relation to the desl.in v ef the earth:
Tu es quand ueue pointe 
De ce imgm-mutiisre,
De tout ce qui se tient 
Dmere un not parei1,
Vers son destin futur ' .
terned^ dans le vent. ( k, 92)
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Gui levic thus opens his perspective onto the history of the
natural elements. In one quantum which astonishes by its
incongruity, Gul levic evokes his pa ace of birth:
Je viens de la irer, de l’lle 
Od sur les grants de roche, le vent 
Souffle comme au temps
Od les Kidments se sonit s^pards,
Od parfois j’ai peur d’etre avec la irer,
Le godmon, les lmiueftfs,
Dans le temps d’avant notre temps,
Face & cette eau qui n’est pas dans le temps.
Reveneatt de la irer, a Tor's 
Tu n’es rien pour mo,
Ville en supeeficie. (V, 117)
Here Gd levic fnnds the true origin, elements both
timeless, and if in time, beyond human history. Such
cormmni cadon with the depths of the earth throws into
relief the shadowness of the cilsy.
3J The Assertion of the Natural
Even though the l-jnks between iran, nature and city are 
incompietf, Guilevic wants the city to be a place of well­
being. (^sp^e the brutal effects of the city, there is a 
dream of restoring organic ties, prefigured by nature. 
Hunmmty responds to this challenge in different ways, both 
public and private. Poetry is celebrated by Gui levic as a 
means of sealing union with the cilsy.
The fact that the city is a human creation causes an
imperative to change. A change of human conduct is necessary
for the cilsy to be changed. The process of change is one
that is reflexive, which points back to the citieen:
Il vaudraat mieux jouer 
A se changer la ville,
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A nous faire Ces jours
Qui cil^brent la ville. (V, 67)
The challenge is to establish the urban space at the level
of the inhabitant. To reconcile the two urban bodies. The
ideal is a restoration of organic links, with a subsequent
enC to the "subject-object" dualism:
Il faudrait, je crois,
IPdd'oir circuler b travers la ville 
Comm un globule rcugm
A travers un corps,
Qui voit en passant,
Touche les tsssus,
Parce qu’'i1 est ec train
De devemr ce qu’il regarde. (V, 36)
Thus, the blood which was coaguuating in one quantum is 
to f!ow. A greater mate of circulat-jon is desired:
On ai^rr^Ht
Que pa fulgum davantage, l&-dedacs. (V, 23)
This ccmpletioc of the urban body is, however, in the
realm of the imaginary. The divided city is a place of 
promise, of will for change that is asserted in different 
fashions. Nature acts as a cipher for this impulse, 
promising a better future:
Certains jours,
Il y a sur la vi1le 
tes orifluimrns de sourire
Qui serairct l& pour annoncer 
De plus beaux jours. ( V, 62)
As with nature, so with the human. The citieens have a 
desire for the restoration of plenitude in the midst of
eivisiKDn..:
Ils ont besoic d’etre ensemble 
Dans des creux de la ville 
Ob ils font Cu plein.
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Us ont besoin
De sentir ce e leie, teHete’
II y a de vive. (V, 7 8)
How is this desire eexrreseel? On the ssC of the non-
huuan, nature assert" iteeIf a’ainst hhe man-tade
environment. The repressed sieence of the cased earth rises
up to threaten the city:
Encore maantensn'tt, la ville a du m.1 
A taire le sieence 
Dorrt. 1 a msse 1 ’ attaque.
11 monte par le sol,
Mord sur les fondations,
Enrobe les thauss6cs,
Enveloppe les toits,
Devvent puits dans le ciel. {V, 73)
Hypothesised is the shift of the silent earth, with fatal
consequences for the things built on it (V, 74). In the
future, the challenge is to define the city’s relatoonship
to the earth. On the one hand, the spiral!nig city may
spread itself out over the countryside:
Toujours plus grande, plus dtalde,
Plus en hauteur aussi,
T’entrechoquant, t’cscalgdant, te poursuivant,
Te rtgalant
De l’£cart6eement? ( V, 137)
On the other hand, the city will f’nd its centre and enter
into a cordial relatoonship with the counttryside:
Od seras-tu encore 
Le centre recueHli 
Dssservant les tgupagnes,
Leur er&sentgnt,
Non pas 1’absence,
Mais leur visage du dimanche? (1/, 137)
This challenge to urban organisation points back to human
behaviour. There are different "human" solutions to the
incomplete body: individual and collective, private and
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public, with act^c^rc^mgly different spatial and temporal
features.
One solution that Gil levic suggests is a collective one,
which tempooally is lnnked to the grand narrative of
progress and which spatially is situated in streets.
TemppoaHy, in the progress frcm the old into the new, the
different seconds are joined together in a new dur&e:
Il y a pourtant des jours od la ville 
De chaque seconde 
Fait une dur&e.
C’est lorsque la ville 
BrQle du passd
Qui la contraignaat. (V, 42)
Spaaially, In this progressive poveipnt, the urban subjects, 
previously divided by economic calculation, are fused 
together in the crowd. This crowd in turn completes the 
urban body which achieves strength and the presence of
voice:
Un, plus un, plus un,
Et encore un, d’autres encore,
Et d’autres, plus.
Un chaque fois qui s’additoonne 
A tous ceux qui sont ld,
Autant de fois rien qu’un.
Tous ceux qui vont, qui se rasseplent,
Qui ne sont plus une addition,
Mais auttrn chose.
Od la ville prend muscle,
Od son souffle prend voix,
Tate son avernr. (V, 79)
Souffle is a word used in several quanta. It combines the 
circulation of life iLhu^o^L^gh the urban body, the sound of the 
crowd, and the notion of the "winds of history". The 
"breath" of the city is noli continuous, but operates
unevenly, advancing then congealing as something objective.
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The angry crcwe wrests the souffle fom obstinate
objectivity and revives the city as hero:
C’est, en definitive,
Un souffle que la vil!e.
Auquel s’cuvrent pantois 
Ou se fernnt les portes.
Lui qui bout Cans le vide 
Qu’elle serait sans lui.
Qui se soliCifie 
Pour devemr des rues.
Mais qui Cei^um souffle 
Dans l ’ iumbi 1 lti.
R^squ^c voit se lever 
Les gens et les co16res.
It is thmrrOcre cot simply the contemporary class struggle
between profits and salaries which is' translated into the
urban landscape. Congealed in the streets and buildings is a
spirit of struggle and revolution: history can be felt
there. In this landscape, the revolutionary crowd enters
into comnunicaUioc with its history, reviving the hidden
f!ow of the cot-yet:
La foule doit savoir,
Dot sentir qu’aujcure’hu1
Son souffle a dibouchi 
Le souffle Ce la ville,
Et qu’i1s vont tous 1es deux 
Eruril6s, cocfcceus.
Arracher au passi 
Son besoic d’avenir,
Les faire cornice r 
A parler au prisent. ( V, 83)
With this, Gu^levis is keeping alive the grand narrative 
of progress. The city is a story of struggle for 
emautipatlot that is retold by the crowds. Gu^levis retains 
therefore the hope of revolution.
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But the collective completion of the urban body is only 
one solution. Another soOuUic^n is the union between ann and
wotaan. In the act. of 1 ove, man ann worain oD\^Grrcme their 
individual isolation and, in turn, connect with an eternal 
principle that brings waning to the city:
Combi en d’hoarass, de fernaes,
A former couple au aeae instant, -
Dans tes luaidres, tes pPnornbres,
Vont vers l’un, vers l’autre en tatonnant,
Qui s ’ inventent, s’oublient, se retrouvent
dans 1’autre,
Pris, enroulPs
Dans un tissu qui 1es ddppsss 
Vers 1’originn et 1es futurs,
Prennent en charge ton noyau 
Avec ta pulpe, avec ta peau,
Te portent haut,
Te justifient. (V, 37)
Sexual love is the model of the possession of the urban
body, proaising both sacred time, durPe, and sacred space,
demeure:
I! ae faut finventer 
Ce qui ie fera feme
•Pour demurer en toi .
La durPe d’une extas^ (V, 94)
The completiot of the urban body through love creates a
different space. Instead of the exterior of the streets,
there is the interior of intimacy. With the appearance of
the lover, night and day are resolved together, contraries
unified, in a subterranean space:
Maintenant qu’il y a 
Ton corps et ton visage 
Visibles dans la ville,
Le soleil et la lune 
Font lit coarnun, parfois,
Au-dtooouo des ma sons 
Ou dans les caves bien ferrnPs.
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This is a drawing back fom the exterior into the folds of
the earth. The lover'’s kiss brings forth the subterranean:
Ilya dans la vi He
Du souterrain venu
Du temps d’avant la ville.
Pour me regarder faire,
Il a trouvd des yeux
Qui passent par tes l^vres. (V, 130)
Here the lovers pass out of the of human history.
Rather than entering society, a deconditioning takes pl^c^o. 
Thus, in one quantum, the bedroom is a place of whiteness 
and si 1 end, wiped clean of the city:
Dans la ville est ta chambm
Et ta chambrn est silence,
Un si 1 end tout blanc
Qui respecte le blanc. ( V, 122)
The home is positively valued. If the venture into the 
streets in denm>rstrations was Guilevic’s extrovert side, he 
also tends to move away into a home fnm the city. Presence
is found in the warm-like recess of the bedroom:
Calmem!^ calfeutrd 
Dans un repli du temps.
Douceur des chambres, longs sejours 
Od se savoir
Rencorui^l& dans le sHence.
Presence aucune, mais celle 
De la presence. (V, 109)
Different time-scales, as well as spaces, can be 
identifeed in this poem. On the one hand, them is the 
reactivation of historical timn in the form of the great 
narrative of progress. On the other hand, there is the 
prnpnt. The prmnt peeps out from the tzmie used up by the
city:
Elle sait, la vi1le,
Commit empoyer
Les grandes masses de temps
A son rvrntrgn, & sa nouaison.
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Les digirer, les expectorer
Seloc le hasard des milliers de rues,
Les retrnir ec gris et rose,
En oocpage de pierres.
Ce qu’elle sait mo ns
C’est ce qu^c peut faire
Du temps ec d<ita-i 1,
De la chapelure
D’heures, de journ^es,
Qui s’ec va sans elle. (V, 41)
Just as in the lover’s beenon there was a wiping away of 
the city, so in an instant, a sense of absolute nothingness
is found:
I! y a des jours ob il n’y a rien 
Sur le ciel et Cans les rues.
Rien dans les couloirs,
Les places non plus.
Pas meme & prisent 
Un rccanement.
Nulle part des dents 
Contre l e mornt. (V, 87)
In the course of this chapter, the problem of the city
has bmccme frequently a problem of comuni caaioc. The
notions of the "circuit Ce l’attecte" and of the circulation
of blood iLh1i^i5i^gh the urban body lend themselves to a 
cybernetic view: each part belongs to a complex unity. The 
problem of the city is its loss of ccmunicaaicc with 
itself: be fallnng fom circular perfection, the city co 
longer ”acnoutcre" its existence. Related to this were 
eivis>K^ns in sononty: repressed sounds were struggling to 
make themselves heard in the city.
It was said at the beg ■inning of this chapter that the 
citieen felt both ullenatee for the city and unavoidably 
connected to it. This is also expressed in terms of
1acguage:
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La ville est coaia^ un aot 
Que je ne connais pas. ( /, 33)
The city is part of language, in other words, huaan life,
but eludes defini toon. What is desired is a handing over of
the city’s "signified":
Machines, cybernPtique.
Electrons, lubrifiant,
Tu crois que rPpPter 
Des m^to ceu:<-lP
Fera venir la ville,
Parce qu’ils parlera'it 
De ce qu’ils vPhiculent,
Qui s’tttrepost
Dans leurs buissons. (V, 34)
If by being a word whose rneaning is hidden, the city is a 
fora without content,a signifier without a signified, the 
words irentioned by tu—aachnnery, inforaation technology, 
lubrication—fuse fora and content, hand over their waning. 
They "deposit" a stable signifeed in their bush-like 
networks. The city, however, resists such a fusion.
The poet atteapts a resolution of this problern by
entering into cornanicnaion with the city. The poet breaks
his si eence iso invent a dialogue between the body of the
urban subject and the equaaiy frustrated body of the city:
I! ne voulait plus, cet hcalmt 
Du s^ence.
I! avait 'trop de bruits 
Dans les rues de son sang
Pour etre seul, au creux d’un vide,
A les attendre et les entendre.
Il failait qu’il y ait 
Dialogue entre ses cris 
Que son corps Ptouffait
Et les bruits de la ville. (V, 146)
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The dialogue is the lowing together of the "arteries" of 
both subject and city: the linguistic union is at the same 
time a physical union. Frcm this, the process of writing 
possesses in terms of meaning and of the erotic:
J’ecris sur toi 
Comme j’ecris toujours:
Pour poss^der. (1/, 60)
The fusion of the urban subject and the urban body is 
therefore linked to the creation of a text. In this case, 
the etymological sense of "text" becomes useful: just as the 
ideal supersession of the subject-object separation was the 
flcwing of the citizen into the city’s tissu, so the city is
a tissu woven into the harmonious whole of the text.
4) The Incomplete Body
In the course of Ville, there is no definite healing of the 
gap between man, nature and the city. Wrrting proves to be 
only a partial solution to the problem of city life. There 
is a continued antagonism between nature and city, while the 
rzhurramsation of the city is suggested to be doomed to
failure.
The poet does not have a sure link with his fellow 
citieens. Instead of there being a grand narrative that the 
poet iHustrates, now a polycentrism takes over. There is a 
muutipiicity of ways in which language can resolve problems 
of city life:
Dans les caves de la ville 
I! y a un mot 
Pour ouvri r 1 ’ espoi r 
Lorsqu’il est chuchotd.
Ce n’est pas le meme 
Toujours et partout.
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I! faut avoir
Interrog& bien des espaces 
Et ne pas etre & l’ai se 
Tout & fait dans les caves.
C’est aussi bien: fronti^re 
Que source ru godland 
Ou des mrts plus lointains 
Crrnme acte ru dispersion. (V, 85)
This quantum rpens wish the idea rf the "rne word" which 
breaks through tr the light. But the promised doctrine— 
religious rr political—is imnmdiaaely dispersed. The word 
is noit stable in time rr space: it is the product rf 
experience, rf crntinual and restless itinerary. With this, 
in the final group rf lines, the "word" is heterogenerus, 
being either crncrete rr abstract, natural rr scientific. 
The posit thus points tr individual srlutions. The prem rn 
the city dres not capture and hand rver iir "essence" to the
reader:
Ce que j’^cris sur tri 
Ne te mrtre pas.
Qui ne t’a jamais vue 
Ne peut & travers mri 
Te voir, te supposer.
Je ne suis pas plus imsntreur d’rurs 
Qu’un alg&briste. (V, 98)
Rejecting the one word rr the one representation, 
Guillevic’s pcrstry termes refrrmist and processual. By this
I mean that it dres not attain rne definite and universal
meaning frr the city, but rather grabs mrmnts rf plenitude
frcm a vast, continually rbcjecitiv/e environment. This is the
sense rf me quantum:
Toujrurs en travaux,
Tes rues, tes trottoirs.
Et je te creuse et je te crmble.
Et je recreuse au meme endroit,
Et je romue et je rebruche.
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Come si l’on vtnait 
Gratounier ton squelette 
Avant qu’il ne o’ennuie. {V, 61)
In his writing, there is continual alternation of 
penetration and regress, plenitude and emtineso, a process 
which continually conjures back to life the urban body. The 
poet is on an itnnerary, fnnding occasional recodnciiation 
with that part of hia which is congealed in the city. But
the path continues:
Va! Continue
Ce chant de flute, rn^is c’est qui?
Il va la ville, se frotte aux aur3. .
De rue en rue, de place en place,
Et par laomt i 1 se concentre 
Come de l’oabre avec de l ’ornbre
Et va plus loin 
S’inoinuer. {V, 145)
There are aunts of deep pessiaisa in Ville, in which
hope is inexorably negated. For insTance, the utopian
proaise of eternal sunnlt peace is fonowed by reiterat-ocr
of the antagomsa city and nature (V, 17-18). The
organisation of space appears to be docntd to failure. The
atteapts of architects to humnist space only create
inhumsity, an outccn1t which the creators are aware of:
Je les coaprends: il fai lait bien 
Qu’ils fassent quelque chose, les horn^s 
Qui fhabitaient,
De plus grand qu’eux-areaes 
Et de plus durable,
Pour etre surs qu’ils n’Ptaient pas rien 
Que des Pl^^^^n^s de tes courants d’air
Et ils oft fait PnorrnPrnent 
De batimtnto dPrnsurPs
Qui les niaient et tPoignaient en aeae teaps 
Que ces homes le savaient. ( V, 118)
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The.citizens are thus continually reminded of the inhuman ty 
of the city. Good intent-ions pave the way to hell. W-th 
this, the city becomes characterised by eternal recurrence. 
One of the final descriptions of the city conveys its
endlessness:
Quand on regarde dans la ville,
Tout, presque tout,
Est rectangle ou carrd.
Lorsqu’on 1’6coute,
Ce n’est pourtant, toujours,
Que roulement.
Tournernnt de toupies 
A n’en jcmais f’inir. {V, 141)
With this, Gnievic’s city begins to resemble the sea in
Carnac: the interminable construction and deconssruction of
forms, the eternal and difficult ,,dialoguz',. This has 
implications for Guillevic’s soccal orientation. Gullevic 
is undemably hummst in this emem: he emphaseses ehe 
human origins of the urban environment and the need to 
hummse it. But the urban envirtnrTznt rmai'ns objectee nn 
this poem. Like the sea, the city seems obstinately inhuman, 
a definitive emptiness. .
II) Paroi
With the Stalinist disappointment, there is an irruption of
otherness into Gullevic’s universe: man has become
separated focm his environment. The central problem of the 
poetry of this period is how to found a world amidst chaos. 
This is often expressed in spatial terms: valorised are the 
house, the sphere; a reccddi iation must take place between 
the urban body and the citizen.
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This prrblem is hardly resrlved: as long as chars exists 
rutside the waHs rf any settlement, hrw can limits be 
tolerated? If rne ventures rutside these waHs, hrw can 
total possessirn rf space ever take place? This has rbvicus 
implications frr Gu^levi^s residual utopianism: can the 
premised land ever be achieved, rr is it relativssed by 
boundless space?
Paroi, written in the aftermath rf the desires and 
disapprin■tmdnts rf 1968—both Paris and Prague—marks a 
crucial turning-point in Gui^^dvic’s world-view. In his 
first full-eength explrration rf the dedans-dehors 
dialectic, Gullevic investigates the spatial relationship 
rf ici-ll, applying it to several spheres rf experience. At
first, the paroi is seen as the rbstacle to progress. But,
in the crurse rf the prem, Guilevic derrornsrates the 
amblva^dnt nature rf limits. By the end rf the prem, 
Gu^ilevis is disilissitned with utopia and appropriates the 
paroi.
1) [Pzi-coi as Alterity
The paroi is portrayed as hiding in^nacy and disrupting 
relations between man and wrman. It is a cause rf rpprossion 
and cbscuros the truth. As a result, the paroi must be
breached. r
The paroi is the elusive rther. It is the lack that the 
subject must cverccme. In the first rf the four "Letters" 
which make up Paroi, the subject is split between "mri" and
"sl'lencd". The "speaking" which takes place dres not produce
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greater )a:ts■ti^g, knowledge or contact; instead, it is a
bleeding wound produced precisely by lack of knowledge:
Peut-etre je te le dirais 
Si je savais.
Mais si je le savais 
Je n’aurais plus sans doute
Ce besoin de parler, (P, 7)
In the face of such a split between words and sieence, the 
poet sets out on a quest for unity which links knowledge to
desi re:
(...) o’est une feme 
Le si letct.
I! y a donc
A ddcouvrir. (P, 9-10)
In the "Leisters" that foUow, the paroi both attracts and
regresses, in a parallel relatoonship wii^h the subject. It
lacks the ,‘therentos" of the physical world:
Pas rnerne un rnur
Od se heurter, od vaincre.
Rien que le rnur de vent,
Le rnur d’absence. (P, 14)
Like the city, the paroi is a word that the subject does not
know: it is part of l'lfe, yet tanial isingly elusive. The
subeject desires a handing over of its mam ng:
(...) tu ne sais pas qui parle,
Ni de quoi, ni dans quelle eop&rt de la^ngue.
Mais tu sais bien 
Que c’est fondaasntal
Que c’est cela
Que tu passes ta vie
A ddchhffrer, d t’acclirnater. (P, 40)
But if this language of the paroi is fundsmtta^, it is 
infected with otherness. Words directed at it fire wide of
the target:
C’est significatif 
De ton insigniaance,
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Aprds tout, que meme 
Quand j’avais le plus 
Besoin de parkier,
Cz n’est pas C toi
Que je m ’ adrnssai s. (P, 61)
The paroi perpetually draws away focm the subject, while
rzmaltitg an obsession. In one section, the discovery of the
paroi and its subsequent penetration are foUw/ed by
suspicion that the real one is elsewhere:
Parfois certaines choses 
Faisaient office de paroi
(...)
Mais toujours le soup^on venaat 
Que la paroi, la vram paroi 
Etait aiHeurs.
Et ne nous quittait pas 
Pourtant, j£mais. (P, 33)
The paroi both promises and denies iniimTcy. Projected by 
hypothesis is a transformation of the paroi into softness
and tenderness: ■
Et si un jour le Masque 
Avait gagnd le mur.
Tu vas par habitude 
Pour cogner sur lui,
Et voilct que te caressent 
Comm des mans.
Et ce sonit celles 
Du mur, de cette paroi
Qu’il y avait
Entre plus loin et toi,
Qui n’avait jusqu’ici 
Aucun &gard pour toi. ( P, 15)
To l ive the experience of the paroi is to live the yearning
after and loss of this i,ntinrcy. On the other side of the
paroi them is believed to be this longed-for peace:
Jz pars du principe
Que le verso est plus intine
Que le recto,
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Et crmme il est probable 
Que la parri
Cache, ainsi que je fais,
Ce qui est plus intime,
J’en crnclus
Que ce qu’elle tourne vers nrus autres 
Est du rectr. (P, 101)
The paroi denies unity, harmony, and crmnunicaairn. It
insinuates itself intr all forms rf srcial situation.
Clrsely related to the promise and denial rf iniimaicy is the 
experience rf the paroi as the disruption rf relations 
between man and woman. The lover inevitably returns tr the 
elusive rtfier side rf the paroi-. ■
Aucune, jamais
Qui ait, une fris pour toutes,
Traversd
Et soit venu pr&s de mr,
Contra mr ,
A j<mais,
Par trus les instants.
Aucune,
Qui ne soit pas, de temps en temps.
Repartie lci-bas, me laissant 
A ma ruminatirn. (P, 177)
The paroi plays its rrle in srcial situatrons. It mm tests
itself concretely as the srcial adversity that the
dcwntrodden prrr must suffer:
Pour un mal nourri,
Pour un mal logd,
C’est & trut bout de champ 
Que crgne la paroi.
Chaque fri s qu’il bruge,
C ’ est conttre. (P, 112)
The paroi is alsr the fog rf cruurn sense and supeessition 
that prevents crntact with the real. Unssusrisingly,
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Gillevic targets religion. It is a false solution that 
diverts the followers focm its reality as the paroi:
En permanence
Elle se ddguise, '
Essaie de faire 
Qu’on ne la voie j<mais,
Nous parlera du pdre,
Des mans tendus vers nous
Comme si c’dtait 
Pour quelque espdce 
D’ange du bien. (P, 113)
The paroi therefore denies presence, plenitude, maaning, 
intimacy, social justice and the real. As a result, the 
speaker wants to find the paroi and break through to the 
other side where these qualities can be handed over. The 
subject is frustrated, oppressed by limits, and wants to
breach them:
On n’est pas & l’air,
Pas dans la lumidre.
Souldve et creuse,
Fais le passage.
Fais qu’il ddbouche,
Souldve encore, fais-en ta part.
Au mo ns ta part,
Pour qu’on ddbouche. (P, 12)
2) Ambivalence oO the paroo
The subject therefore wants to breach the poroi. But 
problems remain. Wil the end of limits not cause an end to 
stability? Boundless space nay cause vertigo and a 
paradoxical sense of suffocation. This gives rise to one of 
the processes of contradiction that provide the dynamic of 
Guilevic’s long poems: between the e^edcm that
transgresses limits and the security of endosuee . In the
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course of Paroi, UuH levic points out the importance of 
limits and, because of this, moves between bouts of
introversion and extraversion.
The paroi compares favourably with a boundless horizon 
that offers nothing against which the subject may define
himseef:
L’horizon 
Accuse les torts 
Et donne peu des avantagm 
De 1a paroi.
Puisqu’on ne peut s’y adosser,
Qu’il fuit toujours 
Sans jamais t|iof6rnr 
Meme les m>ts repus,
Qu’il parait nous &pier,
Nous regarder sans voir,
Qu’on ne peut lui crier de pr6s 
Qu’il est supplice. {P, 300
In the absence of manfest physical restraints, humans
i'nvent limits in order to end movemnt:
S’ i1 n’y a pas de bord 
Tu en fais pour dire 
Que tu es arretd. {P, 20)
This tclSitivz side causes the paroi to take nn an
ambivalent colouring. Is the paroi good or- evvi? Is it
necessary for liee?
Tu ne sais meme pas
Si l’existence lncottzstab1z,
En tout cas l’obsession de la paroi,
Est pour toi un ^l 
Plutot qu’un bien.
Si tu vivrais
Sans cette paroi. (P, 36)
Having broken through to the open air, a noda^ic longing 
appears for the paroi that offered him the joy of 
transgression:
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Lorsque j’dtais dedans 
Existait le bonheur au m^ins
De d&courris quoi faire
Pour aller au-dehors
Dans le dehors sans mur. (P, 71)
This mblva1etcd is drnJUltisdd in the final quantum rf the
tdcond "Letter", in which feel-mgs turn abruptly firm
frustratron to joy:
(...) la parri sans drute 
N’est pas que verticale,
(...) c’est aussi le ciel,
Tout ce qui est plafond 
Aussi bien que cloison.
—Ne mudds pas la sphere:
Tu y trouves ta joie. (P, 147)
3) The Failure of Totality
Utopia is the space prrmised in the present. It is the 
better life projected into the future. If present existence, 
rf man bslit/teed and despised, is dedans, then this utrpia 
is dehors. But utrpia is not an infinity rf projections 
rutside an existing state. It is the space where all 
crntradictions are abolished. Utrpia dissrlves the dedans- 
dehors oppooition, and it is that which Guilevic 
confidently predicted during the Stalinist perird. In Paroi, 
hrwever, the discoursd rf pr^rmise gives way to a tolerance 
rf stubbrrn rthdrndss. The (rope rf total prssessirn rf space 
fails. In Paroi, there is still the desire frr utrpia, 
crntectdd tr a kinetic view rf language as weaprn rf
progress. But in the crurse rf the prem, there is
disappointment with politics, leading to language being 
redefined as "graffiti" reforming the paroi. By the end rf
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the poem, the previously rejected paroi is appropriated in 
order to confront emptiness.
A strong utopian impulse remains in this poem. In
famiiiar Guilevic fashion, the loving couple are lnnked to
the collective as part of one progressive nvement. Imagined
is a day when thee lovers are united, whihh in turn promises
the fall of the paroi:
Peux-tu imaginer
Ce que cela serait pour moi
Si un jour c’&tait toi 
Qui m’apparaissais
Au pi'ed de la paroi, soufflant 
Dans la trcmpette de Jdricho?
Nous irons ensemble 
De 1’autre cotd
rnarmblr. (P, 148)
With the repetition of ,,rnarmble", the empharia is on
togetherness. The opaque exterior is illuminated by the
unity of all the world’s Utopians:
On devraait recueillir 
Tous les reves de gloire 
De tout le m)nde.
Ceea.ferait un•grand livre
Qui i 11eminerait Vespacs. (P, 150)
With "un grand livre", Gli1rvic is lnnkiing utopia and
writing: dreams are to be inscribed. Thus, language retains
its revolutionary, kinetic power. In one quantum, language
is described in cocbaaier terms, as sending projectiles that
overcome the paroi:
Ou bien parlez-moi 
Plutot du langage.
C’est par lui qu’on tient,
Par lui qu’on attaque et qu’on se defend.
Par lui qu’on envoie 
Foui11 is et foison
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S’occuper de lui faire 
Sa fete, C la paroi.
Quand les directoons ont dto donn^es,
C’est d6jC comme si, (P, 163)
But "comme si "both prom ses and refuses the desired 
utopia. In the course of the poem, the paroi refuses to give 
way to collective struggle or pcoatic language. In one 
quantum, the speaker trees to definitely deny the existence 
of the paroi, and hence herald the coming of utopia (P, 
167). The foitowing micro-text abruptly deflates such a
definitive end:
Facile C dire,
Facile C se promZtrz„
Mais vivre me perjure. (P, 168)
Thus, experience has taught Gui levic to temper his
revolutionary ardour. In an implicit reference to Stalimsm,
Gui levic remarks that tyranny is reproduced by those who
sought to overthrow its. The like ratoon struggle that broke
down the paroi reconstitutes its:
Meurt parfoit le tyran 
Et pas la tyranny.
I! arrive qu’elle sot
R&gie par ceux-lC qui la ddnoncdrent
Quand le tyran vint C motor.
La paroi
N’avait qu’un peu mould.
Sonnez, claimm!
Elle est debut.
Elle est solide,
Essayez voir. (P, 192)
Similarly, in one quantum, there is promised a collective 
moveirent towards the discovery and possession of the
unknown:
Nous i rons, nous ferons
Que la paroi recule. Nous cccut<nrcts.
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Nrus aurons plus de vue.
De notre pouvoto nous serons les metres 
Sur une aire plus large. (P, 19-4)
But in the iunudiaae^y folOowing quantum, just as the paroi 
eternally re-assembles, sr the achievement rf definitive 
knowledge is postponed as a centrifugal rr inkblot effect 
takes place:
Mais plus grande sera notre aire de clarto 
Plus grande aussi sera la zone de tondbres 
Que nrus irons toucher autour d’elle. (P, 195)
This disturbs the utopian fusion of subject and object, 
dedans and dehors. There is no definite end to such
oppose ons. W-th growing awareness rf this stubborn
reality, Guiilevic develops means of livnng with it.
If the virlent nul 1 ificatron rf the paroi was associated 
with combarivd language, survival is expressed by words as 
graffiti written in defiance rn the paroi. The paroi acts as 
the witness to the heroic battles against it. Salvaged frcm 
the failure rf total revolution is the artistic gesture of 
graffiti:
Puisque parri il y a.
Tant que parri il y aura,
Qu’elle serve au m^rns.
Qu’elle nous serve
A &crire sur elle
Ce que l’rn fait contre elle. (P, 203)
Frcm the mr^udt of acceptance of the paroi there is an 
introverted mrveimint . Valorised are the suII, comfortable 
spaces where refuge can be found frcm a threatening rrtsidd:
On s’rcaroahd & des coins
A des masons surtrut.
Comme si l’on pouvato 
S’y croire & 1’abri,
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Y tourner le dos
A ce qu’on ne veuit pas,
Pour qu’il n’arrive pas,
C’est en so-ime^me, alors,
Qu’on se rrncoqq^^r,
En n i ant 1 ’ ^pace. ( P, 208)
Such introversion is only temporary. Towards the end of
the poem, the speaker returns to the open space and its 
invitat'ion to the speaker:
Voici donc l’dtendue
Et ses imtdaaifa—
Peut-dtre
A ddcoueerr
Dans 1’dtendue. (P, 217)
Is this the ^beginning of the struggle against the paroi? 
The imperative to ddcoovarr echoes the end of the first 
letter. But now there is an emphasis on giving form to
chaos. The act of creation becomes an attempt to map out the
envi ronm^nt:
Pa r exemple, i nventer
De donner des contours
A l’dtendue ou tout au mo ins
A des fraetlona de l’dtendue. (P, 218)
Thus the desire to fnnd a new space remains, but with the 
awareness of the vaatnrss of the environment. In turn, the
dialectic of dedans-dehors ceases to be an intolerable
conmict, but rather becomes an essential rnonx. The poet 
discerns relat-ions between inside and outside;
Savoor donc
Les rapports
De l’intdrieur de chaque chose
Avec l’evtdrieur, avec l’dtendue. (P, 219)
The signi-fi^^r^ce of this is that Gli1reic has moved frcm
expansion to containment, and has also gained the capac^y
to discern rr1atlons between inside and outside. The chaotic
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nature of the expanse is contrasted mth the space founded 
by the poet. By containing zmptiness, and creating 
dimensions of inside and outside, the poet becomes the
paro7:
Etre en sonm trrci
Pour 1’&tendue 
Qui revait 
D’etre habit&e.
Aussi pour soi. (P, 222)
Is this not the reiteration of the theme of founding a world 
midstL chaos which was prevalent focm Carnac onwards? Yes, 
but with the added importance that Guilevic’s revolutionary 
ardour has been severely tempered. It can be said that 
Gu llevic has moved focm a desire for total ity for 'one of 
unity continually re-enacted. The paroi was the wall 
separating the collective focm the promised land. Such a 
definitive endpoont has now disappeared. Instead, the latent 
posstive attnbutes of the paroi are appropriated: 
delimitation, durability, permanence. The final quantum
announces this:
Etre paroi.
Sz ccnfcndrz 
Avec la paroi.
L’int&grer.
S’intdgrer.
Rever le t^emps 
Gvenu corps. (P, 223)
Thus, time, otherwise objective and unccnnrollable, becomes 
a human space: at one with the mtatnl ism, vividly immZiatz 
like a body, in erotic unison. The pcoetic celebration of 
this process of transforming the expanse is Indus.
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III) Indus
In Indus, Cuiildvia presents the "sacrifice" of the poem as 
the grounding of a world amidst chaos: it alOows temporary 
inclusion in the whole. It is the post-Stalin height of 
Gui^^dvia’s serenity, with oneness and chars alternating 
most happily, with the least meancholy. The certainty of 
inclusion offered by writing lets the path be accepted as 
necessary, lets imrtaaity be lived with, and domestcates 
emptiness. In Paroi, the collective utopia was considered 
then discarded. In Indus, the promised space is the space 
of writnng: the tcdm necessa^ly justifies itself.
1) The Desire for Inclusion
In Indus, the poet attempts to create harmony firm 
surrounding space. This mrvemnt towards order is, at the 
same time, a response tr the call of the pert’s environment.
The poem begins with the pscuisd to found a world:
Pas autre chose & faire 
Maintenant
(^’inventer la courbe 
De la plaine au soleil.
Celles
Du bospuet, du ciel,
Vers le lieu rd ces crurbes 
V^ntt rencontrer la teenne,
Bientot. (I, 1)
The opening lnnes could be seen to continue the mentation
rf Paroi. In that poem, the speaker ended rn the decision tr
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"brclmr" the paroi and "inhabit" the space. Now the traced 
curves promise the housing of space, uniting sky and earth.
Such a project of unity faces problems. The construction 
of the world takes place in a space threatened with chaos. 
It seems on the point of disintegration:
C’est
Comme si l’espace 
Pouvaat casser. (I, 6)
Elements feel excluded and desire inclusion. This creates a
tension running iLt^l^l^ugh both speaker and environment:
Tension 
C’est quoi?
Rien qu’en moi?
C’est en tout cas 
Tenu par elle
Que je touche
Et rassemb^r.
Sans elle,
Rien. (1,13)
This conveys both the fragility and the conp^erl^untarity ✓
involved in the project of unity. "Tension" means a "tending 
towards", "inte!eectual effort" and the "threat of 
breaking": a moverant that may or may not be successful. At 
the snme time, there is in the quantum a combination of
active and passive: the poet "gathers" but is also "tenu" by
the other.
The product of such tension is the creation of harmonious
wholes. A vague environment suddenly displays order, its rap
indicating the sacred spot:
Mais avec elle, pas 
Que des trasses 
Tassdes sous l’horizon
Et quelques pointes 
Courmr effr~ontdes.
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Grace & elle,
Un rdseau:
Des courbes,
A chaque chose une courbe,
Et le centre des courbes—
Od sacrifier. (T, 14)
This desire for unity is complemntary. The intention of the 
posit is iso find, through writ'lng, inclusion in the whole:
Tu &cris
Pour emmlir l’espaoe.
Etr^e tout l ’ espace. (I, 210)
At the same time, the centre of the rapped landscape calls
upon the poet:
I! appelle,
Il a besoin
Que vienne quelqu’un
Pour se servir de lui. (T, 168)
Gui i levic is keen to reject the notion of the poet as
separate frcm his environment. Faithful to his maerialism,
he replaces the ommp resent godhead with the sun which is
the dynamic of all raaerial being. Thus, even the solitary
figure is part of sun-guided being:
Meme celui qui se croit 
On ne peut plus seul,
Abandonnd,
Meme celui-l&i 
Est impliqud
Dans des histoires, qui s’&tirent,
De caresses de la lumidre. (I, 79)
It is this al1-pervading sunlight that inspires the tmo/eirant 
iso the place of sacrifice:
I! va
I! va s’offrir
A la lumidre de la plaine. (J, )
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2) Writing as Saccifice
Writing is described by Cui^ldvlc as permitting inclusion. 
Although writing is utterly "tscfane", being rooted in the 
earth', it performs the tacrificial function of connecting up 
with the origin.
Wrrting provides the cxis mundi, the centre of the earth
where all is gathered and united:
Ecrire,
C’est trouver
Le 11ou od tous les leeux
Qui touchent tes regards
Se sassemblent pour tri. (I, 20)
The iiuusion and chaos of the universe is overcome by the
power rf the word. Wrrting renders space iuudiate and
palpable:
Cet autre espace 
Au toucher de muqueuse 
Qu’est 1’espace du poeme ,
Le transporter ici 
Dans l’impalpable espace 
De la plaine.
Que cet dspaad de la plaine
Ait le meme toucher.
Frole alors de ton front
Cette annrncd de uuqueuse. (1, 193)
Imudiaay is conveyed here as the tdlfppdesence of voice. 
The rollnng of the words firm the tongue is at the saue time 
the activation of the "souffle posslble"^^) ' rf the
expanse.
The poem expresses the essential in the midst of the 
arbitrary. As southing fundrudtal, it stands rooted 
vertical over surrounding dispersion. Ils psdsentnets draws
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it to vegetal l'lfe. Just as the trees respond to the sun, so 
the poets pay homage with language:
Soo1! Sooei1>
Les chutes
De tes rayons
Vers les abimes.
Les peupTiers
Dj rdpondent.
Et nous
Charges de 1’driture
Contre 1’estace imenacd
De dispersion. (I, 73)
With this, poetry is lnnked to the earth. Overseen by the 
sun, poetry is a response to the call of the earth. In 
Indlus, Guli1evie mixes together images of cultivat-ion and 
writing. Paths across fields, which may be either furrows or 
the itwerary of shepherds, are "written" beneath the sun:
Tous les ctemins
Ecrits & travers ehrmps
Par les generations
Et le meme soleil. (I, 27)
These paths written on the soil are the occasion for the 
mmfestation of the origin when, in Eliade’s schem, the
"Gods" created the world:
(...) i1 y eut plaisir,
Vis-^tje^mmit.
I! suffit de les voir
AccceiHir le soleil
.Comme on raerntr l’origine. (I, 32)
By comparing the "recounting of the origin" with the 
absorption of the sun’s rays by the earth, Gull1reie is 
presenting writing as in comml icity with the natural cycles. 
The poem is not a disembodied creation, but rather takes 
place in the "estrer des fruits" which is rooted in the soil 
cultvvated by mn (I, 31).
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The "espace des fruits" is the centre where the sacrifice 
of the poem takes place, the task of the writer is iso
respond iso the call of the centre and carry out successsully 
the rite of writing. Gulilevic describes the heightened 
tension as the sacrifice takes place. Drawn together are the 
"centres" of the poem and the centre of space. If the 
coincidence of the centres is successfully completed, the 
sacrifice of the poem reveals the origin:
Ainsi donc,
Plus par l’Venture tu creuses,
(...)
Et plus tu debouches 
Sur de l’ouvert:
Pour un temps, reconcilid
En presence de son origine 
Ressussct£e. (J, 149)
Thus, Guilevic’s poem appropriates the dimensions of the
sacred. Just as the sacrifice of an animal was a re­
enactment of the mythic victory of the world over chaos, so 
the poem returns us iso the Ulud tempus when the "Gods" 
lived on the earth. With this return of the sacred, les 
noces take place. The sacrifice makes ■ present the erotic 
unity of page , lover and world:
Cette page.
Ton sein.
Le monde
Est arrive. ■ (I, 35)
3) Pcotry and the sacr£ sans Dieu
Throughout this period of Gui levic’s work, pcoatry has been 
mentioned as one of the ways in which the world was founded 
amidst chaos. The word allowed the "possession" of the urban 
body; the chant was the harmony of the earth’s elements.
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Indus, centred on the theme of poetry as sacrifice, gives 
GuiHevic’s most comprehensive version of the poet and 
holiness without God.
Guiilevic situates himself in the wake of the collapse of 
the old theologies. The Gods have left the earth, and it is 
the poet who confronts their absence. For this reason, the 
sacr& sans Dieu has a difficult relatoonship with society. 
Because if, in a state of total holiness, the poet was 
recognisably priest of society, now in the modern, profane 
condition, the priest does not have the same authority and 
prestige.
In Indus, the poet is described as having a difficult 
relationship with society, due too his rare talent with 
language. He is more a cosmic than a social animal, being 
open too the "other" in general. In order too express his 
pcetic talent and cornnuuicate with the "other", the posit 
must refuse traditoonal, encumbering world-views.
Conttnuaaly, Guuilevic uses the themes and imagery of 
^ligoon, which leads him, as an atheist, too portray pastry 
as immanent and emphasise the provisional, relative nature 
of the postic sacred.
In early poems by Gjuilevic, the poet is presented as a
figure reviled by human society who turns his back on it to
commune with nature. In Indus, a lengthy comparison of the
writer too the clown revives, too an ex'trnit, this division
between poet and public:
Le clown est celui-l&
Qui a tourn£ le dos,
Qui tente encore une fois 
La puissance du rire
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En descendant dans un volcan
Ou dans la foule
Et qui ne garde rien pour lui. (I, 50)
The pet-down stands out fom the crowd for the fact that
in the sacrifice of writnng he has deconddtioned hiusel0:
Il est celui de nous
Qui a quittd le masque, (I, 52)
The poet is able to cut through mus-ion due to his unusual 
talent. What distinguishea the poet fom the resit, Guli1eeic 
claims, is his greater sensitivity to the "langue de la
tribu", a reference to Mallaumd (J, 56). The poet is an
exceptional figure whose language links man and earth:
Ce travail!eur
Privildgid,
Qui va de terre en terre,
De mot en mot,
Qui nrur ensemble terre et mot (I, 81)
But if Gunievic’s poet has an exceptional talent for
words, this does not disembody him, sending him to some 
ivory tower. Instead, the imagery lnnking language, work and 
the earth points to a poet im^r'sed in . what is other: 
arlipsism is iHusory for a poet of matter.
The poet retd ins lnnked with society. The poet is 
described as sharing his feUow citizens’ desire for truth:
Il est l’un de ceux-lci
Leur fr^re en tout.
Il craint cruue eux
D’etre eietoire d’un tmmsonge. (I, 131)
The poet shares the others’ e(ondltion of worker and citieon, 
and hopra for a future r econo i iation of pcetry and tshie
public:
R§vant
De cette socidtd
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OQ ins
Auront loisir d’&crire. (I, 132)
The sacred that the poem mm tests is offered to the 
collective. An osmesis of poet and society brings the fete:
Je suis, dit-i1, ,
Vous tous.
Prenez-moi tous
Ou laissez-moi vous prendre.
Aval ons-nous.
A ce prix
Est la fete. (I, 92)
If horizontally, in the present, the post’s language ip 
offered to the col lective, vertically, in history, the poet 
is in connection with the past. The language ihat is used in 
the sacrifice brings with it the history of the people (I, 
145).
The poet is therefore implicated in society, both past 
and present. But this implication does not stop at the human 
fame. Connected to the sun-guided earth as mud as to 
society, he opens himself to let the sacred ^^nfest itself. 
His role is to be torn open:
. —Ecarteld
Et ne s’dtonnant pas de 1’etre.
C’est son dtat. (I, 90)
The poet provides the active occasion for the return of the 
origin:
I! est l’accueil,
Le leeu d’accuse!. (I, 91)
The post’s openness to the other has obvious implications 
for his practice. In order iso insert himself in the world, 
old, encumtbring forms must be stnpped away. tehrious 
comparisons are attacked for obscuring the reality of what
is seen:
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Ce n’est. pas difficile
Dans une touffe d’herbe 
De voir un incendie 
Od s’exaltent des cath^drales,
De voir un feeuve qui se presse 
Pour les sauver.
(...)
—[Mas voir la touffe d’herbe. (J, 96)
To be genuinely included, however, means to be at one with 
what is seen, to bracket off all preconceptions:
Simplemmt,
Voir. (I, 98)
Writing in this poem has been l■joked with working the
earth: the act of writing is rooted in the ground, takes
place in the “espace des fruits". By this, Guuilevic is
translating the notion of sacrifice into a profane code. The
page is the altar, what is written is the sacrifice, and the
writer is the officiant. Guuilevic, as before, takes care to
reject the transcendent godhead. The rite of writing is not
justified by heaven, but is rather the creation of the poet:
Ce n’est quand meme pas 
Tombd du ciel.
Sa page.
C’est son travail 
Intel 1igent,
Critique
De luimeeme
Et du reste. (I, 69)
The holy place where the sacrifice takes place is stripped 
of .the traditoonal vestiges of crucifix, elaborate interiors 
and hymns:
I! n’y aura pas de croix,
Ni de clous.
Pas meme de sang.
Le d£cor n’a pas d’i mportance.
Le siLence. (I, 87)
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Gull1rvic resists the lofty social position that the writer- 
officiant might adopt. For all his talent, the writer is a 
worker, not a magus:
Il n’a rien d’un archange 
Ou d’un prddmicent.
Il fait rndter d’dcrire. (I, 133)
Such a refusai of a transcendental role for the poet brings 
with it a refusal of hopes of imrortanty. If the poet is 
faithful to mater, he forces Mu^IO to realise that his 
days are numb^rred (I, 194).
This .appropriation of the sacred, with its rejection of
the travrcs above, its celebration of the earth, and ita
accrptacee of death, has more negative consequences. For
with the disappearance of official theology and the
departure of the gods fnm the earth, there is a new
uncertainty. The sacr& sans dieu is a decentred sacr&: there
is no definite plaice in which the holy will continually
mmfest itself. For this reason, in Indlus, the centre is
found, the sacrifice is mde, only for chaos to return
again, with the subsequent need to reconstruct the centre:
(...) le centre C couerau 
Va se ehereter, •
[^5^^ qu’on le trouve,
Avoir besoin qu^n vienne
Celui qui le d&livre en l’enserrmt,
Par l’dcriture. (I, 83)
4) The Reeconi 1 iation of Cootraries
During this tshit^d period, the struggle between world and 
chaos has also been, to a limited extent, a hope for and
disappointment with collective change. After Paroi, in
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Indus, expUcit hope in political change disappears. Yes, 
Gunlevic wants iso see a society where all have the leisure 
to write, but this is drawing the future society towards the 
already existing certainty of writing: his writ-mg is noli 
pointing iso anything outside the institutoon of poetry 
itself. The space that is sought after is the "sacrificial 
altar" and it is on the certainty of writing as redemption 
that Guilevic relies. With this new certainty, the 
itmerary becomes a joyful one: it denotes promise more than 
lack. A consequence of this new certainty is that the chaos 
which threatens becomes .familiar: it is seen as a necessary 
part of creation. In Indlus, GU levic incorporates 
emptiness and darkness, and intuits unity through the use of 
paradox. By doing so, the poet can be seen iso gain a new 
serenity.
On his path towards the sacrrficial altar, Gunievic’s 
poet is haunted by emF^p'iness:
Tu es l&,
Tu es toujours l&.
C’est & cause de toi 
Qu’on n’est j<mais seul,
Provocation
En forme de creux. (I, 178)
In Carnac, the inalterable nothingness of the sea caused a
stoical awareness of the impossibility of fmding
equi l ibn'um. In Indlus, however, the certainty of creation
makes emppiness a necessary spur iso its success:
Cette marche ne va pas 
Sans la vision du precipice,
Sans l’horreur n£cessaire 
Devant le creux. (I, 38)
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With this, contraries no longer seek to annul themselves,
but are rather reconciled. Light and dark become not rigidly
separated but compierurtary:
La lumi^re
Nait dans le noir,
Meurt.dans le noir.
Ecrire
Se fait entre le noir 
Et la lumi&re,
Le temps
De possdder les choses. (I, 44)
Thus the poem inscribes iitself in alternating episodes of 
birth and death. Similarly, the poem uses the opposstion 
fullrumpty. Onmpresent emptiness is rehab!iitated as the 
space in which creation may take place:
Sans le vide
Rien n’est faisable.
(...)
C’est lui
Qui permt que pa remue.
Qu’on remue tout pa. (J, 115)
This decision to accept rather taan annu1 contraries
culminates in a stnng of paradoxes:
Dans le plein du creux.
Dans le noir de la lumi^re,
Dans le siesnce du chant,
Dans le present du futur,
Dans la mar&e du repos,
Dans la douceur du tranchant,
Dans la douceur d’une ^paule. (I, 185)
The final lwe is not a paradox 1 It ss am image of
affection, of les nnccs, which englobes the preceding
paradoxes. These paradoxes are the expression of a sense of 
unity with the world. Rather than taking the side of one 
part of the universe against the other, Guilevic accepts 
all parts of the whole. With this, he attains serenity. If,
in the poem "Aux arbres" (A, ), man desires the patience of
the trees who could bend and live with the grain of history,
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in one quantum of Indlus, the poet attains the vegetal
patience of the tree:
I! se ferait pommer,
Lui, dans l’espace erteneu.
I! aurait cette frondaison,
Ces tou'uis, la patience.
II n’exag&rait pas davantage 
Que la saison ne peut pour lui.
Mais quoi?
I! est il est psfunier,
Meme dans cet es^ce 
Qui va craquer.
C’est po^m^ner qu’il ira
Vers cet autel qui le rrcl<me. (I, 84)
In Paroi, the first part of tsis quau-mjm oould be in the 
dehors, snretched, iso be struggled for. Bbu now with the 
desires and disappoinments of history apparently 
eofusSicatee by pastry, Gui levic can serenely confront the
problem of chaos.
IV) Form
By studying the overall structure of the poems, I will 
attempt iso deepen this description of the writer’s world­
view. This will be foUwwed by analysis of aspects of the 
quanta that make up the long poems.
1) kVlle
In Ville, the city, like the sea in Carnac, is a place of 
incsmpleteness. Th'e speaker has a personal relatoonship with 
his environment—the city is often addressed as toi—but 
this relat.tonship is denied its consurmation in the union
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brthrrc the citizen and the urban body. This difficult 
relatoonship is reflected by narrative orientation, temporal 
enevrcnrss and the denial of the epic form.
In some quanta, the poet describes the city in a
detached, objectivising manner:
La ville est clume un rot 
Que je ne ernnais pas. ( /, 33)
In other quanta, this gives way to the intimcy of dialogue:
J’dcms sur toi 
Comme j’dcris tou j ou rs:
Pour poss&der. (V, 60)
A similar ulvermnt of shifters involves speaker, city and
woman. There is the description of love as an eternal
principle directed at the city:
Combben d’hnmmis, de femmes,
A former couple au meme icatact,
Dans tes 1umi 6 res, dans tes pdcr^ubres. (V, 37)
There is an address to this prineit’le:
Femme, peux-tu te voir 
Au-drssua de la ville (V, 123)
Briefly, man and woman are united in the face of the city:
Le teemblement
Prend quelquefois la ville, pourtant,
Mais c’est le notre,
A travers elle. (/, 127)
Such shifts in pronouns point to the ineomp!ete body of the 
city: the principle of love, which should consecrate the 
city, mmfests itself frequently in spite of, or in the 
absence of, the urban environment.
Simmiarly, shiftnng orientation also affects the 
relatoonship between the subject and the collective, in 
contrast with the untroubled unity of the nous of the second 
period. The poet snm^timra expresses a common desire to 
change the environment:
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Nous n’acceptons pas
D’etre seulememt
Les batisseurs de tes mu rail "les,
Les faponneurs de tes rivages. {V, 28)
However, at times, the collective seems to be separate fom 
the poet, Its militancy a parallel activity:
Ils ont besoin d’etre ensemble
Dans des creux de la ville
Od Us font dr plein. (V, 28)
Continuing this distancing frcm the collective, the speaker 
finds hi^elf in momnts of isolation. The Je refers back, 
for instance, iso a previous statement about its tangential 
relatoonship to the city ( V, 93, 102). The Je also indulges 
i n mrnrory (V, 50).
Ter^ponrlly, the poem is uneven. There is the dornmnant 
present of description and interrogation. The conditional 
mood is used for hypothesis and desire. There are brief 
mrmnts of the future tense of the discourse of promise. The 
past tenses help to convey merory and tradition.
Such m>vermnts of consciousness without deliberate aim, 
picking out rarmnts, crumbs of time overlooked by the city, 
lead to time being chopped up throughout the poem. As in 
Carnac, there are terms of temporal dispersal rather than 
development:
On voit parfois (V, 52)
Le tremblement/ Prnnd quelquefois la ville. (V, 127) 
Thwarted by an urban body that he cannot possess, Giilevic 
resorts to the language of conjecture:
C’^tait probablement la ville {V, 9)
On peut peniser que tombent (V, 54)
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The result of temporal segrmntation and shifts in 
orientation is that there is no passage focm a beginning iso 
a definite end. Instead, there are configurations created 
focm the pronouns and tenses msntioned above. Ville is a 
profusion of micro-narratives, those on, for instance, the 
historical subject, the lovers blessing the city, moments of 
plenitude, descriptions of the city’s fever. No one 
narrative dom nates Ville, instead, the narratives f-jnd 
their place in either isolated texts or sequences of texts. 
Lengthy sequences do occur at momnts of intense 
identificatoon—the utopian sequence, the love sequence—but 
even in these cases there are modal veNations, either 
between ils and nous or by interruttlons by other themes. 
The conclusion of the poem does noi: resolve the problem of 
the urban body. Instead, it refers iso an attempt at exchange 
or dialogue between self and city. Ville can be seen as a 
series of exchanges, of reactions, of ways of seeing and 
living. It is an exploration of ihe city, and not a long 
poem of the epic type: the city is too problematic to become
a hero.
2) Paroi
If Ville is an open, discontinuouf process of "mapping" the 
urban environment, Paroi moves towards more l-jnear 
progression. It is also characterised by contradiction in 
order iso express the inside/outside opposition.
It is structured as four letters. The choice of the
epistolary form, if that is what it can be called when there
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is no difrerencr in style fnm Gunievic’s non-epistolary 
works, at least symbol icany crcvrya the notion of absence, 
of a meeing with the other deferred butt aimed for. The 
first letter is on the -idea of si^cce , ending on a
resolution to unven. The second is on the na’ture of the
paroi. The third moves fom a desire to l-Iteration to 
humility, to love and writnng and 00^1^^, to humility 
again. The final letter presents the paroi as timeless, 
ending on a resolution.
Paroi could therefore be seen as a more closed narrative
than Vi lie. It p regresses as if borne down on by the weight 
of otherness: a quest for knowledge and freedcm ending on a 
new humillty. Hcowver, Paroi is a poem in which there are 
pulsions of optimism and pessimism. The use of conjunction, 
conjecture and transitieity creates a formation based manly 
on contradiction, expressing the inside/outside opposstion. 
Concunction between quanta—when this happens—takes place 
through adversatives like mais, quand meme and de toute 
faqon. Likewise, causal ties l ike done are rare, Oreru-^cn 
more frequent as the poem apprrrctes resolution. The 
icsidr/outsidr dichotomy creates a crisis of vision. As in 
Viiie, there ss a frequent use of moda 1 adverbs and 
auxiliaries, such as peut-etee and poobablmnernt. Verbs of 
knowledge and seeing convey the gap or surface imposed by 
the paroi: ■
L’rmptrnPpraat drccd (P, 29)
Je creis bien 1’avoir/Travers&e, la parei (P, 102)
The crisis of vision also mantests itself in the self-
conseiousnrss of the author, who considers and denounces 
images as "treacherous". Finally, the inside/outside preblem
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i.s echoed by an rsci^ation between active and passive. On
the active side, there are traces of utopianism, short-lived
movement or collective hope:
Nous irons, nous ferons (P, 194)
Nous ferons de la ter re (P, 205)
In other ■ however, the.non-human becomes active,
wo taking on the helpless humans:
Ta lumi^re opalineNNous fait descendm (P, 86)
L’horizon accuse les torts- (P, 30)
Related to this are generic structures, such as "Il faut 
aller" (P, 131), which convey a general mndioion loiyond the 
control of the subject. " .
3) Indus
After the resolution at the end of Paroi, Indus conveys a 
new serenity based on the certainty offered by writing. 
There is hypothesis, comparison, statement and
interrogation, but with litfle of the contradiction of 
Paroi. Instead, the poem is more spatial, coherence provided 
by the resonance of themes and motfs as well as brief 
sequences. Indus is an open form in which there is 
deepening of theme and a lack of disruption.
mike Paroi, Indus is an open poem which begins and 
ends on the quest for the sacrificial place. There is an 
identifiable "opemng": space is on the point of breaking, 
with the fo^owing imperative to write. Throughout the 
foioowing two hundred micro-texts, if the poem progresses it 
is a touch-by-touch deepening of the notion of writ-ing and 
"inclusion'". The subject-mtter of the quanta is constant: 
that of the nature of writ'ing. There are shifts in
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orientation: the poet is manly presented as i 7, sometimes 
as je, sccasionai^y addressed as tu. Such shifts between moi 
and lui combine the inismaicy of personal experience and the 
uniii^y of the writer’s role. To deepen the notion of 
writing, there are sequences of quanta, on writing and the 
earth, the poet and the clown, emptiness, the descent into 
the labyrinths. There are moifs which progress: the crow 
moves focm a sense of anomie to one of inclusion, echoing 
the happiness of the poet. At the same time, the dragonfly 
writing its own history reappears in the context of autumnal 
death, conveying m^otaaity and the fleeting nature of the 
poetic sacrifice. Finally, disruption only occurs rarely in 
Indus iso puis into question the stabbiity of the centre. 
Indus, form^aiy and themaaically, is the long poem mest "at 
homa", coubining openess and lack of contradiction.
4) interna' Style
If there are differences in the overall structure of these
long poems, the style of the interior of the quanta is 
common iso all. Syntax and prosody are exploited either iso 
create an immeii^lse, direct effect, or iso convey movemnt. 
The style of the quanta is often deliberately uneven, in 
order to convey variation and contradiction. Some are often 
discursive, with the result that there is a tension between
the "prosaic" and the "p^sric". Finally, there is a limited 
use of peoneric patterning.
Some of the quanta are structured so as iso convey
presence. This is expressed in nominal style:
Calmemant calfeutrd 
Dans un repli du temps.
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DDU<^^i^|r des ehambres, longs sdjours 
Ob se savoir
RencoquulId dans le si1ence.
Pfdseccr rucune, mais celle 
De la trdsrnce. (V, 109)
Here there is an emphasss on state. Verbs bre^lmr adjectives- 
—"calfrutrd", "rrccoqui1ld"—which combine with the coucs 
to convey a timeless "being there". Prosod dcaHy, harmony is 
conveyed in the first l nne by the balanced 3+3 stress 
pattern and repetition of [kal], while the placing of 
"prdsrcee" at the beginning and the end of the last sentence 
places the subject in happy circularity.
Apart firm the direct, compact style, there is also an 
expansive style. In Paroi, with the discourse of promise 
there is a quasi-anaphoric expansion of future-tense verbs:
Nous irons, nous ferons
Que la paroi recule. Nous occuterocs.
Nous aurons plus de vue. (P, 19-4)
In Indus, style conveys the creuse^nt offered by writing: 
Ecrire,
C’est creuser dans du noir,
C’est au sein de ce noir 
Y sacrrfier
Du noi r qui est en soi,
Le mner A du noir des mts
Tfrevds ld, apportds,
Rappeeds, ercvoquda,
Et nait un noir d’autre nature 
Irradiant le tol-rvoOr
D’y troueef, d’y ternr 
Ce qui ail!eurs 
Ne pourra 1’etre. (I, 23)
The whole quantum is one long sentence, ercveying a trocraa 
of the transformation of darkness. This "production line" is 
dynamised by the permutation of the word "rnpir", the
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repetition of verb •forms and the prosodic equivalence of, 
for instance, lnnes 7 and 8. Indus provides another 
example:
Par cela qui tremblait
Entre la page blanche
Et la main qui all ait torire.
Par cela qui tremble ealntnnmt
Entre la page et la main 
Qui a torit dessus.
Par cela se declare 
Un peu du mouvemnt
Od ce qui est torit sur la page
Tremble en direction
De la page prise dans le mouvemmt 
Autour de la page et de la table,
Dans le mreverrent
Qu^ucum page ne figera. (I, 63)
Again, a whole sentence is used to convey moveimmt. The 
repetition of words has an incantatory effect, while the 
splitting of the sentence into separate groups reinforces 
the sense of a trembling movemnt between pcmtry and the 
shence from which it emerees. The dynamism ss sIso evoked 
by the dilation in space and nmrvlmnt in time from pato to 
present to future.
Between these two extremes of directness and expansion
there is variation within quanta in order to convey theme.
In Ville, a staccato rhythm conveys the alienation of the
citieens under capitalimm:
Un, plus un, plus un,
Et encore un, d’autres encore,
Et d’autres plus. { 79)
In the course of the quantum, tire action of the crowd
tr^ilsfoens the style:
Od la ville prend muscle
Od son souffle prend voix. {V, 79)
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Here there is quasi-equai lty of stress (3+4/3+3), anaphoric 
repetition and the phonetic harmony of the fn calves [v] 
and [f]. Another quantum conveys the alternation of calm and
chaos:
Le calme
A notre appreciation.
Parce que c’est au cours du cal me 
Que tout arrive, peut arriver.
Ainsi, une goutte 
Tombe du plafond
Et s’incline une famme: la derni&re?
Passe quelque chose
Qui jamais ne prenert corps davantage.
Monte l’epi qu’avec exu1tato on 
Aca^e 1 leront les foules.
Et, de toute fapon,
11 n’y a pas de repos. ( y, 99)
Stress-patterns here convey msmrtary calm and its 
disappearance. There is isolation of "le calme" and emphasis 
on the opening verbs "monte", "passe", "tombe" and 
"accuei 1 lrrsnt", which draws attention iso both the actions 
and the teuptsaiity that is being described. At the same 
isme, regret is suggested by "la derniere" and by the eighth 
line which ruphatisrs "never" and "mere". The exultation of 
the crowd is deflated by the final autonomous group of
hexasylTables.
The quanta in these long poems are ssm^tiulrs discursive. 
For instance, in Ville there is a csmbaaivr critique of
clc che:
J’ai lu souvent 
Que la ville dorrmat.
Qu’est-ce qu’on voulait dire?
Qu’est-ce que pa peut etre 
Que dormir, pour la viHe?
Elle est toujours en train 
De s’invrntrr une heure
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Qui serait la premiere 
De sa nouvelle vie. (V, 40)
Guillevic places emphasis on everyday speech—it is 
significant that he frequently uses the famiiiar pa and not 
cela, and uses peut-etre without inversion. Such emphasss on 
the everyday occasionally comes into conflict with the 
traditionally peptic. This may be seen as a profaning of the 
holy in Indus-.
Et de l’enfer que c’est,
La tuerie sous les herbes.
Et 1’eau,
Et l’infini de l’eau.
D’autres coulees,
D’autres passages.
Des infinis,
En veux-tu en voil&. (I, 21)
Here the grandiose vocabulary of "enfer", '‘tuerie" and
"infini" is deflated or "profaned" by the brusque final line 
Which throws "les infinis" to the reader. Similarly, in 
another quantum of Indus, excessive genuflexion undermines 
the transcendence and seriousness of the al1-pervading sun:
Lai sse-nous,
Sous ta puissante et grande puissance,
Nous occuper
De choses minuscules et noires
Sur l’autel de la page. (I, 30)
The traditional ly pcoetic use of sound is rare in
Gtilevic’s long poems. But there are seme expressive
phonetic patterns. In Ville, the [R] and [o] sounds convey
the rumbing of the four-stooke engine:
Cycle Beau de Rochas et ses coups r6p6t6s,
Ronflement du rotor. (V, 107)
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In mother quantum of Viiie, sound-patterns are cleverly 
used to describe the burgeoning pom of the city:
Un haut mur
Fraichement peirnt en clair,
Qui m’a fait penser 
D’abofd & une joue,
Chrudr A erusr d’uce joie. t
Ensure & un e net 
Dans un verre qui tendait 
A devennr sonore. (K, 70)
There is a tendency towards aasrnacee brtwrrc 
"fra^chrmr"t,'/'clri r"/’mur", " joue"/'joi'e",
"deveni r"/'sonore".
Conclusion
Viiie, Paroi and Indus show Gumevic’s world-view oving 
away frOT the humanism and Os lief in progress that so 
dominated the second period. In VViie, a humamst impulse is 
still there, but it is a declining orientation alongside an 
awareness of a breakdown in contact between the poet and his 
society. In Paroi, political disappointuent.leada to the 
a0acdonfu"nt of hope in an absolute end to history. This 
culminates in Indus, which short-circuits the link between 
poet and society by making poetry the u^<ics to ferehing
contact with what transcends the human.
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3.7) ESCAPING THE HUMAN FRAME
Introduction
The themes of the poetry of this period can be roughly
summarsed as the connict between oneness and chaos. After
the confident unfolding prsulsre by the Cormmmst narrative 
of history, there is a breakdown in order and imam ng. This 
new difficult situation causes Gui levic iso search for unity 
with his universe, which, when briefly achieved, is i^he 
recovery of the ecological harmony eenire by imidern, urban
civi1isation.
Gu'llevic’s work focm Du Domi ne in 1977 io Creusement
in 1987 distinguishes itself by the way in which there is
an accentuation of the themes of "snrness', and “chaos". If
Indus appeared to provide an aesthetic solution to the 
problem of chaos, in subsequent works there is pessimism 
that echoes the opening period of Guilevic’s work. The 
defeat of order appears with the_ presence of death, the 
existence of an indelible yet indefinable guilt, and a 
teiittling of the human.
Siuultanrous^y, "oneness" is accentuated. Gu'i levic’s 
advancing old age and his painful awareness of the failure 
of the hope of Commsism, in other words, physical and 
political failure, point iso the limits of human endeavour 
and turn thoughts away focm historical change io the 
lireedeath cycle. In this period, there is what can be 
called an “escape frcm the human fame". There is weakening 
of the powers of the human. From destructive human pruvoir 
exerted on an "objective" world, Guilevic’s hyper­
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ecological view, of a network of relat'lons decentring the 
human, moves to the puissance of a sacred bond wit^h the
world. There is a rede^mt-ion of the human in relation to 
the humus, an immrsion of the body in the earth.
The accentuation of "oneness" and "chaos" affects the
form of the poems. There is a return of the "structure of 
negation" found in the mTancholy momets of Action Two. 
And there is a "decentred" style which defeats narrative 
unity in favour of a muuttplicity of voices.
THEME
1) Pessimism
In Section 3, Guilevic’s pcostry was dominated by belief in 
progress towards a better future. Nature and hummty moved 
in unison towards leu lendemainu qui chan tent. In Section 4, 
ioo, this utopian impulse appears, although in a difficult 
and diminishing way. In recent works, this belief in the 
future has been reversed to create pessimism. The future is 
subverted by the presence of death, in hummty and nature, 
and by a "crime" which weighs upon the present and condemns 
the future. Such pessimism leads Guuilevic to tel little human
endeavour.
The reality of death, until now more or less absent, 
becomes a predominant theme in the later poems. Dsath is 
inescapably present in nature and humanty.
In "Gramin&es", the promise of life contained in the 
crops does not escape their inevitable execution by the
scythes:
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Des grrml^n6ea
Comm pour tout un jour.
Comm si le jour 
N’Atait pas lA.
Pour la tuerie. {E, 13)
The nfrsara astonish the poet by their apparent disregard 
for their fate. But the fnnal quantum of the poem reiterates
the death theme as the scythe cuts them down:
Comm pour tout un jour 
Qui n’en finirait pas,
Des gramindes debout 
Traversant les eouteaux
AigeisAs par un air
Toujours pret au travail, (E, 16)
A similar gap between knowledge of death and its reality 
is described, this time in human terms, in GHlevic’s elegy 
to Jean Rolan. The poet is lilened to Abel, with his 
connotations of faitffunness to the Lord, in ROlan’s case 
being faitOUuiness to the r£seau of bring, and of the 
innocent put to death. Rd!lain is engaged in a struggle 
against mrtality, picking out instants that halt temporal 
dispersal:
Difficile A comprendre
Et & quoi tend 
Le , si non
A l’arret d^finiisif,
Avec
Dr temps en temps la grace 
De quclque halte partagAe. (E, 46)
But Rol lah’s uncovering of the rdseau does not eliminate
the threat of deaith. One quantum
Le sang des corps
Est 1a sAve du temps. ( E, 50)
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implies inevitable death and vioience as well as life tte 
passion. FoiIain’s project is conveyed as a provocation of 
tme, hubris punished accidental death:
18
Le temps, lui, sava^
Que contre lui 
Tu avais des ruses.
I! a dQ s’en remetre 
A l’accident.
19
L’accident 
Dtruit le rtseau,
D^truit 1’instant
Qui est du temps qui s’aime. (E, 52)
With "du temps qui f’a^ur" Gunlevic eistinguishef
between a tme of peace or love and a tme of violence and
hate which is, he implies, the dominant one. In some poems,
he links the force of m:>staiity with negative feel mgs and
generaaly, with the notions of crime and punishment. In
,,Gaiet,,, the pebble esrs not feel threatened by his
surroundings:
L’horizon n’avait pas 
De raison de mrstrr.
Le galet,
Dans le fond de la crique,
N’avait fcune raison 
De se sentir vist. (E, 17)
But in the course of the poem, the pebble becomes aware of a 
"gout de mrstrerInscrrt sur l’horizon" (E, 19) and feels 
threatened by it. By the end of the tseu it appears ihat the 
pebble is in fact csndeutee io death:
Peut-etre
I! y a eu condtuuttion.
Et tout ce qui l’rttssrr 
Y a particip£.
Le mouverent sur lui
Au cours de la marte,
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Les caresses de 1’eau,
Du soleil et de l’air,
Tout cela n’&tait
Qu’i nterrogatoi res. ( E, 20)
The presence of death therefore goes alongside notions of
guilt, .accusation and punishment. This m>otf of crime is
summed up in the poem "Le crime" (A/, 87-91). Crime is
portrayed as al 1-pervading, with lit^e opportunity for
redemption. In Du Domine, the domin is mrked by an
atmosphere of culpabblity:
Les massfs d’orties 
Servent de cicatrices. {D, 21)
I! y a des crimes
Sans ddf ini toms. (D, 42)
In the first quotation, the scars of the daman suggest a 
history of violence. In the second, guilt goes hand in hand 
with the nightmarish loss of co-ordinates.
Guuilevic lnnks the rmotf of the pond with the notion of
crime. The pond is described as a mouth which reminds the
demln’s inhabitants of their guilt:
Les crimes que recrachent '
Les eaux nocturnes. (D, 55)
Donnez vos preuves.
Dit l’&tang. {D, 74)
The pond my be seen as the dark past of the psyche. 
Stagnant, it is as imperturbable as romry. Deep and dark, 
it puts into question any confidence in funding a clear, 
untroubled reflectoon of the self. Instead, the pond is what 
Gleize felictoously calls the beance (1) which disrupts any 
unified subject and provokes the project of unity in a 
domain genera ly marked by guilt and lack.
The certainty of death and the inescapable guilt of
undefinable crimes create a fatalistic view of the future
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which belittles human endeavour. This belittinng is conveyed
in the poem, "Les mnnhrs". In Carnac, the ’3"^^ at least
promised the founding of a world a^ii^^lt chaos: they had been
part of, and inspired the quest for, the arered. But here,
the stones, far fom symbol1sing hope for humamty, stand in
contrast to the 1^"’"^ of which man is part:
Tout ce qui vient 
Autour de nous 
Et ne dure pas:
Ces mages, ces herbes,
Ces gens. (a/, 10)
In turn, the stones distance themselves fom the desire that
has been invested in them by humans. Their holiness is
reduced to conjecture:
Nous en avons vu ■
Se metre & genoux
(...)
Comm si le couchant 
Nous avait sacrAs. (M, 10)
The end of the poem confirms a renunccation of hope. The 
trlumpha1 march towards a fundamental fearrangement of the 
world order—justice—is replaced by a strenuous effort for
balance:
Ce n’est pas vers la justice
Que nous sommes
Une armAe en marche.
C’est vers un AquHibre difficile
Dans un denm-cercle
Avec une pier re plate
Od le sang peut couler. {M, 11)
2) The Network
This extreme pessimism does not dominate Gunievic’s later 
poems; instead, it is a new mood among others that marks a 
stage in his development. Alongside the tessimistie message
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described above is .a vision of ecological harmony, of a 
network of which the human is part. Guiilevic describes the 
exchanges between different parts of the universe, and 
writes of a unifying force which breaks down divisions 
between "subject" and "object", human and non-human.
In "Branchies", the gills of fish are an example of
places for life-giving exchanges:
L&, jour et nuit,
Se font les ^changes
Qui ailleurs
Fabriquent les feuilles. (E 26)
The gills are "porteurs du complbmnt" (E, 28). They sustain 
the network that lnnks all being. The gills are thus 
connected iso a planetary process:
Quelque chose
Qui pour ne plus bouger
A besoin que ces ^changes
Fassent de la plan&te et du reste
Un tohu-bohu. (E, 29)
In other poems, Gmllevic describes a vital force running
through nature, reminiscent of the pre-Socratics’ idea of a
basic element pervading the whole, for example Heraalltus’s
fire. In "La s6ve", the vital force lnnks human, animal,
vegetable and mineral:
Les rochers, les toits,
Les fleurs, les palourdes,
Les arbres
traverses,
Nouuris par la sdve. (A7, 40)
Similarly, in "Le courant", this dynamic force unites inside
and outside, human and non-human:
Ce courant 
Passe par toi
Et rien ne s’arrete & toi,
Et tout te p6n6tre,
Et bien des choses
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A la fois te traversent 
Et demurent en toi,
S’en vont avec le courant
Tout en restant
Dans ton dedans. {M, 62)
Such a monism draws Gu^levi'c close to Chinese philosophy’s 
belief that the universe can be apprehended in a blade
of grass. In Requis, many of the quanta express this monism 
in the l "inking together of the miniature and the vast, the 
celestial and the utterly terrestrial:
Plan^taire
Est notre garenne. (R, 42)
Les solstices,
La tmaidre interstellaire, ■
L’&quateur celeste,
Et le terrier
Dans le talus des chomps. {R, 43)
La stature 
de chaque insecte
Est un di scours
Sur l’univers. {R, 67)
Gu^levi'c escapes focm the naroowly hu^n frame by
portraying the self as invested in the whole of experience:
On est comme des holdings
Avec des parti ci paeons
Dans tout l ’dl^mennai re. (R, 40)
A result of this holistic vs soon is that an orgnmc
relationship is evoked between self and the other: there is
a confusion of attrbbutes that overcomes a clear subject-
object relatoonship. Thus, in "Paa ions’*, tee ong g of the
bird brings about both involvement in the othee and
discovery of the self in the other:
Je savais que j’dtais un peu 
De tout cela, de la confiance 
Que tout cela se donne 
En de tels jours.
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Et 1 ’oisem,
Est-ce que ce n’Atait pas 
Mon pareil, mon Acho, mon autre, 
Peuu-etre moi tout simplement?
Ce qui de moi n’est plus & moi, 
Qui s’est donnA?
3) Puissance and pouvoor
In foioowing Grilltvie’a itnnerary I have tried to show a 
movt fom a trt’■^0^ humanism to an ecological humillty, 
an opening out to the other. This can be described as a move 
O'ou pouvoir to puissance. What I mean by puissance is 
Eliade’s term for the strength found in the sacred bond with 
the world. Pouvoir is the exercise of human po\^r over 
nature and others. A result of this move fom pouvoir to 
pu issance is Gt^i^tvie’a negati ve view of human
civilisatlon. Another result is that Gjuilevic celebrates
the virtues of the tree, which is presented as surrendering 
notions of authority in favour of peace with the 
envi ronment. In Du Domiine and Requis there is a 
"humi1lation", in the literal and etymological senses, where 
man rbacdocs control and merges with the humus.
Gull1tvlc presents mdermty in negative terms. It is 
transgression, violatoon of harmony which inevitably 
condemns man. In "Urbaicea’, (Cr, 107), the future 
destruction of nature by industry tears man fom his 
affective roots. The poem "Lt clocher" (M, 12-22) describes 
the rtlatoonship between a bell-ow/tr and les gens. The 
bell-ower firstly stes the "fog" of rtligoous false
consciousness, then the colTapst of buildings and curfew in
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war. The .pessimistic story ends with the rise of tai 1 
buildings around the bel 1-tower blott-mg out the sunlight.
Guilevic celebrates the tree as a counterpoint to human 
civi lssation. It is the epitme of puissance rather than 
pouvoir. In "L’arbre", the tree calls on the human iso become 
like it, to achieve a mode of being which puts an end to 
authority:
Tu te vivras & plein,
Tu seras toujours toi,
Depuis les radicelles 
Jusqu’aux pointes des feuiHes.
Tu seras ton rtyaupe 
Sans avoir & g£rer,
Sans avoir & savoir,
A trancher des questions. (A/, 77)
The t^r^e promises an existence where the self does not
impudently exert power over the other:
Tu ne reveras pas 
De changer de destin,
D’avoir quelque pouvoor
Sur celui qui n’est pas toi. {M, 79)
A similar message is found in "La for£t". The forest is a
place of peace, of stability and sieence, but it tumbles
with fear of predatory, destructive huimans:
Je crois que ce sont les hommes 
Qui m’ont appris & frdmir,
Eux qui me traversent 
Non sans malaise,
Qui me saccagent. {M, 83)
The result of human transgression is an unhousing of
creatures which l wed in conpl icity with the forest:
J’ai mes betes
Elles me comprennent,
Du li£vre & la coccinelle,
Du chevreui l & la fourni
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Elles se vo-imt perdues 
Quand elles me quittent,
Quand on m’abat. (M, 84)
The forest provides man with an example of openness to the
other:
Les mi 11 Haires m’onit appris & vivre 
Dans mes dimensions, mes propridt£s,
A rester ouverte & tout 
En me vivant moi-meme. {M, 85)
The forest is first of al1 wise: it has learned a lesson, 
and has lived by millenia rather than by a short-term 
perspective. The forest shows humility, it lives within its 
dimensions. And finally, it is by being open to what it is 
not: it participates in the whole of being. This exemplary 
behaviour is repeated in "Le courant":
Tu n’es pas un souverain.
Tu es un Heu de passage,
Fi1tre et canaa,
Et tu le sais
Et tu en vis. (M, 64)
The self abandons all pouvoir to become the active occasion 
for the expression of life. Lieu de passage conveys an 
organic process: the appearance of life in the mortal will 
be transferred in death to other elements. In life, the 
subject is part of a process of natural reproduction.
The "humiliation" of man takes place in Du Domine and 
Requis. Authority is questioned, leading to iio overthrow. 
The humiliation causes the poet to valorise the worm, as a 
lieu de passage immorsed in the earth.
In Du Dornine, the notion of a "do^in" imrriarely has 
connotations of power and ownership. But here such power 
claims are severely attenuated. If firstly the boundaries
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and surfaces are uncertain, other quanta note that there is
an aOstnet ■ of authority:
Le ehat-hurnt se veut 
Q^ncallltf du roi.
I! s’tst tomnp& dt domrict. (D, 22)
In this Kicn1esa doian, acquiescence rather than control is
practised:
Laisstr les racines
Resserrer atua ter re
Leurs filets. (D, 22)
There is an tmpharaa on tptnicn to the other. The self dots 
not contain the world but rather becomes the world’s point 
of passage, of fecdez-vtus:
Acccei 1 li r.
Comme les portts—
Comme 1 ’ Atang. (D, 122)
The self accepts the b&ance symtx^oi^ed by i^i^e pond. Quanta 
trtttse a breaking out of the private fume:
Nous voir
Comm nous voient
Lts guepes. (D, 69)
On t’accompagnera
Si tu trouves ta route. (£? 48)
In the first quotation there is a desire to take the place 
of the conhumrc and the miniature, thus confusing inside and 
outside. In the aeetcd, the discovery of the correct path
leads to contact with the other.
In Du Domine and Requis, the ruler is dethroned and
adopts the role of ont part of a vast network of re1at0ona.
In Du domine, the apparent "ruler" of the domain is
stripped of all authority:
A qui ce domaine
Qui m’est imposA? (D, 23)
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Le soleil est lei—
Et tu crois
Que tu lp^noitgufs. (D, 98)
Tu n’as pas invents 
Les chevreuuls 
Ni les papilions,
Avant toi les eaux
Ont dormi longtemps. (D, 138)
R£gir le dopane? {D, 116)
In the first quotation, the ruler ceases to be the origin or 
the essential part of the domain: rather than possessing 
domain, the situation is reversed to become an ^po^tion. 
In the second, any presumption of being the whole of reality 
is disturbed by the presence of the liee-g■iving sun. In the 
third, the history of nature surpasses the fame of human 
existence. And finally, the opening phrase of the poem, 
"Dans le domai ne/Que je rdgis", has coHapsed into a 
question.
Similarly, Requis ends with homecoming and humi1iation:
Pour 1’errant 
Trouver sa tabIde.
*
I! a par’ll parfois
Plus haut que lui.
Pardonnez-rmo . {R, 186)
The acceptance by the speaker of his place on the earth is 
accompanied by an apology for previous arrogance.
Once dethroned, the human ipparses hi^soef in the earth. 
The imperative to merge with the soil leads to the
valorisation of the human :
Je me suis respect^
Jusque dans les limans. (D, 133)
I! faudrait
Descendre et sojourner 
Dans cette espice de terre.
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I! faut s’y frotter
i"l faut grimper
Comme une ann&lide. (D, 134)
La cloporte
N’est pas forG^men'tL
Plus bete que l’aigle. (?, 65)
Limace,
Petite soeur
Pour quelques errants. {R, 138)
The anndlide, limace and cloporte are saved focm the 
category of the "grotesque" to becomes as important as the 
"sublime" eagle. The virtue of these creatures is the way 
they are the 17^^u de passage. The worm my be taken as an 
unconvennional emblem of Gui^^rvic’s poet: siting through 
the soil, a genuinely "organic" intellectual, working the 
land, part of the whole. Harmony is created, butt mater is
perpetuaHy reproducing itself.
4) Daconcdtioned Views
The themes outlied above imply a rejection of society. 
Human behaviour is undermined, while the "humi1iation" is an 
abandonmnt of rapacious, al l-ta-hhumn meernity. If 
previously Guilevic placed his hope in the collective, in 
particular the Cammst party, now he valorises 
deconditioned views that escape the dominant culture.
Guilevic celebrates the virtues of the child and
prehistoric mn, whose lrmriatr contact with things is 
unsuHied by civi Tsa^on. The notion of "collective 
identity" is retained in the defiant assertion of Breton
culture.
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In "Source", Gul^tvie returns to his childhct>d landscape
and with that to the stufee of his inspiration. Childhood is
pfestnttd as an idyll.
A^tra tous les temps
Etaient pleins de temps. (Cr, 44)
Childhood is a time of ^mmdlatt contact with the world:
Ec ce temps-l&.
Nous n’Acrivions pas 
Lt mondt sur sa peau.
Nous Ations dedans. (Cr, 39)
The children are inside reality: they do cot separate easily 
"subject" acd "object", "micd" acd "mater". To write "le 
imonde sur sa ptau" etcvtys a state where the world has 
become separate, opaque.
It is as a child that Gull1tvie received his "calling":
C’tst prAs de la sourct
Que j’ai AtA appelA, happA 
Par un regard de 1’tau.
IDipuis lors, ce regard tntrt cous 
Dure toujours. (Cr, 10)
Tht idea of the aturct "lctkinn back" at the child conveys
an animised, ’19^ unietrst in which there is commlicity. it
also suggests the ref^eetlon of the face in the water acd
the projection of the self into the ttttr. The connection
with the spring means a link with the courant recninn
through na-ture. With the callnng to his mission, the child
simultaneously gives puissance to self acd other:
Si ce gmpon 
Se voyait grand,
Il ^nnrait lt pryarne 
Et pm lA meme 
St t^nnrait. (Cr, 11)
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Such a vision of the world puts the child in opposstion to 
an ado lit world which denies this compni cation felt between
self and things:
Tous ceux
Qui ont vu l’arbre,
Vu le garpon
Regarder l’arbre, le caresser,
Lui parler,
Ils ont tous dit que l’arbre
Ignorait
Le garpon.
Alors que lui savait 
Qu’ils avaient pour longtemps 
Partie li£e. (Cr, 15)
The aduut world is separated fom the wen-spring’s courant:
On se doutait bien 
Que tout
N’btait pas de source:
On fr^quentait
Les grandes personnes, (Cr, 38)
The other vision that has not left the weH-springs is
that of prehistoric man. In "Sauvage", which is a
description of the creusement made by i'7, presumably the
poet, this fggure is outside the mdnstresp, having retained
the primitive:
A la v£rit6,
La prbhistoire
Ne le quitte jamais. (Cr, 144)
He pursues his solitary quest in a violent and uncouth
struggle to unveH :
I! se dresse devanit la falaise 
Et son regard
Y vrille des trous
Pour que l’intbrieur de la roche 
Ait un accis direct
Au cri universel. (Cr, 133-4)
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The only social identity valorised by Guilevic is Breton
culture: but he adheres to this precisely because of its
refusal of the narrowly human. In "Herbier de Bretagne",
Guilevic celebrates Brittany as the fulfihent of the
phioosophy of, oneness described above. Brittany is seen as
distinctive through its unique manage of sky and earth:
AiHeurs les plantes 
Ont & vouloir mpUr 
La verticalit&.
Ici, le ciel 
Est un voisin
Que s' n nt^e-esse. (E, 19-4)
The landscape is pecuularly blessed by the sunlight and is 
connected with the origins of life:
Du soleil, aussi.
N^lle part, le soleil 
N’est comme ici,
Pendent tout le jour,
Celui du matin.
Et c’est pourquoi les plantes,
Meme les 0oug6rrs.
Racontent l’origins du vent 
Et restent jeune. (E, 200)
The human inhabitants of the region are in contact with
things. Their dweHings, which in cities creep ever upwards
and away fom the earth, take the opposite direction. They
engage in cemrnicaaien with the vegetal and with the
ultimate origin, the sea:*'
Les ma isons se voulaieft 
Au plus pr6s des plantes,
Etre des leurs 
En plus clair.
Les entendre.
Participer avec elles
Aux espoirs de l’oc&an. (E, 203)
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Towards the end of the poem, Guillevic implies there is a
threat to Brittany, an alien, occupying force. The poem ends
however with a celebration of the organic unity of
Gillevic’s home region, a blade of grass exemplifies the
spirit of Brittany:
Od trouver ailleurs,
A travers les atlas,
Un territoire od tout se tisse 
Comme un brin d’herbe? (E, 210)
The tone of the poem "Bretagne" ss more concerndd and 
combbtive. Again, Brittany gains particularity through the 
osmosis that exists there. Any sovereignty of one part in
relation to another dissolves in a state of untroubled
corprlpnicaaior:
Tout s’y rdpond 
Et chaque r^ponse 
Appelle.
Rien ne se cl erne
Mais tout se sait
Dans le rtseau. (Cr, 60)
In Brittany, hL^rp^n^ live in ccomlicilsy wiith the earth. The 
exploitation of the earth by the peasants ss not a 
violation. They feel themselves part of the whole and draw
back frcm its destruction:
On se sent faagment 
De ce te^rraiac^u^
Auquel on s’attaque
En le respectant. {Cr, 54)
But this ecological harmony is under threat fom cultural 
levelling. The injustices against the Breton people are 
lnnked to the destruction of hiissides by the technocrats;
Parfois des cris 
Contrn l ’ in j usti ce,
Les injust^cces,
Harpons jet£s
Sur les gens, le ciel brnton,
La dignity.
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Des cris pareils
A ceux des talus masAs
Par ses technocrates. ( Cr, 61)
The osmesis that gives Brittany its particularity is
threatened by the mtotcelture:
Aujourd’hiui la menace 
Dr 1 ’ eft acemernt
Dans lt pai^’touit pareil. (Cr, 62)
To the responsible work of the peasants acd fihheu^ec is 
ttpostd the brutalising technology of big business.
Gull1tvie ends on a note of defiance:
. Ma ■ terre
Rester’ elle-meme
Et pas en arriAre
Des mieux outiHAs
Pour davantngt tccore
L’tOt-er,
Dhridtr sur tile
Ce pAtrole venu
Engluer plus
Que sts oiseaux.
Lt OAoc
N’avaltra pas le granit.
Ma terre se dAfecdra. (Cr, 62)
"Bretagne" is the last engage poem to be written by 
Guli1tvie and iHust’ates admirably the shift in social 
orientation of the writer. From the opposstioc of workers to 
bourgedsie, the structure of confrontation Oeet—es that of 
technocrats against traditoon, man against na-ture.
FORM
The content of the pttms outl-ined above accentuates the
opposstion "oneness and chaos". This is deepened by the 
formal features of Guliltvie’a recent poetry. Tht 
pessimistic side to his world-view brings back the
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"structure of negation" described in Section Two. On the
side of chaos, the long poam becomes more difruse, creating 
a style which decentres the individual mind in favour of the
resetu,
5) Structure of Negation
In the work examined in Section One, there was found what I
call the "structure of negation". In poems Tike "Bruy&re" 
and "Arri6re-plagr" the positive was inexorably replaced by 
the negative. Such a. movemnt expressed pessimism. This 
structure disappeared during the Stalinist period, while in 
Part A of this section, the openness of contradictions was 
the norm. In more recent poems, there is a return to the
definitive ttr^umph of the negative over the positive. This 
is found both in overall structure and wit^hin the quanta of
poems.
Many of the poems are structured overall as ironic 
reversals, "Gaaet" (E, 17) begins with the innocence of the 
pebble and ends with its cendemnarien to death. "Quand"
(E, 59) begins with harmony and ends with torture. 
"Bact^rie" (E, 7) begins with the eternity of the sea
regardless of the bacteria’s death; it ends with the livnng 
bacteria fi'nding a dead ocean.
Within quanta, a similar process of negation takes place.
In "Le crime" (A/, 87), the author digs beneath appearances
to reveal what is the underlying wound in the world:
Le m^nde n’est pas (...) I1 est 
Tu n’es meme pas (...) 11 est
States of being are questioned:
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Tu te dis innocent/Mais est-i"l innocent 
L ’ i mpu i ssj^nn/E^st- i 1 i nnocent?
The most everyday, and in Guullevic’s imaginary, the most 
positive characters are snatched fom commonting
fami 1 iarii^y:
L’arbre mcrm/Te parle de crime 
Meme le pigeon
This reversal combined with the intensive repetition of le 
crime and subject + etre creates a sense of glibness and
horror.
6) Decentred Style
A ma^or theme of this final period of Gui levic’s work is 
the vast network of relations which surpasses the hu^n. 
Man, as “ruling ego“, is de-centred. This is expressed by 
changes in form, exermlified by the long poem, Du Domiine. 
If, in Indlus, for exampe, the je was important, if not 
universal, in this pmm it takes a diminishing plaice in a 
polyphonic ''domin'1. Diffuseness of structure and the 
uncertainty caused by drastically reduced quanta subvert 
expectations of narrative order. Finally, the synthetic 
thinking developed by Guilevic f-jnds its expression, in Du 
Domi ne and other poems, in paradoxical formulations.
The ■ dethroning of the ego and the opening out to the 
other is ref lected in the style of Du Domi ne. Jean-Marie 
Gleize, in his study "Guilevic, Lettre, L’ytang", makes the
link thus:
Le risque de la continuity rhytorique, idyologique, 
c’est la recoppcrition unitaire, la saisie,
1’appropriation par un imo-centre autour duquel tout 
s^rdonne ou se hiyrarchise (...) L’ ycriture 
faagmentale brise la perspective ngo-centriqun, un
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certain module de la representation, et, avec lui, 
l’id&ologie, hummste, individualiste, qui la sous- 
tend. (2)
For Gleize, Guiilevic escapes the narrow frrnie of the je. 
The coherence of the grond narrative, indiviuua1 or 
collective, has given way io the dispersal of voices and 
cyclical, rather than definitely l-jnear, narrative. If 
description of the inventory of the domain would be a 
confirmation of the powers of the ruling ego, here there is 
a fleeting style reminiscent of Japanese haiku.
The verbal scenario of this poem—the orientation of the 
speaker and the distribution of_ voices—derronntrates an 
opening out to the other. Throughout the poem there is an 
address by Je to tu, in which Je describes the domain and 
prescribes exemplary conduct: it can be seen as a form of 
initsaa-toDn. As the poem approaches iss conclusoon , the 
pronoun tu becomes dominant,as if the initiatoon is reaching 
its cam>letion, anci wisdan 1s bslng nanded oveo,
Pronouns ssift beeween jJetu-H-nouu-vouu-on: the 
ordering Je takes a diminishing place amongst them. To 
reinforce this decentring of the Je, many of the quanta are 
pronoun!ess, giving expression to the non-human. There is a 
plurality of voices in the domain:
Dnrmir, dormir
Disaient les toits. {D, 115)
Pas pour toujours 
Dit la pluie. {D, 73)
Je prefire midi
Rdp&te 1 ’angd 1 us, (D, 143)
Tout
Dit: p£n&trer. {D, 87)
The abandonment of power is expressed in the overall 
structure of the poem. Cohesion and progression have reached
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in Du Domiine their most attenuated form. In Indus, thm 
was deepened through cohesive sequences. Here, there is 
rather coherence, the resonance of elements which return and 
echo each other across the text. These elements are, for 
instance, the turtleddovr, the pond, and the dew. By 
foioowing the development of these elements an idea can be 
given of the narrative direction of Du Domtne.
Coherence can be found in the development of the rmotfs 
in Du domane, even if they are dispersed. But the coherence 
that is found places emphass’ on continual process. At the 
beginning of the peem, the failure of the turfee-dove’s 
hornscaming {D, 15) provokes a quest for les noces. But these 
are not assured (D, 60), with the result that the turtle­
dove is last irentioned in a state of attente (D, 131). This 
comblnation of immbility and movemnt is repeated by the 
pond. Progressively, there is a transferral of the pond focm 
the eyes of the turtleddove {D, 66) to those of the deer (D, 
142), but the pond remains stagnant, unperturbed by the wind 
which comes to disturb it. The struggle between the darkness 
of the pond and the rays of sunlight is reiterated without 
progression (D, 69, 1159). And the desire to pierce the 
mystery of the pond is deflated continuously: there is an 
unfuufiUed desire to break its mystery (D, 30), then a 
renunciation of the previous thought (D, 79), a resolution 
to speak at the pond (D, 87), which is again by 
appearances {D, 90). The development, finally, of the motf 
of the dew confirms this circularity. There is a transferral 
of the dew focm je to toi, but both share the desire to 
drink it: it is rssenfia^ly incomplete.
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From this overall view of the poem, I would like to 
analyse a part of Du Domine. For this purpose I have chosen 
the opening pages 9-20. Such an analysis shows the existence 
of different levels of narrative, and the fl^^ng, notative 
style of the quanta.
In the opening quanta there is a certain stabbiity of 
location with the description of the domain, a concession, 
it can be said, to the "real-ist narrative" which begins with 
tn inventory of the surroundings. The same adjunct, "Dans le 
domrnn" is repeated, and this cohesion is expanded by the 
statements in the present tense which formally appear to be 
connected to the adjunct, for extimpn, "Le role de 
sentinelle/Est confiy aux arbrns" (D, 9).
However, this is cohesion at only one level of thn text. 
Thn opening descriptive statements arn foiowwed by thn 
irrupt-jon of "L’yt^ang" (D, 9), indicating an obsession which 
by its strength disrupts lnnetr thought. The descriptive 
system resumes only to bn disturbed by another level of
text:
Avancez! Avtncnz!
Avec
Ou sans vous. (D, 10)
Thus, within thn space of a few quanta, thn stable verbal 
scenario has bnnn fragmented. This does not mean chtos: thn
obsessive nature of thn rumination causes resonance between
elements. Unlikn usual cohesion tnd progression which 
foioows in l-mear fashion the development of ideas, hnrn 
words and themes echo each other across the text. Thus, 
with the notion of "indispensati 1 lty":
Les g renew lies
Nn sont pas indispensables. (D, 100)
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Reste 1’oiseau
Qui s’est trouvi indispensable. {D, 12)
Similar resonance takes place with the pond (D, 10, 12) and 
the look (D, 13, 20).
The relationshipt between quanta subvert therefore the 
narrative order which Gleize describes as egoceetric. The 
quanta themselves also subvert narrative order. Gu^levi^s 
style here owes much to gnomic poetry and Japanese haiku. 
The quanta of Du domine, extremely reduced in size, become 
notative, fe^t'lng parcels of sense.
Giullevic never strays long enough to , produce an ordered,
exhaustive description of his doman. Instead, there are
littee touche-, for examppe:
De grandes pierres
Qu’on appeUe rochers. (D, 19)
The speaker is drawing out aspects of the domain as he 
foiowte his path: ther is an enquete being practised. Thus, 
an element comes into the mind of the speaker, setting off a 
question:
tes haies.- .
Que fait un regard
Que rien n’arrete? (D, 13)
As well as noting elements, the voice dispenses wisdom, for
example:
L’oiseau
Traverse.
Reste 1’oiseau 
Qui s’est trouvi 
Indispensable. (D, 12)
The effect of this fleeti'ng, gnomic style is to create 
uncertainty and vagueness. Many of the utterances are at the 
limit of sense and nonsense. The use of negatives, for
cu....
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rxam,ple, creates a "hole" in mam ng, a sense of both 
prohibition and mystery: if not this then what?
On ne parlr pas du vent (D, 9)
I! y a des fruilles auxquelles
I! n’est pas question dr parlrr. (D, 20)
The formai features of Du Domine—mMtiple voices, 
difuuse structure, uncertainty—challenge the notion of a 
single, narrative voice that mlntains order in the text. 
These formal features are the effects of a synthetic world­
view that underestimates the importance of a united, 
independent hu^n individual.
Another effect, finally, of this world-view is the
frequent use of paradoxical formulations. This is found in
Du Domine, for examppr:
Quand le vrnt se nir,
Alors c’rst lr vrnt. (D, 19)
Requis provides many rximp^prs:
Plan&tai re
Est notrr garrnnr. {R, 42)
Les solstices,
La mti&rr interstellaire,
' L’&quatrur cdlrstr.
Et lr terrier
Dans le talus des champs. (?, 43)
Cr qui mr regarde le mieux 
Est cr qui srmblr 
Ne pas voir. {R, 172)
Je me poss^dr trop
Pour n’avoir besoin
D’autrr chosr que mo. (R, 179)
Paradox is also found in "Les mnMrs":
Nous sommes
Dr Vinone rn mouvemnt. {M, 7)
Nous sommes de la durdr 
Qui s’est arret^e
Pour se voir passer. {M, 7)
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Nous aliens
Vers od Von va
Quand on est arrivd. (M, 11)
Obviously, not all these quanta arn purely paradoxical. Thn 
binding together of solstices tnd burrows is not saying that 
the solstice is a burrow, but it shocks by bringing together 
miniature tnd vast. In other quanta, paradox is pure. Such 
bringing together of opposites is mother challenge to the 
ruling mind. Instead of thn world bring broken up into clear 
concepts, hnrn the juxtaposition of elements cr'nat^es
mystery. Such juxtapositions show all elements foowing
together: paradox becomes thn expression of a higher unity. 
The paradoxes attempt to abolish distinctions of self tnd 
other, miniature tnd vast, immbility and movemet.
Conclusion
In the work studied in Section 2, Guilevic’s world-view had 
a clear structure of confrontation: nous, the Oopnpmsta, 
against vous, the capptai ists. In turn, thn je was decentred 
in favour of nous and the grand narrative of history. The 
use of paradox mntioned tbovn points to Guilevic’s move Iso 
another logic. Instead of class struggle, them is a 
synthetic world-view that attempts to break down barriers. 
In thn work examined in this chapter, form and content 
convey the imp ication of man in a vast network of 
relat-ions. If, in Action 2, them was an attempt to 
liquidate the individual in favour of the avant-garde of 
hummty, there is, in Guilevic’s later work, tn attempt to
transform man into t cosmmc anim!.
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3.8) EXPLICATION—"Maggifi cat" ( Tr, 111-125)
MAGNIFICAT
1) J’embrasse tes genoux.
J’arrive.
*
2) Glorieux;
Le trrembl ement
Au monrant 
De 1’approche.
*
3) Ta Idvre.
L’une,
L’autre. '
*
4) Dire
Qu’ i 1 y a des moots
Od pour toi
Je suis
Plus leger que l’air.
*
5) Alors seulement,
L’horizon 
A disparu.
C’est pourtant le centre— 
Et j’y suis.
*
6) En toi
Le monde se resume 
Sans se redmm.
*
7) L’odeur de ton humus 
A passe par des mas 
Charg£es de bacteries.
*
8) Tu racontes
La houle des rmsrs
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En voie de chercher 
A se pacifier.
*
9) En toi, je suis 
Mandataire—
De quoi?
*
10) Une de tes voix 
Me vient
De ces eaux traversdes 
Avant le temps de la parole.
*
11) Les mates,
Le glissement des roches,
Le vol des go&lands,
Canblent tes courbes 
Pour mon usage.
*
12) La reptation rythm&e
Vers le royaume sans horizon.
*
13) L’audace
De donner & nos corps
Ce que nous savions
Plus b£ant
Que n’importe 
Quelle definition.
*
14) Camm la lave . ■ • ■ 
Rampe sous la terre,
Se rassemble,
Arrive e l’ouverture,
Se donne,
Fait la place 
, A. d’autres laves.
*
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15) LD ces douceurs
Qui font crier.
*
16) Passage fait,
Toujours & faire
Vers l’originu,
Vers sa pocssdu,
Son explosion.
*
17) Comme le Gulf-Stuem
A travurs
Lus oceans
Qri lu r&cl<ment.
*
18) Ju rutcmbu
En duhors du toi,
Hors du l’umpire 
OC ust ta poirtu.
*
19) Tr m’as laiss&
Entrur chuz toi.
Tc m’as gard& lu temps 
Du mu donner & vivre
Cu qcu peut donc cu corps 
Qui su croit uxil&.
*
20) I! sait,
Ton corps,
Comrarnt lus mldculus 
(Dtouchent dans les pDtalus,
Dans cu qci viunt tremblur 
Jcsqu’ac bord du tes yucx.
*
21) Je tu vois,
Ju ne.^e vois pas
Dans cnu p£nombre 
En instancu du volcan.
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*
22) Mani£re
De rendre hommage
A l ’ ind£finissable 
Qui nous talonne.
*
23) Alors, personne
N’v plus besoin 
De se vouloir Dieu,
*
24) Auppnavvnt,
: Pendant des p.rofondeurs,
Nous vvons chemin£
Parmi les impatiences
Du sel et des iodures.
*
25) ED cel a
C’est toujours le temps,
*
26) La seule fvpon 
Que je connaisse
De plonger en entier
Dans la pr&histoire.
*
27) Lieu g<komtrique 
De la cohesion
Entire le nous 
Et le magma.
*
28) Glisser
Dans le cnntique
Dans la cvverne 
Qui s’inventv.
*
29) Cc que nous approchons, 
Que nous touchons,
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Nous mentre encore 
Un au-del&
A traverser,
A caresser.
*
30) Mon continent.
Mon oc&an 
De continents.
*
31) Le rdpit
N’&tait pas pour nous.
Le leouveraent 
. Est notre halte.
*
32) Ccowent dtre plus prOs 
En dtant au-dedans?
*
33) L’dtemit&
Est un espace ouvert,
Un point
CO s’offereer.
*
34) Nous avons appris 
L’un & 1’autre
Ce qu’il est.
*
35) I! n’y a pas d’oiseaux 
Plus ^perviers que nous.
*
36) C’est pourtant toi.
Ce sont bien les details 
De ton visage.
I! y a des momnts 
OO je te reconnais
De 1’intdrieur 
De ton empire.
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*
37) CDnc, le present,
Le pass<n, le futur
Peuvent tamer 
Le meme temps
Dans un espace 
Entre 1'espace.
*
38) Essaynns de vivre longtemps 
Plus loin que nnus.
*
39) Notre avancne
Se passe dans du noir 
Frangn de clartd,
Plus nu meins.
*
40) Temps
Pas mes r able
Charge
D’&v&nements immnnrooiaux
Dans 1’aujnurd’hui 
De 1' immniat.
*
41) L&
Partir et rester
Se ddfinissant 
Dans 1’asymptote,
Le corps & corps.
*
42) Une ile. Une lie.
Une algue 
OU s'accrocher.
Une ile
Pour prendre pied.
*
43) en toi 
Ses fronti6res.
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Jamais
Sans espoir.
*
44) En s’unissant longtemps 
Nos l&vres jouent pour nous
La fidvre des rochers 
Qui n’ermrgeront pas.
*
45) iDllvre-moi 
De ce d&lire
Dont jamais
Je ne me d&livre.
*
46) NNore halitemnt
Est celui des mar&es.
C’est celui du soleil 
Vers son plus grand £clat.
C’est celui de ia nuit
Lorsque le jour menace.
*
47) Es-tu bien sure
De n’avoir pas dormi 
En dehors de ton corps
ce long moment
Od la m^mire 
Parfois s’efface?
*
48) Resse. Rests.
Ne t’en va pas toujours,
Meme tout contre moo,
Avec les vents, avec les f'leuves, 
Avec tous les couran’ts 
Qui siioonnent la terre.
Reste ce corps de femme 
A l’aise dans un lit.
*
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49) Refais les rm>uveeents
De la vie quotidienne.
Sois ce corps 
Qui se reconnait,
Moissonnd, en attente 
De 1’instant qui a'annonae.
*
50) Nous aurons tout le teeps 
De n’etre plus que nous
Caressant nos lmites.
*
51) Peut-etre
On n’en revient jaeais,
On reste,
Au long des jours,
Une Equation de chair 
Porteuse des pouss&es 
Qui font grandir les plantes.
Introduct ion
In the work of Guillevic, woean is presented as the 
encapsulation of his hopes; she is the sacred, her love is 
linked to les noces with Nature. By studying the poee 
"Maggificat", free the collection Troudes, I will show how 
wce^n is presented as the creature of paradox who offers the
resolution of the contradictions of the final period of
Guilevic’s work.
Two cornents can be rnade about the titee. Firstly, the 
poee is a hyen to woean: she is the profane eetxdi^nt of 
the sacred. Secondly, ‘,egnificat" weans "he/sheeit 
lmgnifies". GuUlevic lnnks love up to a whole coseic 
process. In turn, such eggifi cation disturbs noreal 
dieensions of space and time, turning love into a force
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which breaks out of definition into a fluid realm where all
parts of the whole interconnect.
1) Theme
The cult of woman is a central part of Guilevic’s version 
of the sacre sans Dieu. She offers puissance, and at the 
same time is physical, palpable, and thus imminent. If 
"Maggificat" is the song sung to the Virgin Mary at vespers, 
the crucial difeerence in this poem is that the female 
figure is incarnate: the poem celebrates physical love. 
Thus, Gillevic combines "sacred" and "profane" aspects in 
his description of woman. In the opemng quantum, the 
kissing of hee knees is booh a pooture of humiiity, 
reverence, but is also erotic. Sirmiarly, in the second 
quantum, "glorieux" and "temblcment" have traditional 
sacred overtones, but the "approche" is nevertheless a 
physical one. In quantum 28, "Glisser dans le cantique" 
gives the sacred a body: it is an act of penetration, either 
into the female or into the ocean which Gud levic compares 
her to. The refusal of the transcendent is made in quantum
23: love overcomes any desire to become God.
Contact with woman permits contact with the "rtseau" 
l-inking the paa's of the wh^e. In quantum 6, hhe woman 
resumes the wwdd without reduuing it: she canta'ins the 
essence of the world, like the "cnurant" and "tnvr" 
described in chapter 10. In turn, she overthrows logical 
space: her body is at once limitless and simll,
Gui levic lnnks woman to the elements. In quantum 7, she 
is a "tetraqtn" l diking earth, "humus", and sea. She is 
fecund, containing earth as the ground for terrestrial lffe,
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and the which are the primordial soup, the origin 
of terrestrial life. In quantum 20, her body is invested 
with mind. In contact with the force of life, it knows the 
process that leads to the emergence of beauutful plants. 
Similarly, in quantum 27, this brings the lovers into 
contact with the seething magma of the planet. Off shore, in 
quantum 17, like the Gulf-Stee^i she is a force of warmth, 
life, answering a cosmic "need".
The linking of woman to land, sea, and a general process 
of li-^^-^^enera-ti^c^n, links her to a process of perpetual 
beginnings. Thus, in quantum 8, woman’s comnunication with 
the sea leads her to "recount" the perpetual expenditure of 
the waves’ energy. On earth, love is lnnked in quantum 14 to 
the explosion of lava rising up frcm the earth giving way to 
more. Similarly, in quantum 16, the origin, the prehistoric, 
thrusts upwards perpetually to violently emarge. And in 
quantum 29, touch reveals new space which itself is to be
crossed and caressed.
The emphasis on perpetual movement is both the denial of 
defi'nit'lon—there is no rest, no end-point—and is a 
paradoxical combination of immbiUty and movemnt.
Woman is firstly the occasion for the confusion of 
space/tims coordinates. The traditoonal dedans/dehors 
dialectic persists only in the oppositioo womannot-woman: 
in quanta 18 and 19, the male, after the act of sexual love,
falls out frcm the woman and back into a sense of "exile".
Once inside the woman, however, traditooral limits are 
paradorically juxtaposed in an attempt to intuit the "fourth 
dimension" of love. Love, in quantum 4, makes the man 
"lighter than air": he defies trad ito oral limits of gravity.
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In quan-tue 5, the horizon has disappeared: there is an end 
to the eepty, objective "£tendue". Space is redefined in 
such a way that the "centre is everywhere": the subject is 
fully present, part of the “r^seau". Sieilarly, in quantue 
12, the "reptation rythe&e"—both the eoverent of sex and of 
the sea—is without "horizon": ieebility and eoverent fuse.
Other quanta confuse dirnensions. In quantue 30, the woean 
is an "ocean of continents": she overccrnes geographical 
lieits of earth and sea. In quantue 33, the eternity of 
which they are part is both "open" and "closed". This is, 
firstly, another paradox that challenges again the 
inside/outside distinction, and, secondly, by being closed 
is separate free the profane time outside the realrn of love.
The confusion of space is therefore at once the 
redef ini to on of teme. In quanturn 37, present:, past and 
future are woven together in such a way as to abolish 
distinctoons. A new space/terne is created which is described 
paradooicany as a "space between space", a tere which can 
only suggest the indefinable other dieension. Such an 
inteweaving is an escape foe the ieplacably objective 
space/tine which is Griilevic’ adversary in this third 
period. This explains quantue 35. By being "sparoowhawks"
they are festers of space, fearing no predator.
Such a reverent beyond ordinary defineons of space and
time is at the sarne tiee a defiance of the powers of 
ordinary language. In quantue 10, woman, in contact with the 
origin, paradoxical ly "speaks" a pre-1 ing^'Stic epoch, the 
foioowing quantue exploits the leaning of "usage" to lnnk 
the linguistic to- the utterly non-human and elernantal, the
energies of the sea contained in her body.
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The woman is therefore, as quantum 26 says, a means of 
attaining the prehistoric: she ancws an escape frcm the 
human fame of society and language. Together they express 
the force of the "indefinable". Thus, in quantum 9, the man 
is a representative, but does not know of what. In quantum 
13, by their "audace" the lovers heroically transgress 
limits. Their physical contact creates a "bnance" which 
refuses definite cnnceptualisation. In quantum 21, the 
volcano is not simply emblem of the origin’s perpetual 
emergence, but is also a halflight of lava and surrounding 
rock in which the lover's presence flcckers continually. In 
quantum 22, the lovers are spurred on by tc)mthing beyond 
definitoon. And in quantum 39, they advance in darkness 
fri’gged by light: attempts at clear definit^oon are forever 
displaced by the "bnance".
Love is described as causing the confusion of the human 
and the non-human: it becomes imposesble to tell exactly 
where the human fame ends and the outside world begins. In 
quantum 36, the speaker is astonished to recognise the 
details of the lover's face, "pourtant" implying that such a 
presence of the identifiably human is not constant or 
evident. In quantum 38, there is the imperative for the 
couple to live “beyond thrm3elves". Such a transgression 
provokes the question of quantum 47: does the lover ever 
leave the human space of the body and time of memory? This 
in turn provokes a movement back to the human fame, as if 
such a hypothesis destroyed the paradoxical whole that binds 
human and non-human. The human form is asserted in quanta 48 
and,49. Woman is not dispersed among the moving natural 
elements, but is returned to her "real" existence as a
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femle; and in turn she returns to movemnts of the 
"everyday". But the erotic does not end there: it reacts in
quantum 50 to revive the tendency outwards beyond normal 
physical limits.
In Ch^ter 3.7, I described the movement of Guiilevic 
towards paradoxical formulations as the expression of the 
whole: miniature/vast, iurm>rii itymoov<mimnt were held in 
equi 1 ibrimi. Woman in "Maanifiaat" is matgified in such a 
way that she resolves contraries. This has already been
shown in the -pace/time and human/orn-huuan confusions. In 
turn, in quantum 15, "douceurs qui font crier" is a
beauttfui paradox which joins together the familiar 
opposition in Gui^lnvia’- imaginary between tenderness and
violence. Woman is also described as a coubinatioo of order
and disorder. Io quantum 42, the desire for an is!and or the 
solidity of algae can be seen as a flgght fom the chaotic 
ocean that is associated with woman. But in quantum 43, the 
man can only randomly gue— at the frontiers. This is not 
mt with despaar; instead, a happy acceptance of 
order/disorder is ssso where the rocks struggle but without 
succ— to emerge forni the ocean. The cry for deliverance
fom the delirium in quantum 45 therefore becomes an 
amdvalent opposition to the disorder of love. The speaker 
inhabits a universe where disorder and order coexist, 
definitoon is tended towards with perpetual defeat by the
"b^ance".
Other opposition- are fused. In quantum 31, iimTrnbility 
and movement—what was the privieege of the ^nnii"s—are 
contained by the lovers. This is echoed in quantum 46. The 
sexual act is l^mked to the cyclical life force of the sun
. o'..\ ' ? h-' “-va.'v-.v . ...■: '.F--
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approaching midday, and the imrrobi Tity/novvement of the 
waves. It also occupies the cyclical indefinability of 
daybreak where ordered vision is promised but refused by 
remaining pools of darkness. Finally, in quantum 41, the 
speaker uses the geomtrical figure of the asymptote to 
describe the paradox of love. The asymptote is a line which 
continually approaches a given curve, but does not maet it 
within a finite distance. Figuratively, this gives the sense 
of tending towards somthing without ever attaining it. The 
lovers therefore foim an "equation" in which the project of 
unity is infinite. •
Therrmticaa 1 y, "M^gnrfiica^" uses the fggur^e of woman to 
encapsulate the greatest hopes of Guiilevic. The paradoxical 
combinations of inside/outside, imrmbii iyy^mo^\^emei^it, 
human/non-human, order/disorder, tenderness/violence attempt 
to resolve the oneness/chaos oppose on that is the axis of 
the third period of Gmilevic’s life and work.
2) Form
The poem is formaaiy a combination of order and disorder. 
There is coherence, but also cohesive lnnks and notative 
style which subvert the teleological.
The cohesive sequences which exist emphasise 
rebeginnings. After the opening sequence, quanta 1-3, which 
convey the lover's approach, the next narrative landmark is 
quanta 18/19 which announce, with the past tense, the end of 
the sexual act. This is i/n/tiately followed by the 
celebration of the sexual act. Simiiarly, in quanta 24/25, 
the past tense is brought back to the present: love-making 
is conveyed as eternally repeatable. The next cohesive
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sequence is that of the desire for order, 42-45, with its
then the return to the human fame which is
itself subverted in 47-50, The poem aptly ends in the 
present tense, opening out onto an infinity of love.
In addition to these cohesive sequences, there is 
resonance of elements. Images are repeated, with variation, 
across the poem: woman and earth, woman and sea, plants, 
time, geaTmtrrcal imagery, night/day confusion. Such style 
lnn^s up with content: it is a structure that perpetually 
repeats, without definitive rndpocnt.
A completely cohesive style would similarly contradict 
the "undefinable" nature of love. Gui levic’s unpredictable 
use of quanta fits with the content. Each quantum is a brief 
packet of sense, usuaHy just one sentence expressing an 
idea. Somtimes, there is nominal and minimal syntax which 
strips the meaning down to its funda/menals. There is also 
the use of connectives—"Done, alors, pourtant"—which do 
not refer to the previous quantum, conveying thus an 
eruption of thought fom surrounding sHence. To the use of 
unconnected quanta can be added references to the pcrntic 
process: "Dire" (14), "De ces douceurs" (15), "mamdre" (22) 
suggest an attempt, not whody successful, to speak of 
somthing which belongs to another dimension.
The combination of order and disorder affects the
structure of quanta.
The division of the words into line groups obeys a logic. 
Thus, in quantum 18, dne-groups put into relation miniature 
and vast, in quantum 44 human and mineral. In quantum 4, the 
frequent use of pauses can be said to have a rarefying 
effect congruent with the meaning "l^^ht^er than air".
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Sofmst^ue- a quantum will have an equivalent stress-pattern, 
for instance quantum 7, which with its 6/6/6 equivalence and 
grammatcal repetition of "de/des" harim>mQusly combines the 
earth and sea themes. Io quantum 8, however, the grtmTuatcal 
splitting of the first two lnnes creates a stress pattern 
3/5, while the foioowing lnne-group has rhyme and syllabic 
equivalence 5/5 to correspond to the waves moveimrnts.
In sous quantn, extaa structere ss used to convey 
luovenunt. In quantum 12, the repetition of [R] and [t] 
suggests the rhythm. The expansive syntax of quantum 14, 
describing the volcano, is echoed by quantum 16. in which 
the eruption of the ongm ss conveyed bb syntax the 
isolation of "explosion" and the repetitive stress pattern 
2+222+22/4/4//4. In quantum 29, the notion of rnbngiooing- 
is formaHy echoed by an expansive sentence moving fom 
active to passive to active again, with as its vehicle the 
quaes-^09^ arity G/4//4/4//4/4. Finally, in quantum 48, the 
repetition of "reste" and "avna" formally correspond to the
force of the towards and fom the human.
Conclusion
In previous explicatoons of Gui^levia’- poems, I have placed 
0^1^30 s on the negative, corrosive effects of his writnng. 
"Les charmers" was a peaceful po£me de ci rconstance which 
used irony to shock the reader. "Les Trusts" was a 
successful piece of polemic, but limited by its nuphasis on 
confrontation. And "Chemin", with its open form, 
dnfm>ro-ratnd the breakdown of the grand narrative of the
proletariat. "M^anffcat" can be seen in a mom positive
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light, Throughout the poem, paradoxical formulations and 
disruption of expectations convey euphoria rather than 
m:!lgncho]y. In love, Gui levic is able to enter and enjoy 
disorder, without fear,
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In this conclusion, I will complete my survey of Gulle/ic's 
work, then broaden the perspective of this thesis by 
compring and contrasting the author with his 
contempobarits. Three main themes are found in his most 
recent work that bring him close to other poets: poetry as 
renewed contact with the world, poetry reinventing the 
sacred, and poetry as mover-met. I will end the thesis by 
summaising the itnnerary of Guilevic.
1) Art po^tique and Le Chant
I begin this Conclusion by referring briefly to the two 
poetic works by Gullevic that appeared during the writ-mg 
of this thesis: Art podtique, published in Novemter 1989, 
and Le Chant, published in October 1990. Both long poems 
have poetry as their subject and sum up the development of
Guilevic’s work to this date.
The art podtique is found frequently in Gullevic’s work. 
There are poems entitled "Art po&tique" in Terraqud, 
Ex&cutoire and Gagner, while self-conscious references to 
poetry are found in, for examHe, Indus. These arts 
podtiques show the development of the writer's world-view.
In Terraqud, poetry is affected by Gullevic’s overall 
m=eancholy. The description of language points to a 
difficult relatoonship with society. It is seen as a 
difficult, objective thing to be struggled with ( 7*, 138), On 
the positive side, the successful use of language overcomes 
chaos, enabling the poet to "prendre pied" (7*, 140).
In the second period, Gul'levic’s adherence to the 
C(bmmnist solution causes a decisive decentring of the poet.
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In the final poem of Gagner, Gui levic strips his 
individuality of all tignlfigance (G, 271). The individual 
voice gives way to the se 1 ^escMssion of a histnt^cgl
moverrent (G, 272).
The role of poetry and the poet is redefined in Indus. 
Pastry no longer searches for justificatcon by political 
comiitimsnt, but rather is a justificatcon of life, offering 
the occasion for the sacred to ra^nfest itself. The poet 
lives outside the constraints of authority: Gui levic 
emphasises the importance of deconditloning and describes 
the tacrrficla^ space as rphemr^l, to be continually 
rediscovered. At the same time, Gui levic does not emphasise 
individuality: the poet is "torn open" to become the active 
occasion for unity between man and the non-human.
There is therefore a movemnt, in Gu llevic’s arts 
pdtiaues, focm poetry as response to a hostile environment, 
to poetry comntted to communism, to poetry as a 
justificatcon of life. The guess-religoous quaHty 
attributed to pa^tLry in Indus is deepened by Art po&tique 
and Le Chant, Pastry is celebrated as salvation, of fern ng a 
better life and renewed contact with the world. This appears 
to be possible because poetry is a "spirit" found throughout 
the network, of being. At the same time, poetry is no 
unchanging order in the world: it is in a continual process 
of becoming.
Pastry is celebrated as offernng the more real, the more
intense. To borrow ^odeN "in’s phrase, Gui levic lvves
potically on the earth. Art po&tique begins:
Si je n’dcris pas ce matin,
Je n’en saurai pas davantage,
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Je ne saurai rien
De ce que je peux etre. {AP, 9)
To write is to plunge into the adventure of life and fulfil
one’s potential. "Le chant" is the means to improving life:
Le chant est l&.
Tout en allant son ahnuio,
Il reste l&.
I! dit que notre vie 
Pauu^^ etre
Plus et mieux la vie. {Ch, 58)
Because poetry offers a better life, it appears as a saviour
amdst an unreal and mehocre world:
Le chant '
Insinun toujours
Qu’ i 1 est 1 &
Pour le salut de ceux 
Auxquels il se donne. {Ch, 22)
Pastry is therefore given a religoons role: it offer's the 
justificatoon of life and saves people in the troanss. This 
is taken further by Guiilnvia in Le Chant: if "le chant" is 
the "holy spirit", it is difuused, in pantheistic fashion, 
throughout the maaerial world. Just as a in Du Dormi ne, 
Guiiievia gave voice to different oro-huuao inhabitants of 
the daman, confirming the decentring of je, so "ee chant;" 
is attrbbuted to things and animals. In Pprt Ill of Le 
Chant, Guiiinvia refers to the song of, for example, the 
humus {Ch, 102) , rinomng cross Chh, 109) , and n'ountains 
{Ch, 11^2). Everything appears capable of li'/nag pasttcally. 
Guiiinvic describes echoes between his favourite poetry and
the forest where he walks:
L’autre jour, chez mo,
Georg Trakl 
Me ahan0alt la foret.
Aujourd’hui, chez elle,
La foret
Me chante Georg Trakl, {Ch, 93)
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Pcetry therefore leads to comlmnicaaibn between human and 
nor-humar. Because of this, at the end of Art podtique, 
Guilevic sums up the humiliation of man described in
Chapter 3.7:
Etre
OO et quoi?
N’ importe oO,
Mais pas rien qu’en soi.
Etre dans le mrnde.
Fragmnt, &l£ment du mrnde.
Sup&rieur & rien,
Pas & quiconque, pas & la pluie qui tembe,
Se sentir &gal
Et pareil au pissennl’t, & la lumi&re,
Infbrieur & rien,
Ni au baobab, ni & l’horizon.
Vivre avec tout
Ce qui est en dehors et en dedans.
Tout ce qui est au m^r^i^e.
Dans le mrnde.
F£tu de paiHe, non!
Cath&drale, non!
Un souffle
Qui essaie de durer. (AP, 177-178)
Here man gives up the pretence of being the thinking subject 
separate from and superior to the maaerial world. He takes 
his place as one part of a network of being. At the same 
tsme, this notion of unity with the maaerial world does not 
lead to belief in the holy spirit. By violently rejecting 
the cathedral, Gul levic emphasises the immanent nature of 
the sacred in his poetry.
In Art podtique and Le Chant, Guilevic describes renewed
contact between man and the world. But neither the maaerial
world, nor pcetry, Is static: "le chant" Is not the Word 
regulating the earth. Instead, world and poetry are in
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lm>verm!nt. If poetry brings raw and fresh contact with the 
world, this to be continually recreated.
Giilnvia recuperates the dream of utopia to describe the 
adventure of poetry {AP, 46). But there is no definite -taan 
where this utopian impulse ^nds an end-point. A "total 
prnu,,, the relatoonship of the poet with the
world is hypothesised (4P, 165), but *tlne poet is aware of 
the 1 ity of such a hrtn bnarming real :
Tu sais
Qu’i1 n’y a ta-,
. Qu’il n’y aura jamais,
Au pTem de tes jours,
L’arrivde,
La vraie,
La definitive—
Et pour-tant
Tu fais 0^^ si. (4P, 163)
"Le chant" is one continual struggle upwards:
Toujours de la verticalit&
Dans le chant
Meme quand il croit 
Dire la fam gue. {Ch, 29)
Since “le chant" is at one with the prraes- of becoming, it
combines rtPosite-:
Dans le soleil 
Le chant
Incorpore de la nuit. {Ch, 81)
By incorporating night in the sun, "le chant" is alive to 
the alternamons of night and day that make up time. Rather 
than tl'~iviieging one part of being over another, it accepts 
the necessity of moveimet between rppositn-.
The themes of contact with the world and of movement
explain the importance given to -iiencn by □□^10^^ in 
these works. Io the final quantum of Le Chant, he writes:
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La feuille blanche
Ne rdussit le chant
Que par le si 1 end
Qu’on lui impose. (Ch, 166)
At first, this seems strange. Does the poem not usuaHy come 
about throi4gh the "imposition" of words on the blank page? 
Instead, Gui levic is insist-mg, in my view, on the 
importance of si e end in the creation of the poem. Gui levic 
is valorising sHence because, sHence means being attentive 
to "le chant" found throughout the p^t’s landscape, and 
because the use of si eend emhasises the emergence of the 
voice,-. .and thus the, movement of . creation.
2) Guillevic and Themes in Cont&morrry Pcotry
a) The Pcotry of Things
Alongside Surrealism's lbdr^at^ion of le reve, with ito 
extravagant imagery and cultivatoon of diffcculty, and 
alongside the Camurnst description of human struggle, there 
is in ' twentieth-century France the pdtry concerned with the 
presence of things in the world. Guilevic’s work has 
affini^es with that of Jean Follain and Francis Ponge, who 
accord great tlgnifiaance to everyday objects. In the work 
of Pol lain, things are the occasion for thoughts on the
passage of time. In Ponge’s pdtry, things are the occasion 
for questions about the trlatOonshlp between man, world and 
language.
In Follain’s pdtry, objects and details frcm human life 
give rise to thoughts about the passage of thme and 
mr'aHty. An examNe of this is "Parler seul":
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. n arrive que pour soi
1’on prbronce quelques mots
seul sur cette strange ter re
aTors la fleurette blanche
le caiHou sembbable & tous ceux du pass&
la brindille de chaume
se trouvent r&unis
au pied de la barriers
que 1’on ouvre avec lenteur
pour rentrer dans la mason d’argile
tandis que chaises, table, armoire
s’embrasent d’un soleil de gloire. (1)
Here, salvation Is expressed in terms of things. The 
utterance of words, which can be read as a reference to 
pastry, defeats the passage of time and brings back an 
idyllic past invested in humble objects. This refound unity 
with things renews the world: there is hom^^o^ing, to the 
"mason d’argile", and a return of magic to the world of 
things, bathed in "un soleil de gloire".
Time is a central obsession in FolIain’s work. On the
positive side, his poems attempt to renew contact with
things and wrest them, and him, from the destructive passage
of time. On the negative side, Follain has an impQssib^e
desire to resist m;>btaiity and grab hold of a disappearing
childhood. For this reason, he portrays the child as
innocent, unsuuiied by the adult world. In "L’&tendue",
alongside the dreary industrial landscape created by the
parents is the child’s world of pure abstraction:
(...) un £colier £tudie 
alg^bre et g&oimtrie 
dans une pi&ce neutre 
et toute blanche'(2)
For Guilevic, as for Follain, things are the occasion 
for joy and questions on existence. There can also be found 
in Guullevic’s work Follain’s melancholy view of time—for 
instance in "Le Temps" in Terraqud—and of the aduut world—
for instance in "Source" in Creusenrert—butt these vary in
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importance in Guiilnvia’- work, unlike in FolIain’s. The 
style and preoccupations of Fol lain remain constant: the 
juxtaposition of objects and details and moveimnt fom the
miniature to the vast found in "Parler ssuI" can be found in
the past’s later work. Io Gumevic’s work there is the 
future-oreented structure, regular verse and the po&rn- 
chemin, delm>rotrat^ng a morn varied itonerary.
Another contemporary poet of things is Franccis Ponge. 
Pooge ruminates oo many of the -aue things as Gnllevic, but 
his view of man and poetry’s mlatoonship to the world is
different.
Ponge’s world-view is dominated by the idea of the 
"absurd". Alienation is felt by the poet oot priori ly in 
the experience of love or politics or rniigion, but in that 
of language. Ponge attrbbutes the moral squalor of -rcietn 
to ao unredeemed degradation of language and vice versa, 
since, for him, man is language. Aloog-idn this, things 
trn-ent a threat as reminders of contingency, bringing man 
face to face with the iocam>tenen^iSillty of existence.
For Ponge, the individual can only apprehend himsee'f at 
all by considering things other than hi^^e^e^: the 
realisation of the individual is achieved through the 
realisation of an object in language. The objects that are 
the subject-^tter of Le Parti pris des choses are a
provisional focus for the individual: the toeus express
relatoons between man, world and the poem itself.
Ponge gets these things into focus by aoncentrating on 
the tensions he identifies between thnnruena. In his pa^tic 
studies of objects, Ponge emPhass ses tensions between 
objects, between m^nOngs, and throws into relief the
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process of writing itself. In "Bords de m^e*", Ponge 
concentrates on the shore rather than on the sea, for 
"1’homme (...) se pr&cipite aux bords ou & l’intersection 
des grandes choses pour les d&finir" (3). The sea is the 
producer of "miHe homonymes seigneurs", and is "ce livre" 
which "au fond n’a &t& lu" (4): the way it'muddies meaning '
implies the need for clear expression by the writer.
If the sea is an example for Ponge of absurdity in the
world and in language, the pebbbe, in ‘'Le Galet", is 
champoned. The pebble is surounded by a formless expanse, 
not simply by the sea but by amorphous rock (5). It is 
singled out for praise because it is the product of the 
interaction of land and sea. D^spltr the effects of erosion, 
the pebble retains its form, offering order in the midst of 
the absurd. For Ponge the pebbbe offers not simply 
possession of the world, but also the bringing into focus of 
man and language:
Si mPntenant je veux avec plus d’attention examiner 
l’un des types particuliers de la pierre, la perfection 
de sa forme, le fait que je peux le savoir et le 
'0^™^ dans ma man, me font choosir le galet.
Aussi bien, le galet est-il exactement la pierre a 
l’dpoque od commence pour elle 1’age de la personne, de 
l’individu, c’est-d-dire de la parole. (6)
If the pebble, product of interactions, inspires victory 
over "1’absurde de l’expression", Ponge responds to the 
challenge by describing a series of tensions in his 
presentation of the object. Ponge juxtaposes earth and 
water, the viQlener of erosion and the immbility of stone, 
the vastness of the expanse and the ^^0658 of a grain of 
sand, the ages taken for the production of the pebble and 
the momint in which man throws it into the sea. Finally,
there is, as is frequently found in Ponge’s poems, a tension
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of register, between technical language and dramtic 
description of erosion. Ponge, too, is creating difeeeences 
in a poem that aspires to the perfection of the pebble.
There are certainly resemblances between Ponge and 
Guilevic. As in "Bards de mer", in Carrac, both sea and man 
search for intersections where the amorphous mass of the 
ocean can be composed as an orderly world. Guilevic joins 
Ponge in comparing the sea to midd^ntss of language: it 
sucks in all forms of description and brings about the 
defeat of the poet’s words. ,
But Ponge places more trm>hasis on diffeeence than 
Guilevic. For the latter, water is not simply a formless 
expanse: it is the "blcod" of the earth and, in the form of 
the fountain and the ocean, is connected to the "origin". 
Things are not simply to be brought into focus by the poet: 
they are involved in the project of wresting the sacred from 
the profane.
This is dtlm>brtrated in Gullevic’s poem, "G^al^t.". The 
poem is not about the pebble’s clarity of form: instead, the 
erosion of the pebble gives rise to the theme of guilt. On 
the positive side, in "Chemin", man and things are drawn 
together, transcending a faHen condltior. Guilevic 
el/hasises unity rather than discre-emess: he eroticises man 
and nature, celebrating les roces in which the world is 
redeemed. Unlike Ponge, Guilevic refers directly to 
human'ty: people are described as in comdinity with things, 
for instance, in his Stalinist phase and his love poetry.
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b) Poetry after God: the Reinvention of the Sacred
GuiHevic is one of the poets who have attempted to reinvent 
the sacred in the wake of the "death of God": retaining the 
desire for transcendence butt rejecting the personal God and 
organised religion. •
To begin this cormpaison, I will briefly refer to the 
work of Friedrich Nietzsche. In his thoughts on religion 
there is the denunniation of God that Guiilevic and many of 
his contemporaries share, butt also a series of tensions that 
are played out in their work.
Nietzsche most notably inaugurates the era after God with 
his statement that "God is dead" (7). By making such a 
statement, he is both telling us how things are and how 
things should be. It is the way things are because the rise 
of science has encouraged a sceptical attiuude towards the 
scriptures; because social hypocrisy makes a nonsense of 
Christian ethics; and because of the loss of social 
authority by the Church. It is the way things should be 
because, for Nietzsche, the belief in God results in an 
impoverishment of people’s lives. The comeeinsaory belief in 
heaven reduces the value and dignity of physical existence, 
Chrrstianity preaching a denigration of the life of the 
senses. Chrrstimity is also attacked as scripture and 
dogma. As Nietzsche writes in The Anti-Christ: "the word 
kil all that fixes killeth'' (8).
After God, according to Nietzsche, there is an 
af^ mat ion of life and becoming. The earth will yield up 
its treasures to the superman, who fi’nds his authenticity 
outside the constraints of social being.
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But despite Nietzsche’s denunccation of God, the sacred 
is net so easily banished. He describes the "death of God" 
as "the terrible news", a source of "unbearable loneliness" 
(9). The world after God is not perfect or innocent: them 
remains the desire to taanscend an unsatisfactory conc^ditio^n. 
Nietzsches superman has much in common with Mircea Eliade’s 
description of rnligoous man: "L’homme rrligleux desire 
profonddment etre, tarticipet d la rdalitd, se saturnr de 
puissance" (10).
The sacred returns in Nietzsches work in the
transcendent quaaitv given to "life"; in the ascetic virtues 
of the superman; and ^pe^aHy in his views on art. 
Nietzsche writes in The Birth of Tragedy: "Only as an 
aesthetic phenomenon is the world and the existence of man 
eternally justife^l" (11). With the word "eternal", in the 
absoluteness of the claim, and in the notion of
on", art is accorded a quacS-religoods quaHty.
Tensions can therefore be identif-ied in Nietzsche’s
thinking on mlicjoon. There is the rejection of God, but
also the desire for tganscendrncr. There is conffict between
the immbillty of doctrine and the desire for mcve)mnt. And 
there is a problem of socialisation, with the individual’s 
authenficity threatened by social contact.
It is firstly worthwhile to contrast Gul levic with a 
poet who has not heard the "terrible news", Pierre Emmane, 
and a poet who trees desperately not to believe it-, Victor
Segalen.
Pierre Emagftl’s poetry is dominated by God. He writes,
in "Sache te tai re": .
Dieu seul rdel 
Dieu seule absence.
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Que sont les mots
Sans le sHence? (12)
The central problem for Emmnuel is the shence of God in a
world of absence and oppression. The poet searches for the 
right words, beyond any false lyrld/m, in order to regain 
contact with God. This desire for tnanscenderct is shared by 
Guilevic, but Emmauel differs fnm him by his belief in a 
personal Gd. If Emmnne^ does eroticise Gd, in "L’art de 
morir" (13), in the form of wom^n, he is more interested in
recond i iation with a distant God than with the maaerial 
world. This is excemlified in "Dieu par.le" (14), which takes 
the form of an address by je to Tu.
Victor Segalen, in the course of his long journeys across 
the Padfic to Asia, leaves behind his Christian cultnr^e, 
but hopes to rediscover the divine. In Thibet, Segalen 
expresses the desire for the more real that is continued in 
twentieth-century poetry:
Od est le sol, od esit le site, od esit le lieu—le
mi 1ieu,
Old esit 1 e pays promi s d 1 ’ homme?
. Le Heu de gloire et de savoir, le Heu d’aimer et de 
connaitre
—Od git mon royaume Terrien? (15)
In the mounains of Tibet, Segalen searches for contact with 
the more real represented by the Other:
Moi seul en route vers le Divers.
Vers t^oimrt^me, hauit—vers le plus dtrange et le plus 
inaccessibie...
Vers Elle que je n ’ attend mi pas. (16)
Segalen attempts to create a poem which would reach the 
Other. At times, the poem seems to succeed: the po^tt becomes 
the human possessor of a "Dieu-vierge incarnde d mon ddsir"
(17).. But this effort for tnanscendenct is deflated by "en
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vain", the poet returning, at the end of Thibet, to the 
"dpouvantable atome" of human society (18).
Segalen resembles Guilevic in the way he accords paltry 
the function of achieving the sacred, eroticises God in the 
form of woman, and makes the landscape, in this case the 
Himalayas, the site for the sacred’s mamfestation.
There is, however, a significant difeeeence of tone. 
Segalen expresses disappoinlment and frustration in Thibet 
because he hopes that the Himalayas will be the site for the 
appearance of the divine. Dispite his interest in Nietzsche, 
Segalen retains the word "God" in his poetry and retains the 
rhetorical style—prayer, apostrophe, exotic vocabulary— 
traditoanal to religion: his reinvent!on of the sacred is 
much less radical than that of Gmilevic. This explains the 
violence of Segalen’s denunccation of society, an attttude 
which Gmilevic, despite political disappointments, cannot 
adopt, even in his latest works.
Guf'levic has closer affinitees with poets, for example 
Andr& Fr^naud and Rend Char, who recognise a debit to 
religo^n but transform it radically in favour of a new idea 
of transcendence: in Fr^naud’s case humanism, in Char’s case 
pcoetry as "la vraie vie". Both poets are in favour of 
movent, rejecting certainty.
Frdnaud expresses a desire for transcendence which is
strictly huiramst:
Devemr un homme,
la seule magie,
est art douloureux. (19)
Wnting during the years of the Gccupaaion, Frdnaud, in "Les 
Rois mages" and "Plainte du roi mage", uses the Naatvity 
story and the Grail myth to convey the struggle for a morn
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humane world. In order to convey the uncertainty of that
period, Fr^taud rewrites the Naatvity story so that the star
of Bethlehem disappears and the Child remans tfrrgchrd, In
turn, the hope that krrts the King on his itnnerary is
stepped of the divine:
(...) Est-ce un dieu qui m’attire
pdre cruel ou le fils de mon coeur lache?
Quel ange me vainc rfcotr od je saurais 
confondre ma plus haute stature?
C’est l’&cho de mon cri dans le futur qui t^appene. 
(20)
Fr£ngtd is close to Guilevic because of his rrinvrntion of
the sacred in a humanst direction and by his em>hasis on 
process. The King in ‘‘Plainte du roi speaks of "Ma
f£condgntr d£perditiof" (21), a paradox which conveys the 
osccllatOon between victory and defeat which is played out 
in Fr^naud’s and Guilevic’s poetry. Fr&tgud differs frcm 
Gui levic, however, by his rm^hasis on man’s struggle for 
fulfi Inent—the autobiographical je is prevalent in 
Fr^naud’s work. Gui levic places more rrmtasit on the non­
human world, and on man’s connections with it.
Ren£ Char provides another example of contemporary poets’ 
difficult rrlat'ionshlt with the relggOous trad^on. Char 
wants to retain the desire for tganscendrfce, while 
rejecting Western religion: poetry provides the solution to 
this problem.
In "Car-te du 8 no/embre". Char derides the Church as weak 
and insignificant:
Pininirrt de la vieille dglise, affirencr du Christ, 
vous nccupez moins de ppace dans Is pnom de notre 
doyleur que le trait d’un ooseau sur !a corniche de 
l’air (...) Le supreme dcreujrement, celui d qui la mort 
meme refuse son ultime fume, se ret're , d£guis£ en 
seigneur. (22)
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Char retains the notion of the sacred, but it is outside
institutoonal restraint and connected to life:
Ange, ce qui, d l’intdrieur de 1’homme, tient d l’dcart 
du comlrbmis reli<gt^ux (...) Connaat le sang, ignore le 
cdleste. (23)
For Char, it is peltry that provides, in his culture, the
means of attaining the more real. Peltry takes its place
alongside religoons outside the mainsi^i^e^cm:
L’instuument podtique inventd par Rimbaud esit peut-etre 
la seule rdplique de l’Occident bondd, content de soi, 
barbare puis sans force, ayant perdu jusqu’d l’instinct 
de conservation et le ddsir de beautd, aux traditoons 
et aux pratiques sacrdes de l’Orient et des raHgoons 
cr.itiuues ninsi qu’aux magies des peuples primitifs.
(24) ‘ - ' • ' ’ -
If poetry retains the desire of Eliade’s "religlous mm", it 
refuses the "compromis religeeux", continually breaking down 
obstacles. Poetry expresses endless desire:
Le podme esit l’amour rdalisd du ddsir dum^L^i^d ddsir.
(25)
This ccb/bination of stasis—"rdalisd, demeird"—and forward
imovemnt—'^5^"—shows the inspiration of Heraditus in
Char’s thought. Poetry derives its l-iterating power from its
aftrmat ion of the unity of opposites:
En podsie il est advenu qu’au mamnt de la fusion de 
ces contraires surgissait un impact sans origins 
ddfinie dont Taction dissolvante et solitaire 
provoquaat le glist<mtnts des terrains qui portent de 
mamdre si anti physique le podme. (26)
Guilevic has affinitees with Frdnnud and Char: the
journey of the "roi mage" resembles the man in "Chemin"; the 
unity of opposstes and continual movernnt championed by Char
is found in Indus and Le Chant. But these themes are found
in only parts of Gullevic’s itrnerary: for a period 
Guilevic believed in the eschatology of Commjmsm and
devoted his potry accordingly to the cause.
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The nearest resemblance of itwerary, in terms of 
rninvention of the sacred, is with Saint-John Perse. 
Certainly, at the level of form, them is a great contrast 
between the austere and simple language of Guilevic and the 
rhetorical outpouring found in the versets of Perse’s 
poetry. At the level of content , Perne is pri^rrly 
interested in the l toks between man, poetry and natural 
forces, but, uMike 0^110/10, he does nnke references to 
"les dieux". Howeeve, there is , nn tee work off loth poets, 
change frcm imrobility to movement , from adherence to
-convention to revoot.
During his Stalinist period Guuilevic adheres to a 
IMaxist version of the -udeo-CCristiat narrative of history. 
He adheres to a structure whose authoritariamsm and dogma 
bear stri^ng rnsnmb^rtcn to organised religion. This 
affects Guuilevic’s role as poet: he employs his time in the 
defence and iiuustratoon of the Party lnne. His poems repeat 
the Party-1ine and reproduce the conventions demanded by
"socialist realism". Comi'tfm^nt to the millenarian dream
means abandonment of the "modernism" propounded by Rimbaud 
and subordination to the hierarchy typical of modern 
politics.
Saint-John Perse is no Comunist, but in his early poems 
there is a similar attachment to convention and repetition. 
In his early poems. Perse preserves ritual intact as 
gestures or words obeying f<xed rules requiring repetition 
(27). In "Rbcitation 6 l’^loge d’une mine" (28), for 
example, the ritual praise of the Queen succeeds. Through 
repeated words, the young fned access to treasures of 
freshness and repose. In such poems, the rite is presented
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by Perse as an intttument working to preserve the 
es-tablSshed order, both social and cosmic. By conferring on 
existence the character of reguuarity, it places the world 
and comnumty in a state of tinelessness and permanence.
Returning to Nietzsche, both Guilevic and Perse have 
abandoned the Chrrstian God, but have preferred immbill'ty 
to the becoming the philosopher champlnnrd. In the work of 
Nietzsche, the death of God leads to men leaving dry land 
for the danger and excitement of the sea. In The Gay 
Science, he writes:
We philosophers and "free spirits" in fact feel at the 
news that the "old God is dead" as if iiiumined by a 
new dawn; our heart overfOows with grati-bude, 
astonishment, ptrtrntiment, expectation—at last the 
horizon seems to us again f^i^^e, even if it is not 
bright, at last our ships can put out again, no matter 
what (...) the danger, every daring adventure of 
knowledge is again permitted, the sea, our sea again 
lies there open before us, perhaps there has never yet 
been such an "open sea". (29)
In the work of Guilevic and Perse, the sea is the
occasion for a further reinvention of the sacred. The sacred
breaks away fom ite morings and begins to move.
In Carnac, written in the wake of the unmaking of
Stalin, Guilev^s return to his home region does not give 
rise to a mutation exclusively on the m^e^niitt. To speak of 
the standing stones would emphasite notions of permanence 
and stability. Gui levic is principally interested in the 
ocean. Contemulating the unfurling of the waves, the poet 
describes a continual struggle to found a world amidst 
chaos. In Carnac, them is a desire for unity, but this 
unity is continually made provisional by the sea.
In the early works of Perse, rite as repetition was
l nnked to the earth: the poet of "Ecrit sur la porte" (30)
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describes a perfectly-autarkic universe, determined by an 
iml/urab^t law, and protected frcm becoming and movemnt— 
ideas symtboised by the luminous expanse of the sea.
In "Eloges" (31), however, the arrival of mmt^ri't^y and 
the assertion of autonomy lead to seduction by the promise 
of exploration of the sea. There is an openness to space, 
reconnciTation with the sea. Secuurty gives way to a taste
for adventure.
In their contact with the sea, both poets accept, with 
diffenng degrees of enthusiasm, the movemnt of the cosmos. 
Becbmire, in turn, affects their reinvention of the sacred.
Indus dembntrates the changed social relatik^nships of 
the poet after Stall msm: no longer the servant of the 
vanguard, he decQndltiors strppping himseef of 
encumt^r-ing ideas. The sacred also begins to move: the
centre where the sacred mmfests itself is to be
continual ly reconstructed. T<tn/obai^t, the Maaxist 
eschatology gives way to the privieeged instant of 
revelation. Stylistically, this change is expressed in the 
use of open form—to convey process—and brief verses to 
convey the instant. After adherence to the "Church" of 
Stalinsmm, Guilevic is adopting the stance of the mystic: 
solitary practice, deconnltioning, and continual itrnerary.
In his later work, Perse, brce he has xenbuncrd the 
stability of the earth for the open sea, gives the riio a 
negative value. If the riio obstinately resists mlvemrt, it 
is identifeed with traditoon. The po>em "Berceuse" (32), for 
examhe, shows ritual brcomire so powerful that it 
suffocates the renewal promised by the arrival of Spring.
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To survive honourably in. Perse’s work, the rite is 
therefore forced to be reconciled with the sea, with life 
and movei'meit. Perse prioritsses the line-giving nalture of 
the rite over its repetitive nalture. ^^peeitio^n gives way to 
alternation: the rite is described as assisting the passage 
between divisoons of time: fom night to day, frcm labour to 
love, fom death to expansion. These alternations inscribe 
themselves in a vision of history that is neither msssanic, 
nor one of eternal recurrence, but of perpetual movermet.
The rites enacted in "Amrs" (33) and "Vents" (34) 
attempt to place man in the flux of becoming, to make him 
fulfi 1 hi meet by overthrowing his limitatoons.
With this absolute confidence in the principle of 
lurv<nuet, the rite carries within it the principle of its 
own destruction. The rite demands that it be nphermnai. In 
"Ames", the ceremony ends with the participants marching 
out of the ritual arena, and the ereu itself, instead of 
being conserved by the city as a sacred text to recite 
periodically to attract or appease the sea, is returned to 
the sea that gave rise to it. Them will be other 
celebrations, man will again be united with the sea’s play 
of energies, but this will be by other rites, other texts.
A final crme^risot can be made with the work of Kenneth 
White. White has affinitees with Guiilnvic through his
reinvent!on of the sacred in the direction of contact with 
the earth, mysticism eupeind of the divine, and marginal 
cultures, including Breton culture. Cmuprison with Whate 
also shows up the limits of Gui^nvic’s reinvention of the
sacred.
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As for Guuilevic and Perse, the sea plays a central role 
in Kenneth Write's reinvention of the sacred. In "W^Hki^g 
the Coast" (35), the sea is a play of energies creating and
destroying forms; the limit of the earth and thus the 
threshold of the non-human; and the place where the floSsm 
and jetsjm of other cultures arrives, breaking up cultural 
autarky. The sea represents chaos, cosmos and 
cosmopo 1 i tan i sm.
In his essays and porut, White draws sustenance fom a 
relggOous tradition that combines the natura^st and the
anarchist.
He describes a "Hyperborean culture" lnnking Far WesSt and 
Far East: dtuidism, CeRic Chrrstian ity, shamanism and Zen 
Buddhism are praised for their infusion of the sacred into
the natural world.
White praises the iconoclasm of early Christians like 
Pelagi us and Scotus Erigena, who stood out against 
orthodoxy. In sketching a "new msntal geography". Wh-te 
dlstinguishes between the mind of the archipelago, 
represented by the of Scotland, and the mind of the
lfstltutoQn. He writes:
A 1’ouest, les comuuuautft de mones sonit fparpillbes 
sur tout le territoire, nntluruent sur les lies, sgft 
fv£chf central, sans hidrarchie. L’^vepue n’a gucuf 
pouvoo’r, seul comite, dans son rspace, divino-naturel, 
le moine individuel. (36)
At the same time, however, Write’s refusal of all that is
fixed leads to a distinctOon brtwrrf religOon and poetry:
La pnfsir ccururtce par un refus radical du rmonde. En 
cela elle ressnmb^r A la religion qui a <<son royauur 
de l’esprito et son <<royaume qui n’est pas de ce 
monde>>. Les mones et les p^'Iis ont A l’origine 
quelqur chose en comrmun. Mais les differences fclatent 
tout de Suite. Alors que la re^igOfn., dans son refus du 
monde, invente tut-le-cgmp un autre monde, et vit dbs 
lors une vie double et souvent hy(^torft^e, le poete
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continue de faire ses excuusions et sts 
experimentations sur a a terre , et c-est d parti r de son 
experience de la ter re qu’il rssairra de xdaliser, en 
contraste avec ce qu’il dprouve coimm un monde 
lnauthrntiqre, un imonde plus riche et plus intense. 
(37)
Poetry attempts
beyond such
contradiction"
is a form of
socio-personal
to find the "white world", the "void", 
notions as "being", "principle of non- 
and "personal identity". Poetry, for White, 
yoga, of decondltionine through which the 
is transcended. Poetry inherits the ideas of
mysticism, but emties them of the divine:
Penedrer jusqu’au blanc dtait ’’affaire des mystiques 
ou, de temps en menfs, dhju ppiiosophe- Mais 
nujbrrd’hul que le ciel est vide et qur les concepts 
hier encore si lumineux touchrnt d leur crdpuscule, 
cette penetration est affaire de tOesie. Par la force 
des choses, la pc^sie, d’ artist que, est devinue 
mystique et philosothiqur. Et c’est tant mieux pour la 
podsit, et pour la mystique, qui trouve d se dire 
autrement que par les images grossidres de la religion, 
et pour la philosophi-, qui nt reste plus confinee dans 
ses jargons. (39)
In order to fulfil the aims set out in his essays,
K^r^r^e^h White’s art podtique emhasists concreteness, 
brevity and openness. Inspired by Celtic and Japanese 
poetry, White aims for "une poesie qui allie sentence 
grbmiqre et description naturaliste, les dlevant toutes les 
drux d un niveau superleur" (39). Whhte also aims for an 
"open form", made up of different sections, not cohesively 
’Whed but forming a coherent str-mg.
There are affinities between Whitt and Guilevic: the
brief natural descriptions from which abstract statements 
can be inferred, the use of open form composed of discrete 
sections. And Kenneth White’s image of the poet journeying 
over the earth, continually renewing contact with it, is apt 
in describing the poet during the third period of
GjuIlevic’s work.
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But there are important Oifnenences between W^e and 
Guuilevic, and these difnenences can be traced back to their 
atttuude towards the sea. Firstly, there is the sea 
encouraging coslu:>reOl‘tanisu: Gnllevic has read and 
travelled, but his poetry is not as allusive and exp^^tly 
erudite as Whhte’s. Secondly, there is the sea as 
representative of chaos: WEnte wants oo heed the call of 
Nietzsche to set out on the open sea , oo break down 
certainties, for "all that fxxes killeth", The sea inspires 
poetry in iio attempt at "white peneeration". Si mi iarly, 
W^nte praises the haiku not simply for its clear perception 
of nature, but because it leads uHsmately to the "void".
It would be wrong to say thaa Guiuieeic dooe nno hhav 
affinitees with White’s idda of ppetry as yogao In the eater 
works, there is greater emeasis on deconnitiming: the 
references to the white room wiped clean of the city in
Vi lie; the marginal fggures of child and savage celebrated
in "Source" and "Vitrail".
But Guile/ic places morn eru>hasis than White on 
stability. The sea in Carnac may herald the entry of 
movement and uncertainty in Guilevic’s universe, but the 
mood is not euphoric: the sea can inspire terror. In one 
quantum of Carnac, the tree overlooking the sea shivers with
fear at what it sees:
Il arrive qu’un pin •
Du haut de la falaise
Te regarde et frisronne
Tant que dure le jour. (G, 178)
The tree is valorised by Guilevic because it offers
rootedness in the earth:
-e ne veux plus
Etre nuage.
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Je veux etre arbre 
Et m’en tenir 
A mon terrain. (/?, 14)
White is not hostile to the tree, but his mindscape 
privileges the wave and the cloud as representing movement 
and the escape, from fixed identity. Guillevic, denouncing 
God and rebelling against social restraints, does not follow
White to his extremes. There is more inertia in Guillevic’s
world-view, which can explain the retention of religious 
vocabulary in his poetry, for example, vitrail and 
magnificat.
3) The Itinerary of Guillevic
On the themes of the presence of things and the reinvention 
of the sacred, Guillevic has affinities with several of his 
poetic contemporaries. But Guillevic draws close to these 
poets only during parts of his trajectory, especially from 
the third period onwards. The only similarity of itinerary
was found in Perse’s reinvention of the sacred in favour of
movement—but this left out the question of Communism and 
the problem of man’s relationship to nature explored in 
Guillevic’s poetry. It remains to summarise briefly 
Guillevic’s itinerary.
Guillevic’s search for what Rimbaud calls "la vraie vie"
leads to variations in his attitude towards the role of the
individual, the role of poetry in renewing the world, and 
the relationship between the human and the non-human.
The first period of Guillevic’s poetry is deeply marked
by the absence of "la vraie vie". The individual is in a
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maanly hostile xtlatlQnshlp with family and society, while 
hufmmity and nature are antagonists rather than partners.
In the second period, "la vraie vie" is promised by the
Cam/rnst moveimnt. The individual adheres to the
collective, hoping to fnad salvation in cmmiit/ent. Pastry 
becomes "useful": it is not the avant-garde uncovering new 
sensations and' ways of seeing, but rather defends and 
iluustrates the ideas of the political avant-garde. 
Adherence also brings about a changr in man’s xrlatlQnship 
with nature: man is the leading ndge of matter, and as such 
•imposes his -will on the non-human.
In the third period of Gu ilevic’s poetry, the mr/sking 
of Stalins/ leads to a loss of enthusiasm for, then loss of 
faith in, Cam/mst utopia. Guilevic insists on the 
importance of autonomy: critccal awareness and the 
challenging of social conventions. Pcostry no lorerr takes 
second place to the political mo/eirnnt, but becomes a 
justiflcatlon of life itself, a reinvented form of the
sacred that offers "la vraie vin". If the individual is
freed fro^ social comrminds, hr is nevertheless imp!icated in 
the vast network of maater. Man and nature cmmslemint tach 
other in the third period, this perspective deepening with 
the decentring and "humiliation" of man. With the failure of 
the Corm/mst narrative of history, there is an irruption of 
endless movernnt and instabi i ity into Gnitvic’s universe.
At the level of for/, Gullevic’s poetry both develops, 
showing significant changes in his world-view, and has
features which ra/ain constant.
The overall maeanc^lnoly of Gnitvic’s world-view affects 
the form of the poems in the first period. Do/nant are
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structures of negation, p^esss mist tea Tly conveying the 
victory of the negative, and open structures that convey 
uncertainty. The paet’s move towards political comutu^nt 
causes the emergence of positive endings in his work.
With the shift to political cmit-ment in the second 
period, the future-omented structure becomes dominant. The 
poet speaks in the true of the collective nous in oppose on 
to the 0^1^ ist enemy. The poetry of this period has the 
style of strife: language of invective, command and 
persuasion show iis adherence to political struggle.
In the wake- of the unmasking of Stalimm, the long poem 
that emerges in Giilevic’s work Orns not tell the story of 
struggle for inevitable victory, but conveys a project of 
unity marked by uncertainty, contradiction and 
discontinuity. The collective voice of nous m^ins, but as 
a declining orientation among others. Time does not unfold 
confidently into the future, but is dispersed: the instant 
takes on great importance. The quanta of the long ernus are 
sometimes lnnked by contradiction, wMle within them, modal 
verbs and adverbs convey uncertainty.
As Giilevic’s negative view of the worth of human 
endeavour deepens in his latest work, this causes further 
developments in form. The structure of negation, absent 
since the first period, returns to convey pessimism. To 
convey the rbrndrtm^nt of human authority, the structure of 
poems like Du Domine is more diftuse, with uncertainty 
created by drastic reduction of the quanta. The je becomes 
one voice among many in an mimsed network of being.
If these are the main developments in the form of 
Giilevic’s poetry, there are features which remain
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throughout. The early poems introduce the reader to an 
austere style, lacking in metaphor and adjective, with 
direct, everyday language. This creates tensions at 
different stages of his work. In his contributions to Podsie 
nationale, the combination of neo-classical verse and 
colloquial and discursive language shows an attempt to unite 
national and proletarian cultures. In later poems, such as 
Indus, everyday language is used to deflate rhetorical 
style and thus the idiem of established religion.
If, with the exception of some of his sonnets, Guiilevic 
distances himelf fom tradltiongl pcotic form, he is 
nevertheless alive to the posssbilities offered by syntax 
and prosody to convey extra mam ng. In the quanta of his
poems, syntax and stress-patterns are used to create an 
immdiate, direct effect, to convey moveimnt, variation and 
contradiction. There is also a limited use of phoneeic 
patterning. Them are different formal configurations to 
help explain different directors of thought: syntax and 
prosody are part of a process,
Guilevic’s Search for “la vraie vie" brings us into 
contact with irajor problems of the twentieth century: the 
uneasy relationship between Communism and fmedem; the 
crisis of man’s relatiQnship to nature. Such problems erupt 
in Gu llevic's poetry, butt they are not solved. Referring to 
previous critical studies, it is certainly t^i^uje that
Guilevic fnnds Pierre Daix’s "mende rdel" a Stalinist
HOsOn, but it does not foUow that he attains the 
"s£r£nit&" spoken of by Pierrot and Tortel. 0^1^00
search for "la vraie vie" leaves him anxious. Pcotry, for 
instance in Indus, and love, for instance in "Magnificat",
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offer justiflnatlons of life—butt Guilevic is acutely aware 
that this is not all of life. Guilevic is disappointed with 
politics, dissatisfied by urban civi^isatlon, and disturbed 
by the threat, described in "Bretagne", of a m^nrbuii^ure.
_ Guilevic,,. as man and poet, is deeply i/plicated in 
history, and yet appears very out of place in the twentieth 
century. Despite living most of his life in the city, 
Guilevic adheres to the non-urban landscape. Urban life is 
virtually absent fr<m his petry, except as a problem to be 
confronted, while even in his Stalinist phase, at the height 
of his adherence to "moiermty", Guilnvic describes dynamic 
country scenes. Guilevic remains attached to the very much 
p,xn-modexn Brittany of his chlldhcbe. Thr presence of the 
natural elements and the notion of thn sacred power of 
poetry contribute to make Guilevic a fascinating meting- 
place for thn contemporary and the archaic.
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1) THEE WORK OF GUILLEVIC
a) Pooery
1938 Requiem, fscWN •• - • ' ..
1942 Ensemble, R.ltebress*
Podtes [Textes de] Gm llevic [Avant-propos 
par Jean Follain. Portrait de Guilevic par 
Glams], Librairie <<Les Lettres>>
Terraqud, Gallimard
1946 Amulettes, Seghers
Eldgies. avec une lttoographie de Jean 
Dubbffet, les Editions du Point du Jour
1947 Exdcutoire, Gall m mard 
Fractures, Editions de minuut
1949 Les Chansons d’Anton in Blond [Avant-proper 
par Elsa Triolet], Seghers
Gagner, ^l l imard
Guirlande d’Aragon [Eluard, Pierre Gaimgra,
Jacques Gusheron, Gu llevic], Editions Reclame 
L’HOmme qui se ferme [Iiuustri par Edouard Pignon] 
Editions Reclame
1950 C^co^/^^^o^o^£^^s [tessms <de Fernand Lbger], Edi^ons 
des Trois Col lines
Les murs [Li■^09^^^ originales de Jean 
Dubbufet], Editions du livre
1951 Envie de vine, Seghers
Le Gout de la paix, Au colporteur (Saint Girons)
1952 Niita, inprim^r ide P-a Benoit (A!<ss )
Terre A bonheur, Segthers
1954 ranee et nn onnnets [Priaade ee Agnron] ,
Gal 1 imard
1955 L’gee mCir par Taslitkky et Gui'Hovcc] ,
Editions Cercle d’art-
1961 Carnac: Ga: 1 imard
1963 Sphdre, Gaimngard
1966 Avec, Gallirnrd
1967 Euc l idionnes, Gal 1 -imard
1968 Teraqqud, suiv: df Exdautr ire P’r^flace de Jacques 
Borel], Gallimard (Col 1. P<o»sie)
1969 Temple du mer!e [Bois ggavbs de gacuesL gagrndge] 
Galanis
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1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977.
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
Ville., Gam 1/^x1
Choses, G.Put1 (La i vaur)
De la prairie [Linoeravurts dn Staritsky],
J.Petiihory
Paroi, &^]lmai^e
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Presses d'Aujoure’hui
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Seghers
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Mes podtes hongrois, (Bud^a^st)
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